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BY STEVE KADEL
skadel@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • “We are ready to move dirt,”
Gerald Martens of EHM Engineers said Tuesday
night.

The spokesman representing Canyon Park
Development was all smiles after the Twin Falls
City Planning and Zoning Commission voted
unanimously to approve a preliminary plat for
the 25-acre Snake River Canyon rim commer-
cial development. It all but assures the project,
eight years in the making, will go forward.

The final step is in the hands of the Twin Falls
City Council, which now must approve a final
plat.

The quick decision during Tuesday’s Plan-
ning and Zoning public hearing — just three cit-
izens spoke about the issue — didn’t please
Twin Falls resident Cheri Condie.She told com-
missioners the design lacks imagination and re-
spect for the unique natural environment.

“I see this as a cookie-cutter plan that you’d

find anywhere in the nation,” Condie said.
“Twin Falls deserves a better appreciation from
the developer for the canyon rim’s aesthetics.
There should be room to view the canyon, not
just a big building.”

She believes the project violates city code
pertaining to the canyon rim’s overlay district,
which stretches back 700 feet from the edge.
Purposes of the overlay district, according to
the code, are “to protect views and create a
unique visual environment along the canyon
rims” and “to preserve and improve the aes-
thetic appearance of the canyon rims for the
enhancement of the quality of life in the com-
munity.”

Condie said during an interview, “I guess it
depends on your definitition of ‘aesthetic.’”

But David Sparks, who lives along the rim east
of Blue Lakes Boulevard, found no problem with
the design.

“I commend people for putting this land to
use,” he told commissioners.

Pending the final OK from the Twin Falls City Council, developers of a new
canyon rim shopping center are ready to build.

Rim Development Gets Green Light

Please see CANYON, A5

Master Development 
and Landscape Plan

Construction 
Sequence: 
1. Sewer, Water 

and Utilities
2. Roadway
3. Buildings
4. Parking
5. Landscaping

Map courtesy of EHM Engineers

Snake River Caynon

Shops or restau-
rants in the
Canyon Park de-
velopment will
be 130 feet from
the canyon rim
at the closest
point, with walls
or vegetation
shielding the in-
frastructure be-
hind them from
the rim trail.

More
Online
See a 360-de-
gree view of the
project site at 
Magicvalley.com
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BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

HAILEY • Understanding the Wood
River Valley’s complex aquifer system
just got a little easier.

With the help of 3,000 well-
drilling reports and plenty of geolog-
ical maps, a third installment of a
federal study has documented the
aquifer’s physical characteristics —
providing valuable details for those
who rely on it.

The U.S. Geological Survey re-
leased the study Tuesday. In it, sci-
entists discovered the aquifer is re-
leasing a drastically smaller amount
of water into the Lake Erie-sized
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer than
originally estimated. That changes
perceptions of not only how much
water is staying in the valley, but also
how much ESPA water users are
gaining from the region.

Scientists
Map Size,
Behavior of
WRV Aquifer

Please see AQUIFER, A2

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Sandra Benge sat on a lawn
chair beside Dierkes Lake when Jim Stirling
approached her.

“How’s the fishing?” asked Stirling, an Ida-
ho Department of Fish and Game law enforce-
ment officer.

“I just got here,” Benge replied. She said she
comes to the lake as often as weather permits
and expected to catch fish on this sunny Sat-
urday in April.

“My husband tells me, ‘The fish see you

more than I do,’” she joked.
Stirling was amiable as they talked, but the

wildlife official was on business. He chuckled
— and asked to see her fishing license.

Benge’s license was current, but not every-
one is as careful. Fishing without a license is a
misdemeanor, Stirling said, as are most other
wildlife violations.

To combat poaching — a term used by the pub-
lic but rarely by Fish and Game, which instead
refers to “wildlife violations” — the department
last year kicked off a five-year pilot program in-
volving Stirling and a black Lab named Pepper.

Please see POACHING, A5

BY REBECCA BOONE
Associated Press

BOISE • Four inmates on Idaho’s death row are
suing the state,contending Idaho’s new execu-
tion procedures give too much power to prison
officials, create a risk of severe pain and would
allow unqualified workers to carry out medical
procedures. The lawsuit, filed in Boise’s U.S.

District Court late last week, asks a judge to
stop all executions until the problems are fixed.

The lawsuit against the Idaho Department of
Correction’s Director Brent Reinke,Operations
Division Chief Kevin Kempf and other depart-
ment officials comes as the men prepare for the
possibility of an execution sometime in late
spring or early summer. Richard Leavitt, con-
victed of the brutal 1984 stabbing death of

Danette Jean Elg in Blackfoot,is waiting to see if
the U.S. Supreme Court will consider his case.
If the high court refuses, Leavitt could be the
next inmate to enter the lethal injection cham-
ber at the Idaho Maximum Security Institution.

Leavitt is joined in the lawsuit by fellow con-
demned inmates Thomas Creech,James Hair-
ston and Gene Stuart. All four men are repre-
sented by the Federal Public Defender’s office.

In the 37-page lawsuit, the inmates take is-
sue with Idaho’s newest version of the execu-
tion policy, adopted by the department earli-
er this year.

The new policy allows the state to use either
a three-drug mixture for lethal injections, or
to opt to use just one drug. It also changed the
name of the team that administers the lethal

4 Inmates Challenge Idaho’s
New Execution Protocol

Please see PENALTY, A2

Santorum Backs Down.
Read more on N1.

Make a Report
To report wildlife crimes or suspicious ac-
tivity, call Citizens Against Poaching at 800-
632-5999 or the Magic Valley office of Fish
and Game at (208) 342-4950.

Fish and Game’s new K-9 unit helps track down wildlife violations. But another effective
tool doesn’t have a dog’s nose: It’s you.

THE
POACHING PROBLEM

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Landon Corless, 5, center, fishes as Idaho
Department of Fish and Game senior
conservation officer Jim Stirling, left,
checks to make sure everyone has fishing
licenses Saturday at Dierkes Lake near
Twin Falls. Phil Montgomery, right, looks on.

At a Glance
Wood River Water
What’s going on? The U.S. Geo-
logical Survey is in the middle of a
yearslong effort to map the aquifer
system under the Wood River Val-
ley. The work is funded by nine or-
ganizations, including cities in the
valley.
Why study it? Learning how water
moves through the aquifer can
help state officials and water users
track its use and preserve the un-
derground resource.
What’s next? Researchers hope by
2014 to have assessed the quality
of the aquifer’s water.
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BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • While stu-
dents are on summer break in
a couple of months,two Twin
Falls school renovation proj-
ects will be in full swing.

School trustees unani-
mously awarded two bids
Monday night for projects at
Vera C.O’Leary Middle School
and Twin Falls High School.

O’Leary will get new tele-
scoping gym bleachers. A
nearly $50,000 bid was
awarded to Arizona-based
Norcon Industries.

Kirk Brower,facilities man-
ager for the Twin Falls School

District,said the old bleachers
in the gym have already been
torn out.

“They’re just getting to the
point where they’re really un-
safe,”he said.

The new bleachers will be
electronically controlled. The
old bleachers were moved
manually, Brower said, which
caused damage over time.

Trustees also awarded a
$61,000 bid to Track Doctor in
Meridian to resurface the Twin
Falls High track.

Over the past two or three
years, the track has been
patched.But now,Brower said
there are a few cracks that
need to be addressed.

“If we don’t do something,
it could get worse,”he said.

Funding for both projects
will come out of the school
district’s plant facilities fund.

Maintenance
Funding Shortage
School districts are required to
seek bids for any project that
costs more than $25,000.

But without any state fund-
ing for school maintenance
over the past few years, some
projects have been put on
hold.

The last time the Idaho
State Department of Educa-
tion distributed school main-

tenance funding to districts
was during fiscal year 2009.

Brower told school trustees
there hasn’t been a district
budget for summer mainte-
nance projects for the past two
years.

As a result, he said the dis-
trict — which has more than
9,000 students — is falling be-
hind on projects.

One of the largest needs is
asphalt repairs in school park-
ing lots and playgrounds, he
said.

School districts have 10-
year maintenance plans for fu-
ture building needs and proj-
ects.

Board chairman Dan King

said he’s like to know what’s
included in the plan.

Trustee Bernie Jansen asked
if looking for a new school dis-
trict administrative office is
included in the plan.

Superintendent Wiley
Dobbs said it isn’t.

The administrative building

— located on Main Avenue
West — is in bad shape,Jansen
said,and he’s surprised it’s still
in use.

Brower said, with continu-
ing funding concerns,it might
be time to see school district
services consolidated into one
location.

Twin Falls High Track to be
Resurfaced Over Summer

• Approved a job evalua-
tion form for district
speech/language patholo-
gists.
• Recognized employees of
the month at Vera C.
O’Leary Middle School –
eighth-grade physical sci-
ence teacher Jacque Salis-
bury and IDLA site coordi-
nator Melissa Woodland.

Salisbury was also recog-
nized as the Idaho Middle
Level Association’s District
IV teacher of the year.
• Announced the winners

of Western States Bus Ser-
vices scholarships.

Graduating seniors
Kable Barnhart from
Canyon Ridge High School
and Katherine Wong-
mankitkan from Twin Falls
High School will receive
$500 scholarships.

Lincoln Elementary
School also received $500
for instructional materials
for their tutoring program.
Another $100 award will
go to the school district’s
library.

Other Meeting Actions
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Burley to Bliss

www.99dollarcarpetcleaning.com

208-293-4143

For more before/after images visit 
www.99dollarcarpetcleaning.com

FREE STAIN PROTECTION

• Dry in 1 hour/no steam

• Removes most pet stains/odor.

• No Sticky Residue

• Stops Recurring Spots

• 13 years Experience

FEATURING
OXY PLUS
Our exclusive 

oxygenated 

cleaning solution

3 ROOMS $99

6 ROOMS

$149

Licensed & Insured

208-212-1058208-212-1058

ANY TOWANY TOW

NORTHWEST SALVAGE & RECOVERYNORTHWEST SALVAGE & RECOVERY

$40
Only

IN THE CITY OF TWIN FALLS
$1000

Save up to 60% on great deals from local 
businesses you already know and trust!

Get it at www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

TASTE OF HOME COOKING SCHOOL 

TICKETS

$$
EACH
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Plus Enter to win a Cooking Library!
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Welder in Chief

R
ight before the
Legislature ad-
journed two
weeks ago, I

found myself in Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter’s office
with three senators who
were tasked with report-
ing the end of the session.

But the governor wasn’t
there. The senators instead
spoke to Otter’s staff, who
thanked them for their
hard work. When the trio
reported back to Lt. Gov.
Brad Little, he grinned and
said the governor was at
his welding class.

I thought he was joking.
But after a couple press
conferences the next
morning, I saw the gover-
nor in the hall.

“How was your welding
class?” I asked. I didn’t
expect much of an an-
swer, but Otter lit up and
invited me to his office.

There, he showed me
and a couple other re-
porters a practice weld,
with perpendicular pieces
of metal held together
with aluminum.

“Look at those beads,”
he said, pointing to the
welded joints. I didn’t

know what he meant, but
I showed my admiration.

It’s not a back-up ca-
reer plan in case politics
doesn’t work out, he said.
Rather, it’s enrichment.
Otter knows how to weld
steel, he said, but wanted
to learn how to work with
aluminum.

He takes the twice-
weekly class through Col-
lege of Western Idaho,
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings on the Boise
State University Campus.

The Idaho Statesman
tried to follow up with a
visit to the welding class,
but said Otter’s staff
wouldn’t allow it. Instead,
they released photos of
him working, jeans, boots,
visors and all. In one pho-
to, he’s sitting on a stool,
leaning over his work,
sparks flying in the air.

Not a bad way to blow
off steam after running
the state.

The Back of 
the Notebook

Melissa
Davlin
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BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Getting stu-
dents to go to college is one
step.

Another is making sure
they earn a degree. Under a
new five-year strategic plan,
the College of Southern Ida-
ho wants to see more stu-
dents graduate.

Vice President of Student
Services Edit Szanto said CSI
has focused for years on
making higher education ac-
cessible to students.But now,
there’s a push from the fed-
eral government to have
more students finish college.

“They made it clear that
they want to fund comple-
tion,” she said.

Szanto said a major CSI
initiative for 2012-17 is to im-
prove the college’s gradua-
tion rate while still maintain-
ing the quality of instruction.

The goal is to increase the
number of degrees and cer-
tificates awarded by 3 per-
cent each year.

CSI’s strategic plan also
calls for increasing the total
student headcount by 2 per-
cent each year and the num-
ber of full-time students by 1

percent each year.
College trustees and the

Idaho State Board of Educa-
tion approved the plan a few
weeks ago. It was then sub-
mitted to the state’s Division
of Financial Management.

Szanto said the plan was
developed by a 50-60 mem-
ber committee and went
through several revisions. It
was also emailed to school
employees and students for
feedback.

“It’s important for them to
know what we’re planning to
do for the next five years,”she
said.

The plan includes a goal
that CSI’s graduation rate for
first-time, full-time stu-
dents will be at or above the
median rate for its peer
group. The group includes
several dozen similar schools
across the country.

Among Idaho’s public col-
leges and universities, a
Complete College America
report this fall lists CSI with
the lowest graduation rate.

CSI’s most recent gradua-
tion rate is 17.4 percent, ac-
cording to information re-
leased by the school.

The statistic is based on
nearly 950 full-time, first-

time students who came to
CSI in fall 2008 and graduat-
ed within 150 percent of
“normal time.”For an associ-
ate degree,that’s three years.

Szanto said the college has
to use Integrated Postsec-
ondary Education Data Sys-
tem requirements to calcu-
late its graduation rate since
the school receives federal fi-
nancial aid to distribute to
students.

The system, she said,
works well for four-year uni-
versities. But it poses some
challenges for CSI’s non-tra-
ditional student population.

About two-thirds of stu-
dents were enrolled part-
time during the fall semester.
They’re not included in the
graduation rate reported to
IPEDS.

There were 9,085 total stu-
dents — 3,141 were enrolled
full-time and 5,944 were
part-time.

CSI draws a variety of stu-
dents. Some plan to earn a
degree and transfer to a four-
year university.

Others want to earn a
technical certificate, take
dual-credit classes in high
school or take a class just for
fun.

In order to encourage stu-
dents who are pursuing a de-
gree, college officials have
worked to accommodate
student schedules through
Saturday classes and longer
hours for campus services.

CSI Releases Plan to Raise Graduation Rate

Other Plan
Highlights
Here are some other goals
included in the College of
Southern Idaho’s 2012-17
strategic plan. To read the
plan, visit
www.csi.edu/strategic-
plan/Strategic_Plan.pdf.
• 95 percent of profession-
al-technical graduates will
be employed by the second
quarter after graduation.
• The transfer rate will in-
crease 2 percent a year for
students with a CSI degree
going on to a four-year uni-
versity.
• Survey results will show
at least 90 percent of stu-
dents rate their CSI experi-
ence as “excellent” or
“good.”
• Submit at least $2.5 mil-
lion each year in grant re-
quests with a 33 percent
success rate.

Aquifer
Continued from the front page

In the past, scientists es-
timated that the flows
could be anywhere from
11,800 to 58,000 acre-feet
per year, while the report
found the amount was
closer to 4,000 acre-feet
per year. An acre-foot is
the amount of water need
to cover 1 acre, 1 foot deep,
or close to 325,000 gallons.

“We’ve been grappling
with how much water is
flowing out of the aquifer
for awhile,” said James Bar-
tolino, a USGS groundwa-
ter hydrologist.“This is re-
ally going to affect ESPA
users and how much water
they think is flowing out
from there.”

Scientists also reported
that the aquifer system’s
thickness ranges from less
than a foot to almost 350
feet.

Before, it was believed
the aquifer was shorter and
couldn’t hold a sizable
amount, Bartolino said.

Having enough water
will be critical for the Wood
River Valley in the next few
years. According to census
data, the area’s population
jumped from 5,700 in 1970
to 22,000 in 2010.

“When viewed as a

community investment,
this benchmark study will
continue to pay dividends
of truly informed develop-
ment decisions in the
Wood River Valley for
decades or perhaps cen-
turies to come,” said Blaine
County Commissioner
Tom Bowman in a news re-
lease.

Most recently, the Idaho
Department of Water Re-
sources created a measure-
ment district in the Upper
Big and Little Wood River
basins to help measure
aquifer levels. The decision
was spurred by surface wa-
ter users worried that
groundwater pumpers
might have infringed on
their senior water rights.

Scientists are now work-
ing on the study’s final in-
stallment.By 2014,Bartoli-
no hopes to have a dataset
of the aquifer’s water qual-
ity.

The final phase will mark
the 10th year the scientists
have spent studying the
Wood River Valley’s intri-
cate water system.

“Science is the critical
factor in managing water
across the West,” Bartolino
said. “We’re trying to pro-
vide data that so that coun-
ty, local and state officials
can make informed deci-
sions.”

Penalty
Continued from the front page

injection from “injection
team’’ to “medical team’’
and limited the legal ramifi-
cations for health profes-
sionals involved with execu-
tions.

It also can be changed at
any time, under the sole dis-
cretion of one of two IDOC
officials, without any notice
to death row inmates or their
attorneys. If unforeseen de-
velopments occur during an
execution, Director Brent
Reinke or Idaho Maximum
Security Institution Warden
Randy Blades can determine
how to respond without any
constraints on their discre-
tion.

That gives too much pow-
er to the IDOC officials, the
inmates contend, and vio-
lates the inmates’ right to
due process.

“Executing any plaintiff
without notice of the proce-
dures to be used denies each

plaintiff the right to a rea-
sonable opportunity to re-
view and to be heard, in vio-
lation of the right to due
process,’’ attorney Oliver
Loewy wrote on behalf of in-
mates in the lawsuit.

The lawsuit also takes is-
sue with the way Idaho offi-
cials might obtain the drugs
used in lethal injection exe-
cution, with the inmates
contending that the drugs
would likely be illegally ob-
tained or adulterated in some
way.

The new protocol doesn’t
require that members of the
medical team have current
professional experience in-
serting or maintaining IVs on
a regular basis, the inmates
claim, nor does it require
that they have any experi-
ence or training in preparing
chemicals for injection.

That creates the possibili-
ty of error, and extreme pain
for the condemned, the in-
mates claim.

The state has not yet filed
a response to the lawsuit.

LOTTERY

Mega Millions
Tuesday, April 10
02  03  12  31  48  (25)
Megaplier: x4

Idaho Pick 3
April 10 6  5  1
April 9 8  6  2
April 8 2  2  0
In the event of a discrepancy
between the numbers shown
here and the Idaho Lottery’s
official list of winning num-
bers, the latter shall prevail.

www.idaholottery.com
334-2600

COMING UP

Treasure under Your Nose

Virginia Hutchins shows you little-used trails in a 
particularly scenic spot close to town.
Thursday in Outdoors
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TWIN FALLS • On Tuesday,
the Twin Falls City Council
hosted the State of the City,
where they encouraged mem-
bers of the public to stay in-
volved in community affairs.

At the informal event,
council members took turns
explaining their involvement
with city commissions and
boards, including the Parks
and Recreation Commis-
sion, the Planning and Zon-
ing Commission and the

Citizen Finance and Plan-
ning Committee.

Members of the council
asked their audience to step
up and attend meetings or
volunteer for openings in
commissions.

“I would encourage each
of you to find a place to get
involved,” said council
member Shawn Barigar.

Interested? A list of boards
and commissions is listed on
the city of Twin Falls website
at www.tfid.org. Click on
“Your Government.”

Twin Falls Council
Hosts ‘State of the City’
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WEDNESDAY
           SALE!

(208) 735-2244

525 Blue Lakes Boulevard North  

Twin Falls, ID 83301

At PMT, we believe a bundle should save you money. 

Not just for a couple of months, but for the long haul. 

That’s why we created MyPMT Bundles. Choose the  

services that are right for you and pay one low price 

that won’t change as long as you have the bundle. 

No gimmicks. No surprises in your bill. With a  

MyPMT Bundle, you’ll get exactly what you expect –  

outstanding service at a fair price. 

Pick Any 3

$9900
Pick All 5

$15900
Pick Any 4

$12900

Create your own My PMT bundle:

Burley
1458 Overland Ave.

878-7151

Rupert
507 G St.
436-7151

Twin Falls
308 Shoshone St. E.

933-7151

Five Great Choices.  
No Surprises.

For residential service only. Existing customers with 3 or more services must contact PMT to activate a 
My PMT Bundle plan. A $29 change fee applies for existing customer bundle conversions. Not all services 
available in all areas. Taxes and fees are not included. Unlimited Long Distance can be added to residential 
service only for calling within the continental United States. *Syringa Wireless National 500 Plan is only 
available in the My PMT bundle package.

Internet Cable Phone Long Distance Cellular

960 Blue Lakes Blvd. North
(1 block north of Falls Ave, next to Papa John’s) 

Phone: (208) 734-8103

Mon. - Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm
After hours by appointment.

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411
KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993
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Come In

Today!

Raspberry Ketones

Safflower • 7-Keto

Coconut Oil

Relora • PGX

White Kidney Bean

Forskoli

L-Carnitine

Ayurvedic Body 

Type Formulas 

Kapha • Pitta & Vata

Available at

TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
TUESDAY
ARRAIGNMENTS
Kenneth William Parks
Jr., 25, Twin Falls; do-
mestic battery, recogni-
zance release, public de-
fender appointed, pre-
trial May 1.
Jlynn Talisha Scheer,
18, Twin Falls; posses-
sion of a controlled sub-
stance, recognizance re-
lease, defendant waived
counsel, preliminary
April 20.
Michael Shane Horsch,
39, Aberdeen; posses-
sion of controlled sub-
stance, recognizance re-
lease, public defender
denied, preliminary
April 20.
Michael Shane Horsch,
39, Aberdeen; failure to
carry driver’s license on
person, recognizance
release, public defender
denied, pretrial May 1.
Christie Domine
Makay, 49, Twin Falls;
fugitive warrant (Cali-
fornia), no bond, public
defender appointed, sta-
tus May 4.
Alma Darlene Ledbet-
ter, 28, Twin Falls; driv-
ing under the influence
(second offense), bond
previously posted, pub-
lic defender appointed,
pretrial May 1.
Jerrica Candice Hall,
22, Pocatello; posses-
sion of paraphernalia,
recognizance release,
public defender ap-
pointed, pretrial May 1.

5TH DISTRICT
COURT NEWS

TIMES-NEWS

TWIN FALLS • Wonder-
ing why Kruzer’s is still
standing?

The building that
housed the former night
club was scheduled to be
demolished on Tuesday,
but the Twin Falls Urban
Renewal Agency delayed
to do one last asbestos
check. Expect it to come
down later this week.

Kruzer’s
Demolition
Delayed

BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Both the
Twin Falls County prose-
cutor and Twin Falls
County clerk contacted
Sheriff Tom Carter about
his re-election campaign
this past week.

Both offices were con-
cerned about what’s
known as a “paid for ac-
knowledgement” that was
missing from some cam-
paign signs.

According to Idaho state
statute, when any person
spends money on a politi-
cal campaign advertise-
ment the person responsi-
ble must be indicated on
the ad.

The rule is listed on a
page marked “Duties of a
Political Treasurer” in a
packet of materials given
to all candidates who file,
Twin Falls County Clerk
Kristina Glascock said.

The rules recommend
printing something like
“Paid for by Candidate X
for Commissioner, John
Doe Political Treasurer” on
all printed materials. An
exception is made for ma-
terials that are too small
for the message, like but-
tons, bumper stickers or
pens.

When election signs
start going up each year,
Glascock stays on the
lookout to make sure the
signs adhere to the rules,
she said.

On Tuesday, Carter said

he spoke to the clerk’s of-
fice last week and printed
some stickers with the
statement, placing them on
the signs. Those stickers
resolved the issue, he said.

Between his 2008 cam-
paign for sheriff and this
one, the treasurer on his
campaign staff changed,
Carter said, and new signs
were printed without the
“paid for” message.

This week, Carter and
his campaign crew worked
to get the stickers on his
signs.

“They’re compliant,” he
said.

Carter’s opponent, Jack
Johnson, the chief deputy
at the Jerome County
Sheriff’s Office, said
though the notice is small
on many of his signs, it’s
there.

“You want as much

space as you can for every-
thing else and then you get
that in there,” he said.

Johnson said the “paid
for” notes have been on his
signs since the first day of
his campaign, but he’s had
to replace some that have
fallen off of his larger,
wooden signs.

Twin Falls County Pros-
ecutor Grant Loebs said he
hasn’t personally looked at
the signs this week, though
Carter showed him the
stickers.

Loebs said he has gotten
some email about the le-
gality of the campaign
signs, but it’s not a huge
priority in his office. The
proper way to make a
complaint isn’t to email
him but file an actual case,
he said.

“If someone brings me a
case, I’ll look at it,” he said.

T.F. Candidates Say
Their Signs Are Legal

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

A banner endorsing incumbent Twin Falls County
Sheriff Tom Carter is displayed Tuesday in front of the
Depot Grill in Twin Falls.

BY KIMBERLEE KRUESI
kkruesi@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • The Saw-
tooth National Forest is one
of a handful of Idaho
forests included in a pilot
program designed to im-
prove federal restoration
efforts.

By using a simplified
budget line, the U.S. Forest
Service looks to achieve
more restoration work
without the strain of funds
constricted to individual
line items. Essentially, it
broadens what dollars that
Congress gives the federal
agency can be used for.

The streamlined budget
proposal was pushed by
U.S. Rep. Mike Simpson,
R-Idaho. The congressman
leads the House Interior
and Environment Appro-
priations Subcommittee
that oversees the Forest
Service’s funding.

The committee is still
waiting to measure the
agency’s success before
funding the initiative na-
tionwide, said Nikki Watts,

Simpson’s spokeswoman.
The new structure con-

solidates funding for road
maintenance, non-haz-
ardous fuels, landscape
restoration, and wildlife
and watershed manage-
ment into one item called
“Integrated Resource
Restoration.”

“Under the old funding
structure, if you were going
to do a project, it had to fall
under the funding code’s
primary purpose,” said
Sharon LaBrecque, a re-
gional planning and natu-
ral resources staff officer
for the agency.

“Now we can look at the
full need and see what else
can be restored when we
propose a project.”

The idea was originally
proposed in the Forest Ser-
vice’s 2011 fiscal year budg-
et, but didn’t receive fund-
ing until the current fiscal
year. The agency received a
little more than $146 mil-
lion to enact the program in
three regions.

The agency has already
asked for a funding in-

crease in next year’s budg-
et. By 2013, officials hope to
have close to $793 million
to implement the program
nationwide. The agency
predicts that this would
help restore 2.6 million
acres of forest land and
2,750 miles of stream habi-
tat.

“We have a committee
and we’re going to start
proposing projects soon,”
said Julie Thomas, spokes-
woman for the Sawtooth
National Forest.

While Thomas said the
committee doesn’t yet
have a concrete list of pro-
posed projects, she said
they would likely look at
prescribed fires and how
they can include a “holistic
approach” to effectively
execute each project.

“It has to have the
biggest bang for your
buck,” she said. “So if we
have a prescribed fire,
we’re going to see what
other wildlife we can help
restore or how we would
also help improve a water-
shed.”

New Budget Structure Provides
Forest Service More Flexibility
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BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Police say an
18-year-old Twin Falls man
stole a dump truck and then
sold it to get money to buy
synthetic marijuana.

On April 6 at about 4:15
p.m., an officer spoke with a
man who said his green 2.5-
ton 1961 Chevrolet dump
truck had been stolen from
his home in the 600 block of
Locust Street South. The
owner said the truck had a
lot of recent work done and
he had renewed the registra-
tion the day before. He esti-
mated the value at $1,500
and told officers he knew the
truck was at A-1 Towing in
Twin Falls.

Officers spoke with the
owner of the towing compa-
ny, who said Jacob Jack Bel-
lus had sold him the truck for
$500 cash.

The next day at 7 p.m., of-
ficers located Bellus at the
Old Towne Lodge at 248
Second Ave. W. Police say
Bellus climbed through a

back window and ran down
an alley before he was
stopped by a reserve officer.

According to the police re-
port, Bellus said he knew he
was violating his probation.
Police say Bellus told them
he wanted to get money so
he could keep smoking syn-
thetic marijuana called
“hay” until his expected ar-
rest.

Police said they found 13.9
grams of spice in Bellus’
pocket, along with a pipe
and $131.

“Mr. Bellus told me he
spent most of the money
renting the motel room, or-
dering pizza and purchasing
‘hay’ to smoke,” the police
report states.

Bellus was arraigned in
Twin Falls County 5th Dis-
trict Court on Monday on
charges of grand theft and in-
halation of an intoxicant. He
is held on $10,000 bond.

A preliminary hearing on
the theft charge is scheduled
for April 20, and a pretrial for
the inhalation of intoxicants
charge is scheduled for May 1.

Police: Man Sold
Stolen Dump Truck
for Cash to Buy Spice

Man to Undergo Tests
in N. Idaho Murder
SANDPOINT • A judge ordered a
psychiatric evaluation for a north-
ern Idaho man charged with first-
degree murder.

The Bonner County Daily Bee
reports a public defender for 19-
year-old Austin Blake Thrasher
made the request last week, raising
concerns he may be delusional and
unable to understand the criminal
proceedings against him.

Thrasher is among three Bonner
County residents accused in the
death of 19-year-old Michael Wy-
att Smith. Thrasher’s wife, 22-
year-old Jennifer Thrasher, and 19-
year-old Christopher Garlin face
accessory to murder charges.

Detectives received a tip in Janu-
ary that a man was picked up on the
pretense of attending a party, driv-
en to the woods, then shot and
buried. Smith’s body was found on
private property near Hope.

Authorities allege Thrasher

killed Smith over a 16-year-old girl
the two had both been seeing.

Appeal Dismissed 
in Sivak Murder Case
BOISE • A federal judge in Idaho
has dismissed an appeal by a man
found guilty of murder in Boise 30
years ago to have his conviction
overturned.

U.S. Magistrate Judge Ronald E.
Bush dismissed a motion filed by
Lacey Mark Sivak. Bush ruled that
his court lacks jurisdiction and that
Sivak’s appeal must first be author-
ized by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals.

Last fall,the appellate justices up-
held Sivak’s conviction in the 1981
murder of Dixie Wilson.But justices
overturned the death sentence after
finding the state allowed a jailhouse
informant to lie during the trial.

Court records show Wilson was
molested, shot at least five times
and stabbed 20 times by her as-
sailants.

Ada County prosecutors are
again seeking the death penalty in
a resentencing trial scheduled for
next year.

Sewage Workers Find
Diamond Ring
KUNA • Sewage workers in south-
western Idaho are hoping to reunite
a diamond wedding ring with its
owner.

Carey Knight and Travis Fleming
are waste water operators for the
city of Kuna and say they came
across the ring last week while per-
forming routine maintenance in a
housing subdivision. Knight says
he thought the piece of jewelry was
fake at first glance, but a cleaning
proved it was real.

KBOI-TV reports Knight and
Fleming want to return the ring to
its owner, but they have only a
small lead.

Fleming said he remembers re-
ceiving a phone call a couple of
years ago from a woman who re-

ported that she had lost a ring.
Fleming said he and some co-
workers searched but could not
find it.

Work Begins on Boise
Downtown Hole
BOISE • There is finally some evi-
dence that the infamous hole in
downtown Boise will be filled with
a new building.

Crews on Monday began remov-
ing street signs and making other
preparations for the demolition of
concrete, rebar and other materials
littering the vacancy at the corner
of 8th and Main streets. A small
crane will also be installed this
week to help remove materials
from the site — jokingly referred to
in Boise as “The Hole.”

The property has been vacant
since fire destroyed the Eastman
building in 1987. Several developers
have proposed projects for the site
since, but all efforts have failed.

Current plans call for a 16-story,

268,000-square-foot building an-
chored by Zions Bank.

Demolition and foundation work
will take up to six weeks.

Police Bust Pair with
500 Grams of Coke
BOISE • Two people face felony
drug trafficking charges after Ida-
ho authorities say they found more
than 500 grams of cocaine in their
hotel room.

The Idaho Statesman reports
that Fernando Cortes-Ponce and
Felipa A. Gomez were arrested
Sunday after Ada County Sheriff’s
deputies and DEA agents received
a tip that the pair was selling drugs
from a Boise hotel.

Sheriff’s officials say the seized
drugs are worth about $25,000.

Cortes-Ponce and Gomez could
face up to life in prison if found
guilty; trafficking more than 400
grams of cocaine carries a 10-year-
minimum sentence in Idaho.

— Associated Press

IDAHO BRIEFS

LEWISTON (AP) • The En-
vironmental Protection
Agency has denied the latest
petition from environmental
groups that want the agency
to regulate the amount of lead
used in some hunting ammu-
nition.

The agency told the groups
Monday that it has no au-
thority to act because ammu-
nition was specifically ex-
empted in the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act. It’s the
same answer the agency pro-
vided when the groups made
a similar request in 2010.

The Center for Biological
Diversity and more than 100
other groups submitted the
petition last month, asking
that the lead be regulated un-
der the Toxic Substances
Control Act. They contend
the lead is responsible for
poisoning millions of birds
and other animals every year.

It’s shameful that the EPA
refuses to save wildlife from
senseless lead poisoning,’’Jeff
Miller,a representative of the
Center for Biological Diversi-
ty,told the Lewiston Tribune.
“The poisoning of bald eagles
and other wildlife is a nation-
al tragedy the EPA can easily
put an end to, since there are
plenty of safe,available alter-
natives to lead ammo.’’

Many hunting groups and

ammunition makers say lead
alternatives are too expen-
sive,and that bullets contain-
ing lead don’t pose a threat to
animal populations. Hunters
prefer lead shot because it’s
heavier and flies straighter
than other ammunition.

Miller argued the EPA has
the authority to regulate
chemical substances in am-
munition that pose a threat,if
not ammunition itself. He
said his organization and oth-
ers advocating for some re-
strictions on lead in ammu-
nition intended to go to court
to force the issue.

“We look forward to put-
ting this issue before a court,
since the law is very clear that
EPA has the responsibility to
protect wildlife and people
from toxic lead exposure,’’
said Miller. “The EPA never
evaluated the merits of regu-
lating toxic lead ammo, nor
has a court ruled on its au-
thority to act under the fed-
eral toxics law.’’

The Center for Biological
Diversity sued following the
dismissal of its 2010 petition,
but the case was thrown out
because a filing deadline was
missed.

Some federal bird biolo-
gists believe lead is a major
cause of mortality in bird
populations, especially the
struggling California Condor.
North America’s largest land
bird is a scavenger and feasts
on carcasses such as deer and
coyotes left behind by
hunters, often ingesting lead
fragments left in the carcass.

Environmental
groups lose bid to
regulate lead under
Toxic Substances
Control Act.

EPA Says It Can’t
Regulate Lead in
Hunting Bullets

IDAHO STATESMAN

BOISE • Idaho State Police
investigators are still try-
ing to determine what
caused a 47-year-old Utah
man to lose control of his
car and crash on Interstate
84 on Monday night, but
do say it appears alcohol
and excessive speed might
be factors.

ISP officials also said

driver Shawn Sant may
have been distracted by a
small dog inside the car at
the time of the crash.

A 49-year-old Utah
woman was killed in the
single-car rollover crash,
which occurred in Nampa
just after 8 p.m. Monday.

Canyon County Coro-
ner Vicki DeGeus-Morris
said Wendy Hoff — a pas-
senger in the car who was

ejected during the wreck —
died at the scene. Driver
Shawn Sant was taken by
ambulance to a Boise hospi-
tal for treatment of what
Idaho State Police described
as minor injuries.

Neither Hoff or Sant, who
are both from Ogden, were
wearing seatbelts, ISP offi-
cials said Tuesday.

Idaho State Police troop-
ers temporarily closed a

westbound lane of Interstate
84 between Karcher Road
and Northside Boulevard to
for a short time to allow
crews to remove debris and
figure out what happened.

ISP officials say Sant was
driving a 1998 Dodge Neon
westbound on I-84 at 8:09
p.m. when the car went off
the right side of the road and
rolled over.

The crash is still under in-
vestigation by the ISP and
Sant had not been cited or
charged as of 6 p.m. Tues-
day.

ISP Investigates Fatal I-84 Crash

BOISE (AP) • A south-
western Idaho teen serving
at least seven years in juve-
nile custody for killing his
father was denied a request
Monday for unsupervised
visits with his mother and
two younger siblings.

The Idaho Department of
Juvenile Corrections re-
quested more freedom for
Zachary Neagle,who plead-
ed guilty to voluntary
manslaughter in 2010. The
agency cited Neagle’s be-
havior during supervised
visits with his family.

“He is a leader in his
group and has taken on a lot
of individual responsibility,’’
said Nancy Bishop,an attor-
ney with the agency. “His
risk level at this point is a
Level 1, which is our lowest
risk-assessment level.’’

Third District Judge Brad-
ly Ford ruled Monday that it
was too soon to grant the re-
quest, and noted that the
teen had served less than
two years of his sentence,
which carries a maximum of

30 years. Neagle, 17, will be
able to continue supervised
visits with his family.

The judge, who has re-
tained jurisdiction in the
case, indicated that he
might later decide to release
Neagle on probation before
he turns 21, the Idaho
Statesman reports. Neagle
was 14 when he shot his 32-
year-old father, Jason Nea-
gle, in Caldwell.

During trial, the boy tes-
tified his father sexually
molested him the morning
of May 16, 2009, describing
it as a pattern of abuse that
began when he was 8 or 9.
Later that day, Neagle shot
his father with the rifle
while the man slept on a
couch in their living room.

Neagle testified that he
believed the abuse was soon
going to include his younger
brother and sister, then age
6 and 9.

The sexual abuse charges
were never proven in court.

“The circumstances are
at least understandable al-

though not justifiable,’’ said
Neagle’s defense attorney,
Chuck Peterson, on Mon-
day. The judge said there
were “a number of uncer-
tainties’’ about the boy’s
claims.

Neagle’s mother, Cindy,
said she was disappointed
the judge didn’t grant her
son unsupervised visits but
was happy the supervised
visits would continue.

Also Monday, a judge de-
nied relaxed juvenile cus-
tody restrictions for a teen
convicted in a separate case
that was also highly publi-
cized in southwestern Ida-
ho.

Trevor Reizenstein is
serving at least 10 years for
injuring a 5-year-old girl In
2007.

Reizenstein, 18, was 12
when he attacked the girl in
an alley. She was found
wearing only a T-shirt and
not breathing, but was later
released from the hospital.

Reizenstein was tried as
an adult in 2009 and or-

dered to serve 15 years for
attempted murder and 20
years for battery with intent
to commit rape. The Nam-
pa teen pleaded guilty to the
charges in exchange for
prosecutors recommending
a sentence of 10 years fixed.

The state Department of
Juvenile Corrections rec-
ommended earlier this year
that Reizenstein be trans-
ferred from a juvenile facili-
ty in eastern Idaho to a
community-based program
in Canyon County. Third
District Judge Thomas J.
Ryan requested a proposal
with stronger security
measures.

The corrections agency
presented a revised request
Monday, asking that
Reizenstein remain at the
juvenile facility in St. An-
thony. The department
dropped the proposal to
place Reizenstein into a
community-based pro-
gram.

A return to the commu-
nity could be daunting for
Reizenstein, who has been
in custody for five years and
is responding well to treat-
ment, said his defense at-
torney, Scott Fouser, after
the hearing Monday.

“He’s more comfortable
with this approach,’’ Fouser
said.

SW Idaho Teen Who Killed
Dad Denied More Freedom

BY SANDRA CHEREB
Associated Press

RENO, Nev. • Air race pi-
lots should take their mod-
ified aircraft on a dry run
before participating in cer-
tain types of competitions
and should possibly wear
flight suits to help them
withstand high gravitation-
al forces, the National
Transportation Safety
Board said Tuesday.

The recommendations
were among seven the
board offered during a news
conference in Reno, nearly
six months after a crash at
the Reno National Champi-
onship Air Races that killed
11 people and seriously in-
jured more than 70 specta-
tors.

“We are not here to put a
stop to air racing,’’ said
NTSB Chairman Deborah
Hersman. “We are here to
make it safer.’’

Investigators are still try-
ing to piece together exactly
why 74-year-old Jimmy
Leeward’s souped-up P-51
Mustang rocketed straight
up before pitching nose first
onto the tarmac just feet
from a VIP viewing area on

Sept. 16.
Officials say a final report

would be issued before this
year’s air races, scheduled
for September.

Intense scrutiny will be
given to those last seconds
of the doomed flight, when
Leeward’s plane banked go-
ing around the eighth pylon
on the third lap of a six-lap
race. It veered back to the
right, shot up and rolled
over before slamming into
the ground in front of horri-
fied spectators.

“That 8 or 9 seconds is
going to get a lot of written
words’’ in the final report,
said Howard Plagens, NTSB
lead investigator.

The NTSB said telemetry
data showed the plane was
traveling at 530 mph when
it pitched violently upward,
exerting a force of at least
nine times the normal force
of gravity on the pilot’s
body, or 9 Gs. The NTSB
said that appears to have in-
capacitated the pilot as
blood rushed from his brain.

By comparison, experts
say, F-16 fighter pilots, who
wear special suits to counter
the G-forces, can typically
take 9 Gs,but only for a lim-
ited time. And those are
modern planes designed
with tilted seats intended to
help keep blood flow to the
brain. Average roller coast-
ers expose riders to about 2
to 3 Gs, but only for brief
moments.

Leeward was not wearing
a special G-suit as he pilot-
ed the World War II-era air-
craft.

“We know very well that
that is at the limit for hu-
man beings, and it is very
difficult for people to main-
tain awareness at 5 Gs — 9
Gs is significant,’’ Hersman
said.“But more important-
ly is the rapid onset in less
than a second of this in-
creased load.’’

The board recommends
that race organizers provide
training to pilots on how to
mitigate the effects of high
G-forces. Board members
also want organizers to see
whether it’s feasible to re-
quire the flight suits during
the races for the fastest air-
craft.

NTSB Suggests Changes to Air Race Rules

RENO GAZETTE-JOURNAL • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Deborah Hersman, head of the National
Transportation Safety Board, speaks during a news
conference Tuesday at Reno Tahoe International
Airport in Reno, Nev.



Poaching
Continued from the front page

It’s a new tool Fish and
Game uses to encourage
conservation, discourage
wildlife violations and catch
those who break the law.
But an even more effective
tool is the law-abiding pub-
lic.

What’s the
Problem?
For hundreds of years, peo-
ple hunted and fished with-
out wildlife laws. When
they got hungry, going
afield to spear a fish or kill a
deer was a logical solution.

“That’s just the way peo-
ple lived,” said Gary Homp-
land, a conservation officer
with Fish and Game.“There
was no season, no method
of take or bag limits. When
families’ food supplies got
down they went out and
killed a game animal.”

The problem today? 
“That whole philosophy

is still alive and well in some
communities,” he said.

Especially in small, rural
communities, Hompland
said, some people believe it
is their right to feed off the
land without restrictions.
Others just have no respect
for the law or conservation.

But in some places the old
attitude is changing.

“That culture isn’t ac-
cepted by a lot of younger
people, newer people mov-
ing into the area,” he said.

Some hunters and anglers
don’t like it when their
peers break the law.

“It’s a matter of ethics,”
said bird hunter and fisher-
man Ben Collins. “There’s
two kinds of poachers: peo-
ple who poach out-season
and those that take more
than their limit. I don’t like
either one.”

Stirling compares the
range of wildlife crimes to
other offenses: Speeding or
running a red light, for in-
stance, doesn’t have the
impact of a more serious
crime such as murder —
unless speeding causes an
accident leading to some-
one’s death. Keeping more
than your legal share of
trout might not have the
same impact as taking an
elk out of season, he said,

but it’s still wrong. And if
everyone did it, it could
have a serious effect on
fishing opportunities.

The number of violations
rises during a dour econo-
my, Hompland said.

“People are out of work,”
he said. “They can’t afford
to buy food, which is weird,
because you’d think they
wouldn’t be able to buy fuel
either. But some things, like
food, you have to have.”

The most common
wildlife violation is rule
compliance: fishing with-
out a license, using two
poles when the angler
should be using only one, or
not properly validating a
deer tag, Stirling said.
Sometimes it’s carelessness
or laziness on the part of the
perpetrator, he said. Other
times, it’s blatant disregard
for the law.

Sniffing Out
Crime
It was a good first year with
the K-9 unit, Stirling said,
because Pepper helped un-
cover evidence on several
violations. The most re-
markable: Searching in the
dark, Pepper found a shot-
gun and spent shells that
had been dumped in a corn-
field by juveniles hunting
ducks out of season.

“We did that within a
matter of 20 minutes,” Stir-
ling said. “It was much
more efficient utilizing the
dog.”

Pepper is the only dog in
the K-9 unit, a program
funded by grants from
Shikar Safari in Boise, the
Idaho Conservation Offi-

cers Association and private
donations. Initial training
happened in Indiana, where
the Indiana Department of
Natural Resources paid for
Pepper’s training.

If the K-9 program is
successful over the course
of the five years, it will con-
tinue and even expand into
other regions, Stirling said.
If not, it likely will go away.

Stirling takes Pepper with
him into the field to sniff
out evidence and to train,
and to school classrooms
where Stirling discusses
conservation issues with
students and teachers.
Everyone likes the friendly
black Lab, he said.

Hompland said Pepper
also helps Search and Res-
cue find lost hunters and
trains with other law en-
forcement K-9 units.

“We had a good year
learning this new tool that
we have,” Stirling said.

Stirling wants to keep the
K-9 program and said there
seems to be significant in-
terest from local sports-
men’s groups and individu-
als. He’s garnered more
than $20,000 through
fundraising and donations
since the program started.

Currently, the depart-
ment has about $12,600
budgeted for the remainder
of the pilot program — ex-
penses include equipment
and vet checks — and is
looking for more money to
get it through the next four
years.

“At this point, we’re very
proud of it,” Hompland
said, adding that the dona-
tions give the agency a win-
dow to make the program

self-sustaining.
Pepper, who sniffed out

hidden fish and a handgun
during training at Dierkes
Lake on Saturday, seems to
like it, too.

“He’s so eager to please,”
Stirling said.

The Best Tool
Pepper, however, is not the
ultimate poaching solution.
One of the most effective
tools Fish and Game uses to
catch violators doesn’t have
a dog’s nose: It’s you.

“What people tell us is
huge,” Hompland said.“We
depend on the public so
much.”

When you’re in the field
and notice anything suspi-
cious or see something you
know is not right, he said,
report it as soon as possible
to Fish and Game or call the
Citizens Against Poaching
toll-free number.

One person might hear
off-season gunshots in the
woods; another person
might see neighbor Bill
coming down the moun-
tain. It might not be Bill
who did the shooting,
Hompland said, but maybe
Bill saw someone who did.
Pieces of reported informa-
tion can be put together to
form a clearer picture of
what might have happened.

“The public’s help is cru-
cial,” Hompland said.
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package or above.
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Learn to Fly with
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Excellence in Aviation
Precision Aviation Inc.
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Call today to scheduleCall today to schedule
Located at the Magic Valley AirportLocated at the Magic Valley Airport
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Look Better

Feel Better

Live Better

Dr. Amy J. Kauffman, M.D.
1945 Hiland Ave., Burley • 878-7721

If you have bulges that won’t go away 

there is a solution. Dr. Amy J. Kauffman 

uses SmartLipo Triplex technology

Safe, minimally-invasive, Faster healing times, Less trauma

$500 dollars off during the month of 
February only

Hiland Aesthetics

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Fish and Game conservation officer Jim Stirling
demonstrates how a black Lab named Pepper can find
fish in vehicles Saturday at Dierkes Lake.

Magic Valley
Numbers
Each year, Idaho Depart-
ment of Fish and Game of-
ficers uncover hundreds of
wildlife violations, many
of them reported by the
public.

Many violations are not
reported or uncovered.

Wildlife violations in
the Magic Valley, includ-
ing warnings and cita-
tions:
2009 1,013
2010 1,194
2011 805

BY BLAIR KOCH
For the Times-News

BUHL • A plan to add new
lighting to the taxi and run-
way of the Buhl Municipal
Airport has been postponed
as the advisory board de-
cides how it will pay for the
estimated $245,000 project.

Airport Board Chairman
Neil Ring asked the City
Council Monday night to the
delay the project following
decreases in federal and state
money.

The council did just that.
The Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration has typically
funded 95 percent of such
projects, with the state and
local governments splitting
the remaining 5 percent.
However, the FAA has low-
ered its funding match to 90
percent and the state also
dropped its to 2 percent,
adding about $14,000 to
Buhl’s share of the cost.

“We were hit essentially
three ways,” Ring said out-
side the meeting. “We
weren’t prepared and don’t
have 8 percent budgeted for

the project. Instead of the
budgeted $6,450 we’re
looking at something like
$20,300.”

The lighting project,
which would replace sever-
al-decades-old, energy-in-
efficient and sometimes un-
safe wiring with “a new,low
voltage system with about
60 lights,” is part of the ad-
visory board’s multi-year
plan and has been in the
works for several years.

Last year,the board began
the engineering phase of the
project, which cost about
$50,000. The airport’s por-
tion was about $12,500.

“If we weren’t already into
the project then we just
wouldn’t do it,”Ring said.

The airport board also
faces a pending lawsuit
against it and the city of
Buhl.

In 2010, Skydive Buhl
sued both entities after its
lease at the airport was can-
celled. Its owners, Paul and
Denise Janes of Caldwell,
who could not be reached for
comment for this report,
had leased space at the air-

port for nearly two years.
Mayor Tom McCauley

said the case could be heard
by the Idaho Supreme Court
later this year.

“We’ve offered to settle,”
McCauley said.

In the meantime, the air-
port’s budget has taken a hit.

Board member Ray Hoem
said the funds would be
available to cover the light-
ing project if not for the law-
suit.

“One of the reasons we’re
in this mess is because we
have no money,”he said.

Ring said the situation
wasn’t that dire.He stressed
that the airport board would
repay the city if it covered
the extra cost of the project,
something not likely to hap-
pen.

“We would not expect the
citizens of this to town to
pay for airport expenses,”he
said.

Ring said the engineering
firm assisting the board
would work with it on de-
laying the project, and the
project bid would likely be
good through the fall.

Buhl Airport Work Delayed

TIMES-NEWS

TWIN FALLS • A pretrial
hearing in the drunken
driving case for former
Canyon Ridge High
School football coach
David Slotten has been
delayed until May 22. The
hearing had been sched-
uled for Tuesday.

According to court
records, Slotten, 46, was
stopped in Filer along
U.S. Highway 30 shortly
before 10 p.m on March
20 for a malfunctioning
headlight. During the
stop, officers said they
detected alcohol on Slot-
ten’s breath,and found an
open bottle of beer in a
cup holder.

Slotten allegedly failed
a field sobriety test and
later recorded a blood al-
cohol content of .165,
more than twice the legal
limit.

Slotten resigned as
coach on March 22.

Slotten DUI
Hearing
Delayed

Canyon
Continued from the front page

Discussion among com-
mission members was brief.
Commissioner Tom Frank
noted that change is often
difficult, adding the Canyon
Park project represents a big
change from the current
grassy field.

“I believe they’ve done a
good job with this,” Com-
missioner Chuck Sharp said.
“I think it will be aestheti-
cally pleasing.”

Despite the last hurdle of
the council, Martens said
“realistically, we believe it is
a go. We’ll make a project
everybody will be proud of.”

He estimated it could take
two weeks to two months for
the council to wrap things up
by approving the final plat.
As soon as that happens, he
said, bulldozers will go to
work.

Martens declined to reveal
how many potential tenants
have given verbal or written
commitments.

“We’re in negotiations
with several,” he said. “We
don’t have all the clients yet.”

He noted previous objec-
tions by some citizens that
delivery trucks would be
supplying stores through
doors just off the walking

and biking trail. However,
Martens said that would be a
minimal intrusion.

“Yes, there’s an occasional
service vehicle back there,”
he said, “but it’s a wide
swath.”

A roundabout within the
development footprint will
keep traffic moving
smoothly, he added. A city
staff representative said the
city has thoroughly re-
searched the turning radius
for semitrailers and RVs, and
determined there will be
plenty of room.

Canyon Park
Commercial
Development
Size: 25 acres between
Canyon Springs Road and
Blue Lakes Boulevard
North.
Number of outlets: 12 lots
for shops and restaurants
with 200,000 square feet of
space at build-out.
Construction cost: $25
million.
When construction be-
gins: As soon as the Twin
Falls City Council ap-
proves a final plat, which
could take from two weeks
to two months, according
to a spokesman for the de-
veloper, Canyon Park De-
velopment LLC.
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COMING UP

Heated Debate

Does religion have a place
on the political spectrum?
It’s something that can’t be
decided at the dinner table,
but Magic Valley folks
speak out.
Sunday in People

Bug Zoo

Get up close to exotic 
insects in a one-of-a-kind
festival.
Friday in Entertainment

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=A5&uuid=ab1e2b74-d378-59d5-ad8b-c1a5d9ed836c
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=A5&uuid=ab1e2b74-d378-59d5-ad8b-c1a5d9ed836c
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=A5&uuid=ab1e2b74-d378-59d5-ad8b-c1a5d9ed836c
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=A5&uuid=ab1e2b74-d378-59d5-ad8b-c1a5d9ed836c
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OPINION
“It is not just nuclear weapons that have to be dismantled

but an entire system of political repression.”
Roberta Cohen, chairwoman of the board of directors for the Committee for Human
Rights in North Korea, speaking about her group’s assertion that more than 150,000

North Koreans are incarcerated in a Soviet-style, hidden gulag

T
he shadow of Wa-
tergate falls only
lightly across the
U.S.political land-

scape.Instead,the epic scan-
dal is discernible mainly in the
absence of the evils that engendered it.Even during the
panicky post-9/11 era,when the temptation to ignore the
law at times overwhelmed good judgment,never were
even the most zealous of Bush-Cheney toadies accused of
using the machinery of state to punish partisan adver-
saries.

No,that was a uniquely Nixonian response to political
challenge: Shadowy operatives with national security cre-
dentials tapped phones of columnists; dissidents were
burgled and bullied; critics had their taxes audited; black
bag operations were authorized at cabinet level and above.

That was Watergate,and since it cost Richard Nixon his
presidency it seems now to have been banished from the
political sphere,an absence that is rarely noticed.So Wa-
tergate touches the political culture only faintly.

But for journalists it’s quite a different matter: Water-
gate remains the defining event of the past half-century.It
was a towering moment of heroism,an episode of leg-
endary stature in which journalism’s foundational pur-
poses were triumphantly validated and a drift toward des-
potism was stopped,all thanks to a single-minded dedi-
cation to the craft of determined reporting.

And it has been a powerful inspiration for the two gen-
erations of journalists that came since.“We’re all the sons
and daughters of Watergate,”as Jeff Leen,investigations
editor of The Washington Post, told a gathering at the
American Society of News Editors annual conference in
Washington last week.

Leen’s comment came during a remarkable panel
marking the 40th anniversary of the Watergate break-in,
when burglars hired by the Nixon re-election campaign
were busted while trying to plant listening devices at De-
mocratic Party headquarters.(The anniversary isn’t until
June,but nobody seemed to care.) 

The ASNE panel included both reporting stars of The
Post’s historic investigation,Bob Woodward and Carl
Bernstein.No less important,in the front row of the audi-
ence were their then-editor,Ben Bradlee,now 90,and
Donald Graham,CEO of the Post organization,whose late
mother Katherine,then publisher,stood firm before the
fierce counterattack of the Nixon cabal.

The panel’s ostensible topic was how the media would
handle that affair today,in a radically different informa-
tional world.

Surely nowadays an election-season break-in at oppo-
sition headquarters would trigger an informational ava-
lanche,and the mystery would unravel in days,rather than
the nearly two years of courthouse and congressional
hearings that it took to eviscerate Nixon’s administration
and force him out.

But the panel was skeptical,and it was hard not to won-
der whether,paradoxically,exposing a conspiracy of that
scope might actually be harder now.For one thing,Bern-
stein suggested,he and Woodward were writing for an au-
dience that was interested in facts.Today’s readers are
looking more single-mindedly to confirm what they be-
lieve.

“I’m not sure the story could withstand that cultural
reception,”he said.“It’d get ground up.”

And there’s another reason to wonder how readily Wa-
tergate would be exposed today.That’s the capacity of au-
thorities to identify and move against sources.

The warm reception President Obama received from the
editors conference a few hours before the Watergate panel
was ironic in view of the unprecedented six Espionage Act
prosecutions his Justice Department has mounted against
people who leaked information to the press — information
that while institutionally embarrassing,was miles from
constituting any detectable security threat.

Nowadays,those sources are being ferreted out and
shut down with 21st-century techniques of surveillance
and digital information retrieval.It’s good that Nixon’s
henchmen didn’t have those tools to roll up the network of
sources so patiently cultivated by Woodward and Bern-
stein.

Exposing
Watergate Might
Be Harder Today

ONLINE: Join our community of readers at Facebook.com/thetimes-
news, or register an account at Magicvalley.com and respond to any
of the local opinions or stories in today’s edition. 

ON PAPER OR VIA EMAIL: The Times-News welcomes letters from
readers, but please limit letters to 300 words. Include your signature,
mailing address and phone number. Letters may be brought to our
Twin Falls office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed
to (208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JOIN THE DISCUSSION: Voice your opinion with local bloggers:
Progressive Voice and Conservative Corner on the opinion page at
Magicvalley.com.

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley

John Pfeifer, Publisher Autumn Agar, Editor

The members of the editorial board and writers 
of editorials are John Pfeifer, Autumn Agar, 
Victor Friesen, Nate Poppino and Jess Johnson.

We asked: The state De-
partment of Labor says
long-term unemployment
benefits in Idaho will ex-
pire after state officials say
the economy is improving.
Do you think Idaho’s econ-
omy is improving, getting
worse or about the same as
it was a year ago?
27% — Improved: Idaho’s
economy is better than it
was a year ago. 
24% — Worse: Idaho’s
economy is worse than it
was a year ago. 
49% — Same: Idaho’s econ-
omy is about the same as it
was a year ago. 
Total Votes: 522

Online readers are saying:
They’re unclaimed bodies,
each of which found its way
to the coroner under dif-
ferent circumstances. And
a change in Idaho law last

week may be problematic
for those who deal with the
bodies...

Patricia M. Seidinger-
Hendricks: “Bit of a sticky
wicket here although most
countries now cremate since
cost is definitely a factor. I
happen to be Catholic and
the church now approves of
cremation. However, it can
be a personal issue. My per-
sonal opinion is that I most
likely won’t care since I will
be dead. It appears to me
that if you are seriously set
on this issue you would
make certain long before the
end of your life to document
that request, you can record
it at the courthouse I sup-
pose. Placing the ‘reponsibil-
ity’ on the government is
again a way of avoiding our
own personal responsibili-
ties in life and eventually we
will have to decide between

paying for an important is-
sue for the living and paying
for the funeral of the dead.”

In the wake of new federal
regulations, we asked in our
reader poll: do you think
Idaho’s dairy and feedlot in-
dustry is under-regulated
or over-regulated? 

Raylyn Pearce: “Being an
Oregon native and now liv-
ing in California, after al-
most 20 years in Idaho, and
seeing the differences in
how Dairy Cattle are treated
in different states. ... I say
Idaho scores a big fat ‘F’ in
its treatment of the animals
that provide Idahoans with
their milk! I have yet to see a
Dairy here that isn’t pasture
feeding their cows. And,
growing up I only knew
Dairy cows to be pasture
grazed. Seeing lot fed Dairy
cows in Idaho sickens me

and I won’t even start on the
‘feed lots’ that beef cows are
raised in. It’s a disgrace!!!”

Lindsay Beck Jacobsen: “I
don’t think the EPA should
be in charge of anything,
personally, but if we put
glass walls (instead of tall
slat fences) and the grocery
stores featured ACTUAL
photos of the cows/farms
where their milk/beef is
made (instead of those
cutesy red barn/pasture
scenes) the market would
clean things up.”

Filomena Saddler: “The
dairy industry is regulated,
period. Just like any other
industry. Everything has
changed in the past 30 plus
years, so we can’t have the
green pasture fed cows and
red barns scene anymore ...
just like all other industries
that have had to make
changes to survive.”

Edward
Wasserman
McClatchy Newspapers

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Roemer Was a
Guide through
Legislative System
I am writing this letter to
express my gratitude for
Cathy Roemer and the job
she has performed as a
Jerome County commis-
sioner.

Although not a Jerome
County resident, I utilize
Jerome’s two airport facili-
ties to conduct my business
there. Recently, the avia-
tion community has been
faced with an increasing
safety hazard that needed
attention at the legislative
level. Ms. Roemer was kind
enough to take time to help
me find the proper repre-
sentative to take our issue
to and gave me the confi-
dence I needed to continue
to press for change. It was
her contact information
that led to a successful bill
draft and subsequent pass-
ing of the bill. This action
will be instrumental in sav-
ing air-crew lives in the fu-
ture.

I believe this was an ex-
ample of insightful govern-
ment for the people, and I
would like her to be recog-
nized for this effort and her
time with it.

GGEEOORRGGEE  JJ..  PPAARRKKEERR  IIIIII
GGooooddiinngg
(Editor’s note: George

Parker III is a managing

member of Crop Jet Avia-
tion, LLC.)

Turnout for Sgt.
Brown’s Procession
Was Humbling
Saturday, I was honored and
humbled by the city of Twin
Falls.

I was in the funeral pro-
cession for Sgt. Daniel
Brown. As we drove slowly
along the streets, what we
saw surprised me. There
were people everywhere,
not waiting for clowns and
tossed candy but a dear,
brave fallen warrior.

It occurred to me that not
many of these people prob-
ably even knew the family.
That’s not why they were
there. They were there to say
thank you, and they were
there to show their children
who should really be emu-
lated, not a movie star but a
man who had such deep
convictions and love that he
was willing to die for them.

Thank you, Twin Falls,
for the solemn expressions,
the moments of silence, the
many dear salutes from the
children and for all those
lovely flags to remind us of
the reason we were all here.
To be free. Thanks for
showing the family of this
hero that in some small way,
we too will mourn. As for
me, this day will never be

forgotten and as I recall it, it
will be with a sense of great
pride.

TTAAMMMMYY  LLOOWWTTHHEERR
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

How Our Enemies
Slowly Destroyed
America
It came, not on silent cat
feet. Everyone of average in-
telligence knew it, although
few attended the memorial.
Loyal patriots prayed, cried
and gnashed their teeth, but
it was too late. Others
smiled and rejoiced.

It came in phases that all
recognized, but those in
power did nothing to pre-
vent the obvious defeat of
this “noble experiment.”
Even when encouraged by
multitudes of alarmed tax-
payers, obeisance was paid
to outsiders with no vested
interest in saving a country
they’d not shed blood to
preserve. This is how our
enemies, both foreign and
domestic, intent on our de-
mise caused deterioration
from within.

Phase 1: Ruin the national
moral base. Atheists were
already pitted against those
believers in intelligent de-
sign so they only had to pit
denominations against each
other. Allow spiraling drug
use, promiscuous sex and
the porn industry to gain

general acceptance.
2. Ruin the stock market

and banking industry.
3. Destroy the working

classes. Move manufactur-
ing abroad and allow in un-
skilled laborers to compete
for the remaining jobs.

4. Disallow drilling or use
of domestic oil reserves,
thus forcing dependence on
foreign crude.

5. Ruin the individual’s fi-
nancial base. Skyrocketing
gas prices continuously es-
calate the price of every
consumer product and
cripple personal wealth.

6. Destroy our national
esteem in the eyes of other
nations by allowing detrac-
tors to pick at our bones
while we flounder. By send-
ing our boys to fight and die
in other countries’ civil
matters, then bankrupt our
treasury by rebuilding those
countries’ economies.

We can’t blame it all on
the current administration;
they’re probably guilty for
no more than 90 percent.
Decline began when we
started to eliminate prayer,
failure to acknowledge the
faith of our forefathers, try-
ing to eliminate God from
our money, Ten Command-
ments from public build-
ings, Pledge of Allegiance
and trial oaths.

VVAAUUGGHHNN  PPHHEELLPPSS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

READER POLL

Readers: Economy Hasn’t Changed Much
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OUR CUSTOMERS’ 5-STAR 

FAVORITES 

SAVE 
ON FAVES
25% - 5O% OFF STOREWIDE plus values for kids
Take an extra 15% or 1O% off† with your Macy’s card or pass. †Exclusions apply; see pass. 

SALE 
9.99-21.99
EPIC THREADS
Reg. 12.99-24.99. 
Only at Macy’s.
Tees, shorts 
and tops. 
Girls’ 7-16; 
boys’ 8-20.

BUY 1, 
GET 1 FREE
SUITS
Reg. $495-$650 ea.
Tommy Hilfiger, 
Kenneth Cole 
New York, Michael 
Kors, our Tasso Elba, 
more.

BUY 2, 
GET 1 FREE
BRAS
Reg. $32-$38 ea. 
From Bali®, Maidenform®,
Vanity Fair® & Warner’s®.
Shown: Bali® Seamless 
Support Minimizer.

BUY 1, 
GET 1 FREE 
DRESS SHIRTS 
& TIES
Reg. 52.50-59.50 ea. 
Geoffrey Beene,
 Kenneth Cole Reaction® 
& MICHAEL Michael Kors.

50% OFF 
MARTHA STEWART 
COLLECTION™  

Reg. $100-$360, 
sale 49.99-179.99. 
Only at Macy’s. 
All quilts & bedspreads. 
Shams also on sale.

25%-40% OFF SEPARATES
Reg. $30-$129, sale $18-96.75. From our Charter 
Club, Alfani & JM Collection; plus, Jones New York 
& a famous NY maker. Misses. Selections for 
petites & women; women's prices slightly higher. 

SALE 99.99
NINJA BLENDER
Reg. 139.99. 
3 speeds, 
high power 
1000 watts.
#NJ600. 

 WebID 551811.

Plus, extra 15% or 1O% off† when you use your Macy’s card or pass 
†Exclusions apply; see pass. 

EXTRA 30% OFF* 
3 OR MORE PAIRS 
EXTRA 20% OFF* 2 PAIRS, 
EXTRA 15% OFF* 1 PAIR
The Great Shoe* Sale is in 
progress. Save on 
AK Anne Klein (  WebID 
652459), Marc Fisher, 
Bandolino, Madden Girl, more.

“With versatile
styles like these, 
I can go from work 
to weekend with no 
problem.”

– Sylvia, Honolulu, HI

FREE ONLINE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 15% OR 1O% OFF FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE. USE PROMO CODE: FAVES  FOR EXTRA SAVINGS; 
OFFER VALID 4/11-4/15/2012. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM FOR DETAILS.

EXTRA 15% OFF

WOW! PASS
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL! 

(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS, PLUS INTIMATES, FINE & 
FASHION JEWELRY & MEN’S SHOES EXTRA 10% OFF ALL SALE & CLEARANCE 

WATCHES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES AND SELECT HOME ITEMS
Excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, shoes for her, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/

electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., 
special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer 

except opening a new Macy’s account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

OR TEXT “CPN” TO MACYS (62297)

VALID 4/11-4/15/2012

STOREWIDE ITEMS

COATS, SUITS & DRESSES

Macy’s and Clinton Kelly are about to make someone’s dream a reality!
get a sneak peek at facebook.com/macys  PREMIERES APRIL 17  7/6C

Free item(s) is at time of purchase & must be of equal or lesser value than purchased item; returns must include the purchased & free 
item(s). REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES & SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SAVE ON FAVES SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 
4/11- 4/15/2012. *Savings off regular, sale & clearance prices; excludes Everyday Values & designer shoes. Advertised merchandise may not be 
carried at your local Macy’s and selection may vary by store. Prices and merchandise may differ at macys.com. N2030404.  Enter the WebID in the 

search box at macys.com to order.

OPEN A MACY’S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy’s credit card is available subject
to credit approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants,
gourmet food & wine. The new account savings are limited to a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.

3 Different Prices
Starting at $2999

3 Different Styles

3 Different Fits

Missy Sizes 

now in-stock 

up to size 22

only $29.99

BLING 
JEANS!

VICKERS 
WESTERN STORE

2309 ADDISON AVE. EAST 

(ACROSS FROM K-MART)

733-7096
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IDAHO FALLS (AP) • An eastern
Idaho prosecutor has dropped a
lewd conduct charge against a man
convicted of violently sexually
abusing a toddler in 2010.

Thomas Paulk was resentenced
Monday to 15 years in prison for the
remaining charge against him,
felony sexual penetration by
forcible use of a foreign object. A
jury found Thomas Paulk guilty of
lewd conduct with a child and
forcible penetration last Septem-
ber.

Paulk, 24, was accused of attack-

ing a 2-year-old girl, leaving her
with severe vaginal injuries that re-
quired surgery.

After his conviction, Paulk un-
derwent a court-ordered polygraph
test for a psychosexual evaluation.
The test showed Paulk wasn’t lying
when he said he didn’t commit the
crime for sexual gratification. Ida-
ho’s lewd conduct law requires in-
tent to receive sexual gratification.

Bonneville County Chief Deputy
Prosecutor Daniel Clark filed a mo-
tion to dismiss the charge last
month, saying that since violence

was the motive for Paulk’s actions,
he no longer fit the state’s defini-
tion of lewd conduct.

“I could no longer stand for a
conviction that I thought was un-
fair,’’ Clark told the Post Register.

Paulk’s conviction on the forcible
penetration charge was upheld.

On Monday, district judge Dane
Watkins Jr. sentenced Paulk to
serve a minimum of 5 years and a
maximum of 15 years in prison.
That’s the same prison term Paulk
received when he was initially sen-
tenced in the case last December.

A 15-year sentence on the
forcible penetration charge was
scheduled to run concurrently with
the 15-year sentence on the lewd
conduct charge, which has since
been dismissed. Under his new
sentencing, Paulk will still have to
register as a sex offender.

When resentencing Paulk earlier
this week, Watkins said he was
alarmed to hear the defendant de-
scribe the “violent and willful’’ in-
cident as an accident.

“It wasn’t an accident,’’ Watkins
said. “... It’s a tragedy.’’

Idaho Prosecutor Drops Sex Charge after Polygraph

BOISE (AP) • Idaho’s
only black lawmaker said
she received a direct
mailing from the Ku Klux
Klan that has bolstered
her resolve to fight preju-
dice.

Childhood memories
of a cross burning on her
lawn on Boise’s north end
were rekindled for Rep.
Cherie Buckner-Webb,
D-Boise, when she
opened a hand-addressed
application last week to
join the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan.

“It conjured up a lot of
things for me that weren’t
very comfortable — not
fear, but sometimes we
get to thinking things are
settled,’’ she said.

The mailing solicited a
photo, $35 in annual dues
and asked for a complet-
ed statement proclaim-
ing: “I am a White Chris-
tian man or woman,’’ The
Idaho Statesman report-
ed.

It also included a
newsletter introducing
the organization’s na-
tional director, Thomas
Robb, but there was no
personal note.

Still, Buckner-Webb
doesn’t think it’s a coinci-
dence the application was
delivered to the only black
member of the Idaho
Legislature.

The mailing had a re-
turn address for the
Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan offices in Harrison,
Ark., the Statesman said.
No one answered a phone
call Tuesday from The
Associated Press to the
offices of the group.

“Initially, I wondered
what was someone’s
thought process in send-
ing that to me. My first
inclination was someone
wants me to know the
Klan is still around,’’
Buckner-Webb said.

The Southern Poverty
Law Center, which tracks
racist and hate groups,
identified 18 such active
organizations in Idaho in
2011.

Buckner-Webb posted
a copy of the KKK appli-
cation and newsletter on
her Facebook page to ex-
press her surprise and
start a dialogue.

She said legislative bat-
tles this past session over
gay rights, contraception
and restrictions on abor-
tion showed her the fight
against prejudice in Idaho
isn’t over.

“I would be a fool not to
take note and govern my-
self accordingly,’’she said.

Black Idaho
Lawmaker
Gets KKK
Mailing

BY PATRICK ORR
Idaho Statesman

BOISE • Jorge Orozco — a
former member of the FBI’s
10 Most Wanted list in con-
nection with the brutal
killing of a Treasure Valley
woman and her two chil-
dren in 2002 — is now set to
start his first degree murder
trial in October.

Orozco, who pleaded not
guilty in August to three
counts first-degree murder,
was originally supposed to
begin his trial in February.
That trail got pushed back
to May, and was recently
pushed back again to an
Oct. 15 start date. Testimo-
ny in the trial is expected to
last more than a month.
Fourth District Judge Tim-
othy Hansen will hear the
trial.

Jorge Orozco is accused
of killing his girlfriend Re-
becca Ramirez and her two
kids and lighting their bod-
ies on fire in the desert
south of Mountain Home in
July 2002. Sheriff’s officials
say Orozco left Idaho — and
the United States — in the
days following the murders
and hid in Mexico for years
to avoid arrest, until he was

found in 2009 and brought
back to Idaho a year later.
He has been in custody in
the Elmore County Jail
since then.

While first-degree mur-
der is punishable by the
death penalty in Idaho, El-
more County Prosecutor
Kristina Schindele agreed
not to pursue capital pun-
ishment against Orozco,
since the extradition treaty
between the United States
and Mexico allows either
nation to refuse extradition
over that issue.

Orozco could still spend
the rest of his life in prison
for the shooting deaths of
Ramirez and two of her
sons, Ricardo, 4, and
Miguel, 2.

Fishermen found their
bodies in a burned-out car
in a remote part of Elmore
County. FBI officials say
Orozco confessed to family
members, who helped him
get out of the United States
shortly after the murders.

Local and national law
enforcement searched for
Orozco for years. The FBI
eventually put Lopez-
Orozco on their “Ten Most
Wanted” list — a list that
included criminals like

Osama bin Laden and and
Boston crime boss James
Bulger — in March 2005.
Since then, all three have
been caught or killed.

The case also got nation-
al attention the case was
featured on the “America’s
Most Wanted” TV show.

Following a tip from a
Mexican citizen, the FBI,
the U.S. Marshal Service
and the Mexican police
captured Orozco near a
metal scrapyard in the
Mexican Pacific coast state
of Guerrero near the town
of Zihuatanejo in October
2009.

Rebecca Ramirez also had
five older children in addi-
tion to her two sons, Miguel
and Ricardo, who were

killed. Martin Hernandez,
Jr., father of the three eld-
est, took in all five of

Ramirez’s children and ob-
tained legal guardianship in
late 2002.

Trial for Mountain Home Murders Suspect Pushed Back to Fall 

www.phd5.idaho.gov

Nominate Your

For more 
information, visit:

or contact your local  
South Central Public Health 

District office.

Do you know someone who goes above  
and beyond the call of duty to promote 
health in the community? Nominate them  
as a SCPHD Health Hero. Nominations 

are due May 1, 2012.

WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333
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Treasure Hunters are coming to Twin Falls
BY DAVID MORGAN

STAFF WRITER

Got Booty? If you have a 

coffee can full of old coins, an 

old guitar or maybe the costume 

jewelry your aunt gave you, 

it’s time to bring it out of hid-

ing. This week, Treasure Hunt-

ers will make a five day stop 

here and want to see what you 

have. These Treasure Hunt-

ers aren’t armed with a shovel 

and metal detector, rather their 

weapon of choice is their exper-

tise and the collectors they buy 

for. You see, these guys know 

all about diamonds, coins, an-

tiques and collectibles, musical 

instruments and anything that’s 

old. For five days they are ask-

ing you to bring your booty and 

make your best deal. These guys 

pay cash for just about anything 

that’s old. The items they buy 

go straight to collectors all over 

the world. How much is a 1960 

Gibson Les Paul worth? Well, to 

some, it might be worth a couple  

hundred dollars but to a serious 

collector it could be worth thou-

sands, even ten’s of thousands. 

These guys are buying for these 

collectors. They pay more for 

the things their collectors want. 

The event is free to attend 

and there is no obligation to 

sell anything. If it’s information 

you want, that won’t cost you a 

thing. But be prepared, as an of-

fer to purchase your treasures is 

highly likely. About eighty per-

cent of the stuff that comes into 

the show is purchased by these 

hungry treasure hunters.

According to the Treasure 

Hunters I talked to, the wait 

time to get your items looked 

at is usually a half hour or less. 

Once there, your items will be 

examined, identified and an of-

fer will quickly follow. Then it’s 

up to you…do I sell, do I hold 

out for more or do I walk? The 

whole thing sounds like a lot of 

fun and might put some jingle in 

your pocket. So dig up that boo-

ty and head down to the show. 

You might have the treasure they 

have been looking for!

ABOVE A customer brought in his father’s coin collection that he had inherited. He 

was pleasantly surprised with his offer and decided to sell the collection. He said 

that the money would go towards a down payment on a house for his family.

What kind of things are 
they looking for?

I’m Tony, and I get asked this ques-

tion a lot. I usually say, “if it’s gold or old, 

they will probably be interested in it.” I 

know that’s a vague answer, so here’s a list that might 

get you thinking:

Gold Jewelry, Costume Jewelry, Diamonds, Sil-

ver Coins, Silver Dollars, Gold Coins, Old Pa-

per Currency, Old Wheat Pennies, Old Pocket 

Watches, Toys made before 1970, Wrist Watch-

es, Foreign Coins, Silver Bullion, Sterling Silver, 

Barbie Dolls, Tonka Trucks, Coin Collections, 

Advertising Signs, Old Guitars, Saxophones, All 

Musical Instruments, Comic Books, Historical 

Documents, Oil Paintings

Hi, I’m Dennis and I am a Treasure 

Hunter. Silver is almost $35 per oz. Five 

years ago, it was $2.50 per oz. If you 

have old silver jewelry, tea sets, sterling 

and old silver coins, I want to see it. I 

buy hundreds of pounds of silver every 

week. If it’s silver, please come and see me!

Hi, my name is David. I’ve been 

collecting coins since I was a child. I 

can’t wait to visit with you and exam-

ine your old coins and paper currency. 

I will be honest and fair with you and 

pay you as much as I can for your old 

coins. I have purchased millions of dollars worth of 

coins from people all over the world.

Did you know that the United States started 

minting coins in 1793? All coins are worth some-

thing: old silver dollars, half dollars, quarters and 

dimes made before 1965 are mostly silver and worth 

many times their face value. A $20 gold coin from the 

early 1900’s could be worth $2,000 or more to collec-

tors. If you have any older coins or paper currency, 

please come see us. We will buy one coin or million 

dollar collections.

NEWS IN BRIEF
STAFF REPORT

Ed Johnson, heavy equip-

ment operator, was surprised 

when he pulled the giant scoop 

of earth from the basement he 

was digging. “What is that?” he 

thought. “An old whiskey barrel 

or a wooden box of some kind?” 

He jumped off his backhoe to in-

vestigate. As he approached, his 

mind was racing. He could see 

that the wooden box was badly 

decayed and full of something. As 

he got closer, he could make out 

a sword, an old canteen and rem-

nants of an old military uniform. 

While sifting through the box, he 

found a bugle, tattered papers and 

some military badges. It appeared 

to be the belongings of a soldier 

of some kind. He spent the rest 

of the day collecting and exam-

ining the items he had found. He 

The next morning he stopped 

by the local coffee shop to ask 

questions about the lot he was 

digging on. He stopped at the 

right place. Three elderly gentle-

men were swapping stories as 

they did every morning. Ed ap-

proached the group and asked if 

they were from the area. They 

all laughed and said “Who’s ask-

ing?” Ed explained that he was 

building a new house on a lot he 

recently purchased and told them 

where it was. One gentlemen 

said, “Oh, you mean the old Nor-

ris place? That place was demol-

ished over 50 years ago. Been an 

empty lot ever since.” Ed was in-

trigued—he hadn’t realized there 

had been a house there. “Place 

just a school boy at the time—no 

one was home, but the place was 

a total loss. The charred remains 

it was cleaned up. I walked past 

a week, back and forth from 

school. Went all the way to the 

8th grade,” the fellow said with 

a smile. “After that, no one ever 

rebuilt on the lot. I’m glad to see 

somebody’s doing something 

with it. Go down and talk to Larry 

at the court house. He can pull the 

plat book and tell you all about 

it.” The old guy was right, Larry 

was a wealth of information. The 

original farm house was built by 

Elsie and Thomas Little back in 

to Elijah Miller in 1883. Then in 

1916, the place was sold to Henry 

Norris who tore down the exist-

ing two-room farm house and 

built a new house. That house 

All of this was great info, 

now what about the military 

-

actly what they were. When Ed 

learned that the Treasure Hunters 

were coming to town, he thought 

this would be his chance to learn 

more about the items he had 

found. The advertisement had 

said that the experts would offer 

advice on any antique and col-

lectible items and they would do 

it for free. It also said that they 

would make offers to purchase 

items. He wasn’t interested in 

selling, but you never know. Hey, 

if the price is right, who knows? 

Ed walked into the hotel 

where the show was and followed 

the signs to the meeting room 

with great anticipation. “My heart 

was actually beating at twice the 

normal rate,” he said. “As soon 

as I walked in I was welcomed 

to the show and given a number. 

They said it would be about 10 

minutes until they would call my 

number. While I waited, I looked 

at all the unusual antiques on dis-

play. There were old toys, coins, 

silver tea sets and old metal signs. 

There was even a sword similar 

to mine. My number was called 

and it was the moment I’d been 

about the items I had found.” 

Ed continued, “almost imme-

diately after I sat down, Greg the 

antique guru was assigned to as-

sist me said, ‘hey nice Civil War 

sword and bugle. Where did you 

get them?’ I told him my story 

and he said the family most likely 

buried the items in honor of the 

soldier who owned them, and who 

most likely fought in the Civil 

War.” The soldier’s uniform, or 

what was left of it, the sword and 

other items would have been dis-

tributed by the Union Army. The 

items were that of an infantry 

soldier and dated at around 1863. 

Because a bugle was found, this 

soldier was most likely the com-

pany bugle boy. Most buglers 

were young boys. Also, the hat 

very small head—that of a 12 to 

Greg also explained that 

since the uniform, sword and oth-

er items were together, the soldier 

most surely survived the war and 

“learning about the items was 

worth the trip. The entire collec-

tion was valued at $2,200. Most 

of the value was the sword and 

the bugle. I decided to take pic-

tures and sell the collection. I had 

a great time learning about it and 

thought it should be in a Civil 

War enthusiast’s collection. I’m 

actually having a small monu-

and putting it at the exact location 

where it was found.”

CASH FOR  GOLD & SILVER

5 DAY BUYING EVENT
APRIL 10TH - 14TH

TUESDAY–FRIDAY 9AM–6PM SATURDAY 9AM–4PM

HILTON GARDEN INN
1741 HARRISON STREET NORTH, TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

DIRECTIONS217.787.7767

INFORMATION  217. 787. 7767

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED
We pay for any instrument, including guitars, 
saxophones, clarinets, flutes, drums, cymbals, 
french horns, tubas and bass guitars.

WE WANT TO 
BUY ANY TYPE 
OF GOLD 

YOU HAVE
GOLD IS ALMOST AT $1,700 

PER OZ.

IT’S TIME TO SELL!

 Hi, I’m 

A r c h i e . 

I’ve been 

a Trea-

sure Hunt-

er since 

1996. Back then, gold 

was around $225 per 

oz.—now it’s six times 

that. Gold has never been 

this high and may never 

be again in my lifetime.

Back in the 1980’s, 

gold and silver soared in 

price, but soon fell back 

to rock bottom. Well, it’s 

a seller’s market right 

now. The poor world 

economy and weak dol-

lar have increased prices 

to all-time highs. My ad-

vice to people is to sell 

now at the high side. 

Many people have 

gold in their jewelry box 

and don’t realize how 

valuable it really is. If 

you’ve got old rings, 

necklaces, mismatched 

earrings or even gold 

teeth just sitting in a 

dresser drawer, dig it out 

and bring it in. You will 

be surprised just how 

much we can pay you. 

BUYING ALL POCKET WATCHES 
AND WRISTWATCHES
We are one of the largest pocket watch and 
wristwatch buyers in the world. We deal in 
all makes and models, including:

MARTIN BRAUN, BREITLING, CARTIER, 
LECOULTRE, OMEGA, PATEK PHILIPPE, 
ROLEX, TIFFANY & CO., VACHERON & 
CONSTANTIN, HAMILTON, ILLINOIS

 —SILVER—

Old Coins and  
Paper Currency

inherited. He

DON’T 
FORGET THE 

GOLD!
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ROOSEVELT DIME

JEFFERSON “WAR” 
NICKEL

WASHINGTON QUARTER

KENNEDY HALF

MORGAN DOLLAR

$20 LIBERTY HEAD 
DOUBLE EAGLE

BUYING PRE-1934 PAPER CURRENCY

STANDING LIBERTY 
QUARTER

WALKING LIBERTY HALF

FRANKLIN HALF

PEACE DOLLAR

$20 ST. GAUDENS 
DOUBLE EAGLE

MERCURY DIME

PAID ADVERTISEMENT



3 Maryland School Workers
Split Mega Millions Prize
BALTIMORE (AP) • An anonymous trio of Maryland
educators who will split a share of the record $656 mil-
lion Mega Millions jackpot say they’re staying on the job
for the children. Maryland lottery officials said Tuesday
that the state’s winning ticket was held by two women
and a man calling themselves “The Three Amigos.’’ They
are a special education teacher, an elementary school
teacher and a school administrator who all worked mul-
tiple jobs to make ends meet. Each will collect about $35
million after taxes. Maryland Lottery Director Stephen
Martino said they planned to buy new homes, travel to
Europe and help their own children pay for college.

Wash. Kids Stop School
Bus after Driver Stricken.
A dozen students may not
have been looking forward to
school on the first day back
after spring break, but they
knew what to do when their
bus driver slumped over the
wheel unconscious.
Surveillance video shows 13-
year-old Jeremy Wuitschick
rushing down the aisle and
grabbing the wheel on Mon-
day morning as other stu-
dents yell: “Call 911!’’
Wuitschick had noticed the
driver was shaking and his
arms flailing just as the bus
started to pull into Surprise
Lake Middle School in Mil-
ton, about 30 miles south of

Seattle. Wuitschick removed
the keys and turned the
steering wheel to pull the bus
over. The bus slowly came to
a stop against the curb.

Calif. Finds Toxins in
‘Nontoxic’ Nail Polishes.
Some nail polishes common-
ly found in California salons
and advertised as free of a
so-called “toxic trio’’ of
chemicals actually have
high levels of agents linked
to birth defects, state regula-
tors said Tuesday. A Depart-
ment of Toxic Substances
Control report determined
that the mislabeled nail
products have the potential
to harm thousands of work-
ers in more than 48,000 nail
salons in California, and
their customers. 

— Associated Press
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Calling It a Day
Surrounded by mem-
bers of his family, Re-
publican presidential
candidate Rick Santo-
rum announces he is
suspending his candi-
dacy, Tuesday in Get-
tysburg, Pa.

BY KASIE HUNT AND MARC LEVY
Associated Press

GETTYSBURG, Pa. • Rick Santorum
cleared the way for Mitt Romney to
claim victory in the long and hard-
fought battle for the Republican presi-
dential nomination Tuesday, giving up
his “against all odds’’ campaign as
Romney’s tenacious conservative rival.

Santorum’s withdrawal sets up what
is sure to be an acrimonious seven-
month fight for the presidency between
Romney, the former Massachusetts
governor, and Democratic President
Barack Obama,with the certain focus on
the still-troubled economy.

“This has been a good day for me,’’ a

smiling Romney told supporters in
Wilmington, Del., saying he believes
Santorum “will continue to have a ma-
jor role’’ in the Republican Party.

In a preview of the personal attacks
that lie ahead,Obama’s campaign man-
ager declared that Americans neither
like nor trust Romney, and the Romney
camp said the fight had always been
about defeating Obama,not GOP rivals.

“This game is a long, long, long way
from over,’’ Santorum said as he bowed
out of the contest with Romney.“We are
going to continue to go out there and
fight to make sure that we defeat Presi-
dent Barack Obama.’’

Santorum had been facing a loss in the
April 24 primary in Pennsylvania, the

state he represented in Congress for 16
years,and where the Romney campaign
planned nearly $3 million in ads against
him.

Whether or not there are lingering
hard feelings,Santorum didn’t mention
Romney, who has been the front-run-
ner for months and was far ahead in the
race for the 1,144 delegates needed to
clinch the nomination at the party’s
convention in August.

Romney has tried to ignore his GOP
rivals and campaign against the presi-
dent since he first entered the race last
year with a pitch focused on the still frail
economy. But Romney was forced to go
after Santorum and former house
Speaker Newt Gingrich after Santorum
showed strength in Iowa and Gingrich in
South Carolina early this year. Then
Santorum kept on,memorably winning
three Southern primaries.

Santorum had been facing a loss in the April 24 primary
in Pennsylvania, where the Romney campaign planned
nearly $3 million in ads against him.

Santorum Drops Out of Race,
Clearing the Way for Romney

Please see CAMPAIGN, N4

NEW YORK (AP)
• Best Buy CEO
Brian Dunn abrupt-
ly resigned on
Tuesday after the
embattled con-
sumer electronics
chain launched an
internal investiga-
tion into his “per-
sonal conduct.”

Best Buy released a state-
ment late Tuesday saying
that it is conducting the
probe after earlier only say-
ing the departure was a
“mutual decision.” The
chain would not give any
specifics on the circum-
stances surrounding the in-
vestigation of Dunn, a 28-
year Best Buy veteran who

had been CEO
since 2009.

“Certain issues
were brought to
the board’s atten-
tion regarding
Dunn’s personal
conduct, unrelat-
ed to the compa-
ny’s operations or

financial controls, and an
audit committee investiga-
tion was initiated,” accord-
ing to a company statement
issued late Tuesday. “Prior
to the completion of the in-
vestigation, Mr. Dunn
chose to resign.”

Dunn, who started his
career at Best Buy as a sales
clerk in the 1980s,could not
be reached for comment.

Best Buy CEO Resigns
Amid Investigation

Dunn

BY KEN THOMAS
Associated Press

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. •
President Barack Obama said Tues-
day the choice facing voters this No-
vember will be as stark as in the mile-
stone 1964 contest between Lyndon
Johnson and Barry Goldwater — one
that ended up with one of the biggest
Democratic landslides in history.

The president made his comments
during a fundraising blitz in Florida,
and right before his general election
foe was essentially decided. Repub-
lican Rick Santorum dropped out of
the presidential contest, making it
clear that Obama would face off
against Mitt Romney, the former
Massachusetts governor.

Obama used a daylong trip to
Florida to call again for Congress to
raise taxes on millionaires, a populist
pitch on an issue that he hopes will
help define the differences with
nominee-to-be Romney.

“This election will probably have
the biggest contrast that we’ve seen
maybe since the Johnson-Goldwater
election, maybe before that,’’ Obama
told donors at the first of three cam-
paign events in this battleground
state. The events were expected to
raise at least $1.7 million.

In his 1964 race against Goldwater,
Johnson carried 44 of 50 states and
won 61 percent of the popular vote,
the most by any candidate since 1820.

Republicans said Obama’s tax pro-
posal was aimed at dividing Ameri-
cans along class lines and gave him
an excuse to raise more money for his
re-election campaign.

“He can’t run on his record so he is
coming down here to raise money
using taxpayers’ funds to do so,” said
Rep. Mario Diaz-Balart, R-Fla.

In a reception at a gated commu-
nity in Palm Beach Gardens, Obama
said Democrats would ensure the
rich pay their fair share, while focus-
ing on investments in education, sci-
ence and research and caring for the
most vulnerable.

By contrast, he said, Republicans
would dismantle education and clean
energy programs so they can give still
more tax breaks to the rich.

Obama Sees
Biggest Divide
in America
Since ’64 Race

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANFORD, Fla. • The Trayvon Mar-
tin case took a bizarre turn Tuesday
when George Zimmerman’s attorneys
said they were dropping the neighbor-
hood watch captain as a client, com-
plaining that they have lost all contact
with him and that he called the prose-
cutor and talked to a TV host after they
told him not to speak to anyone.

The lawyers portrayed Zimmerman
as erratic and his emotional state as
shaky, and they expressed fear for his
mental and physical health under the
pressure that has been building in the
month since he shot and killed Martin,
an unarmed black teenager.

“As of the last couple days he has not
returned phone calls, text messages or
emails,’’ attorney Craig Sonner said at
a news conference outside the court-
house. “He’s gone on his own. I’m not
sure what he’s doing or who he’s talk-
ing to. I cannot go forward speaking to
the public about George Zimmerman
and this case as representing him be-
cause I’ve lost contact with him.’’

The split came as a special prosecu-
tor neared a decision on whether to
charge Zimmerman with a crime in the
Feb. 26 shooting.

Sonner and colleague Hal Uhrig said

they had not spoken with Zimmerman
since Sunday.Since then,they said,they
had learned that he spoke to special
prosecutor Angela Corey’s office and to
Fox TV host Sean Hannity without con-
sulting them, in an attempt to give his
side of the shooting.They said Corey re-
fused to talk to Zimmerman without his
attorneys’consent and Hannity would-
n’t tell them what was discussed.

Zimmerman also set up his own
website even as the lawyers were cre-
ating one for him at his request. Zim-
merman said on his website that he
wants “to ensure my supporters they
are receiving my full attention without
any intermediaries.’’

Suspect portrayed as erratic,
emotionally shaky amid
mounting pressure in slaying
of unarmed black teen.

Zimmerman’s Lawyers
Withdraw in Shooting Case

ORLANDO SENTINEL • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Craig Sonner, left, and Hal Uhrig,
former attorneys for George
Zimmerman, speak to reporters
Tuesday in Sanford, Fla.

BY ELIZABETH A. KENNEDY
AND ZEINA KARAM
Associated Press

BEIRUT • Syrian troops defied a
U.N.-brokered cease-fire plan on
Tuesday, launching fresh attacks
on rebellious areas,but special en-
voy Kofi Annan said there was still
time to salvage a truce that he de-
scribed as the only chance for
peace.

More than a year into the Syrian
uprising, the international com-
munity has nearly run out of op-
tions for halting the slide toward

civil war. On Tuesday, Annan in-
sisted his peace initiative remains
“very much alive’’ — in part be-
cause there is no viable alternative.

The U.N.has ruled out any mil-
itary intervention of the type that
helped bring down Libya’s Moam-
mar Gadhafi,and several rounds of
sanctions and other attempts to
isolate President Bashar Assad
have done little to stop the blood-
shed.

“If you want to take (the plan)
off the table,what will you replace
it with?’’ Annan told reporters in
Hatay, Turkey, where he toured a

camp sheltering Syrian refugees.
Facing a Tuesday deadline to

pull back its tanks and troops, the
Syrian government had said it was
withdrawing from certain areas,
including the rebellious central
province of Homs. But France
called the claims a “flagrant and
unacceptable lie,’’ and activists
said there was no sign of a with-
drawal.

Residents of Homs reported
some of the heaviest shelling in
months.

“Hundreds of mortar rounds
and shells were falling around all

day,’’ resident Tarek Badrakhan
told The Associated Press.He said
a makeshift hospital housing
wounded people and dozens of
corpses was destroyed in the
shelling.

“It’s now on the ground,’’ he
said.

In a letter to the U.N. Security
Council, obtained by The AP, An-
nan said Syria has not pulled
troops and heavy military equip-
ment out of cities and towns, and
that the regime’s last-minute con-
ditions put the entire cease-fire at
risk.

Syria Defies Cease-fire Plan as Hopes for Peace Fade
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Wireless Providers to

Disable Stolen Phones
BY ERIC TUCKER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Wireless carriers will be able to quickly
disable a cellphone after it’s reported stolen, under a plan
announced Tuesday by federal and local officials.

The anti-crime strategy relies on a database that will al-
low wireless providers to disable a cellphone after a user re-
ports it stolen.

The plan was unveiled by Federal Communications
Commission Chairman Julius Genachowski, Sen. Charles
Schumer and police chiefs from New York, Philadelphia
and the District of Columbia.

Alcoa’s revenue reported for the first quarter •
The largest U.S. aluminum manufacturer said Tues-
day that it earned 9 cents share in the first quarter. It
surpassed analyst forecasts for a small loss by sell-
ing more aluminum to a wide range of customers,
including car makers and aircraft manufacturers,
and operating its plants more efficiently. Alcoa is
considered a barometer for the economy. It’s also
the first of the 30 companies in the Dow Jones in-
dustrial average to report results. Revenue rose to $6
billion from $5.95 billion. Analysts predicted rev-
enue of $5.77 billion. Alcoa said sales rose from the
fourth quarter across most of its markets.

$6 Billion
THE DIGIT
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AlliantEgy 1.80f 15 42.31 -.66 -4.1
AlliantTch .80 6 48.61 +.27 -15.0
AmCasino .50f 12 17.99 -.27 +4.0
Aon plc .60 16 47.24 -.78 +.9
BallardPw ... ... 1.36 +.01 +25.9
BkofAm .04 ... 8.54 -.39 +53.6
ConAgra .96 15 25.85 -.20 -2.1
Costco .96 25 86.89 -.99 +4.3
Diebold 1.14f 17 37.43 -.70 +24.5
DukeEngy 1.00 16 20.37 -.24 -7.4
DukeRlty .68 ... 13.73 -.27 +13.9
Fastenal s .68f 40 48.90 -2.68 +12.1
Heinz 1.92 17 52.57 -.41 -2.7
HewlettP .48 8 23.27 +.13 -9.7
HomeDp 1.16 20 49.36 -1.22 +17.4
Idacorp 1.32f 12 39.48 -.83 -6.9

Keycorp .12 8 8.02 -.13 +4.3
LeeEnt h ... ... 1.13 -.00 +59.7
MicronT ... ... 7.15 -.20 +13.7
OfficeMax ... 13 5.07 -.33 +11.7
RockTen .80 23 63.73 -1.99 +10.5
Sensient .84 15 35.92 -.86 -5.2
SkyWest .16 ... 10.40 -.16 -17.4
Teradyn ... 13 15.67 -.41 +15.0
Tuppwre 1.44f 17 60.99 -2.10 +9.0
US Bancrp .78f 12 30.34 -.67 +12.2
Valhi .50 25 47.11 -2.44 -22.1
WalMart 1.59f 13 59.93 -.20 +.3
WashFed .32 15 16.38 -.35 +17.1
WellsFargo .88f 12 32.92 -.50 +19.4
ZionBcp .04 24 20.28 -.32 +24.6

MMoonn CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Apr Live cattle 119.75 117.60 117.75 - 1.63
Jun Live cattle 116.05 114.25 114.30 - 1.48
Apr Feeder cattle 148.70 147.00 147.08 - 1.08
May Feeder cattle 149.10 147.58 147.60 - .90
Apr Lean hogs 84.15 83.40 83.80 - .63
May Lean hogs 93.55 92.90 93.10 - .90
May Wheat 653.25 624.00 625.75 - 17.25
Jul Wheat 658.00 630.00 632.00 - 17.00
May KC Wheat 667.75 638.00 641.00 - 19.00
Jul KC Wheat 676.50 647.75 650.25 - 19.50
May MPS Wheat 850.00 828.50 833.75 - 13.25
Jul MPS Wheat 843.00 822.25 828.00 - 12.50
May Corn 653.75 634.50 634.75 - 14.25
Jul Corn 645.25 625.25 625.75 - 15.50
May Soybeans 1452.25 1421.75 1426.00 - 5.00
Jul Soybeans 1453.25 1423.50 1427.25 - 7.50
Apr BFP Milk 15.72 15.58 15.63 + .01
May BFP Milk 15.40 15.24 15.34 + .03
Jun BFP Milk 15.38 15.21 15.30 + .01
Jul BFP Milk 15.95 15.89 15.94 - .01
May Sugar 24.58 23.80 23.87 - .56
Jul Sugar 23.75 23.10 23.16 - .45
Jun B-Pound 1.5925 1.5802 1.5864 - .0037
Sep B-Pound 1.5887 1.5829 1.5850 - .0042

Jun J-Yen 1.2406 1.2225 1.2402 + .0145
Sep J-Yen 1.2414 1.2250 1.2406 + .0133
Jun Euro-currency 1.3150 1.3059 1.3083 - .0044
SepEuro-currency 1.3155 1.3080 1.3108 - .0030
Jun Canada dollar 1.0035 .9935 .9947 - .0077
Sep Canada dollar 1.0010 .9917 .9928 - .0076
Jun Swiss Franc 1.0946 1.0870 1.0897 - .0030
Sep Swiss Franc 1.0897 1.0897 1.0897 - .0050
Jun U.S. Dollar 80.25 79.78 80.08 + .16
Apr Comex gold 1659.9 1636.2 1659.5 + 17.0
Jun Comex gold 1664.8 1632.5 1661.4 + 17.5
May Comex silver 31.94 31.11 31.68 + .16
Jul Comex silver 31.97 31.20 31.72 + .13
JunTreasury bond 141.3 140.3 141.1 + 0.3
SepTreasury bond 140.2 139.4 140.2 + 0.3
May Coffee 182.35 177.75 178.15 + .10
Jul Coffee 184.35 180.05 180.45 - .10
May Cotton 90.90 89.34 89.73 + .25
May Crude oil 102.96 100.68 101.19 - 1.27
May Unleaded gas 3.3011 3.2417 3.2508 - .0459
May Heating oil 3.1505 3.0883 3.0947 - .0512
May Natural gas 2.126 2.029 2.030 - .077

QQuuoottaattiioonnss  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..
773333--66001133  oorr  ((880000))  663355--00882211

VALLEY BEANS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1
beans, less Idaho bean tax and storage charges.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by
Bean Market News, U.S. Department of
Agriculture; pintos, $50; pinks, $45-$48; small
reds, $45-$46; garbanzos, $40-$42 Ltd. Quotes
current April 4.

VALLEY GRAINS
Prices for wheat per bushel; mixed grain, oats,
corn and beans per hundredweight. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice.
Barley, $10.20; oats, $9.00; corn, $11.40 (15 per-
cent moisture). Prices are given by Rangen’s in
Buhl. Prices current April 4.
Corn, $11.50 (cwt). Prices quoted by JD Heiskell.
Prices current April 4. 

CHEESE
Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange
Barrels: $1.4600, nc; Blocks: $1.4875, nc

INTERMOUNTAIN 
GRAINS
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau
Intermountain Grain Report for Tuesday. 
POCATELLO — White wheat 6.10 (steady); 11.5
percent winter 5.63 (down 29); 14 percent spring
8.15 (down 31); barley 10.41 (up 1.03); hard white
6.41 (down 21); 
BURLEY — White wheat 6.20 (down 15); 11.5 per-
cent winter 5.74 (down 19); 14 percent spring
8.16 (down 14); barley 9.75 cwt (down 25) ; hard
white 6.24 (down 19); 
OGDEN — White wheat 6.25 (down 15); 11.5 per-
cent winter 5.95 (down 20); 14 percent spring
8.32 (down 15); barley 10.50 (steady); corn 11.88
(down 26); 
PORTLAND — White wheat 7.01 (up 1); 11 percent
winter 7.01-7.16 (down 14-19); 14 percent spring
9.76 (down 13); corn 272.75-273.50 (down 5.00-
5.50); 
NAMPA — White wheat 10.10 cwt (up 10); 6.06
bushel (up 6); 

INTERMOUNTAIN
LIVESTOCK
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Twin Falls Livestock
Auction on April 4.  Slaughter and feeder cows
60.00-85.00; bred cows 975-1375/hd;  cow/calf
1400/pr; slaughter and feeder bulls 75.50-99.75;
heavy feeder steers 128.00-148.50; light feeder
steers 109.00-165.00;  stocker feeder steers
178.00-192.00; heavy feeder heifers 114.00-
132.25;  light feeder heifers 145.00-168.00; stock-
er feeder heifers 155.00-162.00;  No remarks.  

GOLD
Selected world gold prices, Tuesday. 
London morning fixing: $1643.75 up $12.75. 
London afternoon fixing: $1644.00 up $13.00. 
NY Handy & Harman: $1644.00 up $0.80. 
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1775.52 up $0.86. 
NY Engelhard: $1647.44 off $2.51. 
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1771.00 off $2.70. 
NY Merc. gold Apr Tue. $1659.50 up $17.00. 
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Tue. $1662.00 up $18.00.  

SILVER
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver
Tuesday $31.325 off $0.125. 
H&H fabricated $37.590 off $0.150. 
The morning bullion price for silver in London
$31.550 upf $0.280. 
Engelhard $31.400 off $0.280. 
Engelhard fabricated $37.680 off $0.336. 
NY Merc silver spot month Tuesday $31.670 up
$0.157.  

NONFERROUS METALS
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices.
Aluminum -$0.9316 per lb., London Metal Exch. 
Copper -$3.7943 Cathode full plate, LME. 
Copper $3.6460 N.Y. Merc spot Tue. 
Lead - $1994.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch. 
Zinc - $0.8960 per lb., London Metal Exch. 
Gold - $1644.00 Handy & Harman (only daily
quote). 
Gold - $1659.50 troy oz., NY Merc spot Tue. 
Silver - $31.325 Handy & Harman (only daily quote). 
Silver - $31.670 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Tue. 
Platinum -$1604.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract). 
Platinum -$1589.20 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Tue. 
n.q.-not quoted n.a.-not available r-revised

Worst Loss for Dow This Year as
Stocks Slump Again
NEW YORK (AP) • The stock market suffered its
worst loss of the year Tuesday because of uncertainty
about coming corporate earnings reports and con-
cerns that the borrowing costs of Spain are creeping
close to a crisis level. The Dow fell 213.66 points, its
third triple-digit loss in four days. It closed at 12,715.93,
its lowest since Feb. 2. The S&P finished down 23.61
points, its worst decline this year, at 1,358.59. The Nas-
daq composite index, which eked out a gain in one of
the past four days, ended down 55.86 points, its worst
performance this year, at 2,991.22. 
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BOISE • Ray Flachbart, president
and CEO of Blue Cross of Idaho, has
announced he will retire at the end of
March 2013.

Flachbart has been president and
CEO since Jan.1, 2002, and has a total
of 15 years of service with Blue Cross.
He previously was senior vice presi-
dent and general manager of Ameri-
Health of Texas, a subsidiary of Inde-
pendence Blue Cross, which has its
headquarters in Pennsylvania.

Under Flachbart’s tenure, Blue
Cross of Idaho grew from 298,000
members to 718,000, according to a
news release from the company.

“Ray has provided superior exec-
utive leadership to ensure that our
members have the best health insur-
ance coverage at the most affordable
price,” said Mike Shirley, board
chairman for Blue Cross of Idaho.
“Ray also has been very passionate
about improving the health and well-
ness of our members through the
company’s innovative wellness and
medical management programs.”

Blue Cross

of Idaho

President

to Retire

TIMES-NEWS

TWIN FALLS • The College of
Southern Idaho Foundation has a
new executive director.

Debra Wilson was promoted to the
position in February after nearly 22
years of experience working for the
foundation.

She started her career with the CSI
Foundation as an office specialist in
1990. She became an administrative
assistant/special events coordinator
in 1993.

Wilson was the assistant executive
director from 1995-2000 and asso-
ciate executive director from 2002-
2012.

Former executive director Curtis
Eaton — who filled the position for 10
years — is now the college’s presi-
dential adviser.

Wilson said it’s been a “very
smooth transition” and the founda-
tion continues to grow thanks to
support from south-central Idaho
residents.

The foundation, she said, doesn’t
pay for the college’s operating costs,
but does help growing programs that
show promise.

Also, the CSI Foundation has
awarded nearly $12.9 million in
scholarships to students since 1984.

CSI Foundation
Has New Director

BY DANIEL WAGNER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • Thousands of U.S.
job hunters are losing out because em-
ployers use faulty background-check
data drawn from shoddy records, con-
sumer advocates say in a new report.

Those advocates want the govern-
ment to make sure people know what
information prospective employers see,
so that errors can be corrected and abu-
sive companies can be held responsible.

Use of criminal-background data is
exploding as the economy struggles
back from the worst job crisis in decades,
the National Consumer Law Center says
in the report, which is being released
Wednesday. To meet surging demand,

countless dubious companies have
sprouted up,it says.

“It’s the Wild West for background-
screening report companies,’’ says Per-
sis Yu,lead writer of the report.“They’re
generating billions in revenue, but they
have little or no accountability.’’

Nearly three-fourths of companies
conduct criminal background checks for
some job applicants,according to a 2010
study by the Society for Human Re-
source Management. They buy crimi-
nal-background data from providers of
all sizes, including national names like
Lexis-Nexis as well as upstarts that
could include “anyone with a computer,
an Internet connection and access to
records,’’the report says.

Data providers obtain information

from online public records,private ven-
dors, jails and police blotters, it says.
Sloppy handling of that data can cause a
search on one person to turn up a rap
sheet about someone with a similar
name,for example.

Other common errors include dis-
playing criminal records that were sup-
posed to be sealed or wiped clean, mis-
classifying minor offenses as major
crimes and listing charges that have
been dismissed,the report says.

The information is more widely avail-
able in part because local law-enforce-
ment agencies are selling it to raise mon-
ey, the group says. It says some data
providers refuse to correct errors even
when people can document inaccura-
cies.

Report: Dodgy Dossiers Hurt Job-seekers’ Chances

BY BARBARA ORTUTAY
Associated Press

NEW YORK • Poor Instagram users.
First, their beloved photo-sharing

application moves from iPhone-only
exclusivity to the Android phone
masses. A week later, Facebook swal-
lows up the tiny startup behind the
app for $1 billion. The purchase
sparked worries that Facebook might
shutter Instagram or change it for the
worse by harvesting their personal
information or shoving ads into their
carefully curated photo streams.

“I’ve tried very hard not to be part
of the Facebook ecosystem,’’ says
Darwin Poblete, a Brooklyn, New
York-based architect who has used
Instagram since its early days. “Now
I feel like the purchase has sucked me
in. I’ll have to see how the privacy
settings change to decide if I will
leave it.’’

Instagram has attracted more than
31 million users in less than two
years. Its near-cult-like early follow-
ers were loyal iPhone users who
flocked to the app for its ease-of-
use, its playful filters that can make
even boring photos look artistic, and
its lack of ads, status updates and
other clutter. Apple named Insta-
gram the iPhone App of the Year in
2011.

To be fair, both Facebook CEO
Mark Zuckerberg and Instagram
CEO Kevin Systorm sought to reas-
sure people that the app is here to
stay. Unlike all the other startups
Facebook has bought, Instagram will
remain available to people who don’t
use Facebook or don’t want to con-
nect it to their accounts on the
world’s most populous online social
network, the CEOs said.

“Millions of people around the
world love the Instagram app and the
brand associated with it, and our goal
is to help spread this app and brand
to even more people,’’ Zuckerberg
wrote on his Facebook page an-
nouncing the purchase on Monday.

It’s hard to say, though, what Face-
book might do a year or two from
now. After all, its site’s constant evo-
lution has been a big reason for its
success. Doing things the old way
just because a few users complain is-
n’t the Facebook way.

For Samantha Hutmacher, change
isn’t necessarily a bad thing. The col-
lege student, who uses both Face-
book and —since last week— Insta-
gram, says that if Facebook tweaks
the app, “I assume it’ll be more cre-
ative.’’

While a lot of people complain
when Facebook makes changes to its
site, Hutmacher says she “can’t pin-
point any particular time’’ when she
wished that her Facebook page did-
n’t have the new features the compa-
ny has added over the years.

“It kind of grows on you,’’ says
Hutmacher, who studies elementary
school education at the University of
Missouri in Columbia, Mo.

Instagram already feels a bit like
Facebook, but with all the noise of
status updates, links, ads, videos and
games stripped away. That’s part of
its appeal, and a large part of why
Facebook saw it as so much of a
threat that it paid $1 billion to buy it.

“They are growing like mad on
mobile, and Facebook’s mobile plat-
form (including its app) is mediocre
at best,’’ wrote tech blogger Om Ma-
lik on Tuesday on GigaOm. “Face-
book is not a mobile-first company
and they don’t think from the mo-
bile-first perspective. Facebook’s in-
ternal ideology is that of a desktop-
centric Internet company.’’

Instagram is a social network only
for photos, but even those are differ-
ent. Users seem to put more thought
and caring into an Instagram photo
than they do for a typical Facebook
snapshot. These aren’t your party
group shots, tagged with the names
of everyone there, nor are these the
endlessly re-shared kitten photos
with funny quotes attached to them.
Instead, users are more likely to
share, say, a photo of a cup of tea
with a filter applied to it, so it looks
like it was taken with a film camera
30 years ago. Children are popular
subjects too, as are tulips and Easter
eggs when they are in season.

Facebook is spending $1 billion to
buy the photo-sharing company
Instagram in the social network’s
largest acquisition ever. 

Loyal Instagram Users Fret
about Facebook’s Reach

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Instagram is demonstrated on an iPhone Monday in New York. Instagram
lets people apply filters to photos they snap with their mobile devices and
share them with friends and strangers.
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Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”

Lyle Masters
Buhl, Idaho

(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

Joe Harral
Auction 

Sale Time 10:00AM                         LUNCH BY AL 

Friday, April 13, 2012
Located: 3182 S. 1950 E., Wendell, Idaho

Head south of Wendell one mile from the overpass, to address 
on 1950 East

Backhoe - Vehicles - Boat
JD 510B 4x4 Extendahoe - 1986 Chevy long wide bed 3/4 ton 
4x5 6.2 diesel and turbo lifted, big tires - 1979 Dodge 1 ton 
dually, custom built car puller with sleeper 440 V8 automatic 
trans, custom 5th wheel flat bed - 1993 Dodge ram 1/2 ton 
long wide bed 4x 360 V8 5 speed trans - 1992 Dodge Ram 
short wide bed 1/2 ton 2 wd 318 VI magnum, auto trans - 17 
ft. Caravelle open bow boat and 2 axle trailer, Mercury 170 
hp 4 cyl inboard motor, fish finder, live well  - 14 ft Gateway 
travel trailer, Glug heavy duty trailer axles, wheels tires and 
springs - Grilles for 80s and 90s Ford and Chevy pickups - 
Hyster hay squeeze for loading hay on semi trailers

Household
62 inch Proscan SRS Focus with Guide and Gold Gen Star 
big screen TV, with anti-reflection cover - Couch, loveseat 
and armoire - 2 or 3 working televisions - Ortho, Kirby and 
misc. vacuums - Assortment of bed headboards and frames - 3 
entertainment centers - Lighted glass display case - Computer 
desk and lighted display case - Radio and record player console, 
works good - Window blinds - Patio umbrellas - Kerr glass jars 
- Computers and parts - House and shop stereos and speak-
ers - Waterskis - Large shower with glass doors - Metal office 
desk - Home or shop stereos and speakers - BBQ and Coleman 
smokers - Homemade shop wood burner with fan and piping

Shop
Central Machinery- milling and drilling machine #T 2119 - 
Large shop swamp cooler - Hotsy diesel hot pressure washer 
- Miller 2050 220 volt plasma torch - Electrical breaker boxes 
- Extension cords - Large assortment of battery powered hand 
tools, batteries and chargers - Assortment of industrial paints 
- Homelite diesel shop heater - 10 ft metal and wood floor 
one ton state rake flat bed - LB white propane shop heater 
110 volt - Graco president industrial high pressure painter 
- Craftsman 2 gallon shop vac - 5 gallon shop vac - Valley 
14” cutoff saw - Bottleneck jacks - Floorjacks - Grizzly 4 ft. 
metal break - CB radios - Car stereos, speakers - Industrial 
220 volt lights, and 110 V florescent lights - Air conditioner-
fits in window - Carolina 409 band saw - Heavy duty HD oil 
dispenser on wheels with pump - Millermatic 251 stainless 
steel aluminum wire feed with spool gun 220 volt-new welder 
- Oxygen acetylene gauges, holes, parts - Victor and Harrison 
torch heads, assorted parts - Wooden and aluminum windows, 
old windows - 110 volt hand grinders - Craftsman and Husky 
chainsaws and parts

Harral’s Custom Built Shop
Drill press 110 volts - 14” chop saw - 2 bench grinders - 1 
shop built heavy duty double wheel grinder - Pallet jack - 4 ft 
metal brake on stand - 4 ft metal band saw on stand - Anvils, 
small and large - Shop squirrel cage air fan - Craftsman tool 
chests - Assortment tool cabinets and tool boxes - Metal shop 
benches - Shop vises - Comealongs and chain binders - Porta 
powers from 10 ton to 30 ton - 10 ton electric overhead chain 
hoist - 30 ton overhead chain hoist - A frame overhead cable 
hoist portable - Assortment of wheel carts - Lots of cart wheels, 
steel and rubber - Miller 220 volt welder and cart-welds alu-
minum, stainless steel and steel, with spool gun - Miller 1050 
220 volt plasma and cart - Assortment of Victor and Harrison 
torch gauges, handles, tips and parts - Assortment of bottleneck 
hydraulic jacks - Assortment of floor jacks and stands - Dayton 
hydraulic power unit portable - Arctic Cat Pantera 5000 hood 
and seat - Tool carts - GMC directional wheels and tires 16 
inch - 10:20 military bud wheels, Assortment - 7.50/20 8 ply 
military 1 ton bud wheels - Assortment 16.5 inch, 16 inch, 
15 inch, 14 inch etc. tires and wheels - Perfection scissor 
hoist for dump bed - A frame overhead crane 10 ft. tall cable 
drive - 1950 Chevy fenders, grille - 20 gallon hydraulic tank 
for truck - Truck bedliner, small and long bed - Snowplow 
mountain ram - Assortment hydraulic rams - Mass hydraulic 
hose, lots of hydraulic hoses - 12 v air compressor and tank 
portable - 20 and 30 gal portable air tanks - 220 volt shop 
heater - Air conditioning compressors new and used for cars 
and trucks - Truck air hoses, sun visors, gauges, lights, mud 
flaps, misc parts - Truck PTOs and air shifters - Lots of plastic 
gas cans - Cement hand tools - Air compressor 30 gal tank 
- Portable air tanks - 12 volt shop built portable compressor 
and tank - Hydraulic hoses, large Assortment all sizes - 12 volt 
gas tank pump with meter - 3 inch x 20 ft. channel iron - 4x8 
thick sheet metal - Assortment of angle iron - Truck 10:00 x 
20 bud wheel s with military tires - Large Assortment of 15 
inch to 17 inch wheels and tires - Misc sets of directional 
and rally wheels and tires - Assortment of ATV wheels and 
tires - Chainsaws for parts - 2 -6 lug car trailer axles - 12 
volt emergency strobe lights - Magnet portable trailer lights 
- Midland Ross belt drive air compressor for truck - Log split-
ter with 3 PT hookup - Portable basketball hoop and stand 
- New roll of power pole aluminum wire - Propane tanks 
- Electric over hydraulic spools - Hay trailer winches - PVC 
conduit connectors/boxes,switches - Assorted PVC - Electric 
trailer brake switches - Livestock water trough - Corn seeder 
hand pushed - Hand held grass and alfalfa seeders - Outdoor 
universal heater - 2” by 20 ft long channel angle iron - 18.5 
x 48 x 96 sheet metal - Assorted 110 and 220 volt motors - 
Centrol-matic lubricated ram pump - 110 volt mill - Payne 
outdoor air conditioner for central air – brand new - 12 volt 
with reduction gear box winch - Eagle repair tire machine - 
Car ramps - Northern 15 ton pipe bender - Levels, squares, 
welding rods, great guns - 8 – 1/4 compound miter saw - 8 
V-71 Detroit blower - Sears shop vacs, large and small - Lots 
of fan belts for cars and trucks - Shop brooms - Car frame 
stands - Ladders - Motorcycle tires of all kinds; street, dirt, 
ATVs - Bead breaker for motorcycles and ATVs - Large rubber 
mats for dairy floors and pickup beds - 120 x 2 rubber belting 
- Small upright 110 belt sander - Beauty rings, Raleigh caps 
for pickups - Grass seeder - 2 self propelled lawn mowers push 
type - PTOs, air and cable shifts - Assorted shop fans - Pipe 
wrenches, hammers, bars, treaders, 16” spot light military 
Crouse Hinds company - Bolt bins, shelves, bolts, nuts, screws, 
- Assorted air lines for semi trucks - Lots of Brass Ts, elbows, 
connectors - 220 volt and 110 volt electrical wiring, misc - 
Hand drills, saws, grinders, metal squares and tees - 220 volt 
and 110 volt elec motors - Floor creepers - Lots of CBs and 2 
home base CBs - Car stereos - Assorted shelves - Motor gasket 
sets - Wheel seals and covers for semi trucks - Mud flaps, sun 
visors, lights, air bags, lug bolts and nuts for Dayton and Bud

Retirement accounts * 529’s * Joint, Custodial, Trusts, 
TOD’s * ETF’s/ETN’s * Tax-Exempts/Corp Bonds

Stocks * Mutual Funds * Options * US Treasury Zero’s

Plan
Now...

PERKINSPERKINS,, SMART & BOYD, INC.
CALL NITA BARNES CLONTZ FOR APPOINTMENT

P.O. BOX 5097 • TWIN FALLS, ID 83303 • 208-736-6026
MEMBER OF FINRA & SIPC

Romney’s campaign has
long been the best funded,
the best organized, and the
most professionally run of
the GOP contenders.

Despite Santorum’s re-
fusal to get out of the race
earlier — and Gingrich hasn’t
officially dropped out yet —
Romney had already begun
looking ahead with a unify-
ing message. He told Penn-
sylvania supporters last week
that “we’re Republicans and
Democrats in this campaign,
but we’re all connected with
one destiny for America.’’

And Obama has turned
squarely to face Romney, re-
cently assailing him by
name, as his campaign has
worked to paint Romney as a
rich elitist who will win the
nomination only because he
buried his opponents under
millions of dollars in negative
advertising.

“Neither he nor his special
interest allies will be able to
buy the presidency with
their negative attacks,’’ Oba-
ma campaign manager Jim
Messina said Tuesday after
Santorum left the race. “The
more the American people
see of Mitt Romney, the less
they like him and the less
they trust him.’’

In response, a Romney
campaign spokeswoman in-
sisted that “for Mitt Romney,
this race has always been
about defeating President
Obama, and getting Ameri-
cans back to work.’’

But Romney still has had
to wage a drawn-out nomi-
nation fight that’s seen can-
didate after candidate try to
block his path. That has
highlighted Romney’s prob-
lem with the most conserva-
tive voters. As recently as last
week, activists huddled with
Santorum to try and figure
out how to keep him in the
race, and Gingrich was still
insisting Tuesday that his
campaign represents the
“last stand for conserva-
tives’’ as he vowed to stay in
the race until the conven-
tion.

Claiming a victory of
sorts, Santorum said Tues-
day, “Against all odds, we
won 11 states, millions of
voters, millions of votes.’’

That took its toll on Rom-
ney. It all started in Iowa,
where vote counts initially
showed an eight-vote Rom-
ney victory — giving him
momentum and headlines.
But weeks later — after the
campaign had moved to
South Carolina and Romney
was battling Gingrich —
Santorum was declared the
winner.

Romney’s campaign left
Santorum for dead as he beat
Gingrich in Florida and won
in Nevada. But he lost three
states — Colorado, Min-
nesota and Missouri — to
Santorum on Feb. 7, breath-
ing new life into the former
senator’s insurgent candida-
cy and forcing Romney to
compete for two more
months. Santorum eventu-
ally won contests in Ten-
nessee, North Dakota, Okla-
homa, Kansas, Mississippi,

Alabama and Louisiana.
The battle forced Romney

to spend more money at-
tacking Santorum with neg-
ative ads in big Midwestern
states like Michigan, Illinois
and Ohio, where he won in-
creasingly large victories.

Now, he must rise to the
daunting challenge of taking
on an incumbent president
backed by what’s expected to
be one of the most sophisti-
cated re-election campaigns
in history. Longtime Repub-
lican strategist Ed Gillespie
joined the Romney cam-
paign this month to help, but
the team hasn’t been able to
expand much beyond the
small core group of loyal
strategists that waged the
primary. The campaign will
also need to ramp up the
process to vet possible vice
presidential picks.
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Vendor show starts at 4pm

Doors open at 5pm

Roper Auditorium, Twin Falls

$10
Enter to win a

Cookbook Library!

April 17th, 2012

Plus

Call (208) 735-3210
for more information

Tickets

EA.EA.

Campaign
Continued from N1

BY TED SHAFFREY
Associated Press

HOBOKEN, N.J. • There is
no snooze button. If you un-
plug it, a battery takes over.
As wake-up time approach-
es, you cannot reset the
alarm time.

It could be the world’s
most annoying alarm clock.

Once it goes off, to stop it
you must get out of bed, go
into the kitchen or bath-
room, and punch the day’s
date into a telephone-style
keypad. That’s the only way
to stop the loud ‘ding-ding,’
designed to sound like a cus-
tomer angrily banging on a
concierge bell at a hotel.

It was invented by Paul
Sammut, a 25-year-old en-
gineer who lives in Hoboken.
During the day, he builds and
researches underwater ro-
bots and vehicles at the
nearby Stevens Institute of
Technology.

He started working on the
gadget because he was find-

ing it hard to get up and
make it to work on time after
college.

“I wanted to make some-
thing that would essentially
force me to get out of bed
when I wanted to get out of
bed the night before,’’ said
Sammut. “And I was think-
ing about ways of doing it
and I thought about how in
high school I had the perfect
solution to this, which was
my mother, and how she
would, if it was time for me
to wake up, she would force
me out of bed.’’

He built the prototype in
his spare time and uses it
every day.

“Now I wake up before it
goes off,’’ said Sammut. “I
subconsciously fear it and
know I have to get up.’’

After a friend suggested he
try and sell the device, he
made a video demonstrating
it, and posted that on kick-
starter.com. That’s a website
where the general public can
support creative ideas by in-
vesting in them financially.

“We raised over $150,000
over a month and a half and
we currently have over 400
orders,’’ said Sammut.

Sammut has formed a
company and is now trying
to fill all the clock orders by
the end of the summer.

5 More Minutes of Shut-eye? New
Clock Answers Resounding ‘No’

calendar
auction 

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Mirela Sulejmanovic today at 208.735.3307 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

APRIL ON-LINE AUCTION
2005 Skid Steer, Furniture, 

Collectibles, Tools, 2001 Jeep & Misc.

Ending Wednesday April 25 – Items Added Daily

Live Preview: April 23-25 • 10:00 to 5:00 PM

WWW.IDAHOAUCTIONBARN.COM

Consignments Welcome – 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

MONDAY, APRIL 16, 5:30PM
Live at the Barn General Auction

 Twin Falls,ID
Furniture, Collectibles, Estate Items, 
Household, Appliances, Tools & Misc

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 11:00AM
Bill & Norma Morrison 

Property & Estate Auction  
Heyburn, ID

Home on river lot, RV, Guns, Tools, Sporting Goods
431-3405 or 431-9300

www.us-auctioneers.com

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 10:00AM
Breeding & Sorensen Estate Auction  

Rupert, ID

Tractor, Heavy Construction Equip., 

Trucks, Trailers, Farm Equip. 
431-3405 or 431-9300

www.us-auctioneers.com

Masters

Auction Service

FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 10:00AM
Joe Harral Auction 
Wendell, idaho

Backhoe, Vehicles, Boat, Household, Shop, 
Harral;s Custom Built Shop

Times-News Ad: 4/11
www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 10:00AM
Sun Valley Stages Auction 

Twin Falls, idaho
Vehicles, Major Shop Equip., Shop Machinery, 
Asst. Tools, Personal Items, Forklift, Engines

Times-News Ad: 4/12
www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 11:00AM
G&L Wild Styles Auction 

Jerome, idaho
Scooters, VW Baha Bug, Car, Forklift, Engines, 

Motorcycle Parts, Snow Blowers, Misc., Real Estate

Times-News Ad: 4/13
www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 11:00AM
Denton Auction 

Hazelton, idaho
Tractor, Machinery, Relics, Antiques, 
Modern Furniture, Collectibles, Misc.

Times-News Ad: 4/18
www.mastersauction.com

CHICAGO (AP) • The
two certainties in life —
death and taxes — may be
more intertwined than
Ben Franklin ever imag-
ined: A study found that
deadly auto accidents in-
crease on Tax Day.

Drivers recklessly rac-
ing to the post office to
meet the deadline might
be one reason. Or it could
be that stressing over tax-
es distracts motorists and
contributes to human er-
ror, researchers said.

They looked at 30 years
of data and found 6,783
traffic-related deaths on
Tax Day, or 226 per day.
That compares with 213
per day on one day a week
before the deadline day
and another day a week
after.

Drivers were slightly
less likely than passengers
and pedestrians to be
killed.

Study: Tax
Deadline Day
Can Be Deadly
on U.S. Roads
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India
Continued from Food 1

possibly alienating regular
customers. “But Kumar
said, ‘Just try my cooking
and see what you think.’”

“He was persistent,”
Heng said.“But his cooking
was really good.”

Khadka, from Nepal, is
convinced his cooking will
find a welcome market in
Twin Falls.

“I cooked in Pocatello
and I had a lot of regulars,”
he said.

Those tried-and-true
dishes are on the menu at
Little India Restaurant and
include Butter Chicken and
Chicken and Lamb Curry.

Heng suggests Butter
Chicken for those who
haven’t had Indian food be-
fore because it’s tasty but
mild. Strips of chicken are
marinated overnight in
fresh ginger, a natural meat
tenderizer. Before cooking,
the ginger mix is rinsed off
but the flavors are already in
the chicken, giving it a sub-
tly sweet flavor.

The chicken is served in a
tomato-based cream sauce,
sauteed with an aromatic
mix of cinnamon, cumin,
ginger, cloves, chili powder,
turmeric and other herbs
and spices. Like many of the
dishes, it comes with a
heaping side of white rice,

which can be mixed with
the chicken and cream
sauce.

Except for a few appetizer
items, Little India’s menu is
gluten-free, Heng said.

“That was exciting for a
lot of our Pho Taki cus-
tomers, and I think the
gluten-free aspect will go
over well for Little India,”
Heng said. “There aren’t
many places you can go out
to eat and not worry about
what to order being gluten-
free.”

Michael Kelly, 31, who re-
cently moved to Twin Falls
from New York City, was
impressed with his first vis-
it to the market on Thurs-
day.

“My favorite Indian dish-
es are potato naan and hot,
hot curry,” Kelly said.“I like
that the food is authentic
and ethnically ran, not cor-
porately controlled.”

Although potato naan is-
n’t on the Little India menu,
Khadka said he’ll take cus-
tomer requests.

Khadka already has a fol-
lowing.

Sonny and Suelin Buhi-
dar of Twin Falls had the
chef preparing Indian food
for them before the menu
existed. On Thursday, the
couple was enjoying a
weekly lunch date at Little
India. They plan on working
their way through the
restaurant’s menu, trying a

new dish every week.
When the Buhidars

travel to Seattle, Salt Lake
City or Boise, they seek out
the best Indian restaurant
in the city. Twin Falls
doesn’t know the treasure
that has arrived, Suelin
said. “Kumar is an excep-
tional cook. The food is
outstanding.”

Sonny said they got
hooked on Pho Taki’s spring
rolls and were eager to try
the young chef’s new dish-
es. Plus, Sonny had requests
of his own.

“I really like momo; it’s
like dumplings, a soup, from
the region of India, Nepal
and Pakistan,” he said.

Suelin enjoys being able
to find ingredients for their
favorite dishes on the gro-
cery side of the Asian Food
Market. “I like to cook at
home so I’m customer of
the food market, too,” she
said.

Although Heng would
rather you buy plates of
Lamb Vindaloo (lamb in a
zesty sauce with potatoes)
at the restaurant, she’s more
than willing to tell you on
what aisle you’ll find the
cumin, turmeric and garam
masala.

“Of course, if we don’t
have it I’ll even special order
the ingredient for you,”
Heng said.

BY J.M. HIRSCH
Associated Press

This week, it’s flower power.
Because that’s exactly

what capers are and do —
they are the flower buds of a
wild bush that lend serious
flavor power to your cooking.

Our story starts several
thousand years ago, when
capers moved from simple
would-be blossoms to culi-
nary colossus.

That’s when the people of
the Mediterranean realized
that if they picked the buds
of the caper bush before they
opened, they could pickle
them and use them to add a
deliciously pungent flavor to
their cooking.

And the pickling is key.
Fresh caper buds are insane-
ly bitter.

But once those buds have
been dried in the sun and
packed in brine, vinegar or
dry salt (brining is the most
common method today), the
bitterness dissipates and the
tender, green, pellet-shaped
buds develop a deep salty,
tangy flavor.

Most capers available in
the U.S. are the sort found in
Italy and southern France,
where they are used to flavor
sauces and seafood. Capers
also grow in Spain, but the
variety there tends to be
larger and is consumed sim-

ilar to olives.
Chances are good that

you’ve had capers before.
They are a standard ingredi-
ent in many Mediterranean
seafood dishes (especially
those involving tuna), and
are a must-have for authen-
tic puttanesca.

When shopping for ca-
pers, head to the pickle or
Italian section of the grocer,
where you will find them in
small jars. Most will be
packed in brine, the best of
which are the “nonpareils’’
from France.

Capers that are dry-
packed in salt are prized for
their intense flavor, but usu-
ally are found only in spe-
cialty shops. They also must
be rinsed very well before
using. Brine- or vinegar-
packed capers also can be
rinsed, but it isn’t essential.

If you happen to stumble
upon something called caper
berries, you’ve hit on a relat-
ed but not identical ingredi-
ent. Caper berries are the
fruit of the same bush. They
are larger than capers, but
can be pickled in the same
way.

You also may sometimes
find anchovies sold in tins
wrapped around capers.
These are especially deli-
cious savory flavor bombs.
Use them to doctor up
homemade or purchased

pasta sauce.
Capers generally are used

as a flavor accent, a sort of
finishing savory-salty bite
for sauces, seafood, lamb
and salads. Just remember —
they are intense, so a little
goes a long way. Once
opened the bottles can be re-
frigerated for months.

For more ideas for using
capers, check out the Off the
Beaten Aisle column over on
Food Network:
http://bit.ly/GDtoAn

Ultimately Easy
Puttanesca Sauce 
This is my speedy version
of the classic Italian pasta
sauce. Serve it over any
pasta you like, and be sure
to top it with gobs of Parme-
san cheese. Some put-
tanescas are spicy; this one
is mild. Feel free to crank
the heat with more red pep-
per flakes. Start to finish: 25
minutes. Servings: 6.

1/2 pound bacon, cut into 
small pieces 

2 anchovy fillets 
4 cloves garlic, minced 
1 large yellow onion, diced 
1 large red bell pepper, 

cored and finely chopped 
1 large green bell pepper, 

cored and finely chopped 
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano 
1/2 teaspoon dried basil 

1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 
1/4 teaspoon red pepper 

flakes 
1/2 cup Kalamata olives, 

pitted and chopped 
1 tablespoon chopped 

capers 
28-ounce can crushed 

tomatoes 
2 tablespoons balsamic 

vinegar 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan 

cheese 

Salt and ground black 
pepper 

In a large saucepan over
medium-high, combine the
bacon, anchovies, garlic,
onion, both bell peppers,
oregano, basil, thyme and
red pepper flakes. Saute
until the bacon is cooked
and the onion is tender,
about 10 minutes. 
Add the olives, capers and

tomatoes, then bring to a
simmer. Stir in the balsam-
ic vinegar and Parmesan,
then season with salt and
pepper. 
Per serving: 310 calories;
210 calories from fat (68
percent of total calories); 23
g fat (7 g saturated; 0 g
trans fats); 30 mg choles-
terol; 18 g carbohydrate; 10
g protein; 4 g fiber; 900 mg
sodium. 

Capers: What They Are and How to Use Them

TIME TO 

MOVE ON!

TATTOO

REMOVAL

73-MAROD 331 N. Walnut Avenue Ketchum 
208-726-3465

goldminethriftstore.org

THRIFT STORE

L I Q U I D A T I O N  SALE!

Counseling

208-599-2623CCC-

Individual 
Couples • Family

2020220202088 5959999 26262622CCCCC

Couppppples  Family
Sliding Fee Scale

Outstanding Offers  •  Outstanding Service  •  Always Guaranteed

www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com

At Your              Service!

Cleaning
Cleaning
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MR. STEAMS VALLEY STEAM CARPET CLEAN

Call Today: 735-0386  •  788-2220  •  678-1411
Magic Valley Wood River Mini-Cassia

BUNDLE & SAVE
 Any Carpet, Tile, Upholstery, Air Duct 

Cleaning (May combine any service above)

 When Bundling any service item 

when cleaning air ducts

 When Bundling 2 or more service 

items when cleaning air ducts
Min. Charge applies, not valid with any other offer. Service Guaranteed, Offer Expires 4/30/2012

$100 OFF

$75 OFF

$25 OFF

(208) 734-7333 | primarytherapysource.com
254 River Vista Place in Twin Falls

Are you suffering 
from an injury or
ongoing pain?  

Our trained 

Physical Therapists 

can help relieve your pain.

PREVENTION |  REHABILITAION |  TRAINING

MATTHEW MEAD • ASSOCIATED PRESS
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TWIN FALLS • Ketchum
chef Nadina Keller will
teach a “Spanish Tapas &
Beer Pairing” cooking
class, 6:30-8:30 p.m. April
20 at Rudy’s — A Cook’s
Paradise, 147 Main Ave. W.
in Twin Falls.

Cost is $35. The menu:
steak chimichurri sliders;
morcilla and chorizo bites;

cochinita pibil, a Mexican
slow-roasted pork dish;
cured salmon, bacon and
mustard aioli; and chocolate
truffles. The appetizers will
be paired with beers: Cas-
cade Lakes Blond Bomb-
shell, Sessions Red Lager,
Rogue Chocolate Stout and
Guinness Dark Lager.

Sign up: 733-5477.

Claim a Bite and a
Sip of Tapas Culture

NEXT WEEK

COMING UP

TREASURE UNDER YOUR NOSE
Virginia Hutchins shows you little-used trails in a particu-
larly scenic spot close to town. Thursday in Outdoors.

TWIN FALLS •A new Twin
Falls business will offer a free
“SunCooking Essentials”
seminar — sharing tech-
niques meant to save money
and prepare families for
emergencies — at 6 p.m.April
27 at the Shilo Inn,1586 Blue
Lakes Blvd.N.in Twin Falls.

The sponsor: Surviving
in Style, a business that
opened April 2 at 1688 Kim-
berly Road,Suite 2,offering
home preparedness, emer-
gency survival and other
supplies. Reach owner Nan

Jackson at 421-2997; store
hours are by appointment.

Jackson’s press release
said solar power can bake,
boil and steam foods,dehy-
drate fruits and vegetables,
enhance winter sprouting
and heat water for drinking
or personal hygiene. The
seminar will introduce sun
ovens and share informa-
tion about energy-efficient
ways to rehydrate freeze-
dried and dehydrated pre-
paredness foods.

Reserve space: 421-2997.

Cooking with the Sun’s Power A FARM’S MARKET NICHE
Meet the Declo grandmother and children behind 
Cowboy Tom’s flapjacks; reporting by Natalie Dicou.
Next Wednesday in Food

BLAIR KOCH • FOR THE TIMES-NEWS

Little India Restaurant chef Kumar Khadka, 31, was
instrumental in opening the new Twin Falls eatery
inside the Asian Food Market. Here Khadka cooks a
tomato-based sauce to which he’ll add cinnamon,
cumin, ginger, cloves, chili powder and turmeric for use
in a variety of dishes.

COMING UP

BUG ZOO
Get up close to exotic 
insects in a one-of-a-kind
festival.
Friday in Entertainment

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=30P&uuid=86d18333-28cd-592d-a3a9-4d7c9bc33751


Inspections
Continued from Food 1

in the dining room for five
minutes.

“It doesn’t take that long
to find your manager,” he
said. “Most restaurants
aren’t that big.”

Or if he walks into the
kitchen and finds five or six
staff frantically cleaning or
he notices everything looks
freshly washed.

First Impression
Last week, it was El Cazador
Mexican Restaurant’s turn
for an unannounced meeting
with Paul. Owned by Gloria
and Arcadio Navarro, the
Kimberly restaurant has
been open since 2007.

Life hasn’t been great for
the Navarros lately. The cou-
ple, who also owns a restau-
rant of the same name in
Buhl, lost their home last fall
and had to move into an
apartment above the Kim-
berly restaurant. Gloria said
she has bleeding ulcers from
the stress.

But, she said, inspections
aren’t a point of stress. She’s
confident that she runs a
clean operation and always
ushers Paul into the back
without objections.

Accompanying the in-
spector last week were a
Times-News reporter and
photographer. Gloria and
Arcadio were required to al-
low Paul into their kitchen,
but not the newspaper staff.
When told journalists would
like to attend the inspection,
they allowed it.

OK’ing media participa-
tion was a sign to Paul they
had nothing to hide.

“You get a good impres-
sion (of how the inspection
will go) based on what their
reaction is when you walk
in,” Paul said. “If they’re
scared, there’s probably a
reason why.”

Red flags aren’t so obvious
to diners. As per the Idaho
Food Code — established by
the Idaho Department of
Health and Welfare and ap-
proved by the state Legisla-
ture — diners aren’t allowed
in the kitchen, so they never
see how their steak is pre-
pared. They don’t know
what the taco meat-frying
skillet looks like or whether
the floor has been swept or
whether the dishwasher wa-
ter is hot enough to sanitize
the silverware.

They just have to trust.
And that’s why Paul takes

his job so seriously.

What Happens
When He Finds
Violations?
While Paul sees himself as a
teacher, there must be con-
sequences to make the sys-
tem work, he said.

Rarely does the health dis-
trict force a restaurant to
suspend operations. In envi-
ronmental health director
Merl Egbert’s 22 years at the
district, Egbert said, only
three restaurants (none are
currently in business) were
suspended. And that was
only for three days.

But inspectors do regular-
ly hand out violations at two
levels of severity: “critical”
violations (which could po-
tentially cause an immediate
health hazard) and “good re-
tail practice” violations
(lesser offenses that don’t
pose an immediate danger to
public health). inspection
reports are available to the

public and can be found at
http://bit.ly/HpUlIW.

While there is some fol-
low-up by inspectors, fixing
these violations is largely left
to the restaurants them-
selves. In a lot of ways, it’s an
honor system.

At the conclusion of in-
spections,restaurant staff are
given a Violations Correction
Report (VCR), which they
must sign and return within
an assigned time saying they
have fixed the problems. It
relies on restaurants to be
honest about their intentions
to keep customers safe.

“They can lie to me, and I
wouldn’t know,” Paul said.

However, there are a few
ways to check a restaurant’s
follow-through.

The Idaho Food Code
states that if a restaurant
classified as high-risk be-
cause of its menu has five
critical violations or if a
medium-risk restaurant has
three critical violations, the
inspector must return to the
restaurant within 10 days to
make sure the problems
were fixed.

For restaurants with fewer
violations — that’s the vast
majority of inspections —
inspectors simply wait for
the VCR to be returned.

Looking in 
Every Corner
Before inspecting El Cazador
last week, Paul reviewed the
restaurant’s previous in-
spections. It’s part of the
prep work he does before
each visit, helping him to re-
member what to watch for.

“If we keep seeing the
same problems over and
over again, and they send me
a VCR saying they fixed it,
they’re obviously not fixing
it,” Paul said. “It’s time to sit
down with them and see if
we can fix things on a per-
manent basis.”

Paul began his inspection
at El Cazador by reviewing
the menu, scanning it for
high-risk items, such as ce-
viche (raw fish), that would
require extra attention. No
ceviche on the menu.

Many restaurateurs don’t
realize they must alert the
health district with menu
changes, Paul said.

“If I come into a restau-
rant, and they’re not sup-
posed to be serving soup, but
I see soup on the menu,
that’s something we need to
talk about,” he said.

Soup is a high-risk item
because it is often heated,
cooled, then re-reheated,
entering the temperature
“danger zone” — between 41
degrees and 135 degrees. If
food lingers in the danger
zone, it must be used within
four hours or be thrown
away, Paul said.

After reviewing El
Cazador’s menu, he pro-
ceeded to the kitchen. Paul
can usually determine
quickly whether staff are us-
ing the hand-washing sink.
Are boxes stacked in front of
the sink blocking the path?
How long does it take for hot
water to run?

“If it takes a long time,
that’s probably a sign they’re
not using it,” Paul said.

At El Cazador, hot water
flowed quickly.

Paul said hand-washing is
one of the simplest things
staff can do to keep food
safe. Restaurant managers
must take note of their em-
ployees’ wellness to ensure
they won’t infect customers.
Vomiting and diarrhea are
the most important symp-
toms to look for. If staff have
either of these symptoms,
they must not work until 24
hours after the symptoms
have resolved.

Paul’s advice: “If you’ve
got an employee who’s been
taking a lot of bathroom
breaks, and they come back
looking pale, maybe you
need to ask questions.”

He pulled one of three
thermometers from his
pocket to begin testing El
Cazador’s beans and sauces,
making sure each bin’s con-
tents were safely above the
135-degree mark.

Gloria, who took a break
from food prep, watched
confidently as he measured.
All were in the safe zone.

“What we try to do is we
make very small batches (of
beans, salsas and enchilada
sauce) to make sure they
don’t go bad,” Gloria said.
“We make a whole new batch
at dinnertime.That way,you
don’t deal with re-heating.”

Checking temperatures in
pots and fridges comprises a
huge portion of the inspec-
tion. Thermometers should
be calibrated every six
months or they can become
inaccurate, Paul said. He re-
cently calibrated one of his
thermometers and found it

to be 15 degrees off.
Paul has a holster for his

thermometers — infrared,
waterproof and probe — but
doesn’t wear it. Not really his
style.

What the
Thermometers
Reveal
After checking hot spaces,
Paul moved to the Kimberly
restaurant’s fridges and
freezers.

He opened a freezer and
noticed a rectangular bin of
chili peppers that had clearly
gone bad. There wasn’t a lid
on the chilis, and unopened
bags of food were lying on
top, touching the chilis.

“What are these?” Paul
wanted to know.

Gloria explained that the
chilis weren’t intended to be
used for the restaurant.
Since moving into the apart-
ment upstairs, the Navarros
have used some of the
restaurant’s cooler space for
their own food. Gloria in-
tended to throw it away but
hadn’t yet.

Paul marked down El
Cazador for a critical viola-
tion: 3-701.11, Discarding or
Reconditioning Unsafe,
Adulterated, or Contami-
nated Food. Like most prob-
lems Paul encounters, it was
corrected on site.

“I wasn’t going to leave
without her throwing those
away,” he said.

Next, Paul checked the
dishwasher’s temperature.
Dishes must be sanitized ei-
ther with bleach or some-
thing similar or with heat.
Dishes must reach 160 de-
grees for at least 15 seconds,
which means water temper-
ature usually needs to be
around 180 degrees.

“I’m only getting 148,”
Paul said. Gloria was sur-
prised. The dishwasher re-
pairman had serviced it only
days earlier.

“I’m wondering if you’re
not getting the water up to
the dish,” Paul said.

Until the dishwasher is re-
paired, El Cazador would
need to use sanitizer to ensure
its dishes were clean, Paul
told Gloria.He often suggests
backup plans for owners to
use until the problem can be
fixed permanently. Paul gave
the restaurant a “good retail
practice”violation.

El Cazador received two
other retail practice viola-
tions. One was for general
cleanliness. The other was
because the restroom door
wasn’t equipped with a
spring that forces it to shut
automatically.

Paul said he was surprised
he had to mark down the
restaurant for cleanliness.

Gloria had a molar re-
moved this month which
had dry-socket complica-
tions, leaving her in a lot of
pain. Usually she runs the
Kimberly restaurant, with
limited staff, while Arcadio
runs the Buhl location. But
because his wife needed ex-
tra help, Arcadio was at the
Kimberly store to help out
when Paul showed up for the
inspection.

It wasn’t ideal timing.

‘A Snapshot in
Time’
Because Paul doesn’t typi-
cally spend more than an
hour at a restaurant, he
warns that inspection results
don’t tell the whole story.

“Since I’m only here an
hour out of the year, that’s a
snapshot in time,” said Paul,
noting restaurants usually
are marked for one or two vi-
olations. “You could have a
place doing everything
wrong almost every day of
the year, and the day I show
up, it could be just fine. Or
vice versa. You could have
someone who is doing
everything great, and they
have a bad day.”

It means that inspection
reports give diners a glimpse
into a 30- to 60-minute
window during a 365-day
span, and nothing more.

Gloria said last week’s in-
spection was fair. She sees it
as a chance to learn about
new rules and guidelines
that’ll keep her customers
healthy. For instance, Gloria
didn’t know the danger-
zone definition had changed
slightly from 41-138 degrees
to 41-135 degrees. These
numbers are posted in her
kitchen so staff don’t forget.
While Paul was there, Gloria
crossed out the old number
with a marker and wrote in
the new one.

“The Food Code is not
there to be the big bad wolf,”
Paul said. “It’s to ensure
restaurants are serving safe
food to their customers. For
the most part, they want to
do what’s right.”

When a reporter revisited
the Kimberly restaurant on
Monday, a repairman was at
work on the dishwasher,
and kitchen surfaces were
shiny clean.

... and check out our spices

Come to 

$199 - $399

Garam Masala, Saigon Cinnamon, 
Cardamon Pods and lots more!

   Rudy’s...

733-3344

157 Main Ave. West, Twin Falls

tfscenter@qwestoffi ce.net  •  www.tfsewing.com

Fun with 
Sulky

Fri. April 13, 2012

 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
~or~

Sat. April 14, 2012 

10:30 am - 1:00 pm

Cost: $20 Adult / $8 Child 

Call Twin Falls Sewing Center 

to reserve your materials today!

at

Twin Falls Sewing Center
Presented by: Pat Welch
National Sulky Educator

Based on “Fun with Sulky 
Blendables and solid Colors 

Cotton Threads”

MUST BRING COUPON TO STORE TO REDEEM OFFER

837 Blue Lakes Blvd N.
Corner of Blue Lakes Blvd and Falls Ave. (next to Cafe Rio)

Hours:  M-F 6am-1pm, 

                 Sat 7am-1pm

20th
Anniversary Sale

ANNEtiques etc.
 “We buy and sell antiques 

and collectables”
Anne and Larry Pullan

 (208) 736-0140
325 Main Ave. E.

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

STOREWIDE DISCOUNTS!
April 9 - 21st Two weeks of Savings

Coupons & Savings
Last Week:

$

As a home-delivery subscriber to 
the Times-News, you have dozens of 
chances each week to clip coupons 
from the inserts and save money on 

items your family needs. 
      Not a subscriber? Start saving today! 

Savings are approximate.  

Actual savings totals may vary by area.

Real News • Real Local

         

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Gloria Navarro signs off on an inspection by South Central Public Health District employee Craig Paul at El Cazador
Mexican Restaurant on Thursday.
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date:  Tuesday, April 17, 2012

time:  6:00 p.m.

location:   Roper Auditorium

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 21ST! 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30am-4:30pm
Times-News Offi  ce

132 Fairfi eld St. W 

Twin Falls

d
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$10
Each

NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR

PRE-SALE ONLY

Tickets are going fast!
Do you have yours yet?

Tilley & Lincoln, CPAs
Business & Tax Consultants

Need more time to fi le? 

Give us a call 

733-5811

691 Addison Ave. Twin Falls, ID
www.tilleylincoln.com
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Introducing ...  Tripp Family MedicineTripp Family Medicine
               (Opening Soon!)               (Opening Soon!)

It’s About Time!It’s About Time!

New  Medicine with Medicine with Old-fashioned 
Care For The Entire FamilyCare For The Entire Family

Same Day Appointments!

Tel. 933-4400 • 1411 Fillmore Ave Suite 600, Twin Falls

Dr. Jill Adepoju
Chiropractic Physician

Lower back pain results in 
millions of dollars of lost work 
and untold suffering everyday.

Current research has shown chiropractic care to be 
one of the most effective treatments for lower back 
pain.

BACKtalk

LOW BACK PAIN

208-948-0065
844 Washington St. N. Ste. 400 Twin Falls, ID

We accept all major insurances including Medicaid and Medicare
www.drjillfamilychiro.com

Try Chiropractic… it’s a natural alternative.

Call For a No-Cost Consultation!

BY CLARKE CANFIELD
Associated Press

PORTLAND, Maine • Tiny
translucent elvers — alien-
looking baby eels the size of
toothpicks, with big black
eyes and spines — are myste-
rious creatures,floating thou-
sands of miles from their
birthplace in the middle of the
Atlantic Ocean before ending
up each spring in Maine’s
rivers and streams.

But there’s no mystery
about what’s drawing hun-
dreds of fishermen to river-
banks to catch the creatures
during the two-month fish-
ing season. The price of the
eels has skyrocketed to un-
paralleled levels,with catches
bringing up to $2,000 a
pound.

A worldwide shortage of
the prized dinner fare, im-
ported in infancy from Maine
to Asia to be raised in farm
ponds, has buyers paying top
dollar for the baby American
eels. A pound of eels should
be worth around $30,000 on
the open market once grown
to market size, according to
one dealer.

Elver prices go up and
down all the time, but no-
body’s seen them shoot up
the way they have over the
past two seasons.Last year,at
$891 per pound, elvers be-
came Maine’s fourth most-
valuable wild fishery, worth
more than well-known tradi-
tional fisheries such as
groundfish,shrimp and scal-
lops.

With this year’s astronom-
ical prices, fishermen and

dealers are on edge about
poachers, fishermen’s safety,
the secrecy of fishing spots
and unwanted publicity. On
top of all that, there’s a move
to have the eels protected by
the Endangered Species Act.

Pre-season rumors had the
price starting at $2,000 a
pound, said longtime fisher-
man Bruce Steeves of Ray-
mond,as he prepared his nets
on a southern Maine river for
a night of eel fishing on the
season’s opening day, March
22.

“And there’s a prediction
it’ll go up from that.At $2,500
a pound, that’s almost $1 per
elver,’’ Steeves said. “This is
almost like liquid gold.”

Steeves, like most elver

fishermen, swings his hand-
held “dip net’’ — something
like a butterfly net with fine
mesh — through the water for
hours, standing on the river-
bank as the tide comes in to
capture the eels as they swim
upstream. He also works an-
other fine-mesh net shaped
like a big funnel and set in the
river, catching more of the
eels as they ride in with the
tide.

Steeves works when the
tides are coming in, meaning
he’s as likely to be working at
3 in the morning as 3 in the af-
ternoon. He says fishermen
typically might harvest a half
pound to 2 pounds a day.

There are records of a com-
mercial elver fishery in the

U.S.dating back to at least the
1880s, but nowadays only
two states allow it.

South Carolina allows fish-
ing on just the Cooper River,
and issues only 10 permits
annually, seven of which are
held by Mainers this year,said
Allan Hazel of the state Divi-
sion of Natural Resources.
Hazel’s getting calls this year
from people in Korea,Taiwan,
Japan and elsewhere,seeking
to get in touch with fishermen
and elver dealers.

But Maine is the elver
breadbasket,so to speak,with
407 license holders who fish
525 nets in streams and rivers
along the state’s long ragged
coast, working with the tides
night and day.

Eel Market Sizzles as
Prices Hit $2k/lb in Maine
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Bruce Steeves uses a  lantern while dip netting for elvers on a river in southern
Maine. Elvers are young, translucent eels that are born in the Sargasso Sea and swim
to freshwater lakes and ponds where they grow to adults before returning to the sea.

BY ALISON LADMAN
For The Associated Press

Chia seeds aren’t just for
growing “fur’’ on clay crit-
ters anymore.

These high-protein,high-
fiber seeds also can add a de-
liciously nutty crunch to
baked goods,including these
easy glazed lemon cookies.
Also try adding them to
bread, salads, pesto, granola
and yogurt.

Glazed Lemon
Chia Cookies 
Start to finish: 45 minutes.
Makes 24 cookies.

1 cup granulated sugar 

Zest of 1 lemon 
1/2 cup (1 stick) unsalted 

butter, room temperature 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon baking 

powder 
1 egg 
4 tablespoons lemon juice, 

divided 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup chia seeds 
1 cup powdered sugar 

Heat the oven to 375 de-
grees. Line 2 baking
sheets with parchment pa-
per or coat them with
cooking spray. 
In a food processor, pulse
together the sugar and
lemon zest until the
lemon zest is thoroughly

incorporated. 
In the bowl of an electric
mixer, combine the lemon
sugar, butter, salt and bak-
ing powder. Beat until
light and fluffy. Add the
egg and beat until thor-
oughly incorporated. Stir
in 2 tablespoons of the
lemon juice, then the flour. 
Divide the dough into
about 24 walnut-size balls,
rolling them smooth. 
Place the chia seeds in a
small bowl. With the palm
of your hand, flatten each
ball of dough until it is 1/4
inch thick and about 2
inches wide. Dip one side
of each flattened cookie in
the chia seeds to coat.
Arrange the cookies, chia

side up, on the prepared
baking sheets. 
Bake for 10 to 12 minutes,
or until lightly golden
around the edges. Allow
to cool for 5 minutes on
the baking sheets before
transferring to a rack to
cool completely.  
Meanwhile, in a small
bowl mix the remaining 2
tablespoons of lemon
juice with the powdered
sugar. Adjust the consis-
tency with more sugar or
lemon juice as needed to
make a thick glaze that
can still be drizzled. Driz-
zle over the tops of the
cookies. Allow to set.
Store in an airtight con-
tainer at room tempera-
ture. 
Per cookie: 130 calories; 45
calories from fat (35 per-
cent of total calories); 5 g
fat (2.5 g saturated; 0 g
trans fats); 20 mg choles-
terol; 20 g carbohydrate; 2
g protein; 1 g fiber; 35 mg
sodium.

Chia Seeds Add Crunch to
Sweet Lemon Cookie Treat

MATTHEW MEAD • ASSOCIATED PRESS

BY ALISON LADMAN
For The Associated Press

When soaked in water, chia
seeds become plumped and
gelatinous, with a texture
similar to tapioca. And that
makes them an ideal addi-
tion to smoothies.

In this recipe, the chia
seeds give the smoothie a de-
liciously thick body and a
mildly nutty taste that is
complemented by the lime
juice, basil and mango. But
don’t limit yourself to our
flavors; soaked chia seeds can
be added to any smoothie.

Basil Mango 
Lime Smoothie
with Chia 

Start to finish: 1 hour 10
minutes (10 minutes ac-
tive). Servings: 4.

1 tablespoon chia seeds 

1/2 cup water 
2 tablespoons lime juice 
2 tablespoons honey 
Finely chopped zest of 

1/2 lime 
4 fresh basil leaves 
10-ounce package frozen 

mango chunks, thawed 
2 cups fat-free vanilla 

yogurt 

In a small bowl, combine
the chia seeds, water and
lime juice. Set aside for 1
hour to let the seeds plump
and become gelatinous. 
In a blender combine the
soaked chia seeds (with the
liquid), honey, lime zest,
basil, mango and yogurt.
Blend until smooth. Serve
immediately. 
Per serving: 160 calories; 10
calories from fat (6 percent
of total calories); 1 g fat (0 g
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 0
mg cholesterol; 33 g carbo-
hydrate; 5 g protein; 3 g
fiber; 55 mg sodium.

Add Chia Seeds to Your
Morning Smoothies

MATTHEW MEAD • ASSOCIATED PRESS

Read More
See another Chia story
on Food 8.

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=2K&uuid=25b03f04-ba38-5fb9-b794-cb5105f48934


BY J.M. HIRSCH
Associated Press

Ground seeds and nuts are a
weeknight cook’s dream in-
gredient.

With virtually no effort
from you, they add tons of
protein-rich crunch and pack
deep, savory flavors. Ground
peanuts, for example, can be
used to flavor meatballs and
burgers or to coat meatloaf.
Ground almonds can be

combined with tomato sauce
and chipotle peppers to make
a Mexican mole sauce for
chicken.

Ground cashews can be
used to coat shrimp for bak-
ing. Ground pistachios are
wonderful tossed with a bit of
melted butter and sprinkled
over salmon for roasting.

And ground nuts of just
about any variety can be
sprinkled over rice noodles
tossed with shrimp or chick-

en for a peanut noodle-style
dish.

There are just a couple of
pointers to consider when
cooking with ground nuts or
seeds. First, the point is to
grind them only until they re-
semble coarse breadcrumbs,
not reduce them to peanut
butter. A food processor (use
the pulse setting) is ideal for
this. But in a pinch, you can
do it by hand with a large
knife on the cutting board.

Second, nuts and seeds
stand up fine to baking, but
not so well to broiling. The
high fat content of most nuts
and seeds makes them rather
flammable.I once tried broil-
ing a pan of scallops topped
with crushed peanuts. They
quickly burst into flames.Re-
ally.

One of my favorite ways to
use ground nuts is in breading
for baked chicken breasts. In
this recipe,I give them a bit of
kick with red pepper flakes,
but use whatever seasonings
you like.

For the nuts, I used mar-
cona almonds, which are a
Spanish variety of almond
that have a tender, buttery-
savory flavor quite different
from conventional almonds.
But you also could use ground
pistachios or peanuts.

Marcona Almond-
crusted Baked
Chicken Breasts 

To cut the fat in this recipe,
you could substitute fat-

free half-and-half for the
heavy cream used to make
the pan sauce. Start to fin-
ish: 20 minutes. Servings: 4.

2 cups salted marcona 
almonds 

1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon red 
pepper flakes, to taste 

1/4 cup panko 
breadcrumbs 

1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1 large egg, beaten 
2 large boneless, skinless 

chicken breasts 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
4 ounces sliced button 

mushrooms 
1 large yellow onion, diced 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 cup heavy cream 
2 tablespoons chopped 

fresh chives 

Heat the oven to 400 de-
grees. Coat a baking sheet
with cooking spray. 
In a food processor, com-
bine the almonds and red
pepper flakes. Pulse until
the almonds are coarsely
ground, but not reduced to
a paste. Transfer the mix-
ture to a wide, shallow
bowl. Mix in the bread-
crumbs. Place the flour in a
second bowl and the egg in
a third. 
One at a time, lay each
chicken breast flat on the

cutting board. Use a knife
to carefully slice each in
half horizontally to create 2
thin cutlets. Dredge each
cutlet first through the
flour, then the egg, and fi-
nally through the almond-
breadcrumb mixture until
well coated. Arrange on
the baking sheet. 
Bake the cutlets for 10
minutes, or until lightly
browned and cooked
through. 
Meanwhile, in a large skil-
let over medium-high, heat
the oil. Add the mush-
rooms, onion and garlic
and saute until the mush-

rooms are browned and
any liquid that was re-
leased has evaporated,
about 10 minutes. Stir in
the cream, scraping the
bottom of the pan. Season
with salt and pepper, then
stir in the chives. 
Serve the chicken cutlets
topped with the mushroom
sauce. 
Per serving: 850 calories;
560 calories from fat (66
percent of total calories);
63 g fat (17 g saturated; 0.5
g trans fats); 195 mg choles-
terol; 36 g carbohydrate; 45
g protein; 7 g fiber; 360 mg
sodium. 

Quick Dinner: Almond-crusted Chicken Breasts

BY ELIZABETH KARMEL
For The Associated Press

I have always loved aspara-
gus. But the minute I tasted
grilled asparagus, it went
from a vegetable I liked to
one that I was madly in love
with.

Every time I make it —
seasoned with my basic
grilling trilogy of olive oil,
salt and pepper — people ask
for the recipe.That’s because
grilling transforms the as-
paragus so much that most
people think I am pulling
their leg when I tell them it
has just those ingredients.

Most people don’t realize
what a powerful flavor en-
hancer the heat of the grill is.
And this simple recipe really
shows just how powerful it
is.

It works because the high
heat of the grill causes the
natural sugars in the aspara-
gus (as well as many other
vegetables) to caramelize,
accentuating its nutty, sweet
flavors.

I prefer the thick bot-
tomed stalks that snap in-
stead of bend with tight tops
and a plump green look to
them. If you crave thin as-
paragus, save it for the saute
pan. It’s much too delicate to
hold up to the grill. In fact,
for grilling the thicker the
stalk the better.

I usually buy asparagus
the day I am going to cook it,
but you can keep it fresh in
the refrigerator the same
way you keep parsley fresh —
cut off the bottoms and
place the entire bunch up-
right in a glass of water, sim-

ilar to a bouquet of flowers.
When you are ready to

cook it, you need to trim the
bottoms. You have two op-
tions.You can snap the stalks
one at a time. Or, if you’ve
kept the bunch intact (usual-
ly held tight by a rubber
band), lay it on its side on the
cutting board and use a knife
to cut just below the band.

I then wash my asparagus,
dry it and place it in a zip-
close plastic bag. Drizzle
olive oil in the bag, seal it and
“massage’’ the stalks so that
all the exposed surfaces have
a light coating of oil. This is
essential for juicy grilled as-
paragus. Otherwise, it will
dry out and might stick to
the grates. My motto — oil
the food, not the grates! 

Grilled asparagus needs
no adornment to enjoy, but

in honor of spring ham I am
wrapping the room-temper-
ature grilled asparagus with
translucent slices of Pro-
sciutto for an antipasto ap-
petizer all in one bite. You
can take it even further and
dress it up as a gorgeous sal-
ad with a dollop of buratta or
fresh mozzarella and a driz-
zle of olive oil, coarse sea salt
and cracked black pepper.

Prosciutto-
Wrapped Grilled
Spring Asparagus 

Look for fat firm stalks with
deep green or purplish tips.
Also check the bottom of
the spears. If they are dried
up, chances are they have
been sitting around for too
long. Start to finish: 25 min-
utes. Servings: 8.

1 pound fresh thick 
asparagus 

2 to 4 tablespoons 
extra-virgin olive oil 

1 teaspoon kosher salt (use 
salt according to taste) 

1/2 pound thinly sliced 
prosciutto 

Heat the grill to medium. 
Trim off the tough bot-
toms of the asparagus
spears. You can use a knife
and cut them roughly two-
thirds of the way down, or
by hand. For the latter
methods, one at a time,
grasp each stalk by both
ends and bend it gently un-
til it snaps at its natural
point of tenderness. Wash
and dry the spears. 
Place the asparagus in a
large zip-close plastic bag.
Add enough oil to allow

you to massage the spears
and coat them entirely
with olive oil. Sprinkle with
salt and massage again.
Leave the asparagus in the
bag until ready to cook. 
Place the asparagus on the
cooking grate crosswise so
they won’t fall through. Grill
for 8 to 12 minutes (depend-
ing on the size and thick-
ness of the stalks), turning
occasionally to expose all
sides to the heat. The as-
paragus should begin to
brown in spots (indicating
that its natural sugars are
caramelizing) but should
not be allowed to char. 
Remove from grill and let
cool to room temperature.
Wrap each stalk of grilled
asparagus with a thin piece
of prosciutto. Serve imme-
diately. 

The Power of the Grill Sweetens Spring Asparagus
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. • Mr.
Douglas Grant Purdon, age
82, of Louisville, Ky., re-
turned to his Heavenly Fa-
ther on Monday, April 9,
2012.

Millions of Americans
benefited from his optical
career. Thanks to Douglas,
Progressive Addition Lens,
aka No Line Bifocals, are
successfully manufactured
and correctly fitted for the
U.S.A. public. Doug
launched the sales program
and trained many sales staff
and optical laboratories
throughout the country to
prescribe and fit these in-
novative corrective lens
products (glasses) from
Essilor (France) and Silor
(Australia). Doug worked
with the U.S. FDA to devel-
op standards for the new
lens which are still used to-
day. He was the first gener-
al manager with Varilux,
USA. Douglas lectured in
Europe and throughout the
United States to optical dis-
pensers, optometrists, op-
ticians and optical colleges
on the use of fitting of these
lenses.

Doug’s health required
retirement in 1992. The last
20 years, he spent in
Louisville with his wife,
Joyce; his cat, Satou; and
his Classic Cadillac. His
friends at KYANA Car
Club and Hikes Point
Neighborhood will miss
this gentle, witty man.

He is preceded in death
by his father, Ralph; moth-
er, Hazel; infant son,
Thomas; and his first wife,
Marilyn Tinney Purdon.
Douglas is mourned by his
wife, Joyce Purdon; his
daughter, Karen Kershaw
(Thomas); stepdaughters,
Ann Marie Adams
(Richard) and Angela
Schreiber (Rick); stepson,
Carmine C. Campione
(Michele); eight grandchil-
dren and a great-grand-
daughter.

A celebration and me-
morial of Doug’s life for
family and friends will be
held at 4 p.m. Sunday, April
15, at Newcomer Funeral
Home, 235 Juneau Drive in
Louisville, Ky., with visita-
tion from 2 to 4 p.m. Inurn-
ment will be at 10 a.m.
Monday at Spring Grove
Cemetery in Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Memorials may be made
to the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion, the Epilepsy Founda-
tion or the Lion’s Club. On-
line condolences may be
made at www.Newcomer-
louisville.com.
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OBITUARIES

BURLEY • John E.
Martens, 58, of Bur-
ley, Idaho, joined
our Lord on Sunday,
April 8, 2012. John
will be dearly
missed by his fami-
ly and friends as he
leaves on his jour-
ney toward solace
and peace.

John was born in
Bonners Ferry, Ida-
ho, on Sept. 25,
1953, and lived west
of Burley, Idaho.

John is survived by his
children, Dan, John and
Sara; and three grandchil-
dren.

He loved his children
dearly and will forever keep
them with his spirit. As the
son of Mary Lou Matthews
and Winfred Martens
(passed) and brother of Ter-
ry and Royle Thomson and
Marty, Dan, Dick and Bill
Kelsey, his loving and hu-
morous character will re-
mind us of the 58 years of
joy offered while he walked
on this earth. Known as a
hard and dedicated worker,
John was a self-employed
long-haul truck and agri-

cultural chemical
applicator serving
the Magic Valley for
several decades.
John served two
terms in the military
active in Germany
in the 82nd Air-
borne.

In our memories,
we will always carry
the love and gentle-
ness that will con-
nect his world with
ours. And yes, the

laughter and smiles he pro-
vided us will be remem-
bered throughout our days
until we see him again. His
suffering is now gone, re-
placed completely with
light, love, compassion and
kindness.From spirit world,
John will offer us guidance
and direction undoubtedly
provided with the sense of
the Lord’s humor.

We sadly say goodbye to
our John in this physical
world, never to hear his
voice again. We say hello to
him in the spirit world, able
to hear the sound of his love
each and every day. Good-
bye, brother John, We love
you always.

John E. Martens
Sept. 25, 1953-April 8, 2012

RUPERT • Grace
Clare Dietz was
born Aug. 21, 1925,
in Rupert, Idaho,
and went to be with
her lord and savior
Tuesday, April 3,
2012.

She was preceded in
death by her husband,
Johnny Dietz; sister, Hilla;
and brothers, Lorenzo,
Vern and Troy. She is sur-
vived by her brothers,
Weldon of Burley and Ger-
ald of Rupert; daughter,
Charlotte and husband,
Mike of Hot Springs,
Mont.; and son, Larry and
wife, Joanne of Lincoln,
Calif. She leaves behind six
grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren, as well as
many cherished nieces and
nephews.

Grace was raised in Ru-
pert, Idaho, and married
Johnny Dietz in 1946. They
moved to California in 1949

with their two
young children.
While raising her
family, Grace
worked as a nurse’s
aide, waitress and
homemaker. She
loved her grandkids,

flowers, gardening and
making crocheted afghans
for friends and family. Over
the years, she enjoyed mak-
ing enough food to take
around to her neighbors.
She was always kind to
people and tended to think
of other people’s needs be-
fore her own. Toward the
end of her life, she especial-
ly enjoyed making keepsake
puzzles for family.

Grace will be interred at
the Newcastle Cemetery in
Newcastle, Calif.

Charitable donations in
Grace’s memory can be
made to the Rupert Theater
Restoration Project or the
local hospice.

Grace Clare Dietz (Hawkins)
Aug. 21, 1925-April 3, 2012

Douglas Grant Purdon
March 24, 1930-April 9, 2012

RUPERT • Jesusa Alcazar
Beltran, 66, of Rupert,
passed away Friday, April 7,
2012,at her home.

Jesusa was born April 12,
1945, in Alamo, Texas, to
Gabriel and Timotea Alcazar.
She married Conrrado Bel-
tran Jr. on Oct. 9, 1965. She
resided in many states before
settling down in Rupert,Ida-
ho. She was a faithful mem-
ber of the Cristo la Roca
Church of God in Rupert for
many years.Jesusa loved gar-
dening and her rose bushes.
She loved spending time with
family and loved singing and
praising God with whoever
would accompany her.

Jesusa is survived by her
husband, Conrrado Beltran
Jr.; children, John M. Beltran
of Heyburn, Jesse (Monica)
Beltran of Boise, Connie B.
(Froilan) Nava of Rupert,
Sylvia B. (Chris) Woods of
Rupert and Estela M.Beltran
of Troy, Mich.; grandchil-
dren, Craig (Kaila) Beltran,
Vanessa Beltran, Dallon Bel-
tran,Jake Nava,Markus Bel-
tran, Christopher Beltran,
Luke Nava, Ivan Woods,
Micah Nava and Braden
Woods; great-grandchil-
dren, Noadiah Deluna and
Maddax Beltran; brothers,
Cecilio Alcazar and Gabriel

Alcazar Jr.; and sisters,Juana
Guerrero, Alicia Gutierrez,
Maria Louisa Lopez and Ani-
ta Espinoza.She was preced-
ed in death by her parents,
Gabriel and Timotea Al-
cazar; and sister, Dominga
Villarreal.

The funeral will be held at
2 p.m. Friday, April 13, at
Hansen Mortuary, 710 Sixth
St. in Rupert, with Pastor
Adan Ramirez officiating. A
viewing for family and
friends will be from 6 to 7
p.m. Thursday, April 12, at
the Cristo la Roca Church,
125 W.50 S.in Rupert.

The family would like to
thank Davita Dialysis, Dr.
Narasimhans, Dr. Margo
Saunders,Rupert Police De-
partment and EMTs, A to B
Services, and Hansen Mor-
tuary for the care of Jesusa.

Jesusa Alcazar Beltran
April 12, 1945-April 7, 2012

DEATH NOTICES

Michael
Busmann
BUHL • Michael “Mike”
Lewis Busmann, 66, of
Buhl, died Monday, April 9,
2012, at his home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farmer Fu-
neral Chapel in Buhl.

James Corak
TWIN FALLS • James
Corak, 79, of Twin Falls,
died Monday, April 9, 2012,
at his home.

A graveside service will
be held at 1 p.m. Friday,
April 13, at Sunset Memor-
ial Park in Twin Falls
(White Mortuary in Twin
Falls).

Jack Hansen
TWIN FALLS • Jack Lynn
Hansen, 63. of Twin Falls.
died Monday, April 9, 2012,
at St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center.

Arrangements will be
announced by White Mor-
tuary in Twin Falls.

The Times-News on Facebook:
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SERVICES

BY ALISON LADMAN
For The Associated Press

To make the most of tender
spring vegetables, it’s im-
portant to use a gentle touch
at the stove.

This not only results in a
more delicious dish, it’s also
usually much less work. This
simple braise of chicken legs
and spring vegetables is a
great example. Though the
chicken cooks for 30 min-
utes in chicken stock, the
vegetables steam in the same
pot for just a few minutes.

For maximum flavor, we
brown the chicken in a heavy
pan before deglazing with a
bit of white wine. This adds
all the flavorful browned bits
to the sauce. If you prefer
chicken breasts over dark
meat, you could certainly
substitute them for the legs.
For best flavor, opt for bone-
in.

For the sauce, we use

chicken stock rather than
broth. Stocks are made with
the flavorful bones, so they
often have a deeper flavor
than broths. You also can get
stocks completely unsalted,
unlike broths. This allows
you to control the sodium
you add to your dish. You
should be able to find stocks
alongside the broths and
soups at the grocer.

Broccolini looks like baby
broccoli on long, thin stalks.
It’s actually a hybrid of broc-
coli and Chinese kale, but
with a mild, slightly peppery
flavor.

Braised Chicken
Legs with Spring
Vegetables 

Start to finish: 1 hour (30
minutes active). Servings: 4.

1 tablespoon unsalted 
butter, room temperature 

2 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour 

1 tablespoon canola or 
vegetable oil 

4 chicken legs, skin and 
excess fat removed (can 
also substitute a mix of 
drumsticks and thighs) 

Salt and ground black 
pepper 

2 large sweet onions, 
quartered 

1/4 cup white wine 
2 cups no-salt chicken 

stock 
2 teaspoons dried thyme 
1 bunch asparagus 
1 bunch Broccolini 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 

In a small bowl, mix to-
gether the butter and flour
until completely smooth.
Set aside.  
In a heavy-bottomed pot
over medium-high, heat
the oil. Season the chicken
legs with salt and pepper.
Working in batches, cook

the chicken legs until well
browned, about 5 minutes
per side. Transfer the
chicken to a plate. 
Add the onions to the pot
and brown for 8 minutes.
Add the wine and scrape
the bottom of the pan to
loosen any browned bits.
Return the chicken legs to
the pan along with the
stock and thyme. Bring to a
low simmer, then cover. Re-
duce heat to low and sim-
mer until the chicken legs
are tender, about 30 min-
utes. 
When the chicken is
cooked, place the aspara-
gus and Broccolini over
the chicken and cover. Al-
low the vegetables to
steam for 4 to 5 minutes, or
until just tender and bright
green. 
Transfer the chicken legs
and vegetables to a platter.
Increase the heat to medi-
um-high and whisk in the
flour and butter mixture.
Continue whisking until
the mixture thickens,
about 3 minutes. Whisk in
the vinegar, then season
with salt and pepper. Pour
the sauce over the chicken
and vegetables. 
Per serving: 360 calories;
120 calories from fat (33

percent of total calories); 13
g fat (4 g saturated; 0 g
trans fats); 115 mg choles-

terol; 24 g carbohydrate; 35
g protein; 5 g fiber; 310 mg
sodium.

A Light Touch Makes the
Most of Spring Veggies

BY ALISON LADMAN
For The Associated Press

Like the traditional French
tarte tatin, this spring pastry
has caramelized fruit cooked
on the stove. It then is
topped with a pastry, baked
and flipped out of the pan.

The typical tarte tatin is
made with apples, but our
spring version opts for straw-
berries and dried apricots.

We’ve included easy in-
structions on how to make a
delicious, all-butter blitz
pastry. If you don’t have the
time, you can use purchased
puff pastry, but the home-
made version is definitely
the star of this dessert.

Strawberry Apri-
cot Tarte Tatin 
Start to finish: 2 1/2 hours
(1/2 hour active). Servings:
8.

For the pastry: 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1/2 cup cake flour 
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted 

butter, cut into 1/2-inch 
pieces 

1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup ice water 
For the topping: 
Two 16-ounce containers 

fresh strawberries, 
hulled and halved 

2 teaspoons lemon juice 
Pinch of salt 
1 cup sugar, divided 
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter 
7-ounce bag dried apricots 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
1/4 cup water 

To make the pastry, in a
food processor combine
both flours, the butter and
the salt. Pulse until the but-
ter is just distributed
through the flour. It should
remain in large pieces.
Add the water and pulse
again, just until distrib-
uted. Pulse 2 more times.
The dough should still be
crumbly and dry. 
Pour the dough onto the
counter. Press into a 8-by-
12-inch rectangle. It’s okay
for it to be crumbly, just
squeeze it together. Fold
the dough in half, then use
a rolling pin to roll it back
to an 8-by-12-inch rectan-
gle. Fold the dough in half

again and place on a bak-
ing sheet. Cover with plas-
tic wrap and refrigerate for
20 minutes. 

While the pastry rests, in a
medium bowl toss togeth-
er the strawberries, lemon
juice, salt and 1/2 cup of

the sugar. Let sit for 10
minutes. 
Once the pastry has rest-
ed, roll it out once again to
an 8-by-12-inch rectangle.
Repeat the folding and
rolling process one more
time, but this time roll it to
a 10-inch round. Place the
dough in the freezer (on a
baking sheet if necessary)
until the fruit is ready. 
Heat the oven to 400 de-
grees. 
In a 9-inch oven-safe skil-
let over medium-high heat,
melt the 1/4 cup of butter.
Add the remaining 1/2 cup
sugar and cook until it
turns golden brown, about
10 minutes. 
Add the apricots, straw-
berries and any juices from
the bowl to the pan and
continue cooking until the
fruit is soft and begins to
caramelize, about 8 to 10
minutes. This should be
done at a medium-high to
high heat so that the fruit
caramelizes before it gets
too soft. 
In a small glass, stir to-
gether the cornstarch and
water. Add to the skillet

and stir gently to mix.
Bring to a boil, then re-
move the skillet from the
heat. 
Place the pastry over the
fruit, fitting it down tightly
into the pan. Use a paring
knife to cut several slits in
the top center of the pastry.
Bake until golden brown,
about 30 to 35 minutes. Re-
move the tart from the
oven and let sit for another
30 minutes to allow the fill-
ing to set up.  
Run a knife around the
edge of the skillet to
loosen the pastry. Place a
large serving plate or
round platter over the pan
and carefully but quickly
overturn the pan so the
plate is on the bottom. Lift
the pan off the serving
plate to reveal the tart.
Serve warm or at room
temperature. 
Per serving: 570 calories;
260 calories from fat (46
percent of total calories);
30 g fat (18 g saturated; 1 g
trans fats); 75 mg choles-
terol; 76 g carbohydrate; 6
g protein; 5 g fiber; 70 mg
sodium.

A Strawberry-apricot Tart for Spring
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SPRING SPECIAL
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T W I N  F A L L S  C E M E T E R Y  I S

T H E R E  I S  N O  T I M E  L I K E  T H E  P R E S E N T  TO 

P R E PA R E  F O R  T H E  F U T U R E

O F F E R I N G 
C R E M AT I O N  P L O T S 
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CALL TODAY 733-6370

Family owned and operated since 1906 
“Not ai  liated with Sunset Memorial Park”

NOW THROUGH APRIL 30, 2012

GIVING ONLY THE 

BEST TO THOSE 

YOU LOVE THE MOST

(208) 733-2234

218 Falls Ave., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

www.alliancehhh.com

Other Locations Serving Idaho and Utah

Idaho Falls / 208-552-0249

Malad / 208-766-5143

Rexburg / 208-359-9667

St. George / 435-656-2889

Pocatello / 208-478-6677
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Come see our 

selection of Baltic 

Amber Jewelry

Sunshine Yellow & 
Grass Green

1838 Addison Ave. East

733-4552
Fine Jewelry Since 1991

 

 

For more information about our services, please call  -      
2208--7735--00121    

or visit our website at VisionsCare.org 
 

Mary Devey 
 

Volunteer 

DDID YOU KNOW?  
 

Volunteers in hospice find it  
personally gratifying,  

intellectually stimulating,  
and emotionally meaningful to 
assist those in need at a critical 

point in their lives.    

OBITUARIES
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Laura Brackett of Wendell
and formerly of Twin Falls,
funeral at 10 a.m. today at
White Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Hazel Fern Pearson Miller
of Twin Falls,funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Twin Falls 2nd
Ward Chapel on Harrison
Street South; visitation from
10 to 11 a.m. today at the
church (White Mortuary in
Twin Falls).

Mandy Lee Slagel Beecher
of Burley,funeral at 11 a.m.to-
day at the Heyburn LDS 1st
and 2nd Ward Church, 530
Villa Drive; visitation from 10
to 10:45 a.m. today at the

church (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

Eva Yvette Kissinger of
Jerome, memorial service at 
2 p.m. today at the Jerome
Free Will Baptist Church, 810
S. Cleveland (Farnsworth
Mortuary in Jerome).

Vera Fern Tattersallof Eden,
celebration of life at 1 p.m.
Thursday at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls;
graveside service at 4 p.m.
Thursday at the MAR Ceme-
tery in Rupert.

Margarita Saakova of Twin

Falls, graveside service at 
4 p.m. Thursday at the Twin
Falls Cemetery (located be-
hind the Twin Cinema the-
aters, entrance off Eastland
Drive North); visitation from
3 to 3:45 p.m. Thursday at
Rosenau Funeral Home.

Afton Don Nye of Malta,
funeral at 11 a.m. Friday at
the Malta LDS Church; visi-
tation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Thursday at the Rasmussen
Funeral Home, 1350 E. 16th
St. in Burley, and 10 a.m. to
10:45 a.m. Friday at the
church.

Frank Moore of Hailey,

graveside service at 1 p.m.
Friday at the Hailey Ceme-
tery (Wood River Chapel in
Hailey).

William “Bill” Charles
Stouder of Buhl, celebration
of life at 11 a.m. Saturday at
the Living Waters Presbyter-
ian Church, 821 E. Main St.
in Wendell (Demaray Funer-
al Service, Wendell Chapel).

Sonya Davey Chaney of
Sun Valley, memorial cele-
bration of life at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at the Lodge Dining
Room in Sun Valley; another
service will be held in mid-
May in Lewiston.

COMING UP

ProgressiveProgressive
Voice and 
Conservative Conservative 
Corner blogs.Treasure under

Your Nose
Virginia Hutchins shows
you little-used trails in a
particularly scenic spot
close to town.
Thursday in Outdoors

Bug Zoo
Get up close to exotic insects
in a one-of-a-kind festival.
Friday in Entertainment

A Farm’s Market
Niche
Meet the Declo grandmoth-
er and children behind
Cowboy Tom’s flapjacks; re-
porting by Natalie Dicou.
NextWednesday in Food
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BY KATHLEEN PURVIS
McClatchy Newspapers

QQuueessttiioonn::  What’s the dif-
ference between regular
yeast, quick-rising yeast
and the new pizza dough
yeast? When I make dough,
I can’t tell a difference be-
tween regular and quick-
rising.

AAnnsswweerr:: Peter Reinhart,
the bread and pizza expert
and a chef-instructor for
Johnson & Wales Universi-
ty, helped us figure out the
difference between regular
and quick-rising or instant
yeast, sometimes called
bread machine yeast.

“Instant yeast doesn’t

need to be dissolved in ad-
vance in warm water,” he
says. “Active dry yeast re-
quires blooming it first in
warm water to dissolve the
crystals.” Since that saves a
step, it makes it quicker and
also simplifies mixing a
dough.

However, Reinhart was-
n’t familiar with pizza
dough yeast, which is fair-
ly new. While we have
heard from pizza fans that
it does yield faster results,
we wonder if it may be
shorter on flavor develop-
ment.

Allowing dough to rise
slowly, even overnight, al-
lows fermentation that

gives better flavor to the
dough. So dough made
with a faster yeast is proba-
bly an improvement over
frozen pizza, but it may not
be as good as dough that
gets more rising time.

3 Yeasts Give Rise to Confusion

BY MICHELE KAYAL
For The Associated Press

After decades adorning
everything from a zoo-wor-
thy collection of clay critters
to presidential busts, ch-ch-
ch-chia seeds finally are
ready to ditch the kitsch.

Because in recent years
these tiny black seeds have
gone from an as-seen-on-
TV punch line to a must-
have ingredient in the natural
foods world, taking starring
roles in smoothies, health
drinks,energy bars,crackers,
cereal,granola,even pasta.

“People think ‘chia’ in the
U.S.and they think ‘green hair
on a terra cotta figurine,’’’said
Peter Georgii, new product
manager for San Francisco-
based Joseph Enterprises Inc.,
which created the Chia Pet in
1981 and recently released an
edible seed product.“What’s
becoming known now is the
benefits to your diet.”

Packed with omega-3 fatty
acid — more than flax seed —
along with fiber,calcium and
antioxidants,the native Mex-
ican seed is being touted by
runners, yoga moms and all
manner of other health-con-
scious eaters.

Sales of edible chia have
skyrocketed during the past
two years, retailers and spe-
cialty food experts say,driven
at least in part by an overall
growing interest in so-called
ancient grains, such as
quinoa and amaranth.

Bob’s Red Mill, a national
grain seller based in Mil-
waukie,Ore.,began carrying
chia in 2009. Sales last year
saw quadruple growth, said
vice president of sales Robert
Agnew, and already show
signs of continued growth
this year.

Joseph Enterprises began
selling edible seeds in a few
hundred CVS and Wal-
greens drug stores last year,
Georgii said, and now sells
them in thousands of stores,
as well as online.

“In the last year, they’ve
really jumped in popularity,’’
said Kara Nielsen,trend ana-
lyst with California-based
product developer CCD In-
novation,who first identified
chia’s trend potential in
2006. She credits recent
publicity from television
health gurus, athletes and
online chatter with fueling
the popularity.

“When you start having
these different groups,

you’re talking about a lot of
people,’’ Nielsen said. “The
press will also keep rippling
this out and it will get broad-
er and broader.”

Health food aficionados
have likely known about chia
since the mid-2000s, when
people such as natural health
personality Dr. Andrew Weil
first began talking about
them. Runners got on board
thanks to the 2009 book
“Born to Run’’ by Christo-
pher McDougall,which cred-
ited the seeds as a source of
sustenance for Mexico’s
Tarahumara Indians, who
run hundreds of miles.

“It really can be traced to
that book,’’said Joanna Gol-
ub,senior editor at Runner’s
World magazine. “That’s
when a wider audience of
runners became aware of it.
It’s always been on the
fringe, but that’s when it
came up on the radar for all
sorts of runners.”

The seeds — which resem-
ble poppy seeds — have be-
come an especially popular
addition to drinks.That’s be-
cause when soaked in water,
the seeds develop a gelati-
nous coating,giving them the
texture of tapioca. Add them
to a drink and the result is

similar to Japanese bubble tea
— a thick beverage full of
floating,jelly-like balls.

They are a common addi-
tion to kombucha, a popular
health drink. And Empellon,
an upscale Mexican restau-
rant in New York, even fea-
tured them in a cocktail.

“It adds a cool texture
that’s definitely an acquired
taste,’’ says Christine Muh-
lke, executive editor of Bon
Appetit magazine, who
abandoned flax for chia.
“And it gives that little halo
of health.’’

Oh, and as for the Chia
Pets? They haven’t gone any-
where.They flood into stores
during the holidays and are
available all year online. And
Georgii says sales today are
sometimes even stronger
than in the heyday of “Chia
Guy’’and “Chia Ram.’’

But seeds — the ones you
eat — are the future.

“Dietary chia will outpace
the Chia Pet,’’ Georgii said.
But he warns not to go pilfer-
ing from the pet’s packet.
Those seeds aren’t grown,
packed, stored or quality
checked for human con-
sumption. “People should
not eat the seeds sold in the
pets,’’he says.

21150 Hwy 30, Filer, Idaho • (208) 326-2100
East of Twin Falls County Fair Grounds

SPRING
CELEBRATION!
FREE STRAWBERRY PLANT

just for coming in!just for coming in!
(Sale Mon. April 9th - Sun. April 22nd • 1 per household)

While 
While Supplies 

Supplies Last!Last!

The prospect for the future at any 
given place and time.

After several years of economic 
gloom, the future is looking up.

OUTLOOK, 
|out•look| noun

The Times-News will present a 
thorough look at the Magic Valley’s 

economic future. This section 
will look at the growth in Retail, 

Agriculture & Health Care.

To Advertise in this section please call 
208-735-3219 by Monday, April 16th

On Wednesday, 
May 2nd, 2012 

FITNESS & REHABILITATION

SERVICES

Let North Canyon Fitness & Rehabilitation 

Center be a partner in your recovery. 

Staffed by licensed professionals, we offer a 

wide range of therapy programs including;

ª Physical Therapy

 • Occupational Therapy

 • Speech Therapy

 • Aquatic Therapy 

Large enough to offer the full-service health care you need, but small enough 
to provide the personal one to one care you deserve.

For more information, please call

(208) 934-8766.

245 Main Street, Gooding, ID
www.ncm-c.org

Chia Seeds: Not Just for
‘Fur’ on Clay Critters
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BY HEIDI STEVENS
Chicago Tribune (MCT)

Peanut butter is never an easy
purchase.Allow your mind to
wander for a split second and
poof! You’re bringing re-
duced-fat crunchy home to a
full-fat smooth crowd.There
was a time when unwitting-
ly grabbing the “natural”
stuff could send certain
households (mine) into fits of
wailing and distress. The oil!
The stirring! The no taste!

No more. All the major
brands have natural varieties
now: The upside being
somebody discovered a way
to reduce the number of in-
gredients while also elimi-
nating the layer of oil that
used to sit messily on top.
The downside being peanut
butter shopping is more
time-consuming than ever.

How does one choose

from such a bounty of
peanut butter riches?

For starters, let’s discuss
what “natural”means.The in-
gredients list for regular
peanut butter usually reads
like this: peanuts, sugar, mo-
lasses,fully hydrogenated veg-
etable oils (cottonseed, rape-
seed and soybean), mono and
diglycerides, salt. On natural
labels, the ingredients list is
peanuts,sugar,palm oil,salt.

Sugar remains the second
ingredient in natural vari-
eties, but adds up to just 3
grams per 2-tablespoon
serving in every major brand,
which is the same amount
found in regular. (Natural
brands whose only ingredi-
ents are dry roasted peanuts
have 1 gram of sugar.) Sodi-
um doesn’t change much ei-
ther — 150 milligrams per
serving is almost universal,
natural or non. Jif Natural is

the exception, with 80 mg
sodium per 2-tablespoon
serving, compared to 140 mg
in its regular creamy and 115
mg in its regular crunchy.

The all-important ques-
tion then is: Which one
tastes the best? We set out to
find an answer and, unfortu-
nately,one eluded us.But the
good news is they’re all pret-
ty darn good.

We presented a group of
five 6-year-olds with four
brands of natural: Skippy, Jif,
Planters and Peter Pan. We
spread a taste-size portion of
each on graham crackers and
asked the kids to rank them
on a scale of 1 to 5 (5 is best).
THE RESULTS:
First place: Jif and Skippy
(tied) 5 points.
Second place: Peter Pan,
4.2 points.
Third place: Planters,
4 points.

Natural Peanut Butter Bounty



BY PATRICK SHELTRA
psheltra@magicvalley.com

BOISE • “Compete. Play
hard. Execute.”

Those were the words
used by Boise State defen-
sive coordinator Pete
Kwiatkowski when asked
what he hopes to see out of
his defense Saturday for
Boise State’s Blue and Or-
ange spring game.

If the responses given
Tuesday after practice by his
players on the stop unit are

any indication, he stands to
be pleased with the progress
made, especially by the dec-

imated-by-graduation front
seven.

“When we mess up, we fix

it,” cornerback Jamar Taylor
said.

After Kwiatkowski’s ini-
tial expectations, a fourth
one arises: Keep a level head.

“If something good hap-
pens, move on to the next
play and learn from it,”
Kwiatkowski said.“If some-
thing bad happens, go on to
the next play and just bat-
tle.”

While the offense’s
growth can be measured
with statistics, there are
more intangibles in play for
the defensive side of the ball.

“For the spring game, it’s
more about getting out into
the atmosphere and being
able to deal with adversity, to
have some adversity,”
Kwiatkowski said, hopeful

Ahead of Saturday’s
spring game, positive
vibes surround Boise
State camp. But
everyone knows more
meaningful tests await. 

Bronco ‘D’ Has Plenty to Prove

Please see BSU, S2

Gosar’s Recruiting 
Paying Off for CSI 
Men’s Basketball • S2

SPORTS + WEATHER

•  Wednesday, April 11, 2012 Sports Editor Patrick Sheltra [ 208-735-3239  •  psheltra@magicvalley.com ]
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With an audience watching, Castleford’s Mitch Howard chips onto the green during the Lighthouse Christian
Shootout on Tuesday  at Canyon Springs Country Club.  For more on the results of this match, turn to S2. 

Chippin’ away at the Lighthouse Christian Shootout

BY RYAN HOWE
rhowe@magicvalley.com

DECLO • Two De-
clo senior athletes
have decided their
college destina-
tions, albeit in two
different direc-
tions. One will
take her volleyball
seven hours north;
the other will pack
her basketball five
hours south.

Keva Robinson
will play volleyball
at University of
Great Falls in
Montana, and
Sydney Webb will
play basketball at
Snow College in
Ephraim, Utah.

Webb, who averaged a
double-double in points
and rebounds for three
straight years, carried De-
clo to three straight Class
2A District IV champi-
onships. As a senior aver-
aging 18 points and 13 re-
bounds per game, the 5-11
forward led the Hornets to
a third-place finish at state.

“It’s always been a dream
of mine to go on and play,
so over the years I had to
work harder and think, if I
want to play college bas-
ketball I have to work at
this (fundamental) and get
better at certain skills that
I’ll need,” said Webb, who
earned second team all-
state recognition as a junior
and senior.

The Snow Badgers are
coming off their first Re-
gion 18 Tournament cham-
pionship and first NJCAA
national tournament ap-
pearance in school history
under first-year head
coach Natalie Visger.

Snow first caught sight
of Webb during a chance

encounter in Twin Falls in
January. The Badgers were

in town playing
College of South-
ern Idaho and
happened to stop
at the same
restaurant Webb
was eating at after
a road game in Fil-
er.

“At the next
level it’s all girls
that love basket-
ball and are really
talented. I’m ex-
cited to play with a
bunch of good
players,” said
Webb.

Robinson, a
two-time all-
Canyon Confer-

ence selection, averaged
about 13 kills, 11 digs and
three aces per match as a
senior, leading Declo to the
2A District IV title. She is
also a standout for Club
Canyon volleyball team.

“Definitely playing club
helped me get ready for the
next level because at club
I’m with girls who all have
the same dream I want, to
go play college,” said
Robinson. “You’re around
the best players form our
area and we go to national
tournaments and play
against other really good
teams. It’s a whole different
level of competition.”

An NAIA program, the
UGF Argos were 22-10 last
season, 6-8 in the Frontier
Conference.

“The training is going to
be really hard, but that’s
what I’m looking forward to
the most,” said Robinson,
who plans to major in
health and human per-
formance.“It’s going to be a
big step up and I’m going to
have to work 10 times hard-
er. I’m excited for that.”

North By South
for Declo Duo
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FAYETTEVILLE,
Ark. • Arkansas
fired coach Bobby
Petrino on Tues-
day,publicly dress-
ing him down for
unfairly hiring his
mistress and inten-
tionally misleading
his boss about
everything from their rela-
tionship to her presence at
the motorcycle accident that
ultimately cost him his job.

Athletic director Jeff Long
announced his decision at
an evening news conference
and laid out a stunning laun-
dry list of misdeeds against
the man he hired away from
the Atlanta Falcons four
years ago.

The 51-year-old Petrino,a
married father of four, had

maintained an inappropriate
relationship with
25-year-old Jessica
Dorrell for a “sig-
nificant” amount
of time and at one
point had given her
$20,000, Long
said. He would not
disclose details of
the payment, but
said both parties

confirmed the “gift.”
Dorrell, a former Razor-

backs volleyball player,
worked for the Razorbacks
Foundation before she was
hired by Petrino on March
28. Long said she was one of
three finalists out of 159 ap-
plicants and got the job after
a time frame Long said was
“shorter than our normal
affirmative action hiring
process.”

HOGS SEND

PETRINO OUT

TO PASTURE

Please see PETRINO, S4
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SALT LAKE CITY • Devin
Harris was the other point
guard in last year’s block-
buster Deron Williams trade,
overshadowed even by Utah’s
acquisition of power forward
Derrick Favors in the same
deal.

Now Harris is finally on a
roll offensively, and it comes
at a critical time, with eight
games left and Utah (30-28)
trying to sneak into the play-
offs. Entering Tuesday, the
Jazz were 1 ½ games out of
the eighth and final Western
Conference playoff spot.

“He’s been making timely
3-pointers for us of late,” Jazz
coach Tyrone Corbin said
Tuesday.

Can the 6-foot-3 guard
keep it going, especially with
the Jazz starting a three-
game road trip Wednesday in
Houston?

“I think he can,”Corbin said

of Harris, who averages 10.9
points, five assists and 1.7 re-
bounds a game.“He’s worked
his butt off all year to get to
this point and now the work is
starting to pay off for him.”

Harris has averaged 23.7
points a game in the last
three, and has made 11 of 22
3-pointers in that span.

But his breakout probably
came in the last meeting with
the Rockets on Feb. 29, when
he was sick to his stomach.
He had 19 points in that
blowout win before leaving in
the third quarter, prompting
big man Al Jefferson to pro-
claim: “That’s the Devin I
used to love and hate (in Dal-
las).”

Six years ago, Harris was a
member of the Mavericks
team that advanced to the
NBA Finals. The following
year,he was in the playoffs for
the third straight season with
the Mavs.

Jazz’s Devin Harris
Finding Comfort Zone

Please see HARRIS, S3

Robinson

Webb
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Jazz guard Devin Harris, here scoring against Golden
State earlier this season, has gotten hot at the right
time, right when Utah is pushing for a playoff spot.

Long

PHOTO COURTESY BOISE STATE SPORTS INFORMATION

Boise State cornerback Jamar Taylor is one a small
number of players on the Bronco defense with extensive
playing time and experience.
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TWIN FALLS • Matt HoChee shot an
even-par 72 to claim victory in the boys
division of the Lighthouse Christian
Shootout on Tuesday at Canyon
Springs Golf Course.

The Kimberly sophomore finished
two shots ahead of Filer’s Alex Dey,
whose 74 led the Wildcats to a winning
team score of 320.

Filer finished 15 shots ahead of Buhl.
Lexi Meyerhoeffer won the girls

nine-hole competition, with the Filer
sophomore carding a 47. Buhl won the
team competition with a 265.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN SHOOTOUT
Tuesday
At Canyon Springs GC, Twin Falls
Boys 18 holes; Girls 9 holes
Boys team scores: 1. Filer 320, 2. Buhl 335, 3. Kimberly 340, 4.
Castleford 350, 5. Lighthouse Christian 414, 6. Wendell 442. Also partici-
pating: Community School.
Top 5 individual finishers: 1. HoChee (K) 72. 2. Dey (F) 74. 3. Je. Oyler
(F) 78. 4. Crossland (B) 79. 5. Clements (K) 80. 
Girls team scores: 1. Buhl 265, 2. Lighthouse Christian 268. Also partici-
pating: Castleford, Community School, Filer.
Top 5 individual finishers: 1. Meyerhoeffer (F) 47. 2. Choate (C) 54. 3.-
tie Edwards (LC), Walker (B) 60. 5. Graffee (B) 66.

Golf
BUHL GIRLS INVITATIONAL
Monday
At Clear Lake CC
5A/4A team scores: 1. Bishop Kelly 346, 2. Twin Falls 358, 3. Vallivue
377, 4. Century 385, 5. Middleton 399, 6. Mountain View 425, 7. Skyview
467, 8. Columbia 497, 9. Canyon Ridge 500, 10. Minico 507, 11. Nampa
544. Also participating: Highland, Jerome, Pocatello, Wood River.
Top 5 individual finishers: T. Barker (V) 76. 2. Nist (BK) 77. 3. G. Barker
(V) 78. 4. Johnson (MID) 81. 5. Keller (BK) 84.
3A/2A school team scores: 1. Weiser 404, 2. Declo 428, 3. Valley 458,
4. Buhl 544. Also participating: Kimberly, Wendell.
Top 5 individual finishers: 1. Woodcock (W) 92. 2. Chandler (W) 93. 3.
Gibby (D) 95. 3. Payne (D) 101. 4. Hurd (W) 105. 5. Wilbanks (V) 110.

BOYS GATE CITY INVITATIONAL 
At Highland Golf Course 
Team scores (top 10): 1. Twin Falls 292, 2. Shelley 305, 3. Century 309,
4. Soda Springs 315, 5. Boise 320, 6. Idaho Falls 321, 7. Highland 326, 8.
Madison 328, 9. Marsh Valley 329, 10. American Falls 339. Local schools
also participating: Canyon Ridge, Jerome, Wood River. 
Twin Falls: 1. Miley 69, 2. A. Meyerhoeffer 70, 3. Perkins 76, 4. C.
Meyerhoeffer 77, 5. K. Meyerhoeffer 81. 
Canyon Ridge: 1. Luper 85, 2. Curtis 85, 3. Chapple 87, 4. Schmahl 89, 5.
Grayer 94. 
Jerome: 1. Marsing 87, 2. Wilson 88, 3. Aardema 98, 4. Jackson 100, 5.
Roberts 104. 
Wood River: 1. Spence 86, 2. Neel 95, 3. Coulhard 103, 4. Gottlander 105. 
Individual top 5: 1. Miley (TF) 69; 2. A. Meyerhoeffer (TF) 70; 3. W.
Higham (SH) 73; 4. Fredrickson (SH) 74; 5. (tie) Matyus (SS), K. Higham,
Carlson (C), Hughes (B) 75. 

Baseball
KIMBERLY SWEEPS WOOD RIVER 

Kimberly’s bats exploded for 26 runs in
two games as the Bulldogs beat Wood
River 11-1 and 15-9 in Hailey.

Clay Mathews pitched six innings in
Game 1, striking out five and Keegan
Preece smacked two doubles in the
Game 2 win where the Bulldogs were
able to shake off a poor outing from
starting pitcher Seth Champlin.

Kimberly (12-0) plays in the Buhl
tournament this weekend.

GAME 1 

Kimberly 11, Wood River 1, six inn.  
Kimberly 020 243 – 11 9 1 
Wood River 000 100 – 1 3 3 
PITCHING – Mathews 6 IP, 3 H, 5 SO, 0 BB. 
LEADING HITTERS – Carlton 2-3 (3 RBI), Peterson 2-3 (RBI). 

GAME 2 
Kimberly 15, Wood River 9 
Kimberly 223 222 2 – 15 17 3 
Wood River 001 710 0 – 9 7 2 
PITCHING – Champlin 3.1 IP, 8 R, 5 ER, 5 H, 6 BB, 4 SO. Higginbotham (W)
3.2 1 R, 0 ER, 2 H, 1 BB, 4 SO. 
LEADING HITTERS – Mathews 5-6 (RBI); Preece 3-5 (2 2B, 1 RBI). 

Softball
TWIN FALLS SWEEPS CENTURY 

Rainey Dyreson pitched seven strong
innings in Game 1 and Allie Johnson and
Morgan Stanger drove in three runs
apiece in Game 2 as the Twin Falls soft-
ball team swept Century 5-3 and 10-6.

Dyreson struck out 13 in the opener,giv-
ing up just four hits and Megan Hinojos
drove in two runs. Stanger, Johnson and
Brylee Bartlett each hit doubles in Game 2,
as the Bruins came back from a 5-0 deficit.

TWIN FALLS 5, CENTURY 3 
Century 000 201 0 – 3 4 1 
Twin Falls 010 130 x – 5 7 3 

LEADING HITTERS – Century: Murillo 3-3 (1 RBI). Twin Falls: Hinojos 1-2
(2B, 2 RBI); Harshbarger 2-3 (1 RBI); Bartlett 2-3 (2B, 1 RBI).  
PITCHING – Century: J. Miller (L) 6 IP, 7 H, 5 R, 5 ER, 4 BB, 6 SO. Twin
Falls: Dyreson (W) 7 IP, 4 H, 3 R, 1 ER, 2 BB, 13 SO. 

TWIN FALLS 10, CENTURY 6 
Century 051 000 0 – 6 3 1 
Twin Falls 030 502 x – 10 10 3 
LEADING HITTERS – Century: Murillo 1-4 (3 RBI). Twin Falls:
Johnson 1-3 (2B, 3 RBI); Stanger 1-2 (2B, 3 RBI); Bartlett 2-4 (2B, 1
RBI)  
PITCHING – Century: Yeates (L) 5 IP, 10 H, 10 R, 9 ER, 8 BB, 3 SO, J. Miller
1 IP, 0 H, 0 ER, 0 ER, 2 BB, 1 SO. Twin Falls: Aardema (W) 7 IP, 3 H, 6 R, 5
ER, 6 BB, 6 SO. 

Tennis
BOYS: TWIN FALLS 5, JEROME 1
GIRLS: TWIN FALLS 4, JEROME 2
Boys singles: Hunt (TF) d. Hernandez 6-0, 6-0. Zitterkopf (TF)
d. Grandades 6-0, 6-0. Pierce (TF) d. Craig 6-2, 6-2. 
Boys doubles: Carter/Algate (TF) d. Gilbert/Mapes 6-0, 6-0.
Davis/Tucker (TF) d. Juarez/Recellos 6-1, 6-1.
Girls singles: Pierce (TF) d. Pilkenton 6-3, retired. Orton (TF)
d. Gonzalez 6-2, 3-6, 7-6 (5). McCarthy (J) d. Tikasky 6-3, 2-6, 6-
4. 
Girls doubles: White/Ash (TF) d. Conchos/Velez 6-0, 6-0.
Athay/Webster (TF) d. Mapes/Rodriguez 6-0, 6-0.
Mixed doubles: Galay/Vogt (J) Bowman/Olson 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
Villa/Aguilar (J) d. Wood/Wickern 7-5, 6-1.

BOYS: COMMUNITY SCHOOL 5,
GOODING 1
GIRLS: COMMUNITY SCHOOL 6,
GOODING 0
Boys singles: Weaver (CS) d. Corachi 6-3, 6-3. Everett (CS) d.
Ramirez 6-3, 6-0. Sanchez-DuPont (CS) d. Zamora 6-0, 6-1.
Boys doubles: Ohlson/Lindahl (CS) d. Garcia/Sonoma 3-6, 7-6
(8), 10-6 tiebreak. Mendez/Cardena (G) Flaherty/Adler 6-2, 6-2.
Girls singles: Chrysikopoulos (CS) d. Mamani 6-1, 6-0. Francois
(CS) d. Phillips 8-1. Hagenbuch (CS) d. Mendez 6-0, 6-0.
Girls doubles: Hennessy/Marks (CS) d. Nelson/Perry 6-2, 6-2.
Blair/Figge (CS) d. Jensen/Reed 6-1, 6-1. 
Mixed doubles: Roudabush/Runkel (CS) d. Arkoosh/Hurd 6-4,
6-4. Wright/Caraluzzi (CS) d. Valdez/Hansen 6-3, 6-2. 

HoChee Shoots Even Par at LCS Shootout

BY STEPHEN MEYERS
smeyersmagicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Whether
it’s talking to potential Col-
lege of Southern Idaho re-
cruits or Division I coaches
asking him about his cur-
rent players, CSI head
coach Steve Gosar is rarely
found without his iPhone
next to his year.

“I need to keep the dang
thing at the office,” Gosar
said. “The kids are the hard
ones to reach, so they call
the coaches. I’m talking to
coaches all day long, an-
swering questions about my
guys, setting up visits for
the players.It’s a busy time.”

Today marks the first day
of the regular signing peri-
od for athletes to sign Na-
tional Letters of Intent with
Division 1 schools, and
Sunday was the first day for
players to sign with JUCO
programs.

Fabyon Harris has al-
ready committed to Texas
A&M and he’s one of po-
tentially eight Golden Ea-
gles who will move on to
four-year programs.Sever-
al of those players have
scheduled official visits this
week including: Pat Swill-
ing (Drake), Gerson Santo
(Middle Tennessee State),
Paul Egwuonwu (Montana
State), Paul Bunch (Empo-
ria State) and Kevin Attila
(California Baptist).

Rafriel Guthrie returned
Tuesday from a visit to
Maryland’s Towson Uni-
versity, and is expected to
sign with the Tigers. Santo
visited Washington State of
the Pac-12 this past week-
end and possibly has an-
other visit planned to East-
ern Illinois.

Freshman Luke Cothron
has garnered interest all
season from UNLV and
Memphis and Gosar said
he’ll take visits in the com-
ing weeks. Swilling, who
underwent surgery on his
broken wrist Tuesday, has
interest from Appalachian
State and Mississippi State,
while Bunch also lists Al-
abama A&M and Kent State
as possible destinations.

Gosar, who is in Phoenix
recruiting this week,locked
up one recruit for 2012-13 in
James Reid, a 6-3 guard
from Bend,Ore.,who aver-
aged 20.1 points, 5.1 re-
bounds and 7.1 assists for
Mountain View High
School this season

“He’s a good, sturdy
player, who really has a
good understanding of the
game and can shoot the
ball,” Gosar said.

Reid tripped to CSI twice
— the first time in February
when CSI played Salt Lake
— and again last weekend
when former CSI great
Pierre Jackson was in town.
Both times, Reid came
away impressed with the
program.

“CSI is the deal here.You
see the logo when you come
into Twin, the games are
always packed. You really
are in a fishbowl,”Reid said.
“I got to see Pierre at the
restaurant and you could
see how he was interpreted
and received by the com-
munity. You can tell that
CSI basketball is a big deal
and I’m thankful that I’m

going to be a part of it.”

Harris Named
NJCAA 
All-American
Harris capped off an im-
pressive sophomore season
where he averaged 17.1
points and 5.1 rebounds
with NJCAA All-American
first team honors on Tues-
day.

Guthrie was named an
honorable mention All-
American for the second
straight year.

Other Scenic West Ath-
letic Conference honorees
included Travis Wilkins
(Snow College, third team)
and Chase Flint (USU-
Eastern, honorable men-
tion). Former CSI guard
Jerrold Brooks earned sec-
ond team honors with
Casper (Wyo.) College.

On the women’s side,
Priscila Santos of USU-
Eastern Utah earned first
team All-American honors,
while North Idaho’s Korina
Baker was named to the
second team. Sofia Hep-
worth (Salt Lake) and Erica
Martinez (Snow College)
were both named honor-
able mention.

CSI Women
Sign Two
Marsh Valley’s Sarah
Viehweg and West Jeffer-
son’s Cassidy Skidmore —
two of CSI’s four Idaho
commits for 2012-13 — of-
ficially joined the Golden
Eagles on Tuesday after
signing their letters of in-
tent.

Viehweg was named the
Class 3A All-Idaho player
of the year after averaging
12.8 points, 10.2 rebounds,
2.7 blocks and 1.7 steals.

She led Marsh Valley to
the state championship this
season, where she scored a
game-high 23 points in the
Eagles’ 64-47 win over
Timberlake.

The 5-7 Skidmore was a
Class 2A All-Idaho second-
team selection this season
and is a strong ballhandler,
said CSI women’s head
coach Randy Rogers.

“Sarah is really a banger
inside, a post player who
will mix it up inside and is
an efficient scorer,” Rogers
said. “Cassidy can really
handle the ball and I expect
her to come in and help so-
lidify that point guard posi-
tion.”

CSI’s other two Idaho
commits — Dietrich’s Mo-
riah Dill and Rigby’s Alli
Furniss — are both expect-
ed to sign early next week,
said Rogers, who will be in
Los Angeles this weekend
on a recruiting trip.

As for the CSI sopho-
mores looking to move on
to four-year schools,
Rogers said his players are
weighing their options and
taking visits.

Mechela Barnes visited
Seattle Pacific this past
weekend and Tayllor Gip-
son has interest from Cal
State Bakersfield. Kylee
Schierman has interest
from Northwest Nazerene
in Nampa and Rogers has
been showcasing Chakala
Carthen to schools across
the country.

No Rest From
Recruiting for
Coach Gosar
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BASEBALL & 
SOFTBALL

SUMMER 
SIGN-UPALL-LEAGUE BOYS BASKETBALL TEAMS

Boys
CLASS 4A GREAT BASIN CONFERENCE

Player of the year: Eric Harr, Twin Falls.
Coach of the year: Matt Harr, Twin Falls.
First team: Jake Hollifield, Jerome; Robert Sanchez,
Twin Falls; Jared Allen, Twin Falls; Shaquille Kennedy,
Jerome; Taylor Carson, Burley.
Second team: Garrett Leavitt, Jerome; Brandon
Hosteen, Burley; Alec Meyerhoeffer, Twin Falls; Connor
Meyerhoeffer, Twin Falls; Austin Hafer, Wood River.
Honorable mention: Ethan Belnap, Minico; Chase
Petty, Canyon Ridge; Logan Andersen, Minico; Spencer
Geist, Jerome; Kody Coltrin, Burley; Thomas Corr, Twin
Falls; Cody Gates, Canyon Ridge; Jason Boehmer, Burley;
Casey Merritt, Twin Falls.

CLASS 3A SAWTOOTH 
CENTRAL IDAHO CONFERENCE

Coach of the year: Allen Kelsey, Filer.
First team: Camden Gillins, Buhl; Ryan Karel, Filer; Marc

Ramseyer, Filer; Austin Tews, Filer; Jade Wadsworth,
Kimberly; Zach Funk, Kimberly.
Honorable mention: Kade Crossland, Buhl; Kellen
Gillins, Buhl; Jed Oyler, Filer; Logan Beard, Filer; Andrew
Peterson, Filer.

CLASS 2A CANYON CONFERENCE

Justin Johnson, Valley; Austin Shawver, Valley; John
Cauhorn, Valley; Ricardo Mora, Valley; Kai Garner, Declo;
Seth Baker, Declo; Jaxon Wrigley, Declo; Alex Swainston,
Wendell; Jacob Becker, Gooding; Derek Evans, Gooding.

CLASS 1A DIVISION I 
SNAKE RIVER CONFERENCE

Player of the year: Garrett Sant, Shoshone
Coach of the year: Mike Pfeifer, Hansen
First team: Chris Popoca, Glenns Ferry; Devon
Fitzsimmons, Hansen; Craig Olson, Challis; Devon Spearing,
Hansen; Xavier Strick, Hagerman.
Second team: Brodie Bell, Oakley; Tadd Jorgensen, Grace;

Nels Jensen, Grace; Brandon Hamilton, Challis; Adrian
Martinez, Glenns Ferry.
Honorable mention: Nick Lloyd, Grace; Josh Jensen,
Grace; Cristian Maldonado, Raft River; Pete Veenstra,
Hansen; Seth Williams, Hansen.

CLASS 1A DIVISION II 
NORTHSIDE CONFERENCE

Coach of the Year: Dick Simpson, Carey.
First team: Humberto Pacheco, Murtaugh; Baley Barg,
Carey; Mitch Howard, Castleford; Jakob Howard, Dietrich;
Austin Stanger, Murtaugh.
Second team: Dillon Cenarrusa, Carey; Andy Simon, Camas
County; Cody Hansen, Castleford; Andru Howard, Dietrich;
Destry Weekes, Castleford.
Honorable mention: Jordan Robles, Camas County; Will
Brokaw, Community School; Chance Chavez, Carey; Eli
Berndt, Lighthouse Christian; Henry Rickbeil, Community
School; Gray Weber, Dietrich; George Simon, Camas County;
Gabe Heath, Lighthouse Christian; Charlie Rivera, Carey;
Erick Helman, Lighthouse Christian; Vance Perron, Dietrich.

the Bronco fans that show
up can create a game-like
noise level.

Having missed four
games due to injury last
year, including the Broncos’
stunning 35-34 upset to
TCU on the blue, Taylor
might disagree slightly on
the adversity part.

Although Taylor ended
last season by returning an
interception 100 yards for a

touchdown in the Las Vegas
Bowl against Arizona State,
he wants to be remembered
this season as an all-Moun-
tain West cornerback.

“Definitely that and real-
ly taking my game to anoth-
er level, whether it’s making
more turnovers and get the
ball back for our offense or
just making more tackles,”
Taylor said. “I just always
want to be by the ball.”

On the flip side is a player
like middle linebacker Blake
Renaud, who saw meaning-
ful time on the field last year,

mostly on special teams.
Having arrived in Boise last
summer, this is his first taste
of spring ball, and his name
is consistently mentioned by
coaches as a player who has
“stepped up” in the spring.

“I know my plays now,”
Renaud said.“I don’t have to
think (as much), I already
know it.”

That knowledge is impor-
tant at his position, which
has no use or need for wall-
flower personalities.

“Blake is very physical,
but not a very vocal guy, but

he’s becoming more vocal,”
Kwiatkowski said. “Your
linebackers and safeties,
they have to communicate a
lot of stuff. But he’s getting
more comfortable with the
calls and the formations.”

“I feel like there’s no pres-
sure on me,” said Renaud,
when asked to compare the
similarities between his
quests for a starting spot as
a sophomore at national
prep power Concord (Calif.)
De La Salle vs. one at Boise
State. “I just go out there
and play.”

BSU
Continued from Sports 1

BY RYAN HOWE
rhowe@magicvalley.com

BURLEY •It took six innings to get going,
but once it did, Minico had little trouble
in its doubleheader against Burley Tues-
day.

Burley jumped out to a 5-0 lead in
Game 1; however,as they’ve done several
times this season, the Bobcats blew a
late-inning lead and lost 16-5.

The Spartans continued to roll in Game
2,earning a 14-2 victory.

Sisters Chance and Cheyenne Hegsted
had a monster day at the plate. Chance
was a combined 8-for-11, while
Cheyenne went 8-for-10 with six RBIs.

“The key is to keep your eye on the ball
and be patient,” Cheyenne Hegsted said.
“You have to be patient with pitches that
are a little bit slower and we just managed
to stay back.”

The senior catcher had an explanation
for Minico’s slow start,too.

“I think it was mostly because we had
a hard time after the Canyon Ridge loss
(Saturday) and we just had to shake it off,”
Cheyenne Hegsted said.“I think a little of
it was (underestimating) them because of

the game we had last time (an 18-3 Mini-
co win). Then we realized they were here
to play,so we came to play.”

Minico exploded with a nine-run sixth

inning.Breeann Bingham finished 3-for-
6 with three RBIs and Hanna Munns
contributed a double,triple and an RBI.

In Game 2,the Spartans took advantage
of three consecutive Burley errors to put
up four runs in the second inning and the
Bobcats didn’t have much fight after that.

“We’ve just got to play a whole game,”
said Burley coach Tim Campbell.“…We
can’t break down completely and start
making errors. That’s our biggest issue
right now, after a few mistakes are made
it seems we have a hard time recuperat-
ing and getting out of an inning.”

Minico (6-5 overall, 4-2 GBC) plays
Twin Falls in a three-game series Thurs-
day and Friday.

Burley (0-13, 0-6) has nine days off to
regroup before its three-game series vs.
Jerome April 20-21.

MINICO 16, BURLEY 5

Minico 003 009 4 – 16 23 0
Burley 050 000 0 – 5 9 0
LEADING HITTERS — Minico: Cha. Hegsted 4-6; Che. Hegsted 4-5 (2B, 3
RBI); Kostka 3-4; Bingham 3-6 (3B, 3 RBI); Munns 2-5 (2B, 3B, RBI).
Burley: Luna 2-4; Vale 2-4.
PITCHERS — Minico: Munns (W) 7 IP, 9 H, 5 R, 1 BB, 2 K. Burley: Bagley (L)
7 IP, 23 H, 16 R.

MINICO 14, BURLEY 2
Minico 042 005 3 – 14 15 0
Burley 110 000 0 – 2 8 4
LEADING HITTERS — Minico: Cha. Hegsted 4-5 (RBI); Che. Hegsted 4-5
(3B, 3 RBI); Lopez 2-4 (RBI). Burley: Vale 2-4 (RBI); Bowers 1-3 (RBI).
PITCHERS — Minico: Kostka (W) 7 IP, 8 H, 2 R, 2 ER, 2 BB, 2 K. Burley:
Bagley (L) 5.1 IP, 13 H, 11 R, 7 ER, 2 BB, 1 K; Ferrin 1.2 IP, 2 H, 3 R, 2 ER, 0
BB, 3 K. 

RYAN HOWE • TIMES-NEWS

Minico second baseman Chance
Hegsted makes a throw to first
baseman Sam McGhie during the
Spartans’ softball doubleheader at
Burley Tuesday.

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Lighthouse Christian’s Jordon Edwards tees off during the Lighthouse
Christian  Shootout on Tuesday at Canyon Springs Country Club. Visit
Magicvalley.com/gallery to see more photos from the shootout.

SPARTANS SWEEP BOBCATS
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Since then, not a sniff,
not in New Jersey after he
was traded for Jason Kidd
in 2008; not when he was
an NBA All-Star in 2009;
and not last year with the
Jazz after the February
trade.

“As a young player, you
kind of take it for granted,
making the playoffs every
year,” said Harris, now in
his eighth season. “It’s
been quite a while.”

While Utah’s manage-
ment has embraced him
and staved off all the new
Harris trade rumors, he ac-
knowledges it’s taken a
while for him to settle in
with the Jazz.

“I’ve had flashes, espe-
cially the second part of the
season after the All-Star
break,” Harris said of play-
ing up to his old level. “But
I’m trying to find a level of
consistency.”

As Harris goes, so do the

Jazz, and an up-tempo at-
tacker is the player Utah
needs.

He’s playing with the
speed that earned him a
spot in the Guinness Book
of World Records in 2009
as the fastest to go baseline
to baseline.

“On a good day, I could
match it,yeah,”Harris said.

Corbin wouldn’t doubt
it.

“It’s his speed,” he said.
“He’s doing a great job of
pushing the ball down the
floor. His confidence in his
jump shot has gotten better
this year because he’s mak-
ing shots. But he uses his
speed to get on top of the
basket and break defenses
down, and he can finish in
the lane.”

Harris went on a person-
al 11-0 run in the fourth
quarter Monday night to
spark Utah’s 91-84 win
over the star-less San An-
tonio Spurs. It was the
third time this season he’s
had a personal 10-0 run in
the fourth quarter.

SCOREBOARD
Odds
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE
at Cincinnati -140 St. Louis +130
Washington -120 at New York +110
at Chicago -110 Milwaukee +100
at San Diego -115 Arizona +105
at Philadelphia -155 Miami +145
Atlanta -120 at Houston +110
San Francisco -125 at Colorado +115
at Los Angeles -155 Pittsburgh +145
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
at Cleveland -140 Chicago +130
Boston -130 at Toronto +120
at Detroit -180 Tampa Bay +170
at Oakland -120 Kansas City +110
New York -165 at Baltimore +155
at Texas -230 Seattle +210
Los Angeles -155 at Minnesota +145
NNBBAA
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
Philadelphia 5 at Toronto
Indiana 6½ at Cleveland
at Boston 3½ Atlanta
at Milwaukee 4 New York
at Houston 5 Utah
at New Orleans 2 Sacramento
at Memphis 5 Phoenix
at Oklahoma City 9 L.A. Clippers
at San Antonio 8 L.A. Lakers
at Denver 8½ Minnesota
at Portland 6½ Golden State
NNHHLL  PPllaayyooffffss
TToonniigghhtt
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE
at Pittsburgh -170 Philadelphia +150
at Nashville -130 Detroit +110
at Vancouver -170 Los Angeles +150
TToommoorrrrooww
at N.Y. Rangers -180 Ottawa +160
at Boston -180 Washington +160
at St. Louis -150 San Jose +130
at Phoenix -125 Chicago +105
FFrriiddaayy
New Jersey -120 at Florida +100
OOddddss  ttoo  WWiinn  SSeerriieess
Pittsburgh -220 Philadelphia +180
Nashville -115 Detroit -105
Vancouver -220 Los Angeles +180
N.Y. Rangers -240 Ottawa +200
Boston -220 Washington +180
St. Louis -160 San Jose +140
Chicago -130 Phoenix +110
New Jersey -200 Florida +170

NBA
STANDINGS
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 33 24 .579 —
Philadelphia 30 27 .526 3
New York 29 28 .509 4
New Jersey 21 38 .356 13
Toronto 20 38 .345 13½

SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Miami 40 16 .714 —
Atlanta 34 23 .596 6½
Orlando 34 24 .586 7
Washington 14 44 .241 27
Charlotte 7 49 .125 33

CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-Chicago 44 14 .759 —
Indiana 35 22 .614 8½
Milwaukee 28 29 .491 15½
Detroit 21 36 .368 22½
Cleveland 19 36 .345 23½
WWEESSTTEERRNN

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

x-San Antonio 40 15 .727 —
Memphis 33 23 .589 7½
Houston 32 25 .561 9
Dallas 32 26 .552 9½
New Orleans 15 42 .263 26

NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

y-Oklahoma City 42 15 .737 —
Denver 31 26 .544 11
Utah 30 28 .517 12½
Portland 27 31 .466 15½
Minnesota 25 33 .431 17½

PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A. Lakers 36 22 .621 —
L.A. Clippers 34 23 .596 1½
Phoenix 30 27 .526 5½
Golden State 22 34 .393 13
Sacramento 19 39 .328 17
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Washington 113, Charlotte 85
Indiana 103, Toronto 98
Orlando 119, Detroit 89
L.A. Lakers 93, New Orleans 91
Memphis 94, L.A. Clippers 85
Oklahoma City 109, Milwaukee 89
Denver 123, Golden State 84
Utah 91, San Antonio 84
Phoenix 114, Minnesota 90
Houston 94, Portland 89
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland 103, Charlotte 90
Boston 115, Miami 107
Washington 93, Orlando 85
Philadelphia 107, New Jersey 88
Dallas 110, Sacramento 100
Chicago 98, New York 86
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Indiana at Cleveland, 5 p.m.
Philadelphia at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Utah at Houston, 6 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
Sacramento at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Phoenix at Memphis, 6 p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 6 p.m.
Atlanta at Boston, 6 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Denver, 7 p.m.
Golden State at Portland, 8:30 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Detroit at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
Miami at Chicago, 6 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Memphis at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m.
Dallas at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.

BBUULLLLSS  9988,,  KKNNIICCKKSS  8866

NEW  YORK  (86)
Fields 4-13 1-1 9, Anthony 11-19 6-9 29, Chandler 2-4
6-7 10, Davis 3-6 0-0 8, Shumpert 4-7 2-2 12, Smith
6-13 0-0 14, Jeffries 0-2 0-0 0, Novak 0-4 2-2 2,
Douglas 0-3 0-0 0, Walker 1-2 0-0 2, Harrellson 0-0
0-0 0. Totals 31-73 17-21 86.
CHICAGO  (98)
Deng 7-15 2-2 19, Boozer 5-9 0-0 10, Noah 3-6 1-4 7,
Watson 4-12 0-0 9, Hamilton 7-14 5-7 20, Brewer 3-6
0-0 6, Gibson 2-5 0-0 4, Butler 1-4 0-0 2, Lucas 2-10
2-2 7, James 0-0 0-0 0, Korver 5-8 1-1 14, Asik 0-1 0-0
0. Totals 39-90 11-16 98.
New  York 25 10 27 24 — 86
Chicago 22 25 25 26 — 98
3-Point Goals—New York 7-21 (Shumpert 2-3, Davis 2-
4, Smith 2-4, Anthony 1-3, Douglas 0-2, Fields 0-2,
Novak 0-3), Chicago 9-20 (Korver 3-5, Deng 3-6,
Hamilton 1-1, Watson 1-3, Lucas 1-4, Butler 0-1).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—New York 43
(Chandler 15), Chicago 59 (Deng 10). Assists—New
York 16 (Davis 6), Chicago 27 (Watson 7). Total
Fouls—New York 19, Chicago 18. A—22,131 (20,917).

CCEELLTTIICCSS  111155,,  HHEEAATT  110077

BOSTON (115)
Pierce 8-16 8-10 27, Bass 4-8 4-4 12, Garnett 11-14 2-2
24, Rondo 6-11 5-8 18, Bradley 5-8 0-0 11, Stiemsma
4-5 0-0 8, Allen 3-7 1-1 9, Pavlovic 2-2 0-0 6. Totals
43-71 20-25 115.
MIAMI (107)
James 11-23 13-14 36, Bosh 5-13 3-5 13, Turiaf 2-5 0-0
4, Chalmers 6-9 3-4 18, Wade 9-21 2-4 20, Battier 1-3
0-0 2, Jones 2-4 0-0 6, Haslem 1-3 0-0 2, Cole 0-1 0-
0 0, Miller 2-5 0-0 6. Totals 39-87 21-27 107.
Boston 33 32 24 26 — 115
Miami 22 35 24 26 — 107
3-Point Goals—Boston 9-14 (Pierce 3-5, Pavlovic 2-2,
Allen 2-4, Rondo 1-1, Bradley 1-2), Miami 8-18
(Chalmers 3-5, Miller 2-3, Jones 2-4, James 1-3,
Battier 0-1, Wade 0-2). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Boston 48 (Bass 10), Miami 39 (Bosh 9).
Assists—Boston 23 (Rondo 15), Miami 19 (James 7).
Total Fouls—Boston 21, Miami 21. Technicals—Boston
defensive three second 2, Wade. A—19,954 (19,600).

CCAAVVAALLIIEERRSS  110033,,  BBOOBBCCAATTSS  9900

CHARLOTTE (90)
Brown 2-6 1-2 5, Mullens 0-3 0-0 0, Biyombo 4-6 4-6
12, Augustin 6-14 3-3 16, Henderson 9-14 3-3 21,
Maggette 1-7 2-2 4, Thomas 3-8 0-0 6, Carroll 0-2 0-0
0, Walker 9-13 0-0 20, White 3-6 0-0 6. Totals 37-79
13-16 90.
CLEVELAND (103)
Gee 5-9 2-2 13, Jamison 7-19 2-4 17, Thompson 3-8 0-
0 6, Sloan 2-5 0-0 4, Parker 7-11 1-1 19, Hudson 9-18
5-5 25, Samuels 0-1 2-2 2, Harris 0-0 0-0 0, Walton 1-
2 0-0 3, Casspi 5-8 0-0 12, Erden 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 40-
83 12-14 103.
Charlotte 22 23 26 19 — 90
Cleveland 30 19 23 31 — 103
3-Point Goals—Charlotte 3-11 (Walker 2-5, Augustin 1-
3, Mullens 0-1, Carroll 0-1, Henderson 0-1), Cleveland
11-19 (Parker 4-6, Casspi 2-2, Hudson 2-7, Gee 1-1,
Walton 1-1, Jamison 1-2). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Charlotte 40 (Biyombo 8), Cleveland 50
(Hudson 8). Assists—Charlotte 19 (Augustin 11),
Cleveland 25 (Hudson 6). Total Fouls—Charlotte 14,
Cleveland 16. Technicals—Charlotte defensive three
second. A—13,576 (20,562).

WWIIZZAARRDDSS  9933,,  MMAAGGIICC  8855

ORLANDO (85)
J.Richardson 4-16 0-0 10, Anderson 2-10 2-2 7, Davis
5-13 2-5 12, Nelson 8-19 0-0 19, Redick 6-14 1-1 15,
Q.Richardson 5-8 1-2 14, Clark 0-4 0-0 0, Smith 4-8
0-0 8, Orton 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 34-93 6-10 85.
WASHINGTON (93)
C.Singleton 0-4 0-0 0, Vesely 2-5 1-2 5, Seraphin 11-
16 2-2 24, Wall 5-10 5-5 15, Crawford 10-18 0-0 21,
Martin 5-11 0-0 12, Mason 1-4 0-0 2, J.Singleton 5-6
2-2 12, Mack 0-4 2-4 2. Totals 39-78 12-15 93.
Orlando 29 12 20 24 — 85
Washington 18 23 19 33 — 93
3-Point Goals—Orlando 11-35 (Q.Richardson 3-5,
Nelson 3-8, Redick 2-7, J.Richardson 2-7, Anderson 1-7,
Davis 0-1), Washington 3-15 (Martin 2-6, Crawford 1-
5, Mack 0-1, Mason 0-1, C.Singleton 0-2). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—Orlando 53 (Davis 10),
Washington 52 (Seraphin 13). Assists—Orlando 16
(Nelson 7), Washington 20 (Wall 7). Total Fouls—

Orlando 16, Washington 13. A—15,355 (20,278).

7766EERRSS  110077,,  NNEETTSS  8888

PHILADELPHIA (107)
Iguodala 4-11 4-4 13, Brand 3-8 3-3 9, Vucevic 2-5 0-0
4, Holiday 6-12 1-1 14, Meeks 2-8 0-0 5, T.Young 8-15
3-4 19, Turner 1-4 0-0 2, L.Williams 5-8 8-8 20,
Hawes 7-11 4-6 19, S.Young 0-1 0-0 0, Allen 1-2 0-0 2.
Totals 39-85 23-26 107.
NEW JERSEY (88)
Stevenson 1-4 0-0 3, Humphries 7-18 6-7 20,
S.Williams 0-1 0-0 0, D.Williams 5-12 3-4 14, Brooks
4-11 2-2 10, Green 4-11 0-1 8, J.Williams 3-6 0-0 6,
Morrow 1-8 2-2 4, Gaines 2-5 3-3 7, Petro 5-10 2-2 12,
Johnson 2-2 0-0 4. Totals 34-88 18-21 88.
Philadelphia 20 32 32 23 — 107
New Jersey 20 23 25 20 — 88
3-Point Goals—Philadelphia 6-17 (L.Williams 2-4,
Hawes 1-1, Holiday 1-2, Iguodala 1-4, Meeks 1-5,
Turner 0-1), New Jersey 2-11 (D.Williams 1-3,
Stevenson 1-4, Brooks 0-1, Morrow 0-1, Green 0-2).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Philadelphia 61
(Hawes, Vucevic, T.Young, L.Williams 8), New Jersey
45 (Humphries 10). Assists—Philadelphia 22
(Iguodala 7), New Jersey 17 (D.Williams 5). Total
Fouls—Philadelphia 21, New Jersey 19. A—15,376
(18,711).

MMAAVVEERRIICCKKSS 111100,,  KKIINNGGSS  110000

SACRAMENTO (100)
Evans 7-14 1-4 16, Greene 1-4 1-2 4, Cousins 11-21 3-4
25, Thornton 7-16 0-0 16, Thomas 7-15 0-0 16,
Fredette 5-13 0-0 13, Thompson 2-5 4-7 8, Williams 1-
3 0-0 2, Hayes 0-1 0-0 0, Whiteside 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
41-92 9-17 100.
DALLAS (110)
Marion 5-11 0-0 10, Nowitzki 4-14 6-6 15, Haywood 4-
6 3-5 11, West 5-10 2-2 13, Kidd 2-5 2-4 7, Mahinmi 1-1
0-0 2, Carter 3-9 0-0 7, Terry 4-8 2-2 13, Wright 4-10
1-4 9, Beaubois 5-13 5-5 15, Yi 4-5 0-0 8, Jones 0-0 0-
0 0. Totals 41-92 21-28 110.
Sacramento 27 23 27 23 — 100
Dallas 25 32 26 27 — 110
3-Point Goals—Sacramento 9-25 (Fredette 3-7,
Thornton 2-6, Thomas 2-7, Evans 1-2, Greene 1-3),
Dallas 7-14 (Terry 3-4, West 1-1, Kidd 1-2, Carter 1-3,
Nowitzki 1-3, Yi 0-1). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Sacramento 52 (Cousins 18), Dallas 65 (Marion 14).
Assists—Sacramento 24 (Thomas, Evans 5), Dallas 24
(Kidd 7). Total Fouls—Sacramento 21, Dallas 17. A—
20,241 (19,200).

Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

New York 4 1 .800 —
Washington 3 2 .600 1
Miami 2 3 .400 2
Philadelphia 1 3 .250 2½
Atlanta 1 4 .200 3

CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB

St. Louis 5 1 .833 —
Houston 3 2 .600 1½
Milwaukee 3 2 .600 1½
Pittsburgh 2 2 .500 2
Cincinnati 2 3 .400 2½
Chicago 1 4 .200 3½

WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Arizona 3 0 1.000 —
Los Angeles 4 1 .800 —
Colorado 1 3 .250 2½
San Diego 1 3 .250 2½
San Francisco 1 3 .250 2½
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Miami 6, Philadelphia 2
San Francisco 7, Colorado 0
Milwaukee 7, Chicago Cubs 5
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 1
N.Y. Mets 4, Washington 3
Houston 8, Atlanta 3
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
L.A. Dodgers 2, Pittsburgh 1
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 1
Washington 6, N.Y. Mets 2
Atlanta 6, Houston 4
Milwaukee 7, Chicago Cubs 4
Arizona at San Diego, late
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
St. Louis (Garcia 1-0) at Cincinnati (Cueto 1-0), 10:35
a.m.
Washington (Strasburg 0-0) at N.Y. Mets (J.Santana
0-0), 11:10 a.m.
Milwaukee (Gallardo 0-1) at Chicago Cubs (Dempster
0-0), 12:20 p.m.
Arizona (Saunders 0-0) at San Diego (Luebke 0-1),
4:35 p.m.
Miami (Jo.Johnson 0-1) at Philadelphia (Halladay 1-
0), 5:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Delgado 0-0) at Houston (W.Rodriguez 0-0),
6:05 p.m.
San Francisco (Lincecum 0-1) at Colorado (Guthrie 1-
0), 6:40 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Bedard 0-1) at L.A. Dodgers (Billingsley
1-0), 8:10 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cincinnati at Washington, 11:05 a.m.
Milwaukee at Chicago Cubs, 12:20 p.m.
San Francisco at Colorado, 1:10 p.m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m.
Arizona at San Diego, 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at L.A. Dodgers, 8:10 p.m.

BBRREEWWEERRSS  77,,  CCUUBBSS  44

Milwaukee Chicago
ab r h bi ab r h bi

RWeks  2b 3 1 0 0 DeJess  rf 4 1 2 0
CGomz  cf 5 1 2 0 Barney  2b 5 1 1 0
Braun  lf 4 0 1 1 SCastro  ss 3 1 1 0
ArRmr  3b 4 2 0 1 ASorin  lf 4 0 2 2
Hart  rf 2 1 1 0 IStewrt  3b 4 0 0 0
Loe  p 0 0 0 0 JeBakr  1b 2 0 0 1
Ishikaw  ph 1 0 0 0 Soto  c 4 1 1 1
Veras  p 0 0 0 0 Byrd  cf 3 0 0 0
FrRdrg  p 0 0 0 0 Mahlm  p 1 0 0 0
AlGnzlz  ss 3 1 1 3 Mather  ph 1 0 0 0
Gamel  1b 4 0 0 0 RLopez  p 0 0 0 0
Lucroy  c 4 1 2 2 DeWitt  ph 1 0 0 0
Narvsn  p 2 0 0 0 Dolis  p 0 0 0 0
Aoki  ph 0 0 0 0 Castillo  p 0 0 0 0
Estrad  p 0 0 0 0 LaHair  ph 0 0 0 0
Morgan  ph-rf1 0 0 0
Totals 33 7 7 7 Totals 32 4 7 4
Milwaukee 501 000 100 — 7
Chicago 003 000 001 — 4
E—Ale.Gonzalez (2), Lucroy (1). DP—Milwaukee 2,
Chicago 1. LOB—Milwaukee 10, Chicago 7. 2B—
C.Gomez (2), S.Castro (2). HR—Ale.Gonzalez (1),
Lucroy (1), Soto (1). SB—Ar.Ramirez (1), Je.Baker (1).
CS—Ale.Gonzalez (1). SF—Braun, Je.Baker.

IP H R ER BB SO
Milwaukee
Narveson  W,1-0 5 6 3 2 2 4
Estrada  H,1 1 0 0 0 1 1
Loe 2 0 0 0 1 0
Veras 1-3 1 1 1 1 1
Fr.Rodriguez  S,1-1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Chicago
Maholm  L,0-1 4 6 6 6 2 2
R.Lopez 2 0 0 0 1 1
Dolis 2 1 1 1 3 1
Castillo 1 0 0 0 1 1
HBP—by R.Lopez (Ale.Gonzalez), by Maholm (Hart,
Gamel).
Umpires—Home, Gary Cederstrom; First, Lance
Barksdale; Second, Fieldin Culbreth; Third, Adrian
Johnson.
T—3:19. A—37,265 (41,009).

DDOODDGGEERRSS  22,,  PPIIRRAATTEESS  11

Pittsburgh Los Angeles
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Tabata rf 4 0 0 0 DGordn ss 3 1 1 0
Presley lf 4 1 2 0 M.Ellis 2b 4 0 0 0
McCtch cf 4 0 1 0 Kemp cf 4 0 0 1
McGeh 3b 3 0 1 0 Ethier rf 4 1 2 1
Hague 1b 3 0 0 1 JRiver lf 4 0 0 0
Walker 2b 3 0 0 0 Guerra p 0 0 0 0
Barajs c 3 0 0 0 Loney 1b 2 0 0 0
Barmes ss 3 0 0 0 Uribe 3b 3 0 3 0
Correia p 2 0 1 0 A.Ellis c 3 0 0 0
J.Cruz p 0 0 0 0 Kershw p 1 0 0 0
GJones ph 1 0 0 0 AKndy ph 1 0 1 0
Grilli p 0 0 0 0 Jansen p 0 0 0 0

GwynJ lf 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 1 5 1 Totals 29 2 7 2
Pittsburgh 000 000 100 — 1
Los Angeles 100 000 01x — 2
DP—Pittsburgh 1, Los Angeles 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 2,
Los Angeles 6. 3B—McGehee (1). HR—Ethier (2). SB—
D.Gordon (4). CS—Correia (1). S—Kershaw.

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh
Correia 6 4 1 1 2 3
J.Cruz 1 2 0 0 0 2
Grilli L,0-1 1 1 1 1 0 2
Los Angeles
Kershaw 7 4 1 1 0 7
Jansen W,1-0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Guerra S,3-3 1 1 0 0 0 1
Umpires—Home, Brian Knight; First, Mike Winters;
Second, Wally Bell; Third, Mark Wegner.
T—2:26. A—56,000 (56,000).

CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  33,,  RREEDDSS  11

St. Louis Cincinnati
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Jay cf 5 0 0 0 Harris 2b 4 0 0 0
Beltran rf 3 1 1 1 Cozart ss 3 1 1 0
Hollidy lf 4 0 1 0 Votto 1b 3 0 1 1
Brkmn 1b 3 1 2 0 Rolen 3b 4 0 0 0
Furcal pr-ss 0 0 0 0 Bruce rf 4 0 2 0
Freese 3b 3 1 2 2 Heisey lf 4 0 0 0
YMolin c 4 0 1 0 Stubbs cf 3 0 0 0
Descals 2b-1b4 0 1 0 Mesorc c 2 0 0 0
Greene ss-2b 4 0 1 0 Leake p 2 0 0 0
Lohse p 2 0 0 0 LeCure p 0 0 0 0
Komats ph 0 0 0 0 Ludwck ph 1 0 0 0
Boggs p 0 0 0 0 Ondrsk p 0 0 0 0
Roinsn ph 1 0 0 0 Marshll p 0 0 0 0
Motte p 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 3 9 3 Totals 30 1 4 1
St. Louis 100 002 000 — 3
Cincinnati 000 001 000 — 1
DP—Cincinnati 3. LOB—St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 5. 2B—
Y.Molina (4), Greene (1), Bruce (1). 3B—Berkman (1),
Cozart (2). HR—Beltran (3), Freese (3). SF—Votto.

IP H R ER BB SO
St. Louis
Lohse W,2-0 6 4 1 1 1 2
Boggs H,1 2 0 0 0 0 2
Motte S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 1
Cincinnati
Leake L,0-1 6 7 3 3 1 4
LeCure 1 0 0 0 2 3
Ondrusek 1 2 0 0 0 1
Marshall 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Lohse (Cozart), by Leake (Berkman).
Umpires—Home, Dale Scott; First, Bill Miller; Second,
Angel Campos; Third, CB Bucknor.
T—2:33. A—17,110 (42,319).

NNAATTIIOONNAALLSS  66,,  MMEETTSS  22

Washington New York
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Dsmnd ss 4 1 2 1 Tejada ss 3 1 1 0
Lmrdzz 2b 3 0 1 0 Cedeno 3b 4 0 3 1
Clipprd p 0 0 0 0 DnMrp 2b 4 0 0 0
Lidge p 0 0 0 0 Bay lf 4 1 1 0
Zmrmn 3b 3 2 1 1 Duda rf 4 0 0 0
LaRoch 1b 5 0 1 0 Turner 1b 4 0 1 1
Werth rf 5 1 4 2 Hairstn cf 2 0 0 0
Nady lf 5 1 1 0 Niwnhs ph-cf 1 0 0 0
Berndn cf 5 0 1 0 Nickes c 1 0 0 0
Ramos c 4 1 2 1 Thole ph-c 2 0 1 0
Detwilr p 1 0 0 0 Gee p 2 0 0 0
Tracy ph 1 0 0 0 Parnell p 0 0 0 0
Stmmn p 0 0 0 0 I.Davis ph 1 0 0 0
SBurntt p 0 0 0 0 Batista p 0 0 0 0
Espinos ph-2b1 0 0 0 Baxter ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 37 6 13 5 Totals 33 2 7 2
Washington 100 003 110 — 6
New York 000 000 110 — 2
E—Dan.Murphy (1). DP—Washington 1, New York 2.
LOB—Washington 11, New York 7. 2B—Zimmerman (2),
LaRoche (1), Werth (1), Ramos (1), Tejada (4), Cedeno
(1), Bay (1). HR—Desmond (1). CS—Zimmerman (1). S—
Detwiler. SF—Zimmerman.

IP H R ER BB SO
Washington
Detwiler W,1-0 5 2 0 0 1 6
Stammen 1 1-3 3 1 1 1 0
S.Burnett H,1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Clippard 1 1 1 1 1 1
Lidge 1 1 0 0 0 2
New York
Gee L,0-1 51-3 8 4 3 1 6
Parnell 12-3 3 1 1 1 4
Batista 2 2 1 1 2 1
HBP—by Gee (Lombardozzi).
Umpires—Home, Brian Gorman; First, Larry Vanover;
Second, Tony Randazzo; Third, Todd Tichenor.
T—3:22. A—26,927 (41,922).

BBRRAAVVEESS  66,,  AASSTTRROOSS  44

Atlanta Houston
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Bourn  cf 4 1 1 0 Schafer  cf 5 2 3 0
Prado  lf 5 0 1 0 Altuve  2b 5 0 2 0
Fremn  1b 5 0 0 1 JMrtnz  lf 5 1 1 0
McCnn  c 4 1 1 0 Ca.Lee  1b 3 0 3 2
Uggla  2b 5 1 2 1 Bogsvc  rf 2 0 0 0
C.Jones  3b 4 1 2 2 MDwns  ph 1 0 0 0
Heywrd  rf 4 1 1 0 WLopez  p 0 0 0 0
Pstrnck  ss 3 1 1 1 T.Buck  ph 0 0 0 0
Venters  p 0 0 0 0 CJhnsn  3b 5 1 2 1
Kimrel  p 0 0 0 0 CSnydr  c 5 0 0 0
Hanson  p 2 0 1 0 MGnzlz  ss 3 0 1 1
JFrncs  ph 1 0 0 0 Weilnd  p 2 0 0 0
Medlen  p 0 0 0 0 Lyon  p 0 0 0 0
OFlhrt  p 0 0 0 0 Maxwll  ph 1 0 0 0
Hinske  ph 1 0 1 1 DCrpnt  p 0 0 0 0
JWilson  pr-ss0 0 0 0 Bixler  rf 1 0 0 0
Totals 38 6 11 6 Totals 38 4 12 4
Atlanta 003 100 110 — 6
Houston 010 010 200 — 4
DP—Atlanta 1. LOB—Atlanta 8, Houston 12. 2B—Uggla
(1), C.Johnson (3). HR—C.Jones (1), Pastornicky (1).
SB—Bourn (1), Schafer 3 (3). CS—Bourn (1).

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
Hanson  W,1-1 5 6 2 2 3 8
Medlen  H,1 1 1-3 3 2 2 0 0
O’Flaherty  H,1 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Venters  H,1 1 1 0 0 1 3
Kimbrel  S,1-1 1 1 0 0 1 0
Houston
Weiland  L,0-1 5 8 4 4 2 5
Lyon 1 0 0 0 0 0
D.Carpenter 1 0 1 1 1 1
W.Lopez 2 3 1 1 0 0
WP—Weiland, D.Carpenter. Balk—Weiland.
Umpires—Home, Jerry Meals; First, Sam Holbrook;
Second, Paul Emmel; Third, Gary Darling.
T—3:12. A—22,036 (40,981).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEaasstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Tampa Bay 3 1 .750 —
Baltimore 3 2 .600 ½
Toronto 3 2 .600 ½
New York 2 3 .400 1½
Boston 1 4 .200 2½

CCeennttrraall WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Detroit 4 0 1.000 —
Chicago 2 2 .500 2
Kansas City 2 2 .500 2
Cleveland 1 3 .250 3
Minnesota 0 4 .000 4

WWeesstt WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 4 1 .800 —
Seattle 3 3 .500 1½
Los Angeles 2 2 .500 1½
Oakland 2 3 .400 2
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
L.A. Angels 5, Minnesota 1
Chicago White Sox 4, Cleveland 2
N.Y. Yankees 6, Baltimore 2
Boston 4, Toronto 2
Texas 11, Seattle 5
Oakland 1, Kansas City 0
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago White Sox at Cleveland, ppd., rain
Detroit 5, Tampa Bay 2
N.Y. Yankees 5, Baltimore 4, 12 innings
Toronto 7, Boston 3
Texas 1, Seattle 0
Kansas City at Oakland, late
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago White Sox (Danks 0-1) at Cleveland
(Masterson 0-0), 10:05 a.m.
Boston (Lester 0-0) at Toronto (R.Romero 0-0), 10:37
a.m.
Tampa Bay (Shields 0-0) at Detroit (Verlander 0-0),
11:05 a.m.
Kansas City (Chen 0-0) at Oakland (McCarthy 0-1),
1:35 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Sabathia 0-0) at Baltimore (Arrieta 1-
0), 5:05 p.m.
Seattle (Millwood 0-0) at Texas (Lewis 1-0), 6:05
p.m.
L.A. Angels (Weaver 1-0) at Minnesota (Pavano 0-1),
6:10 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 11:05 a.m.
L.A. Angels at Minnesota, 11:10 a.m.
Seattle at Texas, 12:05 p.m.

YYAANNKKEEEESS  55,,  OORRIIOOLLEESS  44,,  1122  IINNNNIINNGGSS

New York Baltimore
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Jeter ss 6 1 2 1 EnChvz lf 4 0 0 0
Swisher rf 5 0 1 0 Hardy ss 6 1 1 1
Cano 2b 6 2 3 0 Markks rf 4 1 0 0
ARdrgz 3b 5 0 0 0 AdJons cf 3 1 1 0
Teixeir 1b 6 1 1 0 Wieters c 4 0 1 0
Grndrs cf 4 1 0 0 NJhnsn dh 3 0 0 0
AnJons dh 2 0 0 1 Reimld ph-dh 2 0 1 0
Ibanez ph-dh3 0 2 1 MrRynl 3b 4 0 0 0
Martin c 4 0 1 0 C.Davis 1b 5 0 1 0
ENunez pr 0 0 0 0 Andino 2b 5 1 1 0
CStwrt c 1 0 0 0
Gardnr lf 4 0 2 1
Totals 46 5 12 4 Totals 40 4 6 1
New York 100 003 000 001 — 5
Baltimore 200 110 000 000 — 4
E—Martin (1), Mar.Reynolds (2). LOB—New York 12,
Baltimore 8. 2B—Swisher (2), Cano 2 (3), Ibanez (1),
Ad.Jones (2), Andino (3). HR—Jeter (1), Hardy (2). SB—
Ibanez (1), Ad.Jones (2). CS—Mar.Reynolds (1). S—
Gardner, En.Chavez. SF—An.Jones.

IP H R ER BB SO
New York
F.Garcia 42-3 4 4 3 3 3
Phelps 21-3 0 0 0 0 4
Robertson 1 0 0 0 1 1
Logan 0 1 0 0 0 0
Wade 21-3 1 0 0 1 4
Rapada W,1-0 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
M.Rivera S,1-2 1 0 0 0 0 2
Baltimore
W.Chen 52-3 7 4 2 1 6
Lindstrom 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 2
Ayala 1 1 0 0 0 2
Ji.Johnson 1 1 0 0 0 1
Patton 1 0 0 0 0 1
Strop L,0-1 2 2 1 1 2 2
Logan pitched to 1 batter in the 9th.
HBP—by F.Garcia (Markakis), by Wade (Ad.Jones), by
Lindstrom (Swisher), by W.Chen (A.Rodriguez). WP—
F.Garcia 5.
Umpires—Home, Tim Welke; First, Laz Diaz; Second,
Mike Everitt; Third, Paul Schrieber.
T—4:38. A—24,659 (45,971).

RRAANNGGEERRSS  11,,  MMAARRIINNEERRSS  00

Seattle Texas
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Figgins lf 3 0 0 0 Kinsler 2b 3 0 0 0
Ackley 2b 4 0 0 0 Andrus ss 4 0 1 0
ISuzuki rf 3 0 0 0 Hamltn cf-lf 4 0 1 0
Smoak 1b 4 0 2 0 Beltre 3b 4 0 2 0
Seager 3b 4 0 0 0 MYong dh 4 1 0 0
JMontr dh 3 0 2 0 N.Cruz rf 4 0 0 0
MSndrs cf 3 0 0 0 DvMrp lf 3 0 3 1
Olivo c 3 0 0 0 Gentry pr-cf 0 0 0 0
Kawsk ss 3 0 0 0 Napoli c 2 0 0 0

Morlnd 1b 3 0 0 0
Totals 30 0 4 0 Totals 31 1 7 1
Seattle 000 000 000 — 0
Texas 010 000 00x — 1
E—M.Saunders (1), Seager (1). DP—Texas 1. LOB—
Seattle 5, Texas 8. 2B—Beltre (1), Dav.Murphy 2 (4).
CS—Kinsler (2).

IP H R ER BB SO
Seattle
Beavan L,0-1 61-3 6 1 1 1 3
Wilhelmsen 12-3 1 0 0 0 1
Texas
Feliz W,1-0 7 4 0 0 2 4
Adams H,3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Nathan S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by Beavan (Napoli). WP—Beavan.
Umpires—Home, Dana DeMuth; First, Kerwin Danley;
Second, Doug Eddings; Third, Paul Nauert.
T—2:23. A—25,753 (48,194).

BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  77,,  RREEDD  SSOOXX  33

Boston Toronto
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Ellsury cf 3 2 0 0 YEscor ss 5 2 2 0
Pedroia 2b 5 0 3 0 KJhnsn 2b 4 1 1 0
AdGnzl 1b 4 0 1 3 Bautist rf 4 0 0 0
Ortiz dh 4 0 0 0 Lind 1b 4 0 2 1
Youkils 3b 4 0 2 0 Encrnc dh 3 2 2 2
Sweeny rf 3 0 1 0 Lawrie 3b 4 1 2 1
C.Ross lf 4 0 1 0 Thams lf 3 1 1 0
Sltlmch c 3 0 0 0 Arencii c 4 0 1 2
Punto ss 4 1 1 0 Rasms cf 3 0 0 1
Totals 34 3 9 3 Totals 34 7 11 7
Boston 000 001 002 — 3
Toronto 102 003 10x — 7

DP—Toronto 1. LOB—Boston 10, Toronto 6. 2B—
Pedroia (3), Ad.Gonzalez (1), Youkilis (1), Sweeney
(2), C.Ross (1), Lind (2). HR—Encarnacion (1). SB—
Encarnacion 2 (2), Lawrie (1). SF—Ad.Gonzalez,
Rasmus.

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston
Bard L,0-1 5 8 5 5 1 6
J.Thomas 1 1 1 1 1 0
Bowden 2 2 1 1 0 3
Toronto
Drabek W,1-0 51-3 3 1 1 3 4
Frasor H,1 1 1-3 1 0 0 1 1
L.Perez 1 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
Janssen 1 3 2 2 1 3
Bard pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
Umpires—Home, Tim McClelland; First, Ted Barrett;
Second, Brian Runge; Third, Marvin Hudson.
T—3:19. A—26,351 (49,260).

TTIIGGEERRSS  55,,  RRAAYYSS  22

Tampa Bay Detroit
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Jnnngs cf 4 0 2 1 AJcksn cf 2 2 1 1
C.Pena 1b 3 0 1 0 Boesch rf 4 0 2 0
Longori 3b 3 0 1 1 MiCarr 3b 2 1 1 0
Joyce lf 4 0 1 0 Fielder 1b 3 1 1 1
Zobrist rf 4 0 1 0 DYong lf 4 0 2 0
Kppngr dh 4 0 0 0 CThms pr-lf 0 1 0 0
SRdrgz 2b 3 0 0 0 Raburn dh 4 0 0 0
Loaton ph 1 0 0 0 JhPerlt ss 3 0 0 1
JMolin c 3 1 1 0 Laird c 4 0 1 1
Vogt ph 1 0 0 0 Worth 2b 4 0 0 0
Brignc ss 3 1 1 0
Totals 33 2 8 2 Totals 30 5 8 4
Tampa Bay 001 000 100 — 2
Detroit 001 000 13x — 5
DP—Tampa Bay 1, Detroit 1. LOB—Tampa Bay 6,
Detroit 7. 2B—J.Molina (1), Mi.Cabrera (1). HR—
A.Jackson (1). CS—Jennings (1). SF—Jh.Peralta.

IP H R ER BB SO
Tampa Bay
M.Moore 62-3 4 2 2 5 4
McGee L,0-1 1-3 2 2 2 0 0
Badenhop 1 2 1 1 0 0
Detroit
Porcello 7 7 2 2 1 4
Coke W,1-0 1 1 0 0 0 2
Valverde S,1-2 1 0 0 0 0 1
McGee pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
HBP—by Porcello (C.Pena). WP—M.Moore.
Umpires—Home, Ed Rapuano; First, Cory Blaser;
Second, Mark Carlson; Third, Ed Hickox.
T—2:35. A—22,574 (41,255).

MLS
STANDINGS
EEaasstteerrnn  

W L T PTS GF GA
Sporting K.C. 5 0 0 15 8 1
New York 3 2 0 9 14 8
Houston 2 1 0 6 2 2
Columbus 2 2 0 6 4 6
New England 2 3 0 6 4 6
D.C. United 1 2 2 5 5 5
Chicago 1 1 1 4 2 3
Montreal 1 4 1 4 5 12
Philadelphia 0 3 1 1 2 6
Toronto FC 0 4 0 0 2 9
WWeesstteerrnn  

W L T PTS GF GA
RSL 5 1 0 15 11 4
San Jose 4 1 0 12 8 2
Colorado 3 2 0 9 7 7
Vancouver 2 1 2 8 4 3
Seattle 2 1 1 7 5 2
FC Dallas 2 2 1 7 6 8
Chivas USA 2 3 0 6 3 4
Portland 1 3 1 4 7 8
Los Angeles 1 3 0 3 5 8
Note: Three Points For Victory, One Point For Tie.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AApprriill  1144
Columbus at Philadelphia, 1:30 p.m.
Colorado at Seattle FC, 2 p.m.
D.C. United at New England, 2 p.m.
Chivas USA at Toronto FC, 2:30 p.m.
San Jose at New York, 5 p.m.
Real Salt Lake at Sporting Kansas City, 6:30 p.m.
Montreal at FC Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Portland at Los Angeles, 8:30 p.m.

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Acquired INF Jose Castro from
Cincinnati for cash considerations.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Agreed to terms with C Carlos
Santana on a five-year contract.
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ATLANTA BRAVES—Activated 3B Chipper Jones from
the 15-day DL.
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with 2B Brandon
Phillips on a six-year contract.
MIAMI MARLINS—Suspended manager Ozzie Guillen for
five games because of his comments about Fidel Castro.
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Assigned F Chris Wright
to Dakota (NBADL).
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Agreed to terms with WR
Steve Smith on a three-year contract extension
through the 2015 season.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed DL Phillip Merling and OT
Lydon Murtha to their restricted free agent tenders.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Signed LB Marvin Mitchell.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Signed TE Leonard Pope to
a one-year contract.
ST. LOUIS RAMS—Named John Fassel special teams
coach and Paul Boudreau Jr. assistant special teams
coach.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Terminated the contract
(failed physical) of S Tanard Jackson.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS—Re-signed DE Kedric
Golston. Signed CB Leigh Torrence.
CCaannaaddiiaann  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
EDMONTON ESKIMOS—Signed QB Jeremiah Masoli.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
CAROLINA HURRICANES—Signed D Brian Dumoulin
to a three-year contract and assigned him to
Charlotte (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS—Agreed to terms with F Chris
Kreider.
SSOOCCCCEERR
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  SSoocccceerr
MLS—Suspended New England MF Shalrie Joseph
one game and fined him an undisclosed amount
for his reckless challenge that endangered the
safety of his opponent in an April 5 game against
FC Dallas.
LA GALAXY—Acquired D David Junior Lopes from
Chivas USA for MF Paolo Cardozo.
TORONTO FC—Signed G Quillan Roberts.
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARKANSAS—Fired football coach Bobby Petrino.
CONNECTICUT—Announced sophomore G Jeremy
Lamb is entering the NBA draft.
DUQUESNE—Named Jim Ferry men’s basketball coach.
LIU—Promoted men’s assistant basketball coach Jack
Perri to men’s basketball coach.
MISSISSIPPI STATE—Named Chris Hollender men’s
assistant basketball coach and Adam Gordon men’s
director of basketball operations.
TEXAS—Announced freshman basketball G Sterling
Gibbs is transferring.

PPRREEPP TTRRAACCKK
22  pp..mm..
Community School,
Bliss, Hansen, North
Valley Academy, Oak-
ley, Richfield at ISDB

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
1100::3300  aa..mm..
MLB — Regional cover-
age
1122::1100  pp..mm..
WGN — Milwaukee at
Chicago Cubs
55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Miami at
Philadelphia
NNBBAA
66  pp..mm..
ESPN — New York at
Milwaukee
88::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN — Golden State
at Portland
NNHHLL
55::3300  pp..mm..
NBCSN — Eastern
Conference quarterfi-
nals, Game 1, Philadel-
phia at Pittsburgh
66  pp..mm..
CNBC — Western Con-
ference quarterfinals,
Game 1, Detroit at
Nashville
88::3300  pp..mm..
NBCSN — Western
Conference quarterfi-
nals, Game 1, Los An-
geles at Vancouver
SSOOCCCCEERR
1122::3300  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Premier
League, West
Bromwich Albion at
Manchester City

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

MLB
ROUNDUP
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

Seattle starting pitcher Blake Beavan  pitches during
the first inning the Mariners’ game  Tuesday against
Texas.

Rangers Blank
Mariners, 1-0
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ARLINGTON, Texas •
Neftali Feliz pitched seven
crisp innings in his first
major league start and
David Murphy had an RBI
single for the only run in
the Rangers’ 1-0 victory
against Seattle.

Feliz (1-0) allowed four
hits, struck out four and
walked two in his first
game since the former
closer failed to hold a two-
run lead in Game 6 of the
World Series. The Cardi-
nals won in seven games.

Feliz was a shade better
than Blake Beavan, who
was pitching for the first
time in the ballpark where
he grew up watching the
Rangers.

Beavan (0-1) gave up six
hits in 6 1-3 innings.

TIGERS 5, RAYS 2
DETROIT • Miguel Cabr-
era doubled and scored on
Prince Fielder’s single, part
of a snowy eighth-inning
rally that gave Detroit a win
over Tampa Bay.

BLUE JAYS 7, RED SOX 3
TORONTO • Kyle Drabek
pitched into the sixth in-
ning and Edwin Encarna-
cion homered to lead
Toronto to the victory.

YANKEES 5, ORIOLES 4, 
12 INNINGS
BALTIMORE • Raul Ibanez
doubled in the tiebreaking
run in the 12th inning, and
New York overcame a
three-run deficit and a
wild performance by
starter Freddy Garcia.

National League
CARDINALS 3, REDS 1
CINCINNATI • Carlos
Beltran and David Freese
homered again on Tuesday
night, and Kyle Lohse pro-

vided another stingy per-
formance, leading the St.
Louis Cardinals to a 3-1
victory over the Cincinnati
Reds.

Beltran, counted on to
help make up for the loss of
Albert Pujols, hit his third
homer off Mike Leake (0-1).
Freese, the World Series
MVP,added a two-run shot
off Leake — also his third.

BRAVES 6, ASTROS 4
HOUSTON • Chipper
Jones came off the disabled
list and began his final sea-
son in the majors with a
single and a two-run
homer to help Atlanta top
Houston for its first win.

The nearly 40-year-old
Jones singled in his first at-
bat and hit a left-handed
homer — the 455th of his
career — in the third inning
to put the Braves up 3-1.

DODGERS 2, PIRATES 1
LOS ANGELES • Andre
Ethier hit a tiebreaking
homer with two outs in the
eighth inning, sending Los
Angeles to a victory over
Pittsburgh in their home
opener.

Exactly 50 years after
Dodger Stadium opened,
Ethier hit a solo shot on his
30th birthday, a drive into
the right-field stands off
Jason Grilli (0-1).

NATIONALS 6, METS 2
NEW YORK • Ross De-
twiler pitched five scoreless
innings and Washington
handed New York its first
loss on the same night they
learned David Wright has a
broken a finger.

BREWERS 7, CUBS 4
CHICAGO • Alex Gonza-
lez hit a three-run homer
in Milwaukee’s five-run
first inning, sending the
Brewers to a victory over
rival Chicago.

Harris
Continued from Sports 1
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Petrino never disclosed his
conflict of interest in hiring
Dorrell or the payment, Long
said.

And he ignored multiple
chances to simply come clean.

“He made the decision to

mislead the public,(and it) ad-
versely affected the university
and the football program,”

Long said, choking up at one
point as he discussed telling
players that their coach was

gone. There was a “pattern of
misleading and manipulative
behavior to deceive me.”

It was an abrupt ending for
Petrino, who had built
Arkansas into a Southeastern
Conference and national
power over four seasons, in-
cluding a 21-5 record the past
two years. But Long made it
clear that the success on the

field was overshadowed by re-
peated deceptive acts and that
no one was more important
than the program itself.

Long said Petrino was fired
“with cause” — meaning he
will not receive a multimillion-
dollar buyout — and there
were no discussions about
ways to keep Petrino at
Arkansas.Long declined com-

ment when asked about Dor-
rell’s job status.

Petrino finishes his tenure at
Arkansas with a 34-17 record
in four seasons, leading the
Razorbacks to a No. 5 final
ranking last season and a Cot-
ton Bowl win over Kansas
State.

He did not immediately is-
sue a statement.

Petrino
Continued from Sports 1
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Partly cloudy, scattered showers.  High 66. 

Mostly cloudy.  Low 37. 

Partly cloudy.  High 55. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 9 at Tioga, N.D.

 98 at Death Valley, Calif.

Showers, a rain/snow mix or all wet spring snow 

will be the going forecast for the next couple of 

days.  Thursday will be cooler.

There will be enough atmospheric 

moisture around for clouds, but any 

falling precipitation will be light over 

the next few days.

Temperatures will be very 

warm today.  The wind will 

be strong ahead of the next 

cold front.  The chance of 

moisture is small.

High: 82 at Twin Falls   Low: 20 at Stanley
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STIHLdealers.com
PLEASE ALWAYS WEAR PROTECTIVE APPAREL WHEN 
OPERATING ANY OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT. 

All prices SNW-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. 
© 2012 STIHLSNW12-122-102920-1

*“Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well as independent consumer research of 2009-2011 U.S. sales and market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power equipment category combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers.

STIHL IS THE NUMBER ONE SELLING BRAND OF GASOLINE-POWERED HANDHELD OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT IN AMERICA*

1IN AMERICA*
#

$37995

NOW JUST

A $4995 SNW-SRP Value!
Offer good through 6/3/12 at  
participating dealers while supplies last.

FREE
WHEEL KIT
WITH MM 55 PURCHASE

Cultivate.  

Pick style tines aggressively  
loosen soil – ideal for lowerbeds

Then Alternate.  

Edge, aerate, dethatch  
and more with easy-to-switch 
attachments (sold separately)

Saves on storage space 
and costs!

GREAT VALUE!
MM 55 STIHL YARD BOSS®

WAS 
$399.95 

SAVE
$20SNW-SRP

$21995

FS 55 R TRIMMER

NOW JUST

Versatile, straight-shaft  
trimmer for around-the-home  
or light-duty professional use

Can use nylon line or 
STIHL PolyCut™ head

Simple line advancement 
and replacement

WAS 

$239.95 

SNW-SRP

Offer good through 6/3/12 at 
participating dealers while supplies last.

SAVE $20
NEW! BR 200  

BACKPACK BLOWER
$29995

Simpliied starting 
makes this powerful 
blower easy to use

Fuel-eficient engine 
and large fuel tank 
means a longer run 
time on a single tank

Moves leaves 
and yard debris 
quickly and easily

DOUBLE YOUR

WARRANTY

WHEN YOU PURCHASE 6 BOTTLES OF STIHL HP ULTRA OIL OR 6 CANS OF STIHL MotoMix® PREMIXED FUEL
Double limited warranty protection applies to STIHL gasoline-powered products purchased and registered for  

personal non-income producing, family and household purposes only. Other restrictions apply. See dealer for details.

Burley
Pit Stop Cycle Shop

2401 Overland Avenue

208-678-8191

PitStopCycleShop.com

Jerome
D & B Supply

1120 South Lincoln

208-324-7144

DBSupply.biz

Twin Falls
Barry Equipment & Rental

465 Addison Ave. West

208-734-4147

BarryRental.net

Twin Falls
J & J Enterprises

1704 Addison Ave East

208-733-2001

JnJEnterprises.us

Wendell
Campbell Tractor

1985 Frontage Road South

208-536-6653

John Maxwell

“He made the decision to mislead
the public, (and it) adversely 

affected the university and the 
football program.”

Arkansas athletic director Jeff Long
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NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES

Loan  No.  xxxxxx5720  T.S.  No.  1332166-09  Parcel  No.
rpt246100a0020a  NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE On July 05,
2012, at the hour of 11:00am, of said day, at Outside the main
entrance of the Twin Falls County, Courthouse, 425 Shoshone
Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title  Insurance
Company, as trustee, will sell at public  auction, to the highest
bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State or National
Bank, a check drawn by a State or Federal Credit Union, or a
check  drawn  by  a  State  or  Federal  Savings  and  Loan
Association, Savings Association, or Savings Bank, all payable
at the time of sale, the following described real property, situated
in the County of Twin Falls, state of Idaho, and described as
follows, to wit: Lot 2 in block a Higgins subdivision, Twin Falls
County, Idaho, recorded in book 6 of plats, page 7. Commonly
known as 213 Carney Street Twin Falls  Id  83301. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by Gary D. Rene,  An
Unmarried Man as Grantor, to First American Title Company, as
Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  Mortgage  Electronic
Registration  Systems,  Inc.,  ("MERS"),  As  Nominee  For  D.L.
Evans  Bank,  Its  Successors  and  Assigns   as  Beneficiary,
recorded February 11, 2004,  as Instrument  No. 2004-002966,
Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE  ABOVE
GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506(4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be
made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due april 1, 2011 of
principal  and  interest  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges; together with all subsequent sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said deed of trust. The estimated balance owing as of this date
on the obligation secured by said deed of trust is  $59,780.86,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004  (800)546-1531  Dated:  March  06,  2012
Signature/By  First  American  Title  Insurance  Company.   R-
406467 

PUBLISH: 03/28, 04/04, 04/11, 04/18    

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 07/09/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 09/05/2006 as Instrument Number 2006-022223, and
executed by RUSSELL L GISLER, A MARRIED MAN DEALING
WITH HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY, as Grantor(s),
in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., the Current Trustee of record, covering the following real
property located in Twin Falls County, State of Idaho: LOT 15,
BLOCK 40, TWIN FALLS TOWNSITE, TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE FINAL AND AMENDED PLAT
THEREOF  RECORDED  IN  BOOK  1  OF  PLATS,  PAGE  7,
RECORDS  OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY,  IDAHO. The  Trustee
has no knowledge of a more particular description of the above
referenced  real  property,  but  for  purpose  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the street address of 512 4TH AVE. N, Twin Falls, ID, 83301 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 05/01/2011 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
9.250%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$85,565.28, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  02/28/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821, PHONE:  (800)  281-8219 TS # 12-
0012366 FEI # 1006.154593 

PUBLISH: March 21, 28, April 4 and 11, 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Friday, the 24th day of August, 2012, at the hour of 10:00 a.m.

of  said  day  at  the  front  entrance  of  the  Gooding  County
Courthouse,  624  Main  Street,  Gooding,  County  of  Gooding,
State  of  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property, situated in the
County of Gooding, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-
wit:

Lots 3 and 4, Block 32, GOODING TOWNSITE, Gooding County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of
record in the office of the Recorder of said County. 

Sometimes known as:   334 Wyoming Street, Gooding, Idaho
83330.

Said sale will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by RONALD B. ZARATE, an unmarried
man,  Grantor  to  TITLEFACT, INC.,  as Trustee for the benefit
and  security  of  FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN
FALLS,  recorded  November  23,  2009,  as  Instrument  No.
232578, Gooding County records, and modified by Modification
Agreement  recorded  August  30,  2011,  as  Instrument  No.
238789,  Gooding County  records.   The default  for  which  this
sale is to be made is failure to pay:

Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through
March 19, 2012, all in the amount of 3,295.32;

and the unpaid principal balance owing as of March 19, 2012, on
the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is  $120,812.74,
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  March 29, 2012.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By RICHARD B. STIVERS, President
PUBLISH: April 11, 18, 25 and May 2, 2012

ORDINANCE NO:   511-2012
AN  ORDINANCE  OF  THE  CITY  OF  WENDELL,  IDAHO,

REPEALING  ORDINANCE  176,  REGULATING  VISITATION
OF  PRIVATE  RESIDENCES  BY  SOLICITORS,  PEDDLERS,
HAWKERS,  ITINERANT  MERCHANTS  AND  TRANSIENT
VENDORS  OF  GOODS  OR  MERCHANDISE,  SETTING
FORTH  A  PURPOSE,  EXCEPTIONS,  ENFORCMENT,
SEVERABILITY AND PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF THIS
CODE.

NOW, THEREFOR, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WENDELL, IDAHO:

Section 1:     PURPOSE: This ordinance has three purposes:
A. To protect the citizens from fraud, crime and unfair, deceptive

or dishonest business practices by persons unlawfully engaged
in  the  business  of  selling  goods,  wares,  merchandise  and
services within The City of Wendell;

B. To protect the residents of The City of Wendell from unwanted
intrusions on the privacy of their homes; and

C. To protect the health, safety, aesthetics and general welfare of
The City of Wendell and its residents.

Section 2:     PROHIBITED: The practice of going in and upon
private residences in the City of Wendell,  Idaho, by solicitors,
hawkers,  itinerant  merchants  and  transient  vendors  of
merchandise, not having been requested or invited so to do by
the owners, occupant or occupants of said private residence, for
the purpose of soliciting orders for the sale of goods, wares and
merchandise, or for the purpose of disposing of or peddling or
hawking  the  same,  is  hereby  declared  a  nuisance,  and
punishable as such nuisance as a misdemeanor.

Section 3:      EXCEPTIONS:  The provisions set forth shall not
apply to:

A.  Any sales under court order;
B.  Traveling salespersons, commercial travelers or the like who

exclusively or primarily sell to, or solicit orders for future delivery,
from local  retailers,  local  businesses, local  governments, local
schools, local wholesale firms or established customers.

C.  The sale of farm or garden products by the person producing
the same;

D.  The sale of a newspaper subscription in which the seller is a
person engaged in both delivery and sale of the newspaper;

E.  The occasional sale of admission by local school students to a
function of their school;  or  fund raising sales by local  service
clubs or groups such as Elks, Kiwanis, Lions, Boy or Girl Scouts;

F.  Any political group seeking funds or membership;
G.  Any  organization  exempt  from taxation  as  provided  by  26

U.S.C. 501 and meeting all the requirements for the exemptions
provided by U.S.C. 503;

H.  Any activity conducted pursuant to a Special Event sponsored
by The City of Wendell.

Section 4:      ENFORCEMENT: The Chief of Police and Police
Force of the City of Wendell are hereby required to abate any
such nuisance as is described in Section 2 of this ordinance.

Section 5:     PENALTY: Any person, business, firm, company or
corporation  who  shall  violate  any  of  the  provisions  of  this
ordinance shall upon conviction be guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall  be punished by a fine of no less than one hundred fifty
dollars  ($150.00)  but  not  to  exceed  one  thousand  dollar
($1000.00);  in  addition  to  the  fine  the  guilty  party  could  be
sentenced to thirty (30) days in the Gooding County Jail. Each
day  or  violation  continued  shall  be  separate  offenses,
punishable as hereinabove described.

Section  6:  REPEAL  CONFLICTING  PROVISIONS:  All
ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
expressly repealed.

Section 7:     SEVERABILITY: If any section, paragraph, clause
or  provision  of  this  ordinance  shall  be  held  to  be  invalid  or
unenforceable, for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability
of  such  section,  paragraph,  clause  or  provision  shall  in  no
manner affect any remaining provisions of this ordinance.

Section 8:     This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval and publication.

Passed by the Council and approved by the Mayor, of the City of
Wendell, County of Gooding, State of Idaho, this 5th day of April,
2012

CITY OF WENDELL
/S/ Brad Christopherson
Mayor, City of Wendell
ATTEST:
/S/ Deborah S. Gibbs
City Clerk-Treasurer
PUBLISH: April 11, 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
Land Title and Escrow, 706 Main Street, Gooding, ID, 83330, on
07/27/2012 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local time) for the purpose
of foreclosing that certain Deed of Trust recorded 04/24/2006 as
Instrument Number 215968, and executed by FRANK CULVER,
A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY,
as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., the Current Trustee of record,
covering the following real property located in Gooding County,
State  of  Idaho:  LOTS  1  &  2  BLOCK  88  GOODING,  EAST
GOODING ADDITION,  GOODING COUNTY,  IDAHO AS THE
SAME IS PLATTED IN THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW
OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY. The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purpose  of  compliance  with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-113,  the
Trustee has been informed that the street address of, 502 3RD
AVENUE EAST, GOODING, ID, 83330 is sometimes associated
with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the
trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash,
or  a  cashier's  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  federally  insured
savings institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in that certain Deed of Trust. The
default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the
monthly  payment  due  12/01/2011  of  principal,  interest  and
impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late
charges, with interest currently accruing at 6.750% per annum;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said Deed of Trust, and
any supplemental  modifications thereto.  The principal  balance
owing  as  of  this  date  on  said  obligation  is  $46,789.46,  plus
interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY  WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  03/20/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821, PHONE:  (800)  281-8219 TS # 12-
0022204 FEI # 1006.155525

PUBLISH: April 11, 18, 25 and May 2, 2012

File No.: 133865 /
Customer Ref No. 40700100855094

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On July 24, 2012 at the hour of 11:00AM, of said day, in the office

of  Alliance  Title  &  Escrow  Corporation  located  at  1411  Falls
Avenue East, Suite 1315 Twin Falls, ID  83301.

Alliance Title  & Escrow Corp.  successor by merger to Security
Title Company of Idaho, as trustee, will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, for cash, cashiers check, certified check or
tellers check, (from a bank which has a branch in the community
at the site of the sale),  money order, State of Idaho check or
local government check, or cash equivalent in lawful money of
the United  States,  all  payable  at  the same  time  of  sale,  the
following described real property, situated in the County of Twin
Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to wit:

A parcel of land located in NW1/4SE1/4, Section 7, Township 10
South, Range 17 East of the Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County,
Idaho, being more particularly described as follows:

COMMENCING  at  the  Northeast  corner  of  said  Section  7;
THENCE  South  00° 49'  32"  West,  2505.89  feet  to  the  East
quarter corner of section 7; THENCE North 87° 55'  02" West,
1307.66 feet to the Northeast corner of NW1/4 SE1/4, Section 7,
and being the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE South
00° 04' 00" West, 1039.73 feet along the East boundary of said
NW1/4 SE1/4, to a point  on the Northerly  rim of  Rock  Creek
Canyon;  THENCE along the canyon rim as follows;  THENCE
North 60° 26' 48" West, 39.85 feet; THENCE South 84° 26' 56"
West, 32.59 feet; THENCE North 55° 41' 19" West, 95.19 feet;
THENCE North 82° 20' 44" West, 109.36 feet; THENCE South
72° 47' 49" West, 80.91 feet; THENCE South 26° 30' 54" West,
45.13  feet;  THENCE  South  65° 06'  13"  West,  110.35  feet;
THENCE South 67 33' 15" West, 163.87 feet; THENCE South
66° 58' 40" West, 165.53 feet; THENCE North 85° 54' 49" West,
61.25  feet;  THENCE  North  07° 52'  26"  West,  61.86  feet;
THENCE North 16° 02' 38" East, 78.24 feet; THENCE North 23°
37'  56"  East,  111.02  feet;  THENCE  North  07° 27'  59"  East,
95.62  feet;  THENCE  North  27° 50'  39"  East,  92.88  feet;
THENCE North 21° 54' 48" East, 80.65 feet; THENCE North 06°
42' 03" East, 81.90 feet; THENCE North 04° 15' 26" East, 58.99
feet;  THENCE North 06° 31'  38" East, 117.31 feet;  THENCE
South 89° 03'  09" East, 302.73 feet, leaving said canyon rim;
THENCE  North  00° 40'  00"  East,  459.74  feet,  to  the  North
boundary of NW1/4 SE1/4, said Section 7; THENCE South 87°
55' 02" East, 350.00 feet, to the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING.

SUBJECT TO: A 25.00 foot wide county road right-of-way parallel
with and adjoining the North boundary of NW1/4 SE1/4, Section
7.

AND ALSO SUBJECT TO: A 25.00 foot wide county roadway and
utility easement being described as follows: 

COMMENCING at the East quarter corner of Section 7, Township
10 South, Range 17 East of the Boise Meridian; THENCE North
87° 55'  02"  West,  1632.66  feet  along  the North  boundary  of
SE1/4  said  Section  7  to  the  REAL  POINT  OF  BEGINNING;
THENCE South 00° 04' 00" West, 459.25 feet; THENCE North
89° 03' 09" West, 25.00 feet; THENCE North 00° 40' 00" East,
459.74 feet; THENCE South 87° 55' 02" East, 25.00 feet, to the
REAL POINT OF BEGINNING.

THE  TRUSTEE  HAS  NO  KNOWLEDGE  OF  A  MORE
PARTICULAR  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  ABOVE-DESCRIBED
REAL PROPERTY, BUT FOR PURPOSES OF COMPLIANCE
WITH IDAHO CODE, SECTION 60-113, THE TRUSTEE HAS
BEEN INFORMED THAT THE STREET ADDRESS OF:  1115
Filer Avenue West FKA 1095 Filer Ave. West, Twin Falls, ID
83301, MAY SOMETIMES BE ASSOCIATED WITH SAID REAL
PROPERTY.

If the successful bidder cannot provide the bid price by means of
one of the above means of payment, the sale will be postponed
for 10 minutes only to allow the high bidder to obtain payment in
a  form  prescribed  herein  above.   If  the  high  bidder  is
unsuccessful  in  obtaining  payment  as  directed  within  10
minutes, the sale will be re-held immediately and any bid by the
high  bidder  from  the  previous  sale,  will  be  rejected,  all  in
accordance with Idaho Code 45-1502 et. Sec.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by  Patrick D. Brown and Lisa Barini-
Garcia, husband and wife, as Grantor to Alliance Title & Escrow
Corp. successor by merger to Security Title Company of Idaho,
as Trustee, for the benefit and security  of Orus L Bowles and
Phyllis  M Bowles, husband and wife  as Beneficiary, recorded
June 2, 1995 as Instrument No. 1995008661, Mortgage records
of Twin Falls  County,  Idaho.   THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO
CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS  MADE THAT THEY ARE,
OR  ARE  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to:
Make principal and interest payments as set forth on said Deed of

Trust and Promissory Note, modified.  The original loan amount
was  $108,500.00 together  with  interest  thereon at the rate of
6.200%  per  annum,  as  evidenced  in  Promissory  Note  dated
June  2,  1995.   Payments  are  in  default  for  the  months  of
January 2012 through and including March 2012 in the amount
of $850.00  per  month  and  continuing  each  and  every  month
thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or  reinstatement.   The  principal
balance  as  of  March  13,  2012  is  $30,087.32  together  with
accrued and accruing interest thereon at the rate of 6.200% per
annum.  The per diem is $5.11.  In addition to the above, there
is  also  due  delinquent  real  property  taxes  for  part  of  2011,
together with penalty  and interest, and any other real property
taxes that may become delinquent during this foreclosure, any
late charges,  advances,  escrow collection fees, attorney fees,
fees or costs associated with this foreclosure.

The balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by
said deed of trust is $30,087.32, excluding interest, costs and
expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the  obligations
thereunder or in this sale, as trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned Deed of Trust.

Dated: March 21, 2012
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.
By: Melissa Ambriz, Trust Officer
Phone: 877-947-1553
This communication  is  on behalf  of  a  debt  collector  and is  an

attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.

PUBLISH: March 28, April 4, 11 and 18, 2012

Loan  No.  xxxxxx6230  T.S.  No.  1332171-09  Parcel  No.
rpt55410100180a  NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE On July 05,
2012, at the hour of 11:00am, of said day, at Outside the main
entrance of the Twin Falls County, Courthouse, 425 Shoshone
Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title  Insurance
Company, as trustee, will sell at public  auction, to the highest
bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State or National
Bank, a check drawn by a State or Federal Credit Union, or a
check  drawn  by  a  State  or  Federal  Savings  and  Loan
Association, Savings Association, or Savings Bank, all payable
at the time of sale, the following described real property, situated
in the County of Twin Falls, state of Idaho, and described as
follows, to wit: Lot 18 in block 10 of Villa Vista Subdivision No. 2,
according to the official plat thereof, filed in book 11 of plats at
page(s)  9,  official  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.
Commonly known as 1289 Aztec Dr Twin Falls  Id  83301. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by David K. Petersen,
Single  Man  as  Grantor,  to  Pioneer  Title,  as  Trustee,  for  the
benefit  and  security  of  Mortgage  Electronic  Registration
Systems, Inc., ("mers"), As Nominee For Amerigroup Mortgage
Corporation A Division Of Mortgage Investors Corporation,  Its
Successors  and Assigns  as Beneficiary,  recorded December
21, 2009, as Instrument No. 2009-027878, Mortgage records of
Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.  THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE
NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO
CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS  MADE THAT THEY ARE,
OR  ARE  NOT,  PRESENTLY  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  THIS
OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure  to  pay  the  monthly  payment  due  march  1,  2011  of
principal  and  interest  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges; together with all subsequent sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said deed of trust. The estimated balance owing as of this date
on the obligation secured by said deed of trust is $161,806.81,
including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in
enforcing the obligation thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's
fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
First  American  Title  Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western
Reconveyance  Corporation  P.O.  Box  22004  El  Cajon   Ca
92022-9004  (800)546-1531  Dated:  March  06,  2012
Signature/By First American Title Insurance Company.R-406468

PUBLISH: 03/28, 04/04, 04/11, 04/18    

· Wednesday, April 11, 2012
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Loan  No.  xxxxxx9876  T.S.  No.  1344169-09  Parcel  No.
rpf8401033013aa NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE On July 24,
2012, at the hour of 11:00am, of said day, at Outside the main
entrance  of  the twin falls  county,  Courthouse,  425  Shoshone
Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho, First American Title  Insurance
Company, as trustee, will sell at public  auction, to the highest
bidder, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a State or National
Bank, a check drawn by a State or Federal Credit Union, or a
check  drawn  by  a  State  or  Federal  Savings  and  Loan
Association, Savings Association, or Savings Bank, all payable
at the time of sale, the following described real property, situated
in the County of Twin Falls, state of Idaho, and described as
follows, to wit: The land referred to herein below is situated in
the county of Twin Falls, state of Idaho, and is described as
follows: the east one-half of lot 13 and all of lot 14 in block
33 of filer townsite, Twin Falls County, Idaho, according to
the plat thereof, recorded in book 1 of plats, page 11, in the
office  of  the  county  recorder  of  said  county. Commonly
known  as  110 7th Filer  Id   83328. Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust executed by  Jeffrey Lynn Hays, Jr. and Crystal Dawn
Hays, Husband  And  Wife,  Who  Acquired  Title  By  Deed
Recorded On 03/14/1996, In Instrument 1996004166, Of Official
Records Of Twin Falls County, Idaho. as Grantor, to Netco, Inc.,
as Trustee, for the benefit and security  of Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., ("MERS") As Nominee For Flagship
Financial  Group,  LLC,  Its  Successors  and  Assigns   as
Beneficiary,  recorded  December  02,  2008,  as  Instrument  No.
2008-025502,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho.
THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED  TO COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay
the monthly payment due may 1, 2011 of principal and interest
and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late charges;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said deed of trust. The
estimated  balance  owing  as  of  this  date  on  the  obligation
secured by said deed of trust is $138,825.43, including interest,
costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the obligation
thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the  aforementioned  Deed  of  Trust.  First  American  Title
Insurance  Company  C/o  Cal-western  Reconveyance
Corporation P.O. Box 22004 El Cajon  Ca  92022-9004 (800)
546-1531 Dated: March 20, 2012   Signature/By First American
Title Insurance Company.R-407310 

PUBLISH: 04/11, 04/18, 04/25, 05/02    

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 

Case No. CV-12-1529
NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE (Minor)
A Petition to change the name of Ukiah R. Timm, a minor, now residing in

the City of Filer, State of Idaho, has been filed in the District Court in Twin
Falls County,  Idaho. The name will  change to Ukiah R. Robinson. The
reason for the change in name is: stepfather's name. A hearing on the
petition is scheduled for  8:45 o'clock  AM on 5/23/12 at  the Twin Falls
County Courthouse. Objections may be filed by any person who can show
the court a good reason against the name change.

Date: 4/9/12
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: April 11, 18, 25 and May 2, 2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Loan No.: 0014370720 T.S. No.:
11-04955-3 On August 28, 2012 11:00 am, In the lobby of Land
Title & Escrow, 1411 Fillmore Street., Suite 600 Twin Falls, ID
83301  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  State  of  Idaho,  Fidelity
National Title Insurance Company, as Trustee, on behalf of U.S.
Bank  National  Association,  as  Trustee  for  Structured  Asset
Investment  Loan  Trust,  Mortgage  Pass-Through  Certificates,
Series  2004-11,  the  current  Beneficiary,  will  sell  at  public
auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  in  lawful  money of  the United
States, all  payable at the time of sale, the following described
real  property,  situated  in  the  County  of  Twin  Falls,  State  of
Idaho,  and  described  as  follows:  THE EAST ONE-HALF OF
LOT 6 AND ALL OF LOTS 7 AND 8 IN BLOCK 26 OF FILER
TOWNSITE,  ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT
THEREOF, FILED IN  BOOK 1 OF PLATS AT PAGE (S) 11,
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO. APN
NO. RPF8401026006AA The Trustee has no knowledge of a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purposes of compliance with  Section 60-113
Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that the address of:
205 E 5TH STREET, FILER, ID, is sometimes associated with
said real property. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrance to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by  JOAN R. ALLEN,
AN  UNMARRIED  WOMAN.,  as  original  grantor(s),  to  FIRST
AMERICAN  TITLE  COMPANY,  as  original  trustee,  for  the
benefit  and  security  of  OPTION  ONE  MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION,  as original
beneficiary,  dated  as  of  September  28,  2004,  and  recorded
October 1, 2004, as Instrument No. 2004-021524 in the Official
Records  of  the Office  of  the Recorder  of  Twin  Falls  County,
Idaho. ** Assignment of DOT to U.S. Bank National Association
recorded  March  23,  2012  as  instrument  No.  2012005315**
Please Note:  The above grantor(s) are named to comply with
section 45-1506(4)(A), Idaho Code, No representation is made
that they are, or are not, presently responsible for this obligation
set forth herein. The current beneficiary is: U.S. Bank National
Association,  as Trustee for Structured  Asset  Investment  Loan
Trust, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2004-11, (the
"Beneficiary").  Said  sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession,  or
encumbrances,  to  pay  the  remaining  unpaid  balance  of  the
obligations  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
contained in that certain Deed of Trust. In addition to cash, the
Trustee  will  accept  a  cashier's  check  drawn  on  a  state  or
national bank, a check drawn by a state or federal credit union
or  a  check  drawn  by  a  state  or  federal  savings  and  loan
association, savings association or savings bank specified in the
Idaho Financial Code and authorized to do business in Idaho, or
other  such  funds  as  may  be  acceptable  to  the  trustee.  The
default(s) for which this sale is to be made under Deed of Trust
and  Note  dated  September  28,  2004  are:  Failed  to  pay  the
monthly payments of $615.60 due from August 1, 2011, together
with  ail subsequent payments; together with  late charges due;
together  with  other  fees  and  expenses  incurred  by  the
Beneficiary; The principal balance owing as of this date on the
obligation secured  by said Deed of  Trust  is  $61,640.83,  plus
accrued interest at the rate of 8.05000% per annum from July 1,
2011.  All  delinquent  amounts  are  now  due,  together  with
accruing late charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes,
assessments, trustee's fees, attorney s fees, and any amounts
advanced to protect the security associated with this foreclosure
and that the beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property
to be sold to satisfy said obligation. Dated: April 3, 2012 Fidelity
National  Title  Insurance  Company,  Trustee  135  Main  Street,
Suite  1900,  San  Francisco,  CA 94105  415-247-2450  Mariah
Booker,  Authorized  Signature  SALE INFORMATION CAN BE
OBTAINED ON LINE AT www.lpsasap.com FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION please call 714-730-2727 A-4225675

PUBLISH:  04/11/2012, 04/18/2012, 04/25/2012, 05/02/2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee Sale No. ID08000005-12
APN RPT1575002044AA,  and RPT1575002043AA Title Order
No.  120015529-ID-GNO  On  June  22,  2012  at  11:00  AM
(recognized local time), outside the main entrance of the Twin
Falls  County  Courthouse,  425  Shoshone  Street  North,  Twin
Falls,  ID  83301  in  the County  of  Twin  Falls,  State of  Idaho,
PIONEER TITLE OF ADA COUNTY DBA PIONEER LENDER
TRUSTEE  as  successor  Trustee  on  behalf  of  VERICREST
FINANCIAL,  INC.,  the  current  Beneficiary,  will  sell  at  public
auction, to the highest bidder for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows: ALL OF LOTS 44, 45
AND  46  IN  BLOCK 2  OF  EAST  LAWN EXTENSION,  TWIN
FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  ACCORDING  TO  THE  PLAT
THEREOF,  RECORDED  IN  BOOK  2  OF  PLATS,  PAGE  8,
RECORDS  OF  SAID  COUNTY.  AND  A  PARCEL  OF  LAND
LOCATED IN THE NE1/4 OF THE NW1/4  OF SECTION 15,
TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN,
TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  SAID  PARCEL  BEING  A
PORTION  OF LOT 43  OF BLOCK 2  OF THE EAST LAWN
EXTENSION SUBDIVISION AS SHOWN  ON THE  OFFICIAL
PLAT  OF  RECORD  IN  THE  RECORDS  OF  TWIN  FALLS
COUNTY,  IDAHO  MORE  PARTICULARLY  DESCRIBED  AS
FOLLOWS:  COMMENCING  AT  THE  INTERSECTION  OF
POPLAR AVENUE AND MAURICE STREET; THENCE NORTH
89 DEGREES 29'25"  WEST  ALONG THE CENTERLINE OF
POPLAR  AVENUE  FOR  A  DISTANCE  OF  156.55  FEET;
THENCE  NORTH  00  DEGREES  00'36"  WEST  FOR  A
DISTANCE  OF  36.66  FEET  TO  A  POINT  ON  THE  EAST
BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 43, SAID POINT BEING LOCATED
NORTH 00 DEGREES 00'36" WEST, 6.66 FEET FROM THE
SOUTHEAST  CORNER  OF  SAID LOT 43  AND BEING THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES
35'18"  WEST  FOR  A  DISTANCE  OF  5.23  FEET;  THENCE
NORTH 02  DEGREES 26'39"  WEST  FOR  A DISTANCE OF
88.53  FEET;  THENCE  NORTH  88  DEGREES  26'40"  WEST
FOR  A  DISTANCE  OF  5.16  FEET;  THENCE  NORTH  00
DEGREES 09'55" EAST FOR A DISTANCE OF 29.81 FEET TO
A  POINT  ON  THE NORTH  BOUNDARY  OF  SAID  LOT  43;
THENCE  SOUTH  89  DEGREES  30'18"  EAST  ALONG THE
NORTH BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 43 FOR A DISTANCE OF
14.31 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 43;
THENCE  SOUTH  00  DEGREES  00'38"  EAST  ALONG THE
EAST BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 43 FOR A DISTANCE OF
118.30  FEET  TO  THE  TRUE  POINT  OF  BEGINNING.  The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for purposes of compliance
with Section 60-113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed
that the address of: 1631 POPLAR AVENUE, TWIN FALLS, ID
83301, is  sometimes associated with  said  real  property.  Said
sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust  executed  by  ROBERT  RUDOLPH  AND  AMY  BOSH,
HUSBAND AND WIFE as Grantors, to TWIN FALLS TITLE &
ESCROW COMPANY as Trustee, for the benefit and security of
ACCREDITED  HOME  LENDERS,  INC.  A  CALIFORNIA
CORPORATION  as  the  original  Lender  and  MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.  (MERS),
solely  as  nominee  for  Accredited  Home  Lenders,  Inc.,  its
successors  and/or  assigns  as  the  original  Beneficiary,  acting
solely as a nominee for Lender, its successors and/or assigns,
dated  as  of  June  21,  2007  and  recorded  June  27,  2007  as
Instrument No. 2007-015641 and as assigned to VERICREST
FINANCIAL,  INC.,  current  Beneficiary  recorded  February  2,
2012 as Instrument No. 2012002021 of the records of Twin Falls
County, Idaho. The above Grantors are named to comply with
section 45-1506(4)(A), Idaho Code. No representation is made
that they are, or are not, presently responsible for this obligation
set forth herein,  The default for which this sale is to be made
under Deed of Trust and Note dated June 21, 2007 is: FAILED
TO PAY THE INSTALLMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
WHICH BECAME DUE ON SEPTEMBER 1,  2011  AND ALL
SUBSEQUENT  INSTALLMENTS  OF  PRINCIPAL  AND
INTEREST, ALONG WITH LATE CHARGES, DELINQUENCIES
DUE  ON  A  PRIOR  ENCUMBRANCE/REAL  ESTATE
TAXES/FIRE  INSURANCE,  SENIOR  DEED  OF  TRUST,
ALONG WITH ACCRUED INTEREST, PLUS FORECLOSURE
COSTS AND LEGAL FEES,  IN  ADDITION TO ALL  OF THE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS PER THE DEED OF TRUST,
PROMISSORY  NOTE  AND  ALL  RELATED  LOAN
DOCUMENTS. The monthly payments for Principal, Interest and
Impounds  (if  applicable)  of  $554.19,  due  per  month  from
September 1, 2011, and all subsequent payments until the date
of sale or reinstatement. The principal balance owing as of this
date  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$97,109.07, plus accrued interest at the rate of 5.00000% per
annum from August 1, 2011. All  delinquent amounts are now
due,  together  with  accruing late charges,  and interest, unpaid
and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  Trustee&'s  fees,  attorney's
fees  and  any  amounts  advanced  to  protect  the  security
associated with this foreclosure and that the Beneficiary elects
to  sell  or  cause  the  trust  property  to  be  sold  to  satisfy  said
obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee and the successful bidder
shall  have  no  further  recourse.  PIONEER  TITLE  OF  ADA
COUNTY DBA PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE c/o TRUSTEE
CORPS  17100  Gillette  Ave  Irvine,  CA  92614  949-252-8300
Dated:  2/16/12  PIONEER  TITLE  OF  ADA  COUNTY  DBA
PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE By:  Kara Lansberry,  Assistant
Trustee  Officer  SALE  INFORMATION  CAN  BE  OBTAINED
ONLINE  AT  www.lpsasap.com  AUTOMATED  SALES
INFORMATION  PLEASE  CALL  800-683-2468
REINSTATEMENT  /  PAY  OFF  REQUESTS  CONTACT  949-
252-8300 or rprequests@trusteecorps.com PIONEER TITLE OF
ADA COUNTY DBA PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE IS A DEBT
COLLECTOR. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE. A-4204062 

PUBLISH: 04/04/2012, 04/11/2012, 04/18/2012, 04/25/2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Loan No.: 0212144836 T.S. No.:
11-00925-6 On August 6, 2012 11:00 am, At the main entrance
of the Gooding County Courthouse, 624 Main Street, Gooding,
ID  83330  in  the  County  of  Gooding,  State  of  Idaho,  Fidelity
National  Title  Insurance  Company,  as  Trustee,  on  behalf  of
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, the current Beneficiary, will sell at public
auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  in  lawful  money of  the United
States, all  payable at the time of sale, the following described
real property, situated in the County of Gooding, State of Idaho,
and described  as follows:  TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH,  RANGE 16
EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN, GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO
Section 18: Being all that certain tract or parcel of land situated
in the SW1/4SE1/4, and being more particularly  described  by
metes and bounds as follows, to-wit: Commencing at the S1/4
corner  of  the  aforementioned  Section  18,  Thence  South
89°43'27" East, 508.14 feet along and with  the South section
line to the Southwest corner and the POINT OF BEGINNING of
the  herein  described  tract;  Thence  North  00°01'24"  West,
325.33  feet  to  the  Northwest  corner  of  the  herein  described
tract; Thence South 89°47'20" East 313.00 feet to the Northeast
corner  of the herein  described tract; Thence  South 00°01'24"
East,  325.69  feet  to  the  Southeast  corner  of  the  herein
described tract; Thence North 89°43'27" West, 313.00 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING.  The Trustee has no knowledge  of  a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purposes of compliance with  Section 60-113
Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that the address of:
2358  EAST  3300  SOUTH,  JEROME,  ID, is  sometimes
associated  with  said  real  property.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without  covenant  or  warranty  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrance to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by
ERIC EBBS, unmarried, as original grantor(s), to First American
Title, as original trustee, for the benefit and security of MERS AS
NOMINEE FOR ADVANCED FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC., as
original beneficiary, dated as of February 6, 2009, and recorded
February  18,  2009,  as  Instrument  No.  229442  in  the  Official
Records of the Office of the Recorder of Gooding County, Idaho.
Please Note:  The above grantor(s) are named to comply with
section 45-1506(4)(A), Idaho Code, No representation is made
that they are, or are not, presently responsible for this obligation
set forth herein.  The current beneficiary is: Wells Fargo Bank,
NA, (the "Beneficiary"). Said sale will be made without covenant
or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession,  or
encumbrances,  to  pay  the  remaining  unpaid  balance  of  the
obligations  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
contained in that certain Deed of Trust. In addition to cash, the
Trustee  will  accept  a  cashier's  check  drawn  on  a  state  or
national bank, a check drawn by a state or federal credit union
or  a  check  drawn  by  a  state  or  federal  savings  and  loan
association, savings association or savings bank specified in the
Idaho Financial Code and authorized to do business in Idaho, or
other  such  funds  as  may  be  acceptable  to  the  trustee.  The
default(s) for which this sale is to be made under Deed of Trust
and Note dated February 6, 2009 are: Failed to pay the monthly
payments of $1,417.88 due from August 1, 2010, together with
all  subsequent  payments;  together  with  late  charges  due;
together  with  other  fees  and  expenses  incurred  by  the
Beneficiary; The principal balance owing as of this date on the
obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $210,818.04, plus
accrued interest at the rate of 5.37500% per annum from July 1,
2010.  All  delinquent  amounts  are  now  due,  together  with
accruing late charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes,
assessments, trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any amounts
advanced to protect the security associated with this foreclosure
and that the beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property
to be sold to satisfy said obligation. Dated: April 4, 2012 Fidelity
National  Title  Insurance Company, Trustee 1920  Main Street,
Suite  1120,  Irvine,  CA  92614  949-252-4900  Juan  Enriquez,
Authorized  Signature  SALE  INFORMATION  CAN  BE
OBTAINED ON LINE AT www.lpsasap.com FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION please call 714-730-2727 A-4226221 

PUBLISH: 04/11/2012, 04/18/2012, 04/25/2012, 05/02/2012

NOTICE OF AGREEMENT TO 
TRANSFER PERSONAL PROPERTY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Twin Falls Highway District and
Ada County Highway District have entered into an Agreement to
Transfer Personal Property pursuant to sections 67-2322 to 67-
2324 of the Idaho Code.   Under  the Agreement,  Ada County
Highway District  will  transfer to Twin  Falls  Highway  District  a
used  1994  GMC  700  T  Kick  Patch  Truck,  with  mileage  of
258,233  miles,  in  consideration  of  the  payment  of  Twelve
Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) by Twin Falls Highway District.
The property is being transferred "AS IS".

The Board of Commissioners of the Twin Falls Highway District
will consider whether such transfer is in the best interest of the
public and will further consider whether to ratify the Agreement
to Transfer Personal Property at its regular meeting held at the
office of the Twin Falls Highway District, 2620 Kimberly  Road,
Twin Falls, Idaho, on Wednesday, April 18th at 1:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as the matter may be heard.

Dave Jones, Director
Twin Falls Highway District
2620 Kimberly Road
Twin Falls, ID 83301
PUBLISH:  April 4th, 5th, & 11th 2012

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE Trustee's  Sale  No.  02-OC-
116201 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, ALLIANCE TITLE &
ESCROW CORP., the duly appointed Successor  Trustee,  will
on July 27, 2012, at the hour of 11:00 AM, of said day, FRONT
STEPS OF THE MINIDOKA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 715 "G"
STREET,  RUPERT,  ID,  sell  at  public  auction  to  the  highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at  the time of  sale,  the following  described real  and
personal  property  (hereafter  referred  to  collectively  as  the
"Property"), situated in the County of MINIDOKA, State of Idaho,
to-wit:  PARCEL  NO.  1:  TOWNSHIP 10  SOUTH,  RANGE  23
EAST  OF  THE  BOISE  MERIDIAN,  MINIDOKA  COUNTY,
IDAHO  SECTION  15:  A  part  of  the  NE1/4SE1/4,  more
particularly  described  as  follows:  Beginning  at  the  Southeast
corner of the NE1/4SE1/4 of said  Section 15; Thence North 0
degrees 17' West 345.0 feet; Thence South 89 degrees 47'20"
West 880 feet; Thence South 44 degrees 30' West 485.48 feet;
Thence North 89 degrees 47'20" East 1,220.0 feet to the POINT
OF BEGINNING. EXCEPTING THEREFROM a parcel  of land
beginning at the Southeast  corner  of the NE1/4SE1/4 of  said
Section 15; Thence North 0 degrees 17' West 115 feet; Thence
South 89 degrees 47'20"  West  for a  distance of  417.52  feet;
Thence South 0 degrees 17'  East  for a  distance of  115  feet;
Thence North 89 degrees 47'20" East for a distance of 417.52
feet to the Point of Beginning. PARCEL NO. 2: TOWNSHIP 10
SOUTH,  RANGE  23  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE  MERIDIAN,
MINIDOKA  COUNTY,  IDAHO  SECTION  15:  Part  of  the
NE1/4SE1/4, more particularly  described as follows: Beginning
at the Southeast comer of the NE1/4SE1/4 of said Section 15;
Thence North 0 degrees 17' West 115 feet; Thence South 89
degrees  47'20"  West  for  a  distance  of  417.52  feet;  Thence
South 0 degrees  17'  East  for  a  distance of 115  feet; Thence
North 89 degrees 47'20" East for a distance of 417.52 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING.  The Trustee has no knowledge  of  a
more  particular  description  of  the  above-referenced  Property
but, for purposes of compliance with  Section 60-113 of Idaho
Code, the Trustee has been informed that the address of 473
SOUTH  400  WEST,  HEYBURN,  ID  83336, is  sometimes
associated  with  said  real  property.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without  covenant  or  warranty  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by
TRAVIS E WAGES & MONIQUE M WALKER, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, as Grantor, to LAND TITLE & ESCROW, as Trustee, for
the  benefit  and  security  of  FIRST  HORIZON  HOME  LOAN
CORPORATION,  as  Beneficiary,  dated  11/17/2004,  recorded
11/22/2004, under Instrument No. 475405, Mortgage records of
MINIDOKA County, IDAHO, the beneficial  interest in  which is
presently held by The Bank of New York Mellon f/k/a The Bank
of New York as successor in interest to JPMorgan Chase Bank,
N.A.,  as  Trustee  for  the  benefit  of  the  Certificateholders  of
Popular  ABS,  Inc.  Mortgage  Pass-Through  Certificates Series
2005-2. THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY
WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(A),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which is sale is made is the failure to pay when
due  under  the  Deed  of  Trust  Note  dated  11/17/2004,  THE
MONTHLY  PAYMENT  WHICH  BECAME  DUE  ON  6/1/2011
AND ALL SUBSEQUENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS, PLUS LATE
CHARGES AND OTHER COSTS AND FEES AS SET FORTH.
Amount due as of March 21, 2012 Delinquent Payments from
June 01, 2011 10 payments at $ 1,000.73 each $ 10,007.30 (06-
01-11  through  03-21-12)  Late Charges:  $  353.28  Beneficiary
Advances:  $  828.50  Suspense  Credit:  $  0.00  TOTAL:  $
11,189.08 All delinquencies are now due, together with unpaid
and accruing taxes, assessments, trustee's fees, attorney's fees,
costs and advances made to protect the security associated with
this foreclosure. The principal balance is $103,644.35, together
with interest thereon at 8.300% per annum from 5/1/2011, until
paid. The Beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to
be sold to satisfy said obligation. Anyone having any objection
to  the  sale  on  any  grounds  whatsoever  will  be  afforded  an
opportunity  to be heard  as to  those objections  if  they bring a
lawsuit  to  restrain  the  same.  DATED:  3/21/2012.  ALLIANCE
TITLE  &  ESCROW  CORP.  Trustee  By:  -  c/o  REGIONAL
TRUSTEE SERVICES CORPORATION 616 1st Avenue, Suite
500  Seattle,  WA  98104  Phone:  (206)  340-2550  Sale
Information: http://www.rtrustee.com A-4222273 

PUBLISH: 04/04/2012, 04/11/2012, 04/18/2012, 04/25/2012

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 5th day of September, 2012, at the hour of

10:00  a.m.  of said  day  at  the front  entrance  of  the Minidoka
County Courthouse, 715 G Street, Rupert, County of Minidoka,
State  of  Idaho,  TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho  corporation,  as
Trustee,  will  sell  at  public  auction,  to  the highest  bidder,  for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property situated in the
County of Minidoka, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-
wit:

Lot  3,  Block  2,  VISTA  VILLAGE  ADDITION  to  the  City  of
Rupert, Minidoka  County, Idaho,  according  to  the official  plat
thereof,  now  on  file  in  the  office  of  the  County  Recorder,
Minidoka County, Idaho, recorded April  3, 1961, in Book 8 of
Miscellaneous, page 376, Minidoka County records.

Sometimes known as:  1010 16th Drive, Rupert, Idaho, 83350.
Said sale will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding

title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  LILLIAN  D.  JENSEN, an  unmarried
woman, as Grantor to TITLEFACT, INC., an Idaho corporation,
as Trustee, and FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK OF TWIN
FALLS, as Beneficiary, recorded May 23, 2003,  as Instrument
No. 465882, Minidoka County records.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through

February 7, 2012, all in the amount of $461.75.
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of February 7, 2012,

on the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $11,138.64
plus interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  April 6th, 2012.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice President
PUBLISH: April 11, 18, 25 and May 2, 2012

Notice  of  Trustee's  Sale Idaho  Code  45-1506  Today's  date:
March 23, 2012 File No.: 7037.76561 Sale date and time (local
time): July 23, 2012 at 11:00 AM Sale location: outside the main
entrance  of  the  Minidoka  County  Courthouse,  711  'G'  Street
Rupert,  ID  83350  Property  address:  2011  S  Street  aka 829
West  500  South  Heyburn,  ID  83336 Successor  Trustee:
Northwest  Trustee  Services,  Inc.,  an  Idaho  Corporation  P.O.
Box  997 Bellevue,  WA 98009 (425)  586-1900  Deed  of  Trust
information  Original  grantor:  Jose  C.  Sanchez  and  Virginia
Sanchez, husband  and  wife  Original  trustee:  First  American
Title  Insurance  Company  of  Idaho  Original  beneficiary:
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Guild  Mortgage  Company,  its  successors  and  assigns
Recording  date:  06/30/2010  Recorder's  instrument  number:
508324 County: Minidoka Sum owing on the obligation:  as of
March 23, 2012: $186,474.52 Because of interest, late charges,
and other charges that may vary from day to day, the amount
due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you pay the
amount shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we
receive  your  check.  For  further  information  write  or  call  the
Successor Trustee at the address or telephone number provided
above.  Basis of default:  failure to  make payments  when due.
Please take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for certified funds or equivalent the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's legal description is: Lot 11, Block 1, Imperial Estates II
Subdivision, in Block 1 of the Second State Addition to the City
of  Heyburn,  Minidoka  County,  Idaho,  as  shown  on  the  plat
recorded May 27, 1994, as Instrument No. 413086. The sale is
subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described at the
sale and which can be reviewed at www.northwesttrustee.com
or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The  sale  is  made  without
representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any  kind.  (TS#
7037.76561) 1002.211445-File

PUBLISH: March 28, April 4, 11 and 18, 2012

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=S1&uuid=e1c309cf-675c-511e-ad27-4a1b7457ca90
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=S1&uuid=e1c309cf-675c-511e-ad27-4a1b7457ca90
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See www.magicvalley.com to find a job at the intersection of both.

Wouldn’t you like a job that fulfills you both professionally and personally?  With Monster’s new filtering tools,

you can quickly hone in on the job that’s right for you. So visit www.magicvalley.com, and you might find your-

self in the middle of the best of both worlds. 

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

Round Barbecue Set
There’s nothing more relaxing than an old-fashioned
backyard barbecue, with friends and family gathered
around the picnic table on a warm summer evening.
This round barbecue set, designed to seat eight, is the
ideal place to enjoy just such an evening.  Add a
shade umbrella (available at home centers) and start
the festivities early.

The completed table is 52 inches in diameter, but
it may easily be enlarged.

Round Barbecue Set plan (No. 239) . . . $9.95

Picnic Tables Package (No. C91)

Four projects incl. 239 . . . $22.95

Please add $4.00 s&h

Call for a free catalog.

To order, circle item(s),

clip & send w/ check to:

U-Bild Features
3800 Oceanic Dr., Ste. 107

Oceanside, CA 92056

Please be sure to

include your name,

address and the name of

this newspaper.  Allow

1-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) 82-U-BILD
u-bild.com

Money Back Guarantee

Classifi ed 

Deadlines
For line ads 

Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.

For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.

EMPLOYMENT

We’re here to help. Call

733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEED 
COUPONS?

Be a 
coupon 
clipper 
every 

Sunday

NOTICES NOTICES

Get In The Habit!

Read the 

Classifieds

Every Day

FOUND Black  Lab  puppy,  mellow,
house trained. knows a few com-
mands. Call 421-1675 to identify.

FOUND  Border  Collie,  black  and
white, half mile north of Hagerman
on Hwy 30. 208-837-4686

FOUND Brown  Cocker  Spaniel,
groomed, has collar, no tags. Near
Julie Lane and Eastland. 308-7818

FOUND  Chihuahua,  female,  long-
haired. Call  436-5624 to  claim.
Found by Rupert Hospital.

FOUND  Dachshund,  female  with
collar,  on  Grandview N.  &  Borah
Ave W. Taken to the Animal Shel-
ter. 595-1943

FOUND Mountain Trial Bike, second
week of March on  6th Ave. West.
Please call 208-539-3080. 

FOUND Ring on Twin Falls Canyon
Walk  Path.  Must  identify  over
phone to claim. 208-650-8055  

FOUND Siberian Husky in the Twin
Falls area. 1½ year old male.

208-490-2085

FREE to good, loving home!  Black
Lab  X,  spaded,  adult  female,
good w/kids, family dog. 404-5794

LOST Calico Cat, large female. May
be wearing a purple collar with her
name and phone number. Lost on
Trotter  Drive (east  Addison  area)
in Twin Falls. Reward. 

Call 208-404-2763.

LOST Diamond Ore Tennis bracelet
at  CSI on  Easter  Sunday.  Senti-
mental value & reward! 421-8647

LOST Siberian Husky female, 1
yr  old,  gray/black  with  white
mask & legs,  pink collar.  Miss-
ing from 4576 N 900 E Buhl, ID.
Call 208-539-0352 Reward!!

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

PERSONAL  CARE  ATTENDANT
for  Quadriplegic. Kimberly  area.
Fridays  &  Weekends.  Must have
current CNA. Call 208-65-8127.

West End Senior Center's
Salmon Dinner Fundraiser

Sat., April 21 – 5:00-7:30pm.
1010 Main Street ~ Buhl, Idaho

For info call 543-4577

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information

is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 

For free information about 

federal jobs. 

Call Career America Connection
478-757-3000

CLERICAL 
Receptionist/Assistant needed for

dental office. Call 208-733-0695

CLERICAL 

Receptionist/Store Clerk 
Part-time days, evenings 

and weekend hours.  
Apply to www.csi.edu/jobs. 

EOE

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul & 

Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Tank endorsement.

Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1
   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065

Paul, ID. 208-438-8886 

DRIVERS
Come join our team!

Enjoy benefits such as: 
Home time, good pay, vacation

 pay, health insurance & multiple
 safety bonuses. Solo or Relief.

New Equipment. 
208-733-8972 ~ 8am-5pm

KEYSTONE AUTOMOTIVE 
OPERATIONS, INC.

DRIVERS
(No CDL Required)

Our uniformed drivers make daily
deliveries to our customers in
company-owned cube trucks.

$12.00/hr to start

$12.60/hr after 90 days

Minimum of 40 hours per week
guaranteed. Delivery/driving 

experience required. Must be
able to lift 60-70 lbs. We offer an

attractive benefits package 
including medical, dental, 401k,
paid holidays, and up to 4 weeks
vacation. Located in Burley, ID.

Call David at 208-670-2583
between 8:00 a.m. & 3:00 p.m.

to make an appointment 
for an interview

EOE

PUBLICATION OF CONTRACTEE
Pursuant  to  Idaho  Code  59-514  this  publication  will  serve  as

Public  notice  that  the  City  Council  on  behalf  of  the  City  of
Wendell entered into an agreement with Shreeve & Associates
on  April  5,  2012  for  consultant  services  for  Wendell's  Idaho
Street Revitalization Project.

/S/ Deborah S. Gibbs
City Clerk/Treasurer
City of Wendell
PUBLISH:  April 11, 2012

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=C91&uuid=da8aa1e5-9a9d-51e0-939a-55b3dedb359e
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Today is Wednesday,
AApril 11, the 102nd day of
2012. There are 264 days left
in the year.

Today’s Highlight:
On April 11, 1862, the Civ-

il War Battle of Fort Pulaski
in Chatham County, Ga.,
ended a day after it began as
the fort fell to Union forces.

On this date:
In 1689, William III and

Mary II were crowned as
joint sovereigns of Britain.

In 1814, Napoleon Bona-
parte abdicated as Emperor
of the French and was ban-
ished to the island of Elba.

In 1899, the treaty ending
the Spanish-American War
was declared in effect.

In 1912, Crosley Field, the
longtime home of the
Cincinnati Reds, had its
opening day under its origi-
nal name, Redland Field.
(The Reds defeated the
Chicago Cubs 10-6.)

In 1921, Iowa became the
first state to impose a ciga-
rette tax, at 2 cents a pack-
age.

In 1945, during World War
II, American soldiers liberat-
ed the notorious Nazi con-
centration camp Buchen-
wald in Germany.

In 1951, President Harry S.
Truman relieved Gen. Dou-
glas MacArthur of his com-
mands in the Far East.

In 1962, President John F.
Kennedy held a press con-
ference in which he angrily
denounced plans by United
States Steel and other steel
producers to raise prices (the
companies ended up back-
ing down). The New York
Mets played their first game,
losing to the host St. Louis
Cardinals 11-4.

In 1970, Apollo 13, with
astronauts James A. Lovell,
Fred W. Haise and Jack
Swigert, blasted off on its ill-
fated mission to the moon.

In 1979, Idi Amin was de-
posed as president of Ugan-
da as rebels and exiles
backed by Tanzanian forces
seized control.

In 1981, President Ronald
Reagan returned to the
White House from the hos-
pital, 12 days after he was
wounded in an assassination
attempt. Race-related riot-
ing erupted in the Brixton
district of south London.

In 2009, Susan Boyle, a
middle-aged volunteer
church worker, wowed
judges and audiences alike
with her rendition of “I
Dreamed a Dream” on the
British TV show “Britain’s
Got Talent.”

Ten years ago: U.S. Rep.
James A. Traficant Jr., D-
Ohio, was convicted of tak-
ing bribes and kickbacks
from businessmen and his
own staff.(Traficant was lat-
er expelled from Congress
and sentenced to eight years
in prison; he was released in
September 2009.) Venezue-
lan police battled protesters
demanding President Hugo
Chavez’s ouster.

Five years ago: North
Carolina’s top prosecutor
dropped all charges against
three former Duke Universi-
ty lacrosse players accused of
sexually assaulting a stripper
at a party, saying the athletes
were innocent victims of a
“tragic rush to accuse.”
MSNBC announced it was
dropping its simulcast of the
“Imus in the Morning” radio
program, responding to
growing outrage over host
Don Imus’ on-air reference
to the Rutgers women’s bas-
ketball team as “nappy-
headed hos.” (CBS Radio fol-
lowed suit the next day.)
Death claimed author Kurt
Vonnegut in New York at age
84 and actor Roscoe Lee
Browne in Los Angeles at age
81.

One year ago: A bloody,
four-month standoff in the
West African nation of Ivory
Coast ended when troops
loyal to the elected president
routed and captured his ri-
val, Laurent Gbagbo, the
longtime strongman who’d
lost the vote but refused to
give up power. A subway
bombing in Minsk, Belarus,
claimed 15 lives.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

Have an event?
Use the

magicvalley.com
interactive calendar

826

Sporting Equipment

MISCELLANEOUS

AGRICULTURE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Times-News

Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

PERSONAL  CARE  ATTENDANT
for  Quadriplegic. Kimberly  area.
Fridays  &  Weekends.  Must have
current CNA. Call 208-65-8127.

BLISS FREE SPACIOUS HOME for
work or $900/mo to rent. 3 bdrm, 2
bath  with  views,  privacy,  remote.
Need security to move-in. Work in-
cludes  general  repairs  &  mainte-
nance,  cleaning  &  gardening  2
days per/wk for owners.  Send re-
sume to zix@earthlink.net. Please
don't call if you don't meet require-
ments. 208-352-1200

JEROME 2 bdrm main level duplex,
no  smoking/pets,  W/D  hookup,
water incl. $550 month. 539-3221

TWIN FALLS Realtor Association
office space for lease, 156 sq. ft,
professional  private  office  con-
ference room, janitorial services,
$500/mo. +dep. Call 733-6421.

10 BOER KIDS 
and 1 young Boer Billy for sale. 

208-539-1674

TYLER AGEE 
HORSESHOEING SERVICE 

Call 775-388-2148

ENGLISH BULLDOG Female,
AKC puppy  available.  Beautiful,
healthy, exc bloodlines. She is 11
weeks old. Sale for $800. Email:
patricia.farmer101@hotmail.com
and 208-736-0608 for more info.

ROTTWEILERS purebred, tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,  1st

shots,  dewormed,  1  female,  5
males,  ready  to  go  April  23,
$350. 208-219-1826

SHELTIE Puppies, AKC Registered.
3 females. Your choice $300. 

208-862-3402 or 670-0458

HAY – Alfalfa, second cutting, small
bales,  $170/ton.  Stacks  are
tarped. Call 208-731-4841. 

MURRAY 17.5hp 42” used very little.
Craftsman 485  17½hp.  Kohler
power  LT  2000  w/2-wheel  dump
trailer. JD 725 LA bagger like new
$1750. 2000 Bennett, Burley. 

208-678-8235 

WANTED  TO  BUY  14.9x24  6  ply
rear tire in good condition. Will pay
cash. 208-733-5789

SAVAGE model  11,  223  caliber,
Savage  model  11,  308  caliber,
Browning  Citori,  20  gage,  Fox
model B, 20 gage double, Ruger
Mark  3, 22 pistil,  Remington 512
Sportmaster, 22 long rifle,  Winch-
ester model 1890 pump, 22 short,
octagonal  barrel,  Benjamin .177
rifle, w/AIR rifle scope. 

Call 208-751-3084 

GOLF  CARTS  (12)  cheap  to  late
models  starting at  $500. Also 12
volt gen utility 25mph for 30 miles
according to factory specks.
 2000 Bennett, Burley - 678-8235

New Today

Times-News

Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

DRIVERS 
OTR Drivers earn up to 38 cents

per mile with base rate and
bonuses. Medical, 401K and paid

vacation. Run Mid West and
Western States. 2 years OTR

exp, tanker endorsement 
required. Food grade products. 

Idaho Milk Transport 
800-967-2911

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

GENERAL
 Auto Body Repair Shop

 seeking qualified Estimator. 
Submit  resume to: 

244 Overland, Burley Id. 83318
kendell@larrychrisautobody.com

or call 208-878-0023.  

EDUCATION 
Canyonside Christian School is 

accepting applications for an 
Elementary Teaching position for

the 2012-2013 school year. 
Please phone 208-324-3444 for an

application or visit our website
at www.canyonsidechristian-

school.net

EDUCATION
Great Basin College is seeking 

individuals to fill the 
following positions: 

Manager of Student Data

Circulation Manager/Library

Web Coordinator
To apply, review position 

announcements and application
closing dates, go to 

https://consensus.gbcnv.edu/ 
AA/EEO

EDUCATION 
The Bliss School District has an
opening for a part-time certified

Counselor. Please contact
Michele Elliott, Clerk, 

Bliss School District #234, 
P.O. Box 115, Bliss, ID. 83314
Phone (208) 352-4447 or Fax 

Resume to (208) 352-4649. EOE

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FARM 
Exp. Milker needed south of 
Twin Falls. Call 208-731-0992

FARM 
Hagerman Canyon Farms, 

located in Bliss, ID. is looking for 
a full-time experienced Irrigator, 

General Farm Helper, and 
Temporary Planting Help. Looking

for motivated individuals with 
potential to advance. Pay DOE.

Please call 208-352-1061 or
email davidjentzsch@gmail.com

FOOD PROCESSING
Immediate openings for General 

Laborers for local food processing
company. Must be flexible to work
on various shifts (Day: 7am-3pm;

Swing: 3pm-11pm; Graveyard:
11pm-7am) up to 40 hrs per week

INCLUDING WEEKENDS. 
Actual hours worked may vary. No 
experience necessary. All training is

provided. Exc. benefits are avail. 
Apply in person at 

754 N. College Rd., Suite B
Twin Falls 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GENERAL 

Bookkeeping/Office  Manager

FT, must have experience.
Kennel Worker PT/FT, may 
incl. weekends/holidays. 
References required for both 

positions. Wages DOE. 
Drop off resume and/or 

application at 420 Victory Ave.
Twin Falls. ID. 83301

Interviews will be scheduled 
on a later date. 

GENERAL 
Director of Maintenance/Custodial

Full Time-EXEMPT Year Round 
Non-Certified application avail.

at www.xaviercharter.org 
Include: Resume with education, 
job history and employment dates 

including three most recent/relevant
jobs. Three letters of recommen-

dation are required. At least 
two letters must be job relevant.

Starting Date: May 2012
Applications will be accepted until

April 20th, 2012 at 3:00pm

GENERAL 
Exp. Detailer needed at Mueller 

Auto. Contact Joe at 208-961-0302
for more information  

GENERAL 
Experienced Tire Tech.

Apply in person 190 W. Ave B
 in Wendell. No Phone Calls 

GENERAL 
Feed Truck Driver, Mechanic and

Mill Operator needed in the 
Burley area. Willing to train the 

right person. Call Shawn at 208-
731-0895 for more information. 

GENERAL 
Hiring full time Seamstress-Tailor.

Must have exp. Apply in person at
Babbel's Cleaners 

228 Shoshone St. E. Twin Falls, ID. 

GENERAL 
Large Animal Vet Clinic 

seeking Vet Tech in Gooding, ID. 
Large animal experience required.  

On the job training.  
Send resumes to: PO Box 386 

Gooding, ID. 83330

GENERAL 
Now hiring for Parts Room/

Inventory Control Clerk. Must be
able to lift 50 pounds and have
computer skills including excel.
Full-time M-F daytime position.
Benefit package includes; 401k,

health, vision, life and dental 
insurance, vacation and 

holidays. Competitive Pay DOE. 
Please apply in person or 

send resume to: 
Barclay Mechanical Services 

490 W. 100 S. Hwy. 25 
PO Box 360 Paul, ID. 83347

GENERAL 
The Times-News is looking for an 
Independent Contractor to sell

newspapers subscriptions
throughout our readership area.

Flexible hours. Fantastic 
way to earn extra money! 
Please email Lucinda at 

lfreeborn@magicvalley.com 
or call 208-735-3291 for info. 

GENERAL
TRAVEL, WORK, PARTY, PLAY!
50 States. Play in Vegas, Hang in
LA, Jet to New York! Hiring 18-24

Girls/Guys. $400-$800 Weekly
Paid Expenses. Are You Energetic

& Fun? Call 877-259-6983

GENERAL 
Wanted: Dairy Feeder in Wendell
at Double V Dairy. Exp. and refs. 
a must. Must be able to speak 

English and Spanish. 
Call 208-536-2440 or 

Daniel at 208-280-3415

HAIR STYLIST
Current Opening for Stylist
PT/FT in  very busy salon.

Hourly wage $7.50-$12

Bonuses/Commissions

Paid Vacation

Paid Holidays

Medical/Dental plans

All clientèle provided!
Call 208-308-2518 Sara
Leave name & number

for confidential interview

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

RESTAURANT

Idaho Joe's is now hiring for

Server's. 

Apply in person at  

598 Blue Lakes Blvd., Twin Falls

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's
standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

DENTAL 
Certified Dental Assistant
Needed in busy Jerome & 
Kimberly office locations. 

Fax resume to: 208-324-7540 
or call 208-324-7007

MEDICAL 
Family  Health  Services is
seeking  qualified  candidates  to
fill the following openings:

CMA or  LPN to  work  in  our
Jerome  Clinic. One  full-time
and  one  part-time  position.
These positions provide support
for  general  patient  care  and
education. Applicants must be 
a  graduate  of  an  accredited
nursing  or  medical  assisting
program and have or be able to
obtain an Idaho State license or
Medical Assistant certification.  
6  months  experience  in  a
medical  clinic  preferred.
Bilingual  English/Spanish  skills
preferred but not required.

Medical Receptionist to work 
in  our  Twin  Falls  Clinic.
Responsibilities  include
answering phones and directing
calls,  scheduling  appointments,
greeting and assisting patients in
person  and  on  the  phone,
performing  basic  office  clerical
work  and  support.   6  months
medical  office  experience
preferred.

Family  Health  Services offers
competitive  wages.   Full  time
employees are eligible for a full
range  of  benefits  including
health insurance, short and 
long-term  disability,  life
insurance, PTO, holiday pay 
and 401(k) retirement.  

Applications will be accepted
through Wednesday, April 11th

Apply online at www.fhsid.org
or email a cover letter 

and resume to
seguilior@fhsid.com

             Family Health Services
            HR Department

              794 Eastland Drive
               Twin Falls, ID 83301

EOE/Drug Free Workplace
Family Health Services is 

an equal opportunity
 provider and employer.

MEDICAL 

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
Bridgeview Estates in Twin Falls

RN | LPN 
Full-time positions are available
for Idaho-licensed nurses. Long-

term care experience is pre-
ferred. We offer great pay and
benefits, including medical cov-
erage, 401(k) and paid vacation,

sick days and holidays.
Lela Higgins
208-736-3933 

208-736-3941 Fax
1828 Bridgeview Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID. 83301

Lela_Higgins@LCCA.com
Visit us online at LCCA.COM.

EOE/M/F/V/D - 31406

MEDICAL

North Canyon Medical Center
is hiring for the following positions for:

Diagnostic Imaging Tech
PRN Position. CT experience preferred, but would be willing 

to train. ARRT or eligible within 6 months.

Dietary Cook
PRN Position. 1-2 years experience cooking in hospital or 
industrial setting. Must have good customer service skills 

and be able to work independently. Food Handler's 
Permit of Serv Safe Certification preferred, 

but able to acquire on the job.

Medical Lab Technician or Medical Technologist
PRN Position. ASCP or equivalent certification. 

Phlebotomist 
PRN Position. High School or above. Phlebotomy class 

preferred. Must have good customer services skills and get
along well with others. 6 months experience preferred, 

but would train the exceptional person.

Physical Therapist
Full-Time Position. Licensed as Physical Therapist in State 

of Idaho or can obtain. Case load varies:  in-patient, 
out-patient, schools, and early intervention.  

Registered Nurse
Full-Time Position. Licensed as a RN in the State of Idaho
with Med/Surg and ER experience. Current BLS certification.

Respiratory Therapist
PRN Position. Licensed as a Respiratory Therapist 

in the State of Idaho or can obtain.

Surgical Tech
Part-Time Position. Licensed as a Surgical Tech in the State

of Idaho. Prefer 2 years current OR experience. 
Current BLS certification. Thorough knowledge of surgical 

instruments, surgical supplies, aseptic technique and 
a wide range of surgical procedures.

All positions require: excellent communication skills to include
oral and written comprehension and expression; ability and

willingness to exhibit behaviors consistent with standards for
performance improvement and organizational values (e.g., 
efficiency & financial responsibility, safety, partnership & 

service, teamwork, compassion, integrity, and trust & respect);
and ability and willingness to exhibit behaviors consistent

with principles for service excellence.

                            
Send resume to: Sara Otto

Director of Human Resources
267 N Canyon Dr

Gooding, ID 83330
208-934-4433 x 1109

Email: sara.otto@ncm-c.org
www.ncm-c.com

NCMC is an equal opportunity employer and 
promotes diversity in its workforce.

City of Elko Employment Announcement
Water/Sewer Laborer or Operator I-III  
Open/ Competitive

he City of Elko is currently seeking applications from

interested applicants for a Water/Sewer Laborer or Operator I-III.  he range

of pay is $14.72- $26.40 based on experience and Nevada Certifications.

To be considered for this position, a completed City of Elko employment

application must be submitted to the Human Resources Department (1751

College Avenue, Elko, NV 89801) no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday,April 13,

2012.  For more information and application materials, visit our website at

www.elkocity.com or call (775) 777-7122.

he City of Elko is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

his is a GREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

Motor Route

GOODING
735-3346

Motor Routes

BUHL
735-3246

Motor Routes

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

KIMBERLY/

HANSEN
735-3302

Motor Route/
Town Route

JEROME
735-3346

Motor Route

KETCHUM
735-3302

• Apache Way
• Cherokee Lane
• Elizabeth Blvd.
• Indian Trail

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Sparks Street N.
• Falls Ave. W.
• Robbins Ave.
• Bolton Street

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

Call now for more in-
formation about routes 
available in your area.

Motor Routes

EDEN/

HAZELTON
735-3302

Town Route

RUPERT
735-3302/

678-2201

• Wendell Street
• Falls Ave. W.
• Caswell Ave. W.
• Lawrence Ave.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Magnolia Ave.
• Hailee Ave.
• Cedarbrook Ave.
• Lois Street

TWIN FALLS 
735-3241

• Trotter Drive
• Aspenwood Lane
• Carriage Lane
• 9th Ave. E

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route

TWIN FALLS/
KIMBERLY
735-3246

Motor Routes

JEROME/EDEN
735-3302
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Buy 3 weeks at $125 and get the 4th week FREE! 
Your business card will run Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday 

in Print and Online for 30 days!

CALL 208-733-0931 ext.2 TODAY!

The areas' reliable white glove cleaning service!
Guaranteed Satisfaction—Bonded & Insured 

$15.00 Value 
Minimum 4 hours of cleaning

Regularly $60.00  

With this coupon $45.00 
New Clients Only / One Per Household

www.maidsource.net 

Twin Falls/Jerome 

736-6200 

Burley

677-3300 

732-5200
Hours: 10:00-5:30 Tues-Fri  •  Saturday 10-2

Mondays by appt. only
www.twinfallstrading.com

Buying and Selling gently used furniture,

antiques & collectables. We buy estates for CASH

Almost new furniture, antiques, home decor & patio furniture.

Good consignments welcome!

ANTIQUES • CONSIGNMENTS • UNIQUITIES

2359 Overland Ave., Burley

678-3309
Mobile Service • Twin Falls

734-2230

 burley.novusglass.com  speedyglass.com

~ Family Safe Replacements ~~ ALL AUTO/TRUCK GLASS – Front/Back/Sides ~

AREA
Custom Farming

Proud to Be 

Working With You

FREE ESTIMATES

(208) 420-5184
4142 Shoshone Falls Grade • Twin Falls, Idaho

We specialize in:
• Swathing

• Raking

• Baling

• Stacking

• Hauling

• Grass

• Alfalfa

• Corn

• Straw
WE DO IT ALL!
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IF APRIL 111 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: Your highly
ambitious nature is capable
of great achievement during
the year to come. Pay atten-
tion to the new acquaintanc-
es you meet during the next
several weeks. You can ob-
tain sound advice and widen
your scope of influence by
networking with like-mind-
ed people. Ward off potential
business or career setbacks
in September by sticking to
what you know and not tak-
ing any risks. In November
and December you can move
forward with new projects,
plans,and ambitions and ex-
pect a certain amount of
success with anything you
begin. If you are looking for a
new romantic partner you
may form a friendship that
has lifelong potential.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): If you want to hit the nail
and drive home a point, you
must aim for it. If you put
half the effort into your
work, career, or business
that you put into being argu-
mentative or vague you build
something worthy.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Catch a case of cultural
improvement. New ideas
can go viral and brighten
your day. You can exercise
your mind as much as your
body and perhaps with
much better results. Make
no investment decisions.

GEMINI (May 21-Junne
20): Don’t sit under the ap-
ple tree with anyone else.
Those little indiscretions can
drop on your head like apples
and give you a headache. If
you give into a temptation or
a whim, you may regret it.

CANCER (June 21-July
22): Gently push your foot in
the door. Taking the initia-
tive can make the difference
between winning and losing.
Do not sign an agreement or
a contract because all the
facts might not be available.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Confidence levels yo-yo. A
partner or associate might be
highly competitive and make
you feel inferior. Some tal-
ents are not at your disposal,
but others you have but are
not utilizing.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Magpies like to gather
shiny, worthless objects to
line their nests. Learn a les-
son from the magpie and
don’t be tempted to take
home every shiny object you
find. Your money can be
better spent.

LIBRA ((Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
If it can’t be cured it must be
endured. There might be
great benefits in being pa-
tient and not giving in to im-
pulses. What seems incred-
ibly enticing or aggravating
will not be an issue very
long.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Leave them before you
love them. Even if a new ro-
mantic conquest appears
willing, or an offer you can’t
refuse is presented, pass it
up. Such attractions will
leave you high and dry in a
few days.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Your personal
charm attracts plenty of
moths to your flame. The
moths, however, are pests
that will leave a mess behind.
You may enjoy admiration,
but the flutter of their wings
blocks your light.

CAPRICORN (Decc. 22-
Jan. 19): Don’t jump in with
both eyes closed. It will pay,
during the next several days,
to make sure that all finan-
cial transactions are above-
board. Take steps to improve
your long-term financial se-
curity.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): High ideals may moti-
vate you to make the world a
better place. You might
overlook the fact however
that achieving your goals re-
quire skills you lack. Don’t
bite off more than you can
chew.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): You just want love. In
your efforts to please every-
one or feel attractive, how-
ever, you might alienate
someone crucial to your
happiness. Be careful not to
give anyone any reason to
doubt your trustworthiness.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders

We’re here to help. Call

733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

ACROSS
1 __ of breath;

panting
4 Grin
9 Pay through

the __; have a
big expense

13 Sitting upon
15 City in Georgia
16 “...lived happily

__ after.”
17 Renown
18 Uneven; jagged
19 “...and a

partridge in a
__ tree.”

20 Main actor in a
show

22 Crawling bugs
23 “Old King __”
24 Four qts.
26 Run __; find
29 Snobs
34 Location
35 Indian corn
36 Moist
37 Pawn
38 River landing

place
39 Ore pit
40 Pen contents
41 Internal spies
42 Not true
43 Comes down
45 Singer Roger
46 Ancient
47 Meter maid of

Beatles song
48 Tiny amount
51 Mental fixation
56 Scorch
57 Innocently

unsuspecting
58 Clubs or hearts
60 Smooch
61 Penetrate
62 Consequently
63 Pair of oxen
64 Old film holders
65 That woman

DOWN
1 Clumsy fellow
2 St. George’s

state
3 Heavy book
4 Reeks
5 __ Antoinette

6 Piece of Greek
Orthodox art

7 Suffer defeat
8 Give vigor to
9 Kathmandu

resident
10 Heating

chamber
11 Derriere
12 Goofs
14 Proud as a __
21 Prescribed

amount
25 Feasted
26 Plant pest
27 Exact duplicate
28 Metal

frameworks
29 Jutting ends of

a roof
30 Is dishonest
31 Meal in the sty
32 Uptight
33 Direct; guide
35 Merge; blend
38 British capital

resident
39 Feeling of not

being well

41 Singer __ Tillis
42 Conniptions
44 Like very rough

sandpaper
45 Tightwads
47 Live it up
48 Unpleasant
49 Cincinnati, __
50 Chore

52 Cause of
misery

53 Web surfer’s
stop

54 Belonging to
you and me

55 Near
59 __ the line;

obey

Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

MEDICAL 
Hiring Direct Care Staff to work with

DD adults, starting at $7.25/hour.
Driver License required.

Call 208-734-4344 ext. 104

Parke View Rehabilitation 
& Care Center 

is now hiring for: 

HOUSE SUPERVISOR

One part time and one full time
position. We prefer an RN

Charge Nurse – Part time 
and full time positions

These are full time positions with
benefits. Interested applicants
may apply in person at 2303

Parke Avenue, Burley, ID

PROFESSIONAL 

     
D.L. Evans Bank, Idaho's

Hometown Community Bank
since 1904 many exciting

positions available:

Commercial Loan Officer  
Twin Falls and Jerome

 
The ideal candidate for this

position will possess the ability 
to assist customers with their
commercial and agricultural

lending needs. Position requires
strong analytical skills and 

the ability to prepare complete 
loan application packages 
that includes all required
documentation. Business/
Customer Development

experience required. Basic
qualifications include high 

school diploma or equivalent 
and at least three years of 

related commercial and
agricultural lending experience
and a valid NMLS number or 

the ability to obtain such.
 

Operations Supervisor 
Twin Falls

 
The ideal candidate for this

position will be a dynamic, sales
oriented individual responsible 
for coordinating and directing 
branch operations, expanding 

business relationships and
servicing existing customers.
Basic qualifications include 
a high school diploma or 

equivalent and at least two 
years of experience in a retail

banking environment. Previous
teller and/or new accounts 

experience as well as 
supervisory experience 

strongly preferred. 
 

Part-time Corporate Clerk
Burley

 
The ideal candidate will 

be energetic and customer
service oriented with excellent

verbal, PC and written
communication skills. Duties

include assisting with the D.L.
Evans Premier Club, a social 
and travel club for customers 

age 50 and better, as well 
as scanning documents in 
the Corporate office. Basic
qualifications include a high

school diploma or equivalent 
and previous PC experience.

 
Full-time positions offer 
a competitive salary and

benefits package including;
medical, dental and vision
coverage, FSA, 401K and

Employee Stock Ownership
Plan participation.

Applications for employment
are available at any one of our
branch locations or go to our
website at www.dlevans.com 
to print an application form. 
D.L. Evans Bank is an Equal

Opportunity Employer
(EOE/AA/D/V).

PROFESSIONAL 
State of Idaho Department of 

Environmental Quality
Regional Air Quality Manager
The Twin Falls Regional Office 
is seeking an Air Quality Mgr 

to provide oversight and direct 
implementation of regional air 

quality protection and remediation 
programs and staff.  

Apply on-line by April 20, 2012 
at www.dhr.idaho.gov 

Announcement # 07046072624.
EOE/VETS

CARPENTERS
IMCO General Construction, Inc. 

is  looking for experienced 
Carpenters to work on our 

construction site in Idaho. IMCO 
is a fast growing construction 
company with many growth 
opportunities. Wage DOE, 
Drug free workplace, EOE. 
Women and minorities are 

encouraged to apply. 
Please send resume to 

hr@imcoconstruction.com or 
fill out our on-line application at

www.imcoconstruction.com 
or you may call Kirt at 

360-201-7296. Please no walk-ins.

SKILLED 
Experienced full-time 
Steel Welder needed 

immediately. Must have 
experience with MIG welding.

Wages DOE and benefits 
available after probationary 

period. Practical welding 
test will be given.  

Apply at Charmac Trailers 
452 South Park Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID. 83301.  

No phone calls please.  
A drug-free work place. 

SKILLED 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Minimum AA Degree and at least
three (3) years experience 

necessary. Must be proficient 
with Adobe Suite: Photoshop, 

InDesign, etc. Must have experience
with Microsoft Office: PowerPoint,
Word, Excel, etc. Must be able to
design graphics for print and web.
Should have good oral and written
communication skills. $14-$24/hr.

depending on education exp. 
Please send resume to: PO Box

2347, Twin Falls, ID. 83301 

SKILLED
Welders, Pipefitters, Millrights
Barclay Mechanical Services is
 looking for full-time long term

employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W. 100 S. Hwy 25, Paul 
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DEAR ABBY: What’s the
best thing to do when some-
one insults me for being my-
self? My hair has been bright
blue for the last two semes-
ters of college. I like it. I’m
young, and my family is let-
ting me express my “wild”
side while I’m in school.

Six months ago I went to
meet my ex-boyfriend’s
mother, and the first thing
she said to me was, “You’re
one of my son’s phases,
right? Boys don’t actually
bring girls with blue hair
home to Mama.” Abby, it was
with my ex’s encouragement
that I dyed my hair this
bright color.

My family, my church and
most of my teachers think
it’s OK. Is there a social stig-
ma attached to exotically
dyed hair? And what’s the
best way to react when
someone insults me for just
being myself?

— NICE PERSON
IN WALLAND, TENN.

DEAR NICE PERSON:
Whether there’s a stigma at-
tached to looking different
depends on who is doing the
looking. Some people —
your ex-boyfriend’s mother,
for instance — find it off-
putting. Did you tell her that
it was with her son’s encour-
agement that you dyed your
hair blue? It would have been
interesting to see her reac-
tion. It would also be inter-
esting to know what shade
his current girlfriend’s hair
is.

When others comment
about the unusual color of
your hair, instead of treating
it as an insult, smile and say,
“Don’t judge a book by its
cover.”Then change the sub-
ject.

DEAR ABBY: My husband
and I have been married for
26 years. I love him, but he’s
a terrible listener. He’s not
that way with everyone.
When we’re out socializing,
he’s a good conversationalist
and a polite listener. It’s
when we are home that he
never lets me finish a sen-
tence. When we’re alone, I
can’t express a complete
opinion or thought without
being interrupted halfway
through a word or sentence.
He just cuts me off and starts
talking on the subject.

I’m an intelligent woman
with valid opinions, but he
would rather hear the sound
of his own voice than mine.
How do I get him to let me
speak and not interrupt? 

— SILENCED
IIN ILLINOIS

DEAR SILENCED: Is your
husband controlling in oth-
er aspects of your relation-
ship? If not, the problem
may be that you have been
together so long he thinks he
knows where your sentences
are going, so he responds be-
fore you complete your en-
tire thought. One way to
handle this would be to tell
your husband how patron-
ized it makes you feel when
he does it. Another would be
to interrupt HIM by saying,
“Excuse me! I wasn’t fin-
ished talking.” Or, “You fin-
ished my sentence, but that
wasn’t what I was going to
say. What I meant was ...”

DEAR ABBY: My sister,
“Beth,” and I are very close,
but a constant source of
contention is her boyfriend,
“Brody.” Beth and Brody
have broken up several
times, and each time it hap-
pens, she fills me in on every
horrible thing he has ever
done.

They always seem to get
back together, and then Beth
expects me to like him de-
spite everything I know.
Does the fact that she for-
gives and forgets mean that I
have to do the same? 

— TOO MUCH
INFO IN OHIO

DEAR TOO MUCH INFO:
No, it doesn’t. But you
should be civil, even if you’re
not warm and friendly. Then
cross your fingers and hope
your sister recognizes less
drama is healthier and the
relationship ends soon.

DEAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips

RENTAL PROPERTIES

We’re here to help. Call

733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

It’s easy to advertise in 

classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883

Times-News

Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

REAL ESTATE

EDUCATION

TECHNICIAN 
Appliance Repair Tech 

10 yrs. Exp., 50/50 split on all
calls, Mon. - Sat. 208-731-5731 

Tired of Your Boring,
Dead-End Job??

Power Your Career with WIND!
6 Month Turbine Tech Program

FREE SEMINAR
Wed., April 11th, 2pm or 7pm

Red Lion Hotel 
1357 Blue Lake Blvd., Twin Falls
800-868-1816 www.nw-rei.com

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

BUHL

REDUCED!! 961 Milner. $104,900.
 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath, 20x24 Shop

 wired for 220, lots of parking,
fenced in yard, mature landscaping

Must See. 208-539-5799

BURLEY

   Built in 2005. 7 bdrm, 3 baths,
large family room, 2400+ sq. ft.,

fruit trees, large yard, RV parking,
 $195,500. Seller will pay closing

 costs. 951-675-6919

KIMBERLY

 Beautiful Craftsman Style Home
 For Sale By Owner, $174,900.
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 1,852 sq. ft.

Must see Kitchen! Granite,
Gas fire pit, many upgrades.

1130 Bell Lane, Kimberly.
Contact Ryan @ 435-313-4218

JEROME  New split floor plan, 1440
sq ft., 3 bdrm 2 bath, 2 car garage,
837 Lynx Dr.  corner  lot,  near  the
JHS, bring offers. Call 320-1629 

RICHFIELD Home for sale by own-
er.  1500 sq.  ft.  home, 3 bdrm, 1
bath,  acreage  with  water  shares.
Outbuildings.  Possible  owner
financing, $55,000. 208-308-8741

TWIN FALLS/FILER  New construc-
ton, 1950 sq. ft., 1 acre in country,
nice sub'd, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, open
floorplan, great room, family room,
soaker  tub,  shower,  dual  vanity,
walk-in  closet,  walk-in  pantry,
granite  counters,  pressurized  irri-
gation, $179,500. 208-358-0152 

MOUNTAIN CITY, NV

   FOR SALE:  2.21 acre vacant
property (22 city lots, configured

 as 5 bid items with option to 
purchase all 20 lots located in

 same vicinity), in beautiful 
Mountain City, NV w/views of the

 Owyhee River and Humboldt-
Toiyabe Nat'l Forest. Forest 

Service property for sale by GSA
 on-line auction beginning 4/2/12. 
 Min. bids ranging from $2,500 to
 $8,500 depending on the parcel

configuration. Contact
Karen Hoover @ (415) 522-3428
 for further info.  Addt'l info &

 photos @ GSA website
 https://realestatesales.gov. 

TWIN FALLS 7.3 pristine acres 4 ¼
NW hospital. Canyon Rim Realty

Call Gordon, 208-734-2228.

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS (2) Cemetery plots lo-
cated  at  Sunset  Memorial  Park.
Space 3 & 4, lots 779. $1595 ea.

Call 208-746-6077

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BLISS FREE SPACIOUS HOME for
work or $900/mo to rent. 3 bdrm, 2
bath  with  views,  privacy,  remote.
Need security to move-in. Work in-
cludes  general  repairs  &  mainte-
nance,  cleaning  &  gardening  2
days per/wk for owners.  Send re-
sume to zix@earthlink.net. Please
don't call if you don't meet require-
ments. 208-352-1200

BUHL 217 Clear Lakes Rd. 2 bdrm.
1  bath,  fenced  yard,  AC,  W/D
hookups, no smoking, $575 mo. +
dep. 733-8676 or 539-4449

BUHL/FILER  Country  home  3
bdrm.,  2  bath,  fenced  yard,  2
acres,  $775  mo. + dep.  Possible
pet. 208-404-3159

BURLEY  1746 Almo Ave. 1 bdrm.,
no dogs/no cats. $450 mo. Will ac-
cept Idaho Housing. 208-670-4165

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

BURLEY  327  N.  Burton  3  bdrm.
New  carpet,  fenced  yard.  $700
mo. Will accept Idaho Housing. No
dogs/cats. 208-670-4165

HOLLISTER 3  bedroom,  1  bath,
garage.  2358  Main  Street.  $595
month + utilities. 208-539-9950

JEROME 2 bd RENT-TO-OWN $500
mo. Needs repairs.  $2000 option
fee. Call Mollie 208-735-5242.

JEROME 2  bdrm  house water,
garbage, sewer included, all wood
flooring. $650 +dep.  733-7818

JEROME 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
$500 mo. + $400 dep. 

208-539-7065 or 208-539-9604

KIMBERLY Single wide, 3 bedroom.
$400 month + deposit. 

Call 208-423-5590. 

TWIN FALLS 1 bedroom, 1 bath. 
No pets/smoking.  $425 month. 

208-420-5170

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath, elec-
tric, fenced yard, covered patio, no
pets. $555/mo. + dep. 734-5063  

TWIN FALLS 647 Parkwood. 3 bd,
2  bath,  2  car,  super  clean.  No
pets/smoking. $875. 208-420-3983

TWIN FALLS Fairly new, 3 bdrm, 2
bath,  duplex,  appls,  $900/mo. No
pets/smoking.  208-352-0757.

TWIN FALLS Spacious 3 bd, 1.5 ba
house.  AC,  new  carpet,  fenced
yard,  deck,  garage.  NO smoking/
pets. $800mo. Call 208-954-2180.

WENDELL Newly remodeled home,
4  bdrm,  2  bath,  with  office  and
garage. $900 + deposit. 316-0445

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

WOW! 
Weekly Payments O.K!

• No Credit Checks- No Deposit
- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 490-6294
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 431-8496

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., near CSI, all
utils, furn., incl. HBO & Showtime,
no smoking/pets, $500 mo + $250
dep. Call eve's 208-734-0414.

TWIN FALLS

           APOLLO MOTOR INN
All the comforts of home at a daily/

weekly/monthly all inclusive rate. 
FREE Full Hot Breakfast Daily.
FREE Full Hot Dinner Daily.
FREE Laundry.
FREE Local and Long Distance.
FREE WiFi.
FREE Cable and HBO.
Indoor Hot Tub & Seasonal Pool

and many more ammenities.
Give me a call and move in today.

Amy Ochoa General Manager
208-490-6294

BUHL Country  living,  2  bdrm,  1
bath, covered deck w/extras. $475
+ dep. Call 208-543-5157

BURLEY  &  RUPERT  2  bdrm,  1
bath,  refrig  &  stove,  $450-$475+
$400 dep. Call 208-670-5770

BURLEY  2  &  1  bdrm.  First,  last
cleaning  dep.  No  smoking/pets.
$450 & $325. Call 208-219-3142

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $400-$500 + dep.
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

GOODING SENIOR 
HOUSING

RD Subsidy
Rent Based on Income
62 Years and Older, 

if handicapped/disabled 
regardless of age.

934-8050 

       Barrier Free

Equal Opportunity
Provider

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

$139,000   •   MLS# 98436939   •   REC# 149
Gorgeous Acreage

BUHL

$230,000   •   MLS# 98470329   •   REC# 265
5 Beds   •   2 Bath   •   3539 Sq.ft.

MURTAUGH

$89,000   •   MLS# 98483572   •   REC# 171
3 Beds   •   1 Baths   •   1896 Sq.ft.

BUHL

$179,000   •   MLS# 98478295   •   REC# 555
4 Beds   •   2 Baths   •   3014 Sq.ft.

BUHL

$238,000   •   MLS# 98470700   •   REC# 239
4 Beds   •   3 Baths   •   2206 Sq.Ft.

TWIN FALLS

$247,000   •   MLS# 98471068   •   REC# 215
3 Beds   •   2 Baths   •   3200 Sq.ft.

BUHL

$139,900   •   MLS# 98486169   •   REC# 169
4 Beds   •   2 Bath   •   1560 Sq.ft.

TWIN FALLS

$205,000   •   98486547   •   Rec # 399
3 Beds   •   2.5 Baths   •   1782 Sq.ft.

TWIN FALLS

For more information call:
1-888-233-4744 Enter Rec#

www.rjrealty.com

Times-News

Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2
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(Answers tomorrow)
MADLY UNIFY UNPAID PEBBLEYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: How the pushy salesman said hello — 
“BUY-BUY”

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

UISES

GILCO

JIRUNY

FCAETF

©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

Fi
nd

 u
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on
 F
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oo
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ht
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://
w

w
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fa
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A:

We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

AGRICULTURE

BURLEY Very  nice  2  bdrm, no
smoking/pets. Some have garages.

Call 208-431-1643 

GOODING  3 bdrm, 2 bath  Duplex,
clean  and spacious,  no smoking.
$675 month plus utilities. $500 de-
posit. Call 308-6804.

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

HEYBURN 2  or 3  bdrm, 1.5 bath,
$485 & $750/mo. 1515 O & 1519
18th.  No  smoking.  801-380-7885
Some w/garages, stove, refrig incl.

JEROME 2 bdrm main level duplex,
no  smoking/pets,  W/D  hookup,
water incl. $550 month. 539-3221

JEROME 
Nice, clean 3 bdrm, 1½ bath, $600.

420-1011 or 316-1345

TWIN  FALLS  1  bdrm,  heat  paid,
kitchen  appls.  No  smoking/pets.
$435 mo. 208-735-0473 

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1½ bath du-
plex, garage. 1 blk S. of CSI. Quite
residential. No smoking/pets.  One
year lease. $685 mo. + $600 dep. 

Call 208-734-6830 

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, great
location, W/D & appls, no smoking
or  pets.  $595+dep.  $200  off  1st

mo rent w/lease. 208-734-1143

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  very
clean, W/D & appls,  no smoking/
pets. $590 + dep. $200 off 1st mo
rent with lease. 208-944-2027

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, deluxe,  car-
port,  new carpet/paint,  W/D, near
CSI, no pets, $600.  208-948-0417

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, large rooms,
AC, appls furnished, W/D hookup,
most utilities paid.  $550 month +
deposit. Call 208-731-0673.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm.,  1 bath.  No
pets/smoking.  $550  deposit  +
$550 month. Call 208-280-1327

TWIN  FALLS  Beautiful  2  bdrm,  2
bath duplex,  refrig,  range, built-in
microwave,  DW,  disposal,  W/D,
central air/heat, gas fireplace, for-
mal  dining  room,  2  car  garage,
fenced yard,  patio.  Water,  sewer,
garbage,  yard  care  included.  No
pets/smoking $850+dep. 734-6360

TWIN FALLS Clean 2 bdrm duplex
w/garage,  central  air,  lots  of  ex-
tras.  No  pets/smoking.  $575  +
dep. 305 6th Ave E. 208-734-6230

TWIN FALLS Great Specials Only
at  Pheasant  View  2  &  3  bdrm
townhomes. Also 1 & 2 bdrms at
the Falls. No pets. 208-734-6600 

TWIN FALLS  Large, clean 1 bdrm
upstairs. No smoking/pets. $360 +
deposit. 208-420-9460

TWIN FALLS 
Spacious 2 Bdrm Duplex

316 8th Ave. N
734-4334  $600

twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS Very Clean 2 bdrm, 2
bath,  W/D included. $600 + dep.
No smoking/pets. 208-490-1980

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath
apt.,  all  appliances  included.  No
smoking, no pets. 208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS Roommate - $350 mo
includes all, internet, cable, no de-
posit, no pets/smoking. 404-3243

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

HANSEN/KIMBERLY Clean 2 bdrm
in  country,  DW, refrig,  oven  incl.
Pets neg. 423-4010 or 539-3106

JEROME 3 bd, 2 bath, W/D hookup,
DW,  stove,  refrig  incld.  Water  &
sewer  pd.  $525  + $300  dep. No
pets/smoking. 208-324-8296

TWIN FALLS Office w/Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $800/
month. Call 208-733-8548

TWIN FALLS Realtor Association
office space for lease, 156 sq. ft,
professional  private  office  con-
ference room, janitorial services,
$500/mo. +dep. Call 733-6421.

JEROME 160 Bridon Way. Up to
8000 sq. ft. newer warehouse &

office space. Overhead doors/load- 
ing docks. $7/foot/yr. 208-539-1230

RUPERT  Great retail  space approx
3000 sq.ft. located at 617 D Street.

Call 208-312-2407

TWIN FALLS 3 offices w/front lobby
40x40 warehouse, lots of parking.
$1200/mo. 208-733-8548.

TWIN FALLS @ 1760 Kimberly Rd.
Remodeled,  1000  sq.  ft.  office
bldg. $800 or with sales yard. Area
add $350. Call 208-732-6077.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking
for  nice clean  2-3 bdrm home in
the Twin Falls area. Need by May
1st.  No  more  than  $700  rent  or
house sit  in  trade.  Short  term or
lease. Call Robert 731-0002.

10 BOER KIDS 
and 1 young Boer Billy for sale. 

208-539-1674

BULLS 5 Black Angus Bulls, (1) 2 yr
old & 4 yearling's from good regis-
tered stock. 934-4036 / 539-4036

BULLS Yearling Black Angus for
 sale, EPD'S & semen available.
208-720-2000 or 417-280-6625.

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

WATER TANK 4000 gallon, factory
built,  fits  on  10-wheeler  truck,
$4000/offer. 208-308-7541

ALBERS STANTIONS 60  used for
sale, good cond., 6 head locks per
12'  section,  $120/section.  317-
8381 / jordan@aardemagroup.com

GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

TYLER AGEE 
HORSESHOEING SERVICE 

Call 775-388-2148

White Performance Horses Riding
 Clinic: April 21st, 1-4pm in Gooding

& May 5th, 1-4pm in Rupert. 
Limited to six riders; $65/rider &
$15/spectator. To sign up or for

more info call 208-670-0398 or visit
whiteperformancehorses.com

WILL PAY CASH 
for your unwanted horses.

208-899-1919

Bullmastiff/Old English Bulldog
Puppies.  Tails  docked, dewclaws
removed. Great w/kids,  good pro-
tectors! $200/offer. 208-421-5986

 CHIHUAHUA long haired pup, he is
8 weeks old and has had his first
shots. Call 208-320-1481.

ENGLISH BULLDOG Female,
AKC puppy  available.  Beautiful,
healthy, exc bloodlines. She is 11
weeks old. Sale for $800. Email:
patricia.farmer101@hotmail.com
and 208-736-0608 for more info.

FREE (6) Rottweiler cross puppies,
2-3 months old, males & females.

 208-312-3748 Rupert

OLD ENGLISH BULLDOGS 2 ½
mos. old, tails docked, dewclawed,

parents on site, 2 males, 2 females,
 different colors $500. 208-358-1074

ROTTWEILERS purebred, tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,  1st

shots,  dewormed,  1  female,  5
males,  ready  to  go  April  23,
$350. 208-219-1826

SHELTIE Puppies, AKC Registered.
3 females. Your choice $300. 

208-862-3402 or 670-0458

SHIH TZU Puppies 1 male brindle
& white, AKC Reg, $300. 1 male
white w/goldish brown marking,
$250. Both 1st shots & adorable
personalities. 208-436-6787

TOY POMERANIANS 1 boy, 2 girls,
parents  on  site,  first  shots,
$400/ea., not papered. 421-0146

YORKIE  AKC  registered  beautiful
pups,  litters  born  2/7  and  2/24.
Tails docked, dewclaws removed,
shots. $600-$800 taking deposits. 

Ask for Marie 208-734-9747

BUYING AND PAYING CASH 
for junk trucks, tractors, com-
bines, construction equip & im-

plements. $200 to $1000's! 
The Combine Graveyard 

208-308-0947

CASE IH 6300 14' press wheel grain
drill.  CASE IH 415 15'  roller har-
row $15,000/offer. 

Call 208-731-3818.

IH UTILITY TRACTOR 674 diesel,
 3 point, 2501 hours, $7200/offer.

208-260-1550

JD  4450 Quad  Trans,  6500  hrs,
clean, $30,000.  NH 4630 4-wheel
drive  w/loader,  858  hrs,  $18500.
NH BC 5080 2-string baler, clean,
$22,000. Call 208-420-3171

WANTED Siphon Tubes, Grain Drills
Roller Harrows & Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5
bottom disks tandem or off set. 

Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED  TO  BUY 25-35hp  4WD
small  utility  tractor  in  very  good
cond, hydro preferred. 733-3634

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746
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WANT TO BUY Twin Falls Canal
WATER SHARES 

Call 208-312-1135.

WHEEL  LINES  (4)  ¼  mile  50'
moves and (2) ¼ mile 60' moves,
$4,500 each/offer. 

Call 208-308-8803 or 208-308-8802

ALFALFA HAY for sale. $7/bale.
Mini-Cassia area.

208-431-8694

FEEDER HAY Good 2nd cutting,
 4x4x8 big bales, delivered. 

208-934-4036 or 208-539-4036.  

GRASS  ALFALFA  HAY  MIX  1st

cutting, 85-90 lb. bales, tarped, $7
per bale. Kimberly 208-358-2713

GRASS HAY  small  bales,  tarped,
will  sell  small  lots.  Good  price.
Possible delivery. 731-6458 Buhl

HAY – Alfalfa, second cutting, small
bales,  $170/ton.  Stacks  are
tarped. Call 208-731-4841. 

SO-IDA SCREENED COMPOST
 Analysis available. 

Discounted pricing for larger
quantities. 208-539-4877

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Twin Falls 

Call Con at 208-280-0839.

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

AMANA Refrigerator/Freezer combi-
nation, good condition. $275/cash.

Call 208-735-5213.

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341

WANTED TO BUY Washers/Dryers,
Whirlpool,  Kenmore,  brands  etc.
Working or Not. Cash!!! 280-2604

WASHER/DRYER
Buy, Sell, Repair

Kenmore set $250,
excellent condition. Warranty. 

Call 208-280-2604

LAPTOPS for sale. WiFi Ready. 
 Refurbished. $200-$330.
Call Ted or Deanna at 

208-678-6843 or 208-431-8153

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Buying and Selling gently used 
furniture, antiques, home décor

and patio furniture.
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

Affordable Used Furniture
We have a good selection of

dressers, tables & chairs, china
 hutches, home décor, couches,
entertainment centers & more.

Used Furniture~Affordable Prices
248 S. Hwy 24 between 

Burley & Rupert. Open 10-5 

THERAPY  INVERSION  CHAIR
Black,  good for pinched nerves &
muscle relief. $150. 420-1224

MURRAY 17.5hp 42” used very little.
Craftsman 485  17½hp.  Kohler
power  LT  2000  w/2-wheel  dump
trailer. JD 725 LA bagger like new
$1750. 2000 Bennett, Burley. 

208-678-8235 

SO-IDA COMPOST 
For Your Farm or Garden. 

Delivery Available. 
Call for pricing ~ 208-539-4877

AIR HOCKEY/POOL TABLE 
Like new condition, black, $500. 

Call 208-421-2253 or 208-421-2272

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FAST TREES Grow 6-8 ft.  yearly,
$13.95-$18.95 delivered. Brochure
online at www.fasttrees.com or

509-447-4181

FREE Cinder Blocks, approximately
  200. You haul from Murtaugh. 
Call 208-308-3336 or 432-5224.

JACKSON PERKINS ROSES
 Traveling, must sale, $10 each. 
208-737-1462 or 208-721-3311

MAPLE BEDROOM SET, metal fill-
ing cabinet, other misc. furn. Also,
misc. farm machinery. 539-6036

WANT TO TRADE Coin Collection
valued over  $4000 for Chevy ¾T
ext cab of same value. 421-7753

WOODEN APPLE BOXES $1.00/ea
 Also used 1 bushel & ½ bushel fruit
  baskets, $1.00/ea. 543-6083 Buhl

STARTING NEW TRADITIONAL
BLUEGRASS CLUB

Looking for people that would like
to learn, sing and play traditional
Bluegrass music. Beginners are 
welcomed and encouraged. 
Instruction will be provided. 

Call 509-554-9100

AIR  COMPRESSOR  Sullair  125
CFM, diesel, 400 actual hrs, exc
condition, $4500. 208-320-4058

LINDSEY gas air compressor, $500.
Milwaukee thunderbolt  hammer
drill, $400. 208-423-4265

TABLE SAW 
Craftsman, 46”, $350.

208-316-0865

BUYING AND PAYING CASH 
for junk trucks, tractors, com-
bines, construction equip & im-

plements. $200 to $1000's! 
The Combine Graveyard 

208-308-0947

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

WANTED PIGEONS Barn pigeons
and Homers. Like to get 150. 
Call Mark at 208-788-2820.

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

WANTED  TO  BUY  14.9x24  6  ply
rear tire in good condition. Will pay
cash. 208-733-5789

PRE-64  Winchester  model  70  270
cal, all  original, nice cond, $1250.
Winchester model  42  upgrade,
nice  wood,  vent  rib,  full  choke,
$1550. 208-490-1802

SAVAGE model  11,  223  caliber,
Savage  model  11,  308  caliber,
Browning  Citori,  20  gage,  Fox
model B, 20 gage double, Ruger
Mark  3, 22 pistil,  Remington 512
Sportmaster, 22 long rifle,  Winch-
ester model 1890 pump, 22 short,
octagonal  barrel,  Benjamin .177
rifle, w/AIR rifle scope. 

Call 208-751-3084 

CANOE Old Town
 16', 2-man, green, $275.

208-316-0865

GOLF  CARTS  (12)  cheap  to  late
models  starting at  $500. Also 12
volt gen utility 25mph for 30 miles
according to factory specks.
 2000 Bennett, Burley - 678-8235

HYBRID '07 ATV 250, like new tires,
plastic  good  shape,  runs  great,
$1600. 208-948-9669 / 948-0249

KTM '05 525 EXC Off Road, electric
ignition, low miles, great condition,
$3500. Call 208-324-2579.

1982 Liberty Jet Boat

19', 454 Chevy motor
$8999
     Call 733-3000

ALUMAWELD '97, 22' enclosed
cabin, new 7.4 FI Bullitt Marine
engine  and  Kodiak  3  stage
pump, heater,  nice  one  owner
boat, $15,900. 208-320-4058

****USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

ELKHORN 9' Camper. 
$3200 with all the extras.

208-423-4333

1997 Gulfstream Ultra Supreme

30', queen size bed, loaded
$23,788
     Call 733-3000

2002 Coachman Aurora

27' 2680DS Class A, loaded
$37,983
     Call 733-3000

2002 Monaco Diplomat

 

Diesel Pusher 40PBDD
$73,973
     Call 733-3000

2006 Landau Georgie-Boy

36', Auto, AC, CD changer
$62,983
     Call 733-3000

2006 Monaco McKenzie Medallion

Upgraded all the way around
$59,988
     Call 733-3000

2008 Holiday Rambler 230FK

Toy Hauler Black Diamond 26'
$24,973.
     Call 733-3000

2008 Komfort 277FK

60 gallon fresh water tank
$27,988
     Call 733-3000

2012 StarCraft AR-ONE

Bumper pull trailer
$9988
     Call 733-3000

MINI WINNIE '03 Motorhome, 37K
miles,  2  slides,  queen  size  bed,
lots of storage, immaculate cond.
 208-423-4790 or 208-320-0388

EZ LIFT equalizer hitch, $400. 
RV BBQ, $150. 
208-423-4265

FIFTH WHEEL TAIL GATE
 Brand new, $200.

208-316-0865

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

35,000 ACTUAL MILES

FORD '98  9130 w/35,000 actual
miles,  395hp.  Cat  C12  diesel,
13  spd,  PS,  AC,  CC,  Jake
brake,  60,000  lb  GVW.  Hen-
drickson  spring  suspension.
New  radial  tires.  One  owner.
Like new condition. $31,900.

208-320-4058

90,000 Actual Miles

WHITE GMC '89  w/14 yd dump,
90,000 actual miles, Cummins
L-10 diesel, Allison 653 AT, PS,
AC,  one  owner,  very  clean,
$15,900. 208-320-4058

AM GENERAL M-931 A1 Tractor
6x6 AWD, Cummins diesel, Alli-
son 653 AT, PS, new tires, 21K
actual  miles,  truck is  like new,
$15,900. 208-320-4058

BUCKET TRUCK Ford '02 F-550,
4x4, w/42' Altec manlift. Power-
stroke diesel, AT, AC, PW, well
maintained, work ready $19,900

 208-320-4058

FORD '02 F-350 ext cab w/utility
bed and auto crane, 6.9L,  AT,
AC,  clean  one  owner,  work
ready, $6900. 208-320-4058

FORD '05 F-450 Cab & Chassis,
Powerstroke  diesel,  AT,  AC,
PS, PW, CC, PDL,  60K actual
miles, new tires, very clean one
owner, $14,900. 208-320-4058

FREIGHTLINER '89  w/14'  dump
bed, NTC350 Cummins, 13 spd,
PS, AC, Jake brake, 60K GVW,
Hendrickson,  alloys,  new  tires,
one owner. Must see! $22,900.

 208-320-4058

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FRUEHAUF '82 10 yard belly dump
pup, fresh paint, good tires. $4900.
Case '79 589C backhoe, extend-
a-hoe, cab, heater, new rear tires,
recent  engine  overhaul.  $12,500.
JCB Forklift with extend-a-boom,
17' forks w/2 yard bucket. $13,500.
John  Deere  '79 450C  w/6-way
dozer & ripper, 95% U.C. $16,500.

 208-406-6357

GMC '88 7000 with 7 yard dump,
diesel,  Allison  AT,  PS,  50,000
actual  miles,  exc  rubber,  one
owner, well maintained, $8900.

 208-320-4058

GMC '89 7000 with 6 yard dump,
diesel,  5  &  2,  very  clean  one
owner truck, $8200. 320-4058

  CHEVROLET '97 Silverado 1500,
Z71, 4x4, 3rd door, PW, PL,
109K miles, only $7995.

         

CHEVY '04 Silverado 2500HD Crew
cab, 4x4, LS, 8.1L engine, auto,

CD power seat, $13,990. 
Stock #4F244470U  208-733-3033

CHEVY '08  Silverado white w/gray
interior, 92K miles, 4x4, extra cab,
$17,500. 208-324-4552

   CHEVY '09 1500 Crew Cab, 4x4,
 GM Certified, Z71, running boards,

tow pkg, $25,925. 
Stock #9G153611C 208-733-3033

DODGE '01 2500, 4X4, 5.9 V8,
AT, AC, 113K miles, very clean,
one  owner  truck,  new  tires,
$6900. 208-735-0818

DODGE '08 Ram 2500, 4x4, Quad
cab, SLT, nicely equipped,

Chrysler Certified, $29,970. 
Stock #8G220820DC 208-733-5776

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=37K&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=C12&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=A1&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=21K&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=9L&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=60K&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=60K&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=Z71&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=1L&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=92K&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=Z71&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=V8&uuid=67e81d94-1a52-5f38-aed2-7a7da483baee
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DODGE '06 Ram 1500, auto, AC, 2
wheel  drive,  4.7L  V8,  trailer  tow
package,  41,750  miles,  immacu-
late cond. $8,950. 731-2912

 FORD '06 F-250 Super Cab, Lariat
4WD, V10, alloys, leather, tow,
power and comfort, $19,999. 

Stock #6EB95514  208-733-3033

FORD '08 F-350 Lariat Crew Cab,
Super  Duty,  4x4  Off  Road  pkg,
V10,  5  spd  auto,  only  11,000
miles,  trailer  tow pkg with B&W
gooseneck ball & 5th wheel hitch,
spray-in  bed  liner,  loaded  with
everything, 20” rims, NAV, Sirius
satellite,  moon  roof,  dark  stone
color with camel leather interior,
always  garaged,  excellent  cond.
$35,000/offer. 208-734-3346

FORD '08 Ranger, extended cab,
V6,  AC,  PS,  one  owner,  well
maintained, 22mpg, $7900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '79 F-150 ½ ton,  AT, 4WD,
factory built high boy, looks rough
but runs good, $2,800/offer.

 208-436-3283 Rupert

FORD '99 Ranger Extended Cab,
4.0 V6, AT, AC, PS, extremely
clean one owner truck, $4900.

208-320-4058

   GMC '07 Sierra 1500 Crew cab,
 SLE, 4WD, power, cruise, tow, 

GM Certified, $23,890. 
Stock #71667005C 208-733-3033

GMC 2006 Z-71.  Nice, off road
package. Premium Bose sound

system. 111,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. $15,595. 

Call 208-431-2831.

TOYOTA '04  Tacoma,  4WD,  dbl
cab,  AT,  V6,  cruise,  AC,  fiber
glass  shell,  skid  plate,  radio/CD,
new  tires,  very  good  cond.,
$13,500. 733-2162

2005 Ford Explorer

XLT, 4WD, V6
Just $7988
     Call 734-3000

    CHEVY '10 Equinox, AWD, LT,
 nicely equipped, GM Certified,

$23,960. Stock #A6268186C
 208-733-3033

FORD '96 Bronco 4x4, 302 V8, 5
spd, full  power, one owner, like
new, $4500. 208-320-4058

 GMC '07 Yukon Denali, leather,
loaded, sun roof, DVD, Navigation,

$25,690. Stock #7J368178D  
208-733-5776

     HYUNDAI '06 Tucson V6, 64K
miles, 4x4, PW, PL, cruise, 

excellent condition, $14,995.

   

      JEEP '08 Wrangler Unlimited 
Rubicon, hard top, auto, power W/L,

cruise, $25,999.
Stock #8L631805DC 208-733-5776

FORD  '01 Expedition  XLT,  4x4,
nice, runs great, $4500/offer.

208-308-0808

  JEEP '11 Grand Cherokee 4x4
Laredo, Chrysler Certified, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $25,999. 

Stock #BC619659DC 208-733-5776

   TOYOTA '07 4Runner SR5, 4x4,
PW, PL, excellent condition, 

only $17,795.

         

         CHEVY '08 Uplander LS, 
7 passenger, PW, PL, AC, cruise,

alloy wheels, $12,992. 
Stock #8D157211  208-733-3033

DODGE '98 3500 Van, 15 pas-
senger, V8, AT, AC, full  power,
clean one owner. $3900. 

208-320-4058

GMC '00 Safari Van with ladder
racks,  V6,  AT,  AC,  PS.  Clean
one owner work van, $3900. 

208-320-4058

  Handicap Van

CHEVY  '06  Uplander  Handicap
Van,  low  profile  roll  in  unit.
Mounts for 3 chairs, V6, AT, AC,
PS, PW, PDL. Very clean & well
maintained, $10,900. 320-4058

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

  BUICK '03 LeSabre, PW, PL, AC,
very nice car, only $5995.

   

BUICK '07 Lacrosse CXL, excellent
condition, 98K miles, $10995.  

      
   

 CHEVROLET '05 Impala, PW, PL,
cruise, dual climate control, 62K

miles, clean, only $9,995.

      
   

CHEVY '01 Camaro Convertible Z28
leather, multi CD, premium wheels,

$13,916. Stock #12143969D  
208-733-5776

       CHEVY '10 Camaro 2SS RS,
leather, loaded, GM Certified,
speed and looks! $29,535. 

Stock #A9167454C  208-733-3033

CHEVY '10 Cobalt LT, auto, power
windows, locks, GM Certified,
$12,999. Stock # A7185738C  

208-733-3033

      CHRYSLER '05 300 Limited,
leather, sun roof, multi CD, beautiful
 car! $15,990. Stock #5H630656D

208-733-5776

 DODGE '10 Charger SXT, PW, PL,
34K miles, super nice, only $18,995.

      
   

   DODGE '11 Avenger Express-
Chrysler Certified, CD, cruise, 

alloy wheels, $14,930. 
Stock #BN523029DC 208-733-5776

   CHEVY '11 Malibu LT, sun roof,
 heated seats, Bose sound, GM 

Certified, $18,999. 
Stock #BF345479C 208-733-3033

 HONDA '07 Accord, 41K miles, PL,
PW, super clean local car, 

only $16995.

         

   HYUNDAI '08 Sonata GLS, sun
 roof, alloy wheels, comfort and 

value! $9,977. Stock # 8H322623D
208-733-5776

 MERCURY '00 Grand Marquis LS,
 55K miles, leather, PW, PL, cruise,

excellent condition, only $7995.

         

CHEVROLET '04 Impala, V6, AT,
power everything, one owner,

 very clean, $4900. 208-320-4058

 NISSAN '07 Altima S, alloy wheels,
 CD, AC, power locks and windows,

Stock #7N471783  208-733-3033

   NISSAN '10 Cube Krom Edition,
premium sound, alloy wheels,
$14,349. Stock #AT156574D

 208-733-5776

 SUZUKI '08 Grand Vitara, AC, CD,
cruise, alloy wheels, $12,620. 

Stock #84100295D  208-733-5776

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

TOYOTA '02 Prius Hybrid, full
power,  80K  actual  miles,  one
owner vehicle,  55mpg, immacu-
late, $8,500. 208-320-4058

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

794 Falls Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho

CANYON MOTORS

208.734.8860  •  www.canyonmotors.com

6 YR - 100,000 MILE WARRANTY
152-POINT INSPECTION & 

CARFAX® HISTORY REPORT

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

$26,900
‘10 Subaru Forester Turbo
4-CYL, AWD, AUTOMATIC, 25K MILES

ST# N112077A

$23,900
‘07 L. L. Bean Subaru Outback
6-CYL, AWD, 39K MILES

$15,695
‘08 Subaru Impreza 2.5i
4-CYL, AWD, 24K MILES

ST# 12048A

ST# N11283A

$22,600
‘12 Subaru Forester 2.5X
2.5L, 4-CYL, AUTOMATIC, AWD, 320 MILES

ST# N11283A

MATIC, AWD, 320 MILES

$23,056
‘10 Subaru Forester
2.5L, 4-CYL, AWD, ALL WEATHER, 15K MILES

ST# N11283A

aru Forester Turbo

$19,700
‘10 Subaru Impreza 2.5i
2.5L. 4-CYL, TURBO, AWD, 14K MILES

ST# 12052AST#ST#ST#ST#ST#ST#ST#ST#SST#ST#ST# 121212121212122121212205205205205205205205205205205205252052AAAAAAAAAAAA

$23,056
‘10 Subaru Forester
4-CYL, AWD, ALL WEATHER, 14K MILES

ST# N11284A

07 L L B S b O tb k

ST# N11284A

ST# CN11271C

$11,300
‘05 Subaru Outback 2.5 XT
2.5L, 4-CYL, AWD, 120K MILES

$5,995
‘99 Subaru Legacy
4-CYL, 4WD, 177K MILES

MOTORSSSMOTORSMOTORSSSMOTORS
ST# 54000

LES

ST# 12072A

$19,410

‘06 Subaru Outback 
2.5XT
4-CYL, TURBO, AWD, 39K MILES

2.52.52.52.52.52.52.2.52.

ST# 12052A

$7,200
‘03 Subaru Outback
4-CYL, AWD, HEATED SEATS, 159K MILES

ST# 12081C CANYON MCANYON MCANYON MCANYON MMMMMT#ST#ST#ST#ST#ST#T#ST#T#T#T#T###T#T#ST#T#T# 12121212121212121221212121222121 0808080808080808080800080808080880081818181818181181181818181818181181CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

$21,898

‘11 Subaru Legacy 2.5i 
Premium
 AWD, 4-CYL, AUTOMATIC, 9K MILES

ST# 12034A

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=V8&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=V10&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=V10&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
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http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5L&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=15K&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
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http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5X&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5X&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5L&uuid=158a7b00-0b3a-55b2-9ec3-994437fbaf40
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ENTRY LEVEL 

PRICED TO FIT 

ANYONE’S BUDGET!

1427 Blue Lakes Blvd.
208-733-1823

www.RobGreenBuickGMC.com

2012 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Named 2012 North American 

CAR OF THE YEAR

40 HWY MPG* / 5 Spacious Seats
Award Winning Safety 2012 IIHS Top Safety Pick

here are Many Reasons
to Do Business with Us!

#1REASON
We’re  Better

We’ll Prove It!
&

I really enjoyed my experience 

with Rob Green. Their staff 

was very friendly and helpful. 

We love our new car and will 

continue to shop at Rob Green 

in the future.

Emily Jackson

Because we care!

GMC 
BUICK?

Why

Top Safety Pick Named by

Insurance Institute for HWY Safety

2012 BUICK 

VERANO LUXERY 

SEDAN

EXPERIENCE BUICK LEASE OFFER

Turn Key Program

24 Month Lease

$0 Out-of-pocket
ONLY $339/month

NISSAN?
Why 2012 NISSAN VERSA SEDAN

• Fully Redesigned look

• LOW Fuel Economy

• Large Trunk

• National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration, gave four out of 

five stars for overall 

crash protection.

T hanks for all the help. You 

let me know what I needed 

without even pressuring me. I 

will definitely buy here from 

Rob Green again. 

THANKS SO MUCH!

Respectfully, Rob N.

En agradecimiento a moises por 

la gran ayuda que nos brindo 

en la compra de nuestro carro. Nos 

contesto nuestras preguntas y nos 

ayudo a entender como funciona 

nuestro carro. Gracias Moises Lara!

Familia Guerrero

40 HW

HYUNDAI?Why

Come in and see why We’re Better & We’ll Prove It!

WWW.GREENAUTOGROUP.COM
CLICK! BUY! SAVE!

Price and payments do not include tax, title, and $285 dealer doc fee. Pictures for illustration only.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU WHY “WE’RE BETTER & WE’LL PROVE IT”

 ROB GREEN HYUNDAI 

1080 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. 

208-733-1825

 ROB GREEN NISSAN 

1070 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. 

208-735-7900

ROB GREEN GMC/BUICK

1427 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

208-733-1823

BEST VALUE 
from  Price to Pump

*EPA estimates for comparison. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving 

conditions, driving habits and vehicle’s condition. PZEV model not available in all states

Come in and see why We’re Better & We’ll Prove It!

MAINTENANCEPLUS
ADVANTAGE

1 FULL YEAR

with every purchase

*Includes security deposit. Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. Mileage charge of $0.20 /mile over 24,000 miles. $0 due at signing (after all offers). Low-Mileage Lease for Qualified Lessees.
Payments are for a 2012 BUICK VERANO w/1SD with an MSRP of $23,470. 24 monthly payments total $7,797. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. Ally Bank must 
approve lease. Take delivery by 04-30-2012. Lessee pays for maintenance, repair and excess wear. Payments may be higher in some states. Not available with other offers.

1080 Blue Lakes Blvd.
208-735-7900

www.RobGreenNissan.com

NISSAN

VISIT

FOR FULL DETAILS

VISIT ROB GREEN GMC / BUICK 

FOR FULL DETAILS

Because we care!

Because we care!

HYUNDAI

1070 Blue Lakes Blvd.
208-733-1825

www.RobGreenHyundai.com

Visit Rob Green Hyundai 
& Take Your Test Drive Today



$10
Tickets

date:   Tuesday, April 17, 2012
time:   6:00 p.m.

location:   Roper Auditorium
Limited Tickets Still on Sale at the Times-News offi ce

132 Fairfi eld St. W.
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pring is such 

an exciting sea-

son.  As the cold 

winter months 

melt away, buds begin 

to blossom and fresh 

fruits begin to make 

an appearance. From 

the fi rst tiny strawber-

ries to a profusion of 

blueberries, blackber-

ries, and raspberries, 

these sweet and color-

ful fruits make for a 

deliciously simple star-

ring role in homemade 

desserts.

“I live an area of Cali-

fornia known for its 

abundance of fresh 

produce.  h e begin-

ning of the berry 

season is always my 

favorite time,” says 

Stephanie Gallo, a 

third generation Gal-

lo family member.  

“h ese tiny fruits burst 

with so much fl avor. 

h ey are so easy to use 

in baked goods. Pair-

ing them with a light 

bodied, sweet wine is a 

fantastic way to end a 

great meal.” 

Gallo Family Vine-

yards’ Taste of Home 

recipe collection has a 

signature Tiny Berry 

Tartlets recipe that’s 

showcase these jew-

els of the garden.  h e 

warm fl aky crust makes 

the perfect comple-

ment to nature’s sweet-

est fl avors. Try serving 

this scrumptious des-

sert with Gallo Family 

Vineyards’ light bod-

ied Pink Moscato.  Its 

bouquet of fl avors in-

cluding white peaches, 

passion fruit and hon-

eydew melon make it a 

wonderful pairing. 

Gallo Family Vine-

yards stands behind 

every bottle of wine 

it produces with the 

Best Taste Promise.  If 

you are not completely 

satisfi ed with the qual-

ity of the wine that 

you’ve chosen to share

with your guests, Gallo

Family Vineyards in-

vites you to share your

thoughts at their of-

fi cial website.  It’s just

one of the many ways

Gallo Family Vine-

yards maintains its 

75 year tradition of 

producing the highest

quality wines at a rea-

sonable price.

For more information

about Gallo Family

Vineyards, please visit

www.GalloFamily.com

or www.Facebook.

c om / G a l l o Fam i l y -

Vineyards. 

S

For the crust:
3 (16-by-11-inch) sheets frozen 

   phyllo pastry, thawed according 

   to package directions

2 tablespoons butter, melted

2 tablespoons ground almonds

1 tablespoon granulated sugar

1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar

For the fi lling:
¾ cup prepared lemon curd 

4 cups fresh berries, such as 

   blueberries, blackberries, 

   raspberries or a mix

Bottled blueberry, blackberry, or 

   raspberry syrup 

Preheat the oven to 350°F.  Spray 2 

(6-cup) muffi  n pans with cooking 

spray and set aside. Place one sheet 

of phyllo dough on a fl at surface 

and brush with a third of the melt-

ed butter. In a small bowl, mix the 

almonds and granulated sugar to-

gether and sprinkle half of this mix-

ture on the dough. Place a second 

sheet of phyllo on top of the fi rst, 

brush with third of the butter, and 

sprinkle with the remaining half of 

the almond/sugar mixture. Place 

the third phyllo sheet on top, brush 

with melted butter and sprinkle 

with confectioners’ sugar.

With a sharp paring knife or kitchen 

shears, cut the layered dough into 

12 squares. Gently press each square 

into a prepared muffi  n cup to create 

a freeform tartlet. Bake the tartlets 

for 5 minutes or until just golden. 

Let cool in the pans completely. 

(h e tartlet crusts can be made up 

to 2 days in advance and kept in an 

airtight container.) 

To assemble the tartlets, gently re-

move each tartlet from the muffi  n

pan and place on a serving tray or

plate. Place a generous teaspoon of

lemon curd in each tartlet. Dip the

berries into the syrup with a slot-

ted spoon and mound them on the

lemon curd. Serve immediately.

Yield: 12 servings 

Prep time: 20 minutes 

Cook time: 5 minutes

127 Second Avenue W. • Twin Falls • 736-2622 • 
Mon. - Fri. Hours: 10am to 6pm; Sat. 10am to 5:30pm

www.furnitureandapplianceoutlet.com

Easy, Affordable 
and Fun! 
There are several places to fi nd furnishings 

for your home but Furniture and Appliance 

Outlet makes the process easy, affordable 

and fun!

Furniture and Appliance Outlet is employee 

owned and we offer everything from furniture 

to electronics, appliances to mattresses, 

anything you need to make your house into 

a home.

Let us help you fi nd a way to give your 

family the things that make your life more 

comfortable. You can fi nance your purchases 

with us or even lease to own.

Here at Furniture and Appliance Outlet we 

are family oriented and customer driven with 

a commitment to bettering our community.

Get to know us today and join OUR family!

From our fl oor ... 

... to your door!

Showcase the Fruits of Spring with a Sweet Berry Tartlet

Tiny Berry Tartlets
Pairs well with Gallo Family Vineyards® Pink Moscato.



PROUD SPONSORS 

OF THE 2012 

TASTE OF HOME

Magic Valleys Locally owned supermarkets 

with locations in Buhl, Gooding, Jerome, 

Kimberly, and Rupert. Always known for only 

selling USDA Choice Certifi ed Hereford Beef, 

scratch donuts, our famous fried chicken, 

locally grown produce, and all your other 

grocery needs at the lowest prices in the area.

Sign up for our Email Coupons at:

www.shopridleys.com

greenhouses
 inc.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
Exclusive deals for fans

269 South 300 East in Jerome • 324-1000269 South 300 East in Jerome • 324-1000
Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm Sunday 10am-5pmMonday-Saturday 9am-6pm Sunday 10am-5pm  

www.mossgreenhouses.comwww.mossgreenhouses.com

April 11th (Wed.) @ 5:30 pm – Plant to EAT! 

Vegetable & Herb Gardening Workshop

April 14th (Sat.) @ 10 am – Sell What You Grow 

Making Money from the Garden 

while working at home

April 19th (h urs.) @ 6 pm – Ladies Night Out! 

Planting Party and Wine Tasting. 

Tickets $5.00 each

April 28th (Sat.) @ 10 am – 

Plant Your Own Moss Basket! 

Sign up Required.

May 5th (Sat.) @ 10 am – 

Plant Your Own Moss Basket! 

Sign up Required.

May 16th (Wed.) @ 6 pm – Roses! Roses! Roses! 

Workshop on basics and any questions.

May 26th (Sat.) @ 10:30 am & 3:30 pm – 

“Best of the Magic Valley” 

What grows best and how to make it work 

in your garden.

June 9th (Sat.) @ 10:30 am – 

“Boom Without Bloom”: 

Making the most of shade plants 

and Succulents

Take a LEFT on Barrymore 

Road just past the 

Railroad Tracks
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~ A Tastefully Unique Boutique ~
LYNWOOD SHOPPING CENTER • 733-4500

SPRING SAVINGS
DOUBLE YOUR WARDROBE

THE PURCHASE OF $60 OR 
MORE OF REGULAR PRICED 

MERCHANDISE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER ITEM

$2000
OFF

OFF

BUY ONE & GET ONE 

50%

LOOK GREAT

FOR SPRING! 

COME IN AND LET US 
TEACH YOU HOW TO 

ENHANCE YOUR BODY 
SHAPE WITH THE MOST 

COLORFUL SPRING 
FASHION!

We have a 
great selection of 
spring’s colorful 

handbags starting 

at $3999 

Let us show you how to look 
your best with designs from:

• AND OF COURSE VERA BRADLEY HANDBAGS

• TRIBAL 

• FRENCH DRESSING 

• RUBY ROAD 

• KAREN HART

• FOXCROFT

• DESI JEANS

• NOMADIC TRADERS

• ERIN LONDON

We have the 
most amazing 

selection of 
jewelry in the 
Magic Valley! 

* Not valid with any other offer. 
  Expires May 15, 2012.

* One coupon per visit - not valid with other 
   offers. Expires May 15, 2012.

GET YOUR

DISCOUNT COUPON

at the

TASTE OF HOME
TUESDAY, APRIL 17

ROPER AUDITORIUM

Local Premier Savings
Book for the last 13 Years!

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED!

733.1449 • 8 to 5 - Monday - Friday

140 2nd Ave. North • Twin Falls

J
ohnsonville Sau-

sage today an-

nounced it has 

teamed up with 

the Taste of Home 

Cooking Schools to 

bring at-home con-

fi dent cooks new 

and delicious ways to 

add fl avor to family 

meals.

Johnsonville Italian 

Sausage – available 

in both links and 

ground form – is a 

versatile ingredient 

that can add delicious 

fl avor to a host of dif-

ferent recipes.  While 

other meats require 

sauces and spices to 

fl avor a dish, Italian 

Sausage brings the 

fl avor all on its own.

Made with only pre-

mium cuts of pork 

and the perfect blend 

of spices since 1945, 

Johnsonville Ital-

ian Sausage brings 

the level of quality 

at-home confi dent 

cooks are looking 

for when feeding 

creating their fami-

lies’ favorite “keeper” 

recipes.  Whether it’s 

elevating the fl avor 

in your family’s tra-

ditional lasagna, or 

starting a new tra-

dition with adding 

some kick to tradi-

tional sausage stuff -

ing at the holidays, 

Johnsonville Italian 

Sausage is the perfect

choice.

Try Johnsonville’s

Italian Meatballs rec-

ipe with your family

tonight.  h is deli-

cious dish is sure to

bring everyone in

your house togeth-

er for some quality

family time.   

What you need:
•    1 pkg. (19 oz.) Johnsonville 

      Mild Italian Sausage Links or 

      Ground Sausage

•    1 egg, lightly beaten

•    1/3 cup dry bread crumbs

•    1/4 cup Parmesan cheese, 

      grated

•    1/4 cup milk

•    1/4 cup onion, fi nely 

      chopped

Preparation:

1.  Preheat oven to 350oF.

2.  In a large bowl, 

     combine the egg, bread 

     crumbs, Parmesan 

     cheese, milk and onion.

3.  Remove sausage from 

     casings.

4.  Add sausage to the 

     bread crumb mixture 

     and mix well.

5.  Shape into 20 meatballs; 

     arrange on a shallow 

     baking pan.

6.  Bake for 20 minutes or 

     until meatballs are 

     cooked through (160o F).

7.  Serve with your favorite 

     sauce and spaghetti. 

Prep Time: 25 min

Cook Time: 20 min

Makes: 6 servings

About Johnsonville Sausage, 

LLC

Wisconsin-based Johnsonville 

Sausage is the No. 1 national 

brand of brats, Italian sausage, 

smoked-cooked links and fresh 

breakfast sausage links.  John-

sonville employs approximately 

1,300 members.  Each member 

takes ownership of product 

quality to ensure the excellence 

and “Big Flavor” of Johnson-

ville Sausage.  Founded in 1945 

by Ralph F. and Alice Stayer, 

the company remains privately 

owned today. 

www.johnsonville.com.

JOHNSONVILLE ITALIAN SAUSAGE AND TASTE OF HOME BRING NEW FLAVOR TO 
TRADITIONAL DISHES 

Johnsonville Italian Meatballs

Johnsonville Italian Sausage Meatballs Featured in Taste of Home Cooking Schools Nationwide
***
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Bakery Bread at Home

With Sun Valley Pastry Chef 
Vincent Carpenter

Thurs., April 12th, 6:30-8:30p, $40

Spanish Tapas & Beer Pairing

With Ketchum Chef Nadina Keller 
Fri., April 20th, 6:30-8:30p, $35

Tasty Spring Desserts

With Sun Valley Pastry Chef 
Vincent Carpenter 

Thurs., May 17th 6:30-8:30p, $40

Impress Your Friends, Learn to Cook Italian

With Sun Valley’s Master Italian Cook Cristina 
Wed., May 23rd 6:30-8:30p, $45

Classic French Technique Cooking

With Acclaimed Chef Chris Kastner, CK’s Real Food - Hailey 
Tues., June 5th 6-8:30p, $45

Kids Pasta Hands-On 
With the Girls @ Rudy’s
Tues., June 19th 2-5p, $35

Mexican Tamales

With Rosa Paiz of Mexican Restaurant 
El Sombrero 

Wed., June 27th 6-8p, $30

Free Demo Day @ Rudy’s 
Sat., July 14th 11-2p

Use Your Senses, Cook Mindfully

With Brian Peck 
Sat., July 21st, 6-8p, $35

Save the Dates - Aug. 10th & 11th

Featuring Nationally renowned Chef John Ash

Rudy’s
Cooking Classes

Eggciting!

INGREDIENTS:

1 pound ground chuck 
1 pound ground round 
1/4 cup Big Green Egg Sweet Maple Seasoning
Kosher salt & freshly ground pepper
4 hamburger buns
garnish as desired

Transfer the hamburgers to a plate. Let the hamburgers rest for 5 minutes. Place the hamburger buns
on the Grid, cut side down, for 30 seconds to get nice grill marks. Transfer the hamburger buns to a 
platter. Place a hamburger in each bun and serve.  Serves 4. 

www.brizee.com 733-2624

Big Green Egg Recipe: All American Burger

227 2nd Ave E Twin Falls

Eggciting!

Grilling is not just for the guys anymore!Grilling is not just for  the guys anymore!

Bring in this coupon and save

               up to $100

     on a Big Green Egg Grill!

DIRECTIONS:

Place ground chuck, ground round, barbecue rub, salt,
and pepper into a large bowl and combine. Form the 
beef mixture into 4 equal patties 1-inch thick. Place the
patties on a rimmed sheet pan. Let patties sit at room
temperature for 30 minutes before grilling. Place the 
patties on the Grid and close the lid of the EGG. Sear
for 3 minutes for medium-rare.

, 
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Rub it in!  

Emeril’s Essence 

features the per-

fect blend of spices 

and herbs to com-

pliment any meat, 

chicken or fi sh en-

trée.  

Emeril’s® Essence 

contains a special 

blend of seasoning 

that is truly unique 

and is considered 

the “secret ingredi-

ent” in many of the 

acclaimed chef ’s 

dishes.  In addi-

tion to Original, 

Emeril’s Essence is 

available in Bayou 

Blast, Southwest 

and Italian variet-

ies, perfect for ev-

ery “at home” chef ’s 

seasoning needs.

Next time you pre-

pare a family meal, 

try one of Emeril’s 

favorite recipes us-

ing his Original 

Essence, Chicken 

Paillards over Aru-

gula.* h is recipe 

combines fresh, fl a-

vorful ingredients 

fi t for a true gour-

mand, but is simple 

enough to prepare 

in a pinch.

G

Ingredients:
Four 6- to 8-oz boneless, skinless 

   chicken breast halves, pounded to 

   1/4” thickness

5 oz fresh arugula or baby greens, 

   tough stems removed, rinsed and 

   spun dry

3 tbsp plus 2 tsp extra-virgin olive oil, 

   plus more for serving

2 1⁄2 tsp freshly squeezed lemon 

   juice, plus more for serving

1 3⁄4 tsp salt

Freshly ground black pepper

Emeril’s® Original Essence, to taste

1⁄4 cup coarsely grated

   Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese

Preparation Directions:

1. Preheat grill to high, and lightly 

coat grate with oil.

2. In large bowl, combine arugula, 1 

tbsp olive oil, 1 tsp lemon juice, 1⁄4 

tsp salt, and a pinch of black pepper. 

Toss gently to combine. Season to 

taste, and divide the greens among 

four large plates.

3. In small bowl, combine remain-

ing 2 tbsp plus 2 tsp olive oil with 

the remaining 1 1⁄2 tsp lemon juice, 

1⁄2 tsp salt, and a pinch of black 

pepper. Stir to blend.

4. Rub about 3⁄4 tsp of the olive oil 

mixture over one side of each piece 

of chicken and season lightly with 

Emeril’s® Original Essence. Season 

each chicken breast on both sides 

with 1⁄4 tsp of remaining salt.

5. Carefully place the chicken, oiled 

side down, on the hot grill. Using a 

spoon, dab the remaining olive oil 

mixture onto the exposed chicken 

and rub it evenly over the meat. 

Cook until chicken is fi rm to the 

touch and just cooked through, 1-2

minutes per side.

6. To serve, place 1 chicken breast in

the center of each arugula salad, and

drizzle each lightly with additional

extra-virgin olive oil and fresh

lemon juice. Sprinkle 1 tbsp grated

cheese on top of each serving, and

serve immediately. 

Serves  4.

* Recipe courtesy of Emeril Lagasse.  As fi rst seen

in Emeril at the Grill, Harper Collins Publishers.

Copyright©2000 Emeril MSLD Acquisition Sub

LLC.  Emeril’s and BAM! Are trademarks of

Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, Inc. All

rights reserved. ©2012 B&G Foods, Inc.

Kick it up a Notch with Emeril’s ™ 

Essence

Chicken Paillards over Arugula

http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=30P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=30P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=30P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=30P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=30P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=5P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=8P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=2P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642
http://ma-ee.magicvalley.com/tncms/eeditionjump/?page=8P&uuid=51393592-65aa-5cca-a30d-1ddea1289642


cookingschoolblog.com
tasteofhome.com/cookingschool

COOKING CARING SHARING

PRESENTED BY

Limited Tickets Still on Sale
Available at the Times-News offi ce

132 Fairfi eld St. W.

Enjoy creative and entertaining cooking 
demonstrations by our top culinary 
specialists.

Learn step-by-step techniques from a 
professional.

Meet hundreds of people, like you, 
who love to cook.

fiTake home a free gift-bag fi lled with great 
products, coupons and Taste of Home 
magazines.

Visit the Vendor Booths for your chance to 
win a Taste of Home Cook Book library.

date:   Tuesday, April 17, 2012
time:   6:00 p.m.

location:   Roper Auditorium

magicvalley.com

$10
Tickets
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• SPIDER VEINS TO SPRAINS • WRINKLES TO RASHES

•  A C N E  T O  A S T H M A  •  S T I T C H E S  T O  S K I N  T A G S
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Babies to Botox!

Have you heard...?Have you heard...?

Get a Free Mini PeelGet a Free Mini PeelGet a Free Mini Peeel
Come have fun at Come have fun at Taste of Home 
with Dr. Trippwith Dr. Tripp

Tripp Family Medicine

933-4400, 1411 Fillmore, Suite 600

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls • 208-734-2404 

Better Home~Better Health~Better Life

Not valid on sale items. Can not be combined with any other discount offer. 
Does not include kits, vacuums, rentals, or electronics. One coupon per person per visit. 

Not valid for sales tax. Coupon Good Through 4/30/2012

any one item in the store
25% OFF

Changing the way you clean...

for the better!

Come Visit Us 

- Your Spring 

Cleaning

Headquarters

BB

Don Aslett’s

CLEANING
CENTER

aste of Home, 
the No. 1 food 
and entertain-
ing brand, 
off ers home 
cooks across 

the country the ultimate 
online source for clever 
kitchen tools, cooking 
gadgets, Taste of Home 
Cookbooks and more 
on ShopTasteofHome.
com.  Each item on the 
site is carefully hand-
selected by the Taste of 
Home team with the goal 
of encouraging creativ-
ity in the kitchens of the 
world’s largest commu-
nity of home cooks. 

ShopTasteofHome.com 
is a one-stop resource 
for all things Taste of 
Home, whether cooks 
are looking for issues of 
the brand’s magazines or 
the massive collection of 

cookbooks ranging from 
simple-to-create appe-
tizers to family-friendly 
main dishes to show-
stopping desserts. Each 
of the books on the site 
off ers reader-submitted, 
test-kitchen approved 
recipes, tips and stories, 
as well as the inspir-
ing food photography 
that Taste of Home fans 
have come to know and 
love. ShopTasteofHome.
com also features a care-
fully curated selection of 
novel, useful and creative 
kitchen tools and gadgets 
that make cooking and 
baking more effi  cient. 
h e site off ers a 100% 
satisfaction guarantee; 
if customers are disap-
pointed with their pur-
chases, they may return 
the items at any time, no 
questions asked. Shop-
pers are encouraged to 

watch for special online 
sales and promotions 
that make Taste of Home 
cookbooks and special 
recipe collections even 
more aff ordable.

“At Taste of Home, we 
know that today’s home 
cook is spending more 
time online, not only re-
searching recipe ideas, 
but searching for kitchen 
tools and cookbooks to 
make their time in the 
kitchen even more en-
joyable,” says Catherine 
Cassidy, Editor-in-Chief 
for Taste of Home. “Shop 
Taste of Home is an in-
credible resource for 
those who love to cook 
or bake and shop from 
the comfort of their own 
home. h e site is a desti-
nation for all the exclu-
sive Taste of Home books 
and publications, plus in-

dividually selected kitch-
en tools and gadgets that
refl ect the trends we see
from our interaction
with home cooks across
the country.”

One recent introduction
to ShopTasteofHome.
com is the Taste of Home
Cooking School Cook-
book, which brings the
lessons and “secrets” of
the live cooking school
experience into the
homes of cooks every-
where by sharing on-
stage techniques and
expert advice. h e book
features over 400 easy-
to-read recipes, like the
Berry Patch Pie recipe
below, and each is ac-
companied by gorgeous
color images and step-
by-step tips. 

T

Ingredients:

•   Pastry for single-crust pie 

     (9 inches)

•   3/4 cup sugar

•   1/4 cup cornstarch

•   2 cups halved fresh 

     strawberries

•   1-1/2 cups fresh raspberries

•   1 cup fresh blackberries

•   1 cup fresh blueberries

•   1 tablespoon lemon juice

Directions:

On a lightly fl oured surface, un-

roll pastry. Transfer to a 9-in. pie 

plate. Trim pastry to 1/2 in. be-

yond edge of plate; fl ute edges. 

Line unpricked pastry with a 

double thickness of heavy-duty 

foil. Bake at 450° for 8 minutes. 

Remove foil; bake 5-7 minutes 

longer or until golden brown. 

Cool on a wire rack.

Meanwhile, in a large saucepan, 

combine sugar and cornstarch. 

Stir in berries and lemon juice. 

Cook, stirring occasionally, over 

medium heat until mixture just 

comes to a boil; pour into pre-

pared crust. Cool completely on 

a wire rack. 

Nutrition Facts

1 piece equals 250 calories, 7 g fat

(3 g saturated fat), 5 mg choles-

terol, 101 mg sodium, 46 g carbo-

hydrate, 4 g fi ber, 2 g protein.

*Recipe from Taste of Home Cook-

ing School Cookbook

 

TASTE OF HOME OFFERS GREAT DEALS ON COOKBOOKS,

KITCHEN GADGETS AND MORE WITH ITS ONLINE STORE 

Berry Patch Pie*
8 Servings    Prep: 30 min. + cooling

World’s largest food and entertaining brand provides an abundance of cooking resources on ShopTasteofHome.cm
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• Windsor Grown Hanging Baskets• Windsor Grown Hanging Baskets

• Custom Annual Flower and Herb Pots • Custom Annual Flower and Herb Pots 

• Custom Edible and Vegetable Baskets• Custom Edible and Vegetable Baskets

• Heirloom Seeds and Sets• Heirloom Seeds and Sets

• Organic Fertilizers and Insecticides• Organic Fertilizers and Insecticides

• Quality Nursery Stock• Quality Nursery Stock

• Bulk and Bagged Material• Bulk and Bagged Material

• Basalite Hardscape Dealer• Basalite Hardscape Dealer

• Full Service Landscape, Design • Full Service Landscape, Design 

   and Maintenance Division   and Maintenance Division

Your garden will love you 
for gardening with us!

All of your gardening 
needs at one convenient needs at one convenient 

local shop!local shop!

Think Beauty ... Think Windsor’syyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
3796 N. 3386 E. Kimberly Rd. (2.5 miles east of the  Twin Cinemas)

Kimberly, Idaho    208.734.2481
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or more than 

100 years, Orte-

ga has off ered 

d i s t i n c t i v e 

Mexican foods inspired 

by Mama Ortega’s tra-

ditional cooking.  To-

day, the family-friendly 

brand continues to up-

hold the same standards 

and tradition that Mama 

Ortega brought to her 

cooking years ago.  Orte-

ga boasts a full line of 

high quality, great tasting 

Mexican food products 

that can transform an 

ordinary meal into a fes-

tive, fun and memorable 

occasion.  

When a family picks 

up a box of Ortega taco 

shells, they know they 

are getting the very best 

in ingredients, quality 

and taste.  Only Ortega 

Taco Shells are carefully 

placed in a proprietary 

freshness pack to cush-

ion and protect them 

from breaking.  Each 

freshness pack is then 

vacuum sealed to keep 

the shells fresh and crisp.

Ortega even off ers a vari-

ety of delicious taco shell 

options for all to enjoy 

including:  

• Ortega Whole Grain 

Corn Taco Shells are an 

excellent source of fi ber 

and made with a unique 

recipe that combines 

whole kernel corn with 

whole grains for a deli-

cious way to nourish and 

satisfy your body and the 

entire family

• Ortega Yellow Corn 

Taco Shells and Ortega 

White Corn Taco Shells 

are made the traditional 

way, with 100% whole 

kernel corn, not corn 

fl our, which gives them 

their distinctive and au-

thentic fl avor, aroma and 

texture

h e next time your fam-

ily is in the mood for a 

Mexican fi esta, try a twist 

on the typical meal with 

this Taco Casserole rec-

ipe made using authen-

tic Ortega fi re roasted 

Green Chiles, tantalizing 

Ortega taco sauce and 

Ortega taco seasoning, 

and fi nished with Ortega 

taco shells for a satisfying 

crunch.

F

Ingredients:
•   1 pound lean ground beef

•   1 cup chopped onion

•   1 bottle (8 ounces) Ortega Taco 

     Sauce

•   3/4 cup water

•   1 can (4 ounces) Ortega

     Fire-Roasted Diced Green Chiles

•   1 packet (1.25 ounces) Ortega Taco 

     Seasoning Mix or 40% Less 

     Sodium Taco Seasoning Mix

•   1 package (12-count) Ortega

     Yellow Corn Taco Shells or Whole 

     Grain Taco Shells, broken

•   2 cups (8 ounces) shredded mild 

     cheddar cheese, divided

Directions:

1.   Chopped tomatoes, 

      chopped green bell 

      pepper, sour cream

2.   Preheat oven to 375 F. 

      Grease 11X7-inch 

      baking dish.

3.   Cook beef and onion in 

      large skillet over 

      medium heat, stirring 

      occasionally, until beef is 

      browned. Drain and 

      discard excess fat.

4.   Stir in taco sauce, water, 

      chiles, and seasoning 

      mix; bring to a boil. 

      Reduce heat to low. 

      Cook 3 to 4 minutes, 

      stirring occasionally.

5.   Layer half of broken taco 

      shells on bottom of 

      prepared baking dish. 

      Cover with half of meat 

      mixture; sprinkle with 

      1 cup cheese. Repeat 

      with ingredients. 

6.   Bake 20 to 25 minutes or 

      until bubbly and cheese 

      is melted. Serve with 

      desired toppings.

Prep time: 10 minutes

Start to fi nish: 30 minutes

Serving size: 8 servings

Ortega® Transforms Meals from Ordinary to Extraordinary with Great Tasting Taco Shells 

Taco Casserole




